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ABSTRACT 

This thesis examines tl1e re-e1ncrgence of the Acadian 

nation and the growth of Acadian nationalism through the 

second half of the nineteenth century and the first decades 

of the twentieth. Previous to this era and indeed in some 

ways through part of it, the Anglo-Protestant and Irish 

Catl1olic majority in the ~!aritimc provinces treated the 

Acadians as a11 i11significant minority even though tl1eir 

numbers were in fact substantial. This was possible because 

of the isolation and poverty in which the Acadians lived. 

To rectify this situation the small " Franc;ais de France" 

and french Canadian clerical elite in l'Acadie sougl1t to 

elevate the Acad ian people by means of a r esponsive system 

of educatio11 and by t l1c creation of an i11digenous Acadian 

elite. 

This new, largely secular elite was in ex i stence by 

the 1870 1 s and higl1ly conscious of its rcs11onsibilities 

by tl1e 1880 1 s. ·rhough personal gain was often foremost in 

the minds of its members, the elite did foster a strong 

sense of racial cohesiveness wl1ich permitted the Acadia11s 

to survive ir1 a,1 assimilative and often l1ostile milieu. 

The means by which this was accomplished were varied as well 

as in tune with the exigenc i es of the times. Some of 
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these means emphasized tl1e spiritual - tl1eir devottio11 to 

their religion or to tl1cir J1ighly roma11ticizcd hisstories; 

others emphasized the institutional - Frencl1-la11gLuage 

newspapers, colleges and public schools, the churcch and 

finally the Soci6t6 Nationalc L'J\ssomptio11. 

The J\cadia11 choice of l'Assomption instead <of 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste as a patronal l1oliday i11dicatccs tl1eir 

attitude toward the Frencl1 Canadians in Quebec .. Just as 

the Acadians wished to remain distinct [ram tl1e 

Anglo-Protestants, they did not wish to lose tl1eir history, 

culture or traditio11s by becoming part of a larger Frencl1 

Canadian nationality . ...,, The differences bct\/cen the J\c;Jdi.::in 

and Cana<lJc11 r;1ccs, tl1ough dc11icd by so1nc, resulted in 

differe11t respo11scs to major political and social 11roblcms 

of the era such as Englisl1-Canadian nation~1ljsm or 

colonization. 

The idea of or desire for an intimate Acadian-Canadien 

alliance whicl1 respected the individuality o[ both component 

parts, was always strong in l 1 Acadie. ~lowever interest in 

this proposed u11ion was always substantially less in 

Quebec where the Acadians received little attcntio11, aid 

or sympathy. Indeed the 1:rench Canadians o[tcn ridiculed 

tl1c J\cadians reinforcing their sense of ir1rcriority. As 

a result or this ~Lttitudc ~11d o[ tl1c e11viro11mc11t in wl1ich 

the Acadia11s lived, tl1e idea of a mutually benericial u11ion 

remained just that, :111 idea. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Before commencing this particular dissertation, one 

must come to gTips with the term "Acadian", what it signifies 

and just whom it refers to. In its broadest sense 11Acadian 11 

may refer to those in the Maritime provinces who are French 

and Catholic; those who are descended from the admixture of 

ethnic groups which settled within the geographical entity 

of Acadia during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; 

those who for various reasons were persecuted, sought out and 

in many cases deported from Acadia in 1755; those who have 

since been able to preserve their language and their culture, 

in short their identity. 

However, it is difficult to develop precise definitions 

of the term 11 Acadian 11 or to define rationally and objectively 

the very important concept of "identity". Identity is very 

much an element of subjective reality, formed in one's early 

life by familial influences and then maintained, or destroyed, 

by the nature of the surrounding society. Trying to ascribe 

concrete attributes to the Acadian identity becomes even more 

tenuous because of the proximity of the French Canadians, a 

group which the Acadians perceive as distinctly different. 

One cannot simply state that the Acadians are French and 

Catholic because that hardly distinguishes them from the French 

Canadians. 1be latter have equally strong roots in the 17th 

and 18th centuries and they too were subject to foreign armies 
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and governors. 

Very often the definition of a minority ethnic group 

may develop from the concept which the cultural majority has 

of it. Outsiders may define the Acadian identity according 

to certain aspects of his conduct, perhaps according to the 

clothes he wears, the vocations he pursue s or the values he 

is thought to have. On account of the French Canadians this 

method is also inadequate for defining an Acadian. To the 

majority in New Brunswick for example, the Acadians are 

merely the 11 French'' just as the French Canadians are also the 

"French". There is little attempt to differentiate between 

the two. 

Indeed the problem o~ defining an Acadian is compounded 

further by the Acadians themselves. They too employ the 

general, indiscriminate term "Fran<;:ais". They are rarely 

precise in their concept or in their use of terms - of course 

they do not have to be since inherently they understand what 

they are. The Acadian from Kent County simply knows that he 

is different from the Madawaskayen whose identity has been 

altered somewhat through close association with the French 

Canadians. The Acadian of Prince Edward Island is more 

different still, as isolated from the others intellectually 

as he is physically. The Acadians of the Island may identify 

with all other Acadians but they also identify with and reflect 

the priorities and biases of their particular milieu. 

The imprecision with which the Acadians employ concepts 

creates another serious problem, this one having to do with 
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their use of the term "race". The Acadians of course are 

not a "race" by any anthropological or bi_ a logical definition. 

Certainly there are no true racial differences between the 

Acadians, the French Canadians and the English Canadians. 

Yet the term is widely used by each of these cultural entities. 

Even certain stereotypes - attributed to "race" - have been 

developed which are then employed to bludgeon the other group. 

"Race" is a term which should not be app l ied yet general 

definitions of it, if considered in a cultural sense, would 

most decidedly be applicable to the Canadian context. 

Viewed objectively and regardless of the consequences, 

it must be realized that notions of race do not depend upon 

the exist·ence of race. It depends instead upon irrationality 

or the irrational belief in the supposed superiority of a 

given group. This is not to excuse the harm created by 

imprecise definitions but rather to appreciate various 

societies according to their own terms. One may not agree 

with the way Pierre Landry employs the term "race" but 

nevertheless he must be recognized as an important reflection 

of his society and era. A Valentin Landry, a Canon Lionel 

Groulx and a Rev. Charles Gordon, all of whom use the concept, 

are not aberrations. Instead they are articulating the 

feelings which exist in their respective societies. 

The Acadian concept of "race" is extremely imprecise. 

They have redefined the word on cultural rather than 

biological grounds in order to achieve certain goals. Indeed 

one may draw analogies between this reidentification and the 
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reinterpretation ot their histories. By c creating and then 

maintaining their own subjective reality the Acadian elite 

hoped to achieve a national consciousnesss and a strong sense 

of group identification. With these goalls being distjnctly 

attainable, their own subjective reality became more important 

than objective reality and no attempt wass made to rationalize 

the two. Within Acadian society there waas a general 

understanding of and agreement on the te~rm "race" as well as 

an acceptence of the consequences. For 1them, race, with its 

subjective, cultural basis, became "reall" in the Maritime 

context. Reality was whatever those invrolved apprehended it 

to be and not what was institutionally dlefined. 

The imprecision surrounding the diLscussion of race 

bothers not the Acadians but the outsideer, the stranger who 

is unfamiliar with the socially accepted:l use of the term and 

who wishes to apply concepts and definittions employed in a 

larger society. Impressive arguments c,an be gathered to 

substantiate this insistence on particu :lar definitions. 

Language should bridge different zones and have a certain 

degree of universality. Without general agreement confusion 

can reign and abuses perpetuated. Yet what the researcher 

must do, while keeping in mind true "objectivity", is to 

understand terms as the people involved understood them, to 

appreciate emotions and subjective reality as the people 

involved appreciated them. 

This leads one back to the initial problem of defining 

an Acadian and his sense of identity. The Acadian does not 
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ordinarily trouble himself with precise definitions of 

what he is. He simply knows. The outsider therefore must 

remain vague. An Acadian is one who shares a sense of 

identity with the group. A group meanwhi1e is composed of 

persons with a shared sense of "peoplehood''. The Acadian 

identity is what the Acadian people know they share. The 

Acadian "nation" is what the Acadian peopl.e know they are 

part of. The Acadian culture is a system of historically 

developed social norms and rites which are passed on from 

generation to generation because, emotionally, they are felt 

to be values. The key word here is "emot i anally". The 

Acadian identity and indeed the Acadian nation is something 

that is felt, not defined. It is something which provides 

a framework for life and a degree of both belonging and 

security for the individual. Once the emotionalism of being 

an Acadian is understood, then one may begin to consider 

ancestry, history, venue, language and religion in trying to 

formulate objective definitions. 

By the twentieth century, the Acadians were intimately 

involved with the world which surrounded them and hence they 

were obliged to speak of these distinctive attributes of 

their particular identity. But that attempt to define what 

they were for the benefit of others was a new phenomenum. As 

late as the 1850's, the chronological beginning for this 

dissertation, there was still no need to do so since the 

Acadian culture was secure as a result of its segregation in 

isolated, barely subsistent villages. 
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The mid nineteenth century was a perriod of rapid and 

important change for the Acadians. Their settlements were 

being approached and absorbed by the Anglea-Protestant world 

around them. As their degree of segregatiion diminished, 

their culture had either to adapt or else: disappea~. Culture, 

it can be argued, s hould evolve; a culturre should serve a 

people not the converse. A cultural ideentity is useful only 

so long as it permits an individual to fuunction meaningfully, 

to adapt to the social realities of a parrticular era. Once 

a culture becomes more of an obstacle thaan an aid, it 

probably should be permitted to fade. 

Before mid century the Acadian cultture was relevant 

because that society ' s focus was internali, because both the 

Acadian elite of that era and the Acadian people rarely 

aspired to positions or prestige in the larger world. Their 

horizons were limited and the consequence was a satisfactory 

existence. However with responsible government and 

confederation, with the economic and population growth evident 

in the Maritimes through the second half of the nineteenth 

century, the focus of the Acadian people shifted and their 

complacency waned. They now wished to profit from the patronage 

and promise of the new era. It was at this point that the 

nation' s culture came into question and, in many cases, was 

discarded in order to sati~fy more material desires. 

Through the earliest years df this second period, 

through the 1860's and 1870' s, an external elite, mostly 

clerical and from either Quebec or France, struggled to 
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perpetuate the group's identity and culture. Living among 

the Acadians, their task was to create and train a new, 

indigenous Acadian elite with "modern" priorities. The 

purely Acadian elite which was created had to cope with a 

rather frightening world while still appreciating and 

stressing the importance of culture. This new elite had to 

accept the traditional subjective reality as well as the 

traditional transmitters of culture - the French language 

and the Catholic religion. 

The transitional French and French Canadian elite was 

remarkably successful. Their Acadian successors, while 

relatively free of narrow class interests and largely 

undistinguished in both their roots and wealth, were at the 

same time a product and a perpetuator of that sense of social 

reality which the Acadians of a simpler age had accepted as 

fact. In a paternalistic manner, the new elite established 

the rules of Acadian cultural life for the remaining decades 

of the 1_9th century and for the first decades of the twentieth. 

To a great extent, the subjective world of the elite became 

the real world of the masses. The elite dabbled in the 

political, in the journalistic, in the spiritual and in the 

economic spheres of the country in order to ensure that 

Acadians could partake while preserving their identity. 

However it was the preservation of this identity or culture 

which was of primary concern to the elite; material 

considerations, for the masses, were supposed to be of 

secondary importance. For most of the next century, probably 
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until the Second World War, the Acadian people remained 

content with this situation and their culture remained 

secure. The consequence, the unfortunate consequence, was 

that all the while the Acadian culture and the Acadian 

nation was not adapting to new exigencies and eventually the 

accommodation of culture and reality was no longer possible. 
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UIAPTER I 

A Sense of History 

Thus dwelt together i11 love these simple 
Aca<lian farmers,-
Dwelt i11 tl1e love of God and of n1an . . 
Alike they were free from 
f<car, that reigns with the tyrant, and 
envy, the vice of republics. 
Neither locks had tJ1ey to tl1eir doors , 
nor bars to tl1eir winJows; 
But tl1eir dwellings were open as day and 
the l1earts o[ the owners~ 
There the richest was poor, and the 
poorest Jived in abundance. 1 

Whatever tl1c trutl1 of this idyllic picture, it was 

abruptly terminated in the autumn of 1755 as the 

Lieutenant-Governor, Major Charles Lawrence an<l the British 

Gover11ment deported the Acadinns from their l1 omcla11d . The 

story of the deportation is well known, being first 

described, except tor contemporary accounts, in 1829 wl1c11 

Richard Haliburton published his two volume work, An 

Histo~ical and Statistical Account o[ Nova Scotla . Following 

Haliburton, there appeared approximately two hundred more 

histories of this tragic event, t)oth impass] oned and cold , 

1. J. r . Herbin, ed., The Land of Evangeline with H. W. 
Longfcllow 1 s 'Evang e line' (Toronto, 1921), p. 25 . 
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symp.Jtlletic a11d unsympathetic. 2 

No study of even contemporary Acadia11 life would he 

complete without mention of the expulsion s:iince 11 1e grand 

d6rangement'', an event l<:nown by every Acadimn, gave a 

degree of security in the intimidating, J\nglio-Protcstant 

atmosphere of the Maritime provinces, of the new "l 'Acadie 11 • 3 

Having surmounted unparalleled adversity once, the Acadians 

were conf1.de11t that tl1eir Protector, or protectors, would 

guard them el\ually well i11 the future. 

The dispersion of 175S had obliterated ~1 content and 

relatively prospe1·ous farn1ing community. 4 The first census 

undertaken in J\caJia, tl1at of 1671, enumerated seventy-five 

families or 441 people. A later census (1686) showed the 

area's remarkable growth, ] Sl fami 1 ics or 8 SS people. 5 

Though figures differ according to the politics of the 

author, most accounts place the Pre11cl1 populatio11 of 18th 

2. For a detailed historiographical study of the 
deportation, see N.E.S. Griffiths, "The Acadtan 
Deportation - A Stu<ly in H~storiography and Nationalism" 
(t111published M.A. thesis, U11iversity of New Brunswick, 
1957) or her doctoral dissertation "The J\cadian 
Deportation: Causes and Dcvclopmcnts 1 ' (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of London, 1970). 

3 . For the purposes of this thesis, tl1e 11ew l'Acadie will 
refer to all the regions of New Rrt1nswLck, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Ed1rnrd Island where substantial numbers of 
J\cadia11s live. See Appendix I [or maps of l'Acadie and 
Appendix II for populatio11 accordi11g to counties. 

4. See G. I. !lynes, "Some Aspects or the Demography of IJort 
Royal," Acadiensis, ITT, No. l (Autumn, 1973), p. 3. 

5. I-I. N. Goul<l, "The Acadian French in Can.:1da And In 
Louisiana," American Journal of PhysicaJ Anthropology, 
XXVIII, No. 2 (Summer 1941), p. 289. 
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century Acadia at sixteen or eigl1tccn thou~and pcOJlle. 6 

Since Britain acquired the area in 1Pl3, successive 

colo11ial gover11ors had considered t!1e veximg problem of 

this stubborn people who adamently maintaimed a foreign 

religion, a foreig11 language, a11d, it was feared, a loyalty 

to a foreign ki.ng. Even Paul Mascarenc, ge}nerally viewed 

as one of the [ew governors genuinely sympa1thetic to tl1c 

Acadia11s, l1 ad t,~ice recommended their ren1ovral from Nova 

Scotja. 7 In the ntid 17~0 1 s, ,~ith the rcsu1n1ption o( 

hostilities between Britai11 an<l Prance immi.11c11t, ~1ajor 

Lawrence in Halifax strove to expurgate the area of this 

troublesome and tl1rcatening race. Accordi11gli, tl1e 

resolution was made, the ships ordered fron1 Boston, and 

that infamous a11d lege11dary proclamation was read to the 

Acadians, a lr eady forcibly detained at Grand Pr€. Though 

once agai11 estimates vary greatly , approxin1atcly 7,000 

Acadians 8 licrc placed on board ships and dispersed alo11g an 

6. It is generally agreed that tl1ere were approxi1nately 
8 ,000 Acadinns in Nova Scotia , 3 ,000 on Ile Royale (i .e. 
Cape Breton Island), 3,000 on !le St. Jeon ti.e. Prince 
Edward Island) and 4,300 in what later became New 
B1·unswick. For competent discussions of these figures 
one should see Comit6 d'Ecrivalns Catholiqucs, " Esquisse 
1-Iistorique Et Stat istique Sur Les Acadicns," Le Foyer 
Domestique (Ottawa), VI (l.879), p. 466. See also R. G. 
LeBlanc, 11 Thc J\cadia.n Migrations," Canadian Geographic 
Journal, LXXXI, No. 1 (July 1970), p . 

7. Robert Rumilly, llistoire des J\ca<licns (Montr&al, 1955) ,, 
II, pp. 928-29. 

8. Comit€ .D'Ecrivains Catholiques, "Esquisse 
Et Statistique Sur Les Acaciiens," p . 466. 
N. E.S. Griffitl1s, The Acad ihn Dc11ortation 
1969), p. 1. 

llistorique 
See also 

(Toronto, 
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American coast ill-prepared to accept them ,while others 

still were transported to Engla11d an<l to F1·rance. Some 

Aca<lians gai11cd temporary refuge in !le St. Jean and Ile 

Royale. However wl1cn Louisbourg fell to thte English in 

July of 175 8, so too did the hopes ol the r11carly 5,000 

refugees in tl1ese two sanctuaries. By tl1e ,end ot tl1e year 

another 3, SOO J\cndians were expelled to En gland and France, 

of which 700 perished when two of the vessels sank in an 

Atlantic gale . In 1762 Governor Belcher attempted to deport 

a11otl1er group o( Acadians but these unfortu11ates were 

eventually pcrnnttcd to remain in the llalifax re g ion since 

~lassachusctts reft1 sed to accept tl1e1n. tlevertheless by 1763 

the deportations, combi11ed with over 12,000 American 

immigrants, had irrevocably altered tl1c etl111ographic 

complexion of l' Acad ic. 9 

The Acadian community had seemi11g ly been destroyed and 

its people transplanted to foreig11 cnv lron11, cnts. 10 The 

9. It was generally believed that the Acadinns had been 
effectively dispersed with approximately 1,050 in 
Massachusetts, 650 1n Connecticut, 250 in New York, 
800 in ~larylancl, 400 in Pennsylvania, 300 in South 
Carolina, 200 in Georgia, and 300 i11 Louisi~11a . There 
were anotl1er 850 in England and 3,400 in France. 
Remaining in "Canada" were t , 250 in Nova Scotia, 2,000 
in Quebec, 300 i11 Prince Edward Isl a11d, 700 i11 the Baie 
des Chaleu1·s region of New Bruns11ick an<l alniost 100 
sca ttered alo11 g tl1e sl1ores o[ the Sit int Jol111 River. 
Sec LcI3lanc, "The Acadian ~ligr;:itions," p. 15. 

10. The words "forei gn environment" must also refer to 
France and its i s lands of St . Pierre and Miquelon as 
the Acadian refugees were not content in these regions 
eitl1er, wjti1 many rctur11ing from there to Ca11ada. 
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J\cadians wcrr. obviously too di!(erent to be c:1sily 

assimilated and almost immediately, these re £ugces began to 

return 11 home". Thousan<ls left the American colonies and 

the French possessions for a dozen different regions in 

Canada until, by 1300, 8,400 of them had resettled rn the 

Mari time provi.nces. 11 They had returned to a transformed 

homeland hoh1 ever; their rich lands had been usurped by 

interlopers while they themselves, by government decree , 

were relegated to small, isolated and agriculturally less 

productive settlements. This rupture in their traditional 

life would aJ:fcct not only the material being of future 

generations, as they were now primar·ily fishermen, but also 

tl1eir state of mind. Thankful to be back, terrified of 

"lcs Anglais 11 , afraid of alarming the new m.::1jority, the 

Acadian people created their own self-sufficient and secure 

commu11itics in wl1icl1 tl1cy could rcn1ai11 hid den from antl 

oblivious to the outside world. 
e 

Ti1rougl1 the 11i11eteenth and t1ientietl1 centuries , the 

Acadia11s exhibited a profou11d reverence for this earlier 

troubled period. Exan1ples of fortit11de, perseverance and 

Cl1ristian behaviour were drawn from tl1esc tribulations as a 

consolation a11d gu ide for tl1e present a11d future. 

Underprivileged, oppressed, basically insecure minorities i11 

Ca11ada o[tcr1 <lcvclo11 cert~in n1ytl1s wl1ict1, bci11g noble and 

11. In addition 8 ,000 settled i11 Quebec, 1,000 in 
Louisiana, 1,000 in the r est of the Unltcd States of 
America ;:rnd ano thcr l, 000 in France. LcBl anc, 11 Thc 
Aca<lian t- ligr ations, 11 p. 17. 
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~c , may susta in the people's pride. 12 The French 

Canadians 13 had their own romantic notions o-{" New France 

passed a long [rom gene ration to generation and not subjected 

to critica l analysis until very recently. The Quebec 

pseudo-history revolved aro11nd a succcssiot1 of devoted 

c l erics , dedic;:itcd intendants, resourceful governors, 

r emarkable explorers and adventurous traders. Historians 

stressed the remarkable features of eac h a11<l neglected tl1e 

totality of that young society, a society whJch, like all 

other s, had its wnrts and blemishes, its grc e<l and its 

fools. These histories were to be instruct j vc and exemplary , 

not 11ecessarily factual. 

The 1\cadians , Less ~,.c about their fu t ure than the 

French Ca11ad i ans , i nsisted upon producing a history even 

more firmly embedded in the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries, recent l1istory bei11g almost irrclcvent . Their 

history beci1me a cult , as sac red, as revered, as u11dcniable 

as Ca th oli cism itself. Thei r faitl1 was a t,~o-fol<l one, wi th 

each part contributing to the otl1e1· a11d absolute l y 

inseparable. 1'hcre was no need for tl1eir history to be 

" sc i entif ic " - it had a greater [unction to serve . Acndian 

1 2. This i s not to say that the "majority" does not also 
create certain historic myths but they, be ·in g more 
secure, can n1ore easi l y a(ford l1cresy ancl <lissc11t. 

13. So as to avoi<l confusion in thjs thesis, the Aca<lians 
will always be r efer r ed to as just that wlnlc those 
speaking the French l.:111guagc in Quebec may IJe referred 
to as Pre11ch CJ 11 ad ian, Qu6b6cois , or s i mply Canadicn. 
The Aca<lians tl1e1nsclves would never refer to themse l ves 
as French Canadia ns although they often referred to 
themselves as "Fr an~a i s ". 
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behaviour 111 t/1e ni11ctcenth a11<l t1~e11tietl1 cccr1turics 11as to 

be cxplai11cd by occurrences ol a century p1·1cvious, ;i cc11tral 

point around wl1icl1 all else revolved. As Albb6 lienri-R. 

Casgrain wrote ln 1875 about the C;inadiens ·them selves : 

... not re patriotismc, toujours en C-vcil , 
nous ;1 accoutumCs a cnvisagcr notJrc 
pass6 sot1s un aspect peut-6trc trcop 
id&al et plut6t conformc a nos r6,vcs 
qu'cl la r6alite . Trof1 souvcnt, 0111 a 
fait clcs panygtriques au lieu de 
l ' histoire. 14 

Almost a century later, Micl1cl Bru11ct J1as tlhc same 

complaints although he ascribes dif[crent, rmorc earthy 

motives £01· tl1 i s poetic liberty: , 

Les Canacliens fran ~ais constituaient unc 
minoritC continuellcment mc1wc6c p::ir unc 
ordrc 6conomique et politiquc qu'ils nc 
contr6laient pas. 11s dem::rndCrent ;) 
l ' histoire et aux historjen s <le ]cur 
fournir <les raisons de survivrc et 
d'cspCrer. 15 

For once Acadia11 and French Canadian could agree. Pascal 

Poirier, a leader in Acadian society, felt that "L'histoirc 

est une fontainc de Jouve11ce, o~ lcs peu1,les vo11t pt1iser u11e 

Cternclle jeunessc1116 or, as he s hould have added, a 

perpetual source of spiritual rejuvc11ati on. 

In his introductory chapter to Le s Gr;111des Lig11cs de 

L' llistolre de Lo Socil'tC L 1 J\ssornption, Senator A. -.J. L6gcr, 

14. AbbC C;1sgr:1in , 1875 , cited in /\ lichcl Brunet, Canadians 
et Cana<licns (Montreal, 1960), p. 40 . 

1 5. Ibid . 

1 6 . Pascal Poirier to tl1e Royal Society of Canada, /\lay 9 , 
1903 . Rcprinte<l in L 1 EvangClinc (/\loncton), !,lay l'.J, 
1904. See P. Poirier, "Mouvemcnt intcllcctuel chcz 
les Co.naclicns-francais, " Proceedin gs and Transactions 
at the Royal Society of Canada, S . lI, IX, 1903, 
Section I, p. 113. 
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dealing with tl1c Acadia11 deportatio11, rcm~trkcd that it was 

included "pour Cdifie r tous les mcmbrcs de La SociCte 

L 'J\ssomption ... a fin qu 'ils conc;oivcnt mie ux cc qu' ils 

doivent &trc. Pour induirc nos l\ssomptionni s tes ii 

soutenir toujours la lutte pour la conservatio11 de notre 

foi et de notrc langue. 1117 "Constructive'' h.istorical works 

could give tl1e J\cadians, as they ditl the fre1,cl1 Ca11adians, 
\ . 

a sense o~_ p.r1<lc. During the nineteenth ccn tury they had 

little else they could p.:i.ra<lc before the outside world . 

T11rough their history "un peuplc <le r,Cn6rcux mal·tyrs scra 

venge , 1118 since 1t will show that they persevered where 

other nations may l1ave faltered. The perseverance of their 

fathers was such a glorious traditio11 that even Jn modern 

Acad ian circles, genealogy becomes overpower i •ng. The ), 

Acadians take great p1·idc i11 being desce11deJ from those 

original martyrs . Tl1is popular histor y satisfied a need, 

giving a humiliated nation "de s lec;ons de ficl'tC', des 

exemples de courage, des mots d'ordre ... des arguments pour 

alimenter lettr vouloir-vivre collcctit et des motifs 

d'esp6rer en l'avenir. 1119 

Tl1e Acadian histories were remarkably successful in 

17. /\.-J . LCger, ''Les Lirandcs Li gncs de L'IJjsto .irc de L.J 
Soci6t6 t, 1 Assomptio11, 11 (ms . in /\.-.J . L6 gc:r Co ll ection , 
Box "L 'A ssompt 1on, ms."), Centre d I Etud cs J\cadicnnes 
(hereafter C.E.A.). 

18. Putl1e1· Camille Lefebvre to r~1sc;1l Poirier, Dec. 27, 1871. 
Poirier Co ll., C.E.A. 6.1-l. 

19. ~lichcl Brunet, QuCbec, Can;i<la Ang l a.is, Deux Itineraires, 
Un A.ffrontment Ulontrcal, 1968), p. 36. 
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achievi11g tl1cse goals . Placide Gaudet for cxa1nplc, a young 

man totally uninterested in his culturol heritage, changed 

completely afte r r c.:iding NapolCon Bourassa' s J~cques et 

~la r ie (1865), a simplistic but moving tale of the 

deportat i on . ZO Once inspired, Gaudet became one of the 

most impo r tant researchers of the Acadia11 past and a member 

of their elite . Iii story had the important (unction of 

insti l ling this sense of sel[-estcem; c~1;,l_y rrcnch 

Canadian and Acadlan leaders worried consta11tly about the 

manner in wh ich it was presented to their young. In Quebec 

where Fre11ch Ca11adians controlled tl1e scl1ool system there 

was little problem, but in the schools of the t--laritime 

provinces , don1i11ated as they were by English concepts and 

texts, it was [eared that the young ,vould mature "manquante 

de loyaut6 , de respect pour les i11stitutions et lois du 

pnssC . 11 21 

Unfortunately, the purpose assigned to history provided 

more for " polemic virtuosity than [or historica l accuracy. 1122 

Authors of French Ca11adian and Acadian histories stressed 

themes which in tact bore little resembla11cc to reality , as 

20 . Note, n.d . , in the Placide GauJct Coll., C . E . A. 1. 43-20. 
For a briel treatment of Napol6on Bourassa (1827-1916), 
the f a ther of Henri Bourassc1, sre Gerard Tougas, Iii story 
of rrench-Canadinn Li tern turc, trans . by A . L. Co~-
("l oronto, 1960), p. 30 . 

21 . L ' EvangClinc, Oct. 30, 1895, p. 2 , 11 L ' ll1_stoire Dans Nos 
Eccles". 

22. ~I. H. Hady, " The Development of the Bilingual Schools 
of New Brunswick, 17 ,:J0-1960 " (unpuhlishcd Ph . D. 
dissertation, Unive r sity of Toronto, 1964) , p. S . 
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well as taki11g many liberties with the availaable 

informatio11. Thoug\1 aware of the sl1ortcominpgs of otl1ers, 23 

the Abb8 Casgrain often altered the "facts" tto suit his or 

11at1onal purposes to such an extent as to en1hbarrass some ot 

his clerical patrons. flgr. Henri Tetu (1849"-1915), a noted 

ecclesiastical historian in Quebec, was sufJ· jiciently shocked 

by one of Casgrain 1 s works that 11 je lui ai r,·ait remarqucr 

qu'il avait fait un usage trap fr6qt1e11t <le 1 ·1 additio11 et de 

la soustraction. 1124 Shortly afterwards and ~still aghast, 

T@tu added that "Cc cher abbC Casgrain n 'a pas son parcil 

pour tronqucr les documents . 1125 

Unrepcntcnt, Casgrain continued this practice. Seven 

years later Placide Gaudet described Les Sulpicinns et lcs 

pretrcs des missions CtrangCrcs as ' 'un livrc rempli <l'crreurs 

historiques . . . L'addition et la soustraction sont pour cet 

hommc [Casgrain] terrible " and, he continued, "unc habitucle". 26 

Quebec l1istorians were not of course the only offenders. On 

occasion (;audct criticized botl1 Ran1cau de Salnt-P~re, a 

Frencl1 author e11joyi11g great prestige i11 Acadi~, and Edouard 

Richard, an Acadia11, for the same practice. 27 Such practices, 

23. See suprn, p. 6, n . 14. 

24 . ~lgr. 11. Tetu, Quebec, to Placide Gaudet, Sept. 20, 1903. 
Gaudet Coll. , C . E.A. 1.69-4. 

25 . 11gr. II. Tetu, Quebec, to Placide Gaudet, Oct. 1, 1903. 
Gau det Coll., C.E . A . l.6'.1-5 . 

26. Placide Gaudet to Rev . Phil0as Bourgeois, Oct. 7, 1910 . 
Gaudet Coll., C . E.A. 1.71-28 . 

27 . Sec Placide Gaudet to Pierre 1\. Landry, March 12, 1911 . 
P . A. Landry Coll. , C . E . A. 5.1-8. 
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however, were generally accepted, unless of course tl1c author 

was "falsifyinp," history in order to paint ;i 1:-iicturc o( 

ancient Acadia in hues less than rosy. Edoua rcl Richard, 

himself chestized by Gaudet, severely castigated Francis 

Parkman, the anglophile American historian, for misleadj ng 

the public. 28 There ,oere sporadic attempts to portray 

l 'Acadie objectively; Pascal Poirier bclicvccl that "Nous 

n'avonsricn 3 gagncr a_ .fausser l'histoire, et l 1 exag6ration 

qui rend notrc cause plus belle, l ' affaiblit _ " 29 But these 

attempts were usually lost among the plethora of writings, 

all remarkably simila r , which poured from l 'Acadie through 

tl1e second half of tl1c ni11etecnth century. 

frenchme11, Qu€b~cois and the Aca<lians themselves all 

accepted witl1out reservation tl1e idylljc versio11 of Acadia 

which may have been attractive but which only faintly 

resembled reality : 

L ' Acadie. Le mat .. . orien tc la pens Cc 
vcrs l'imagi11ation, dans le jar<lin 
analogique des rnytl1ologics plus quc vcrs 
... l'histoire ... Alers que le Qu6bec 
s'est fait tout l'histoire pour imposer 
au monde so11 existence objective et 
con11aissance pour revcndiqucr et reprendrc 
son droit le plus 16gitime la vie, 
L'Acadie demeure 1€gendc, aux confins 

28. See article by Edouard Richard in L'Evnng&line,June 27, 
1895. 

29. PiJscal Poirier to Valentin J,;u1dry, llcc. 28, 1901. 
Poirier Coll., C.E . A. 6.1-7. 
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de l'l1istoi1·c et du rave ou de la rCv6lation. 30 

Exemplary of and indeed initiating this sortt of history was 

the poem Evangeline by Henry Wadsworth Longffcllow, "ce 

Tolstoi de l'i\m6rique". 31 Publiciced widelyy by the first 

Acadian newspaper , Le Monitcur Acaclicn, 32 thhe poem was warmly 

received si11cc it gave the Aca<lians a new prridc in themselves. 

They liked to identify with the heroine, thee "symbole de 

candidc jeuncssc, de cot1ragc clans 1'6preuve,, de longuc 

fideli t€ ii la foi. jur€e . ... 1133 The poem coontributed 

substantially to the roma11tic aura wl1i.cl1 surrroundcd tl1at 

black day in 1755, an aura'which produced a wide coterie of 

dramatic terms which the Acadian revcled in1 using: le Grand 

Dramc , le Grand D6rangemcnt , La Tourmcnte, lla Grande Trag6<lie, 

le D6membrcmc11t, L1 Expulsion, la l)ispersio11,, a11d l~ D6portation. 

But Long(ellow ' s imagination did more than rekindle 

"la flamme prcsque fteinte de leur ~incicnne fierte frani;.aise. 1134 

30. J.-P. Hautecoeur, "L'Acadic : ldCologics et SociCtC'" 
(unpublishc<l Ph.D. dissertation, L'Univcrsitf Laval, 
1972), p. l. 

31 . Rev . Ph. F. Bourgeois, llenry Wads,\1orth Longfclloh1 

(Shediac, 1907), p.22. 

32. Le iloniteur i\cadien began publishing the Leon Lemay 
translation as a front page serial on Aug. 22, 1867, i.e. 
witl1in two n1o nths of tl1e newspaper ' s appearance in 
Shediac. It was fol l owed by Nnpol€on Rournssa's 

Jacques et Narie (Nontreal, 1866). 

33. Fathe r J\ntoine Bernard, "!lcnry Longfellow, CrCatcur 
D'Evang6line , " Feb. 10, 1932. Clipping in C. E.A., Box 
"Longfellow - Evangeline". 

34. E. Martin, L ' ~vang0linc de Longfellow et la suite 
merveilleuse d 1un pocme (Paris, 1936), p. 218. Cited 
in Griffiths, "The Acadian Deportation - A Study in 
Historiography and Nationalism ," p.42. 
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It introduced J\Cadi;i to the worlJ, 35 moving Amcrjc,ins to 

fret for "the heroes of a lost causc" 36 and Frenchmen, 

previously un.1warc and unconcerned, "C'tudier a fond la 

question acadicnne. 1137 By 1920 three and one hal[ million 

copies of the poem had been sold in America al one , 38 leading 

to a 1934 movie starring Dolores dcl Rio as Evangeline . 

Predictably, Tory Toronto rcse11ted the lavis}~ing of so mucl1 

attention on a b;irely d efensib le event. In l 923 , the Rev. 

Dr . Cody, Cl1airman of tl1e Board of Governors ~t tl1c University 

of Toronto, began a movement seeking the rcmoYal of 

Evangeline from Canadian schools since it created "a wrong 

impression of British justice, chivalry, and administration " 

in America. /\!any disagree<l ,vi th the good doc tor however, 

believing that "Anti-British sentiment has its chief citadel 

among Americans who have never hear<l o[ Long£cllow and do 

not know a11<l <lo not care ,~hethcr ' Evangeli11e ' is a cl1ewi11g 

gum, a burlesque shah', or a ladies' baseball team. 1139 

35. Evange line was translated into German and Polish (1851), 
French and Danish (1853), Swedish ( 1 854), Dutch and 
Italian (l 856), Portuguese (1874) and Czech 
(1877). Between 1846 and 1 860 there were at least 
twenty editions printed in the various languages. Ibid., 
p. 51. 

36. J. A. Grant, Through Evangcline's Countr~ (Roston, 1894), 
p. 3. 

37. Emile LauvriCre to P. Poirier, r=eb. 19, 1919. Poirier 
Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-9 . 

38. Toronto Clobc, n.d., "Longfellow an<l Evangeline". 
Chpprng 1n Lauvricre Coll., C.E.A. :1.8-16. 

39. The Gaelic American (N.Y.), Nov . 24, 1 923, p. 1, 
"Evangeline 1s Out lawed by Canadian s ". Clippin g in 
Lauvriere Coll., C.E.A. 3.8-16. 
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Regardless o C the dcbote, the myth of I Evangc line', 

perpetua teJ by both the poem and the many histories of the 

period, contributed greatly to the Acadians ' sense of 

self-respect, just as other myths haJ to the Quebecois. 40 

Eventually the Acadian people and their leaders would 

have to realistically come to terms with this myth. They 

would have to accurately assess tl1cir positirun in Maritime 

society before they could hope for improvememts. Nineteenth 

century l I Acadie after a ll was more than wanm J1carts, 

outstretched arms and open doors. \Tisi.tars to the area, 

including the Bishop of Quebec, Mgr. J.-0. Plessis 

(1806-1825), saw a people who were some dista11ce away from 

the iuyllic picture portrayed by the historians: 

40. 

... il n'y a peut-6tre pas de peuple 
clans tout le Canada, o~ l'on voie 
autnnt de mesintelligencc, de qucrellcs 
et de l1ai11es rfciproques. Les fr~rcs, 
les soeurs , les neveux, les tantcs, se 
reprochent mutuellcmcnt lcs plus grand s 
dfsorclres, se fuient les u11s les autres, 
d6tour11ent lcs ycux pour ne se pas 
apercevoir, se d6cricnt et se d€chirent 

belles de11ts, s~1ns qu ' on puissc lcs 
convai11cre de !'obligation qtie la loi 
de Dieu lcur impose de s 1 ai1ner et <le se 
parJonncr. 

There can be no denying that this self-respect, this / v-J: ) 
pride in one ' s heritage, would be an important 
contributor to the "Acadian Renaissance". The stro1ig / 
sense of ct~.1Jdu:.aL .. id.c.n-~ ..:.ui_d _e_thn·i c cohcs ion 
cxhibi ted by the Acadians_ i.1.1... t_his pex.in.cLwas i,i l.arge 
pat-ic--chrn o tlici r fnowl~J.g.Q 0 La_ra..tl1c..i:_r.J_ .amourous_ p.a.s_t . 
fo"r7i gencrcrl discussion of this prob.lcm among ethnic 
1ni11oritics, see T . Shibuta11i & K. Kwa11, Ethnic 
Strati[ico.tion, A Comparative Approach (~rk, 1965), 
pp. 217-23. See also N.E.S. Gr1ff1ths, The Acadians: 
Creation Of A People (Toronto, 1973), pp. 70-71. 
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The Acadians were 11 cn general asscz mauva.is ccultivatcurs", 

constantly in debt and hence servile to the llocal fish or 

lumber lords. Their dress often ignored the dictates of 

"la modestie chrCtienne" and their language ,was composed of 

as many English as Frencl1 exprcssions. 41 

The Acad ian elite had to admit that Cheese blemishes 

existed an<l, more seriously , they had to worik toward 

changing the entire way of life which their ]people ha<l 

developed si11cc 1755 . It was customary amo11~ govern1nc11t 

and English circles "to regard t hem [the Acacdians] as a 

good -natured harmless community of people, pcermanently poor 

because of their improvidence, inccipablc of .anything 

important bccDuse of their ignorance. 1142 Collonial 

autl1oritics were only too willing to ignore ~he Acadians 

who had spread rapidly into the isolated reg~ons of the 

~lar itirne s; the "North Shore " o[ New Brunswick, Cape Breton 

and Ba l e Ste. -Marie in Nova Scoti;i, and the north coast of 

Prince Edward lsland. 43 One group of New Brunswick Acadians 

wl10 had i 11itially settled near the present site of rredcricton 

were forced by tl1e government and by tl1c antipatl1y of the 

Loyalists to relocate in the flaclawaska region, a full 130 

41 . Observations made by Mgr. J . -O . Plessis of Quebec during 
his 1 811 pastoral visit to Acadia. L'Ordrc Social 
(floncto n), ",Journal clc flgr .. J. -0. Pless, s - Deux Voyages 
<lans le Gol[e Saint-Laurc11t et Jes Provinces d ' cn Bas, 
en 1 811 et 1812", Jan. 9, 1938 to July 29, 1938 . Sec 
110. 7 , no . 11 and no . 13 in the series. 

42. W. S . MacNutt, New Brunswick, A llistory 1784-1867 
(Toronto, 1963), p. 

43 . See Appendix I. 
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miles from the nearest English-speaking settlement . 44 

Here the Acadians created their own society , ,~ell hidden 

from British authority. Here they could ignore the outside 

world as well as be ignored by it. 

The Colonial governments successfully sought to 

isolate the Acadians by refusing them any place in the 

administrations or tl1e educational systems of the ilaritime 

provinces . "An Act concerning Schools and Sc h.oolmasters", 

passed in 1 766, provided that 11 110 popish person should be 

so presumpti.vc as to set up any school in the province", 

a statute which remained in force until 1792. 4 5 Another 

Act , passed in 1783, excluded Catholics from voting or 

from holding public office unless they ascribed to an oath 

repudiating the secular powers of the Pope. Tl1is legislation, 

though not always rigidly enforced, remained on the statute 

books until 1830. But in spite of these instances of overt 

discriminatio11, the government gc11cral ly neglected the 

Acad ians altogether, a condition of affairs quite satisfactory 

to t hose involved : 

Satisfaits qu ' o11 nous laiss5t vivrc sa11s 
nous cnlcver le peu que nous possCdions, 
11ous ne demandions qu•a 6trc i gnor6s, et 
qu'on nous laissfit cueillir en paix le s 

44. See Abbe Thomas Albert, llistoire du Madawaska (Quebec, 
1920), pp. 76-83. Robert Runnlly po1gnantly writes 
that "Les Loyalistcs appliqucnt la co nstantc historique 
suivant laquelle les pcrsfcut€s sc tra11sfor1nent en 
pcrs6cuteurs s'ils vicnncnt 011 contact avcc une 
populatjon plus .faible." for h.is treatment of the 
foundation of r.ladawaska, see llistoire Des J\cadiens , II, 
pp. 657-58. 

45. llody, "The Development of the Bilingual Schools of New 
Brunswick, 1740-1960 ," p. 93. 
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moissons que le ban Dicu nous <lonnahit 
co111me a nos voisins, et jouir de la1 
lumiere de son solcil qu 1 il ne nous; 
refusait pas. 46 

Unfortunately the administrators of the, Catholic 

religion in Canada also ignored the Acadians cduring tl1is 

period. The Bishop of Quebec, despite his be,st intentions, 

had not a sufficient number of trai11ed priest~s for Quebec 

itself and could not spare many for work in a prc<lomi11antly 

Englis h, covertly hostile environment. From R755 to 1767 

the Abbe Maillard served all of l 'Acadic. When he died 

politics an<l practicality, the British Government and 

American puritan ism, would not permit his replacement. 4 7 

The situation improved only gradually . In 1860 the 80,000 

Aca<l ia11-Catl1olics living in sixty-six parishes scattered 

throughout the three ~lari time colonies were being served by 

011ly thirty-one priests. Of these, 011ly fifteen were 

French speaking, tl1e others being primarily Irish, u11ili11gual 

and indifferent to Acatlian needs, "absorbes par lcs so ins 

qu'ils doivent don11er a d 1 autrcs paroisses peupltes de leurs 

nationaux. 1148 

46 . Pascal Poirier in an address to the Sai11:-Jean-Baptiste 
Society, Montreal, June 1884. Reprinted in F.-J. 
Robidoux, ed. Conventions Natio11ales Des Aca<liens 
(Shcdiac, 1907 , pp. - 3. 

4 7. Sec Le llcvoi.r (Montreal), April ll, 1 925 " Le clcrg6 
cunaJicn et ] 1 J\c;1dic 11 by AbbC Dcsranlcau Sec aJso 
Abb6 1 'islc-Dieu, vicar-gencr;il to e!gr. r iand (1766-
1784), to Cardinal Castelli, Paris, Dec. 8 , 1772. 
Archives de la Propagan<le (Rome), "Can acl., Vol . 1, 
folio 302". Copy in Gaudet Coll., C.E.A 1.54-11. 

48. Rameau de Saint-Pl2re to a Queb ec audicnc·, Oct. 23 , 
1860. Copy of speech in Rameau Coll., C E . i\. 2.5-2. 
See Appendix II for population data. 
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In the absence of any effective lcadershi p, ei thcr 

po litical or clerical , progress avoided the Acadian villages . 

One requi si tc of the nineteenth century, a basic education , 

was almost n onexis t ent in their settlements . The few 

schools \<Jhich did exist were in " des conditions d6daigncuses" 

not having " aucun comrnoclit6 et n ' offrc aucun encouragement 

aux Cl8ves et a ux ma.itrcs" . 49 The parents, being ge nerally 

poor and unco11vinced of the value of a11 education, refused 

to provide eith er decent facili ti es or the funds necessary 

to attract qualified instructors. Whe r e schools did exist, 

attendance was irregular and of bric[ duration . SO In fact 

the Acadian disdain for education wns understandable 

cons iderin g tl1e society in wl1icl1 tl1cy lived, a society 

whic l1 virtual l y exc lud ed tl1e1n fron1 tl1e government an<l from 

the p riest hood , .:1 society l acking, at this t i me, n collective 

conscience or a trained elite. The vocations in to which 

the Acadians Jrifted, " la colonisation ... l ' agriculture 

la p&chc 11 , 51 hnrdly justified the expense or inconvenience 

of acqu iri ng .:111 education. Tl1c result of cou r se was a 

49. Le ~lonitcur Acaclien (Shcdiac), J uly 18, 1S67, 
11 L 1 Ens e1gncmen t " . 

SO . For a detailed description o[ the state of Acadian 
ed uc atio n, sec L'Evan gBlinc , Dec. 1 2, 1895, p . 2 , "Les 
l'colcs Commune s nu N.-13. En 1860" by Fat her Philcas 
Ilou r ~eois . Sec al so G. A. Rawlyk & R. Ila [tcr, Acaclian 
Edu c a t:i on in Nova Scot] n , An llis toric:i l Su rvcy 
(Ottawa: Studies of th e Roya l Comm1ss1on on 
Bilingua lism and Biculturali sm , no. 11 , 1970), pp . 9- 1 9 
passim. 

51. rather l'-1.- F. Richard, " M6moirc ", n.d. Cited in C.-0 . 
Do ucet, c . s.c., "Un e Etoile S ' Est Lev6e En Acadie - Mgr . 
~larcel-Fran~ois Richard," (ms., 1973), Chapter 6, p . l. 
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vicious circle which witnessed the AcaJla11s rej~cti11 g 

educatio11 because of tl1e lack of resultant opportunities 

and the larger Maritime society rejecting tl1em because o( 

their lack of education. 52 

Isolated intellectually and vocationally £rem the 

larger world, tl1e Acadians were an in,~ar<l looking peasant 

people. Their communities were self-contained and self-

sufficient, "in some respects like ... a large family. 1153 

Conse4ue11tly even tl1ose Acadians 1il10 lived i11 settlcmc11ts 

close to Halifax could retain tl1eir language, culture and 

customs since in fact they had "no more affiliation [with 

the English cities] tl1an if they were on a11 island in the 

South Seas! 11 

The reason of that . . . is because they 
stick to their own settlc1nent; 11ever see 
anything of the world except Ilalifax 
early in t11e morni11g; never marry ot1t 
of thclr own set; 11evcr read - I do not 
believe orre of them can read or write -
and are in fact so slow [his emphasis], 
so destitute of enterprise, so much bchlnd 
the age. 54 

52. See Rameau de Saint-Pierre to Le ~Ioniteur /\cadien, Jan. 8, 
186g. Published in Le Moniteur Acad1en, July 31, 1868. 

53. Capt. William Moorsom, Letters from Nova Scotia: Sketches 
of a Young Country (London, 1830), p.259. Marc-A. 
Tremblay makes a similar poi11t 111 two [airly recent 
articles on J\caclian communities. lie speaks o[ the J\cadian 
communities as being in essence a "socio-cultural 
universe" in which extended family tie s arc of extreme 
importance [or their cultural preservation. Both 
articles, "The 1\cadian Society of Tomorrow: The Impact 
of Technology on Global Social Structure" and "Profile 
of J\cadian Sentiments at L'Ansc-des-LavallCc," arc 
reprinted in Communities and Culture i11 Frcncl1 Ca11ada, 
ed. by G. L. Gold and N.-A. Tremblay [Toronto, 1973), 
pp. 62-74 and 280-300. 

54. F. S. Cozzens, Acadia, J\ Month with th e lllue Noses 
(New York, 1859), p.59. 
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Tl1e Acadia11s, l1nving cx11ericnce 011c tragccly, vic1ic<l 

isolation as tl1e 011ly effective guarantee for tl1cir survival. 

On Prince Edward Island, the Aca<lians had settled in 

Rustico and Malp~que after the 1755 deportation. Isolated, 

Rustico flourished while Malpaque, closer to outside 

influences and hence subject to "l es tracasserics et les 

persecutions" 55 eventually disappeared with its people 

11 r6duits a la vie nomade. 1156 But even these persecutions 

were viewed anJ ,~elcomcd by a later generation of leaders 

as a11 object lesso11: 

... q11i oserait dire quc ccs persfcutions 
et ces mis~res n'ont pas 6t€ pour le 
plus grand bien Jes Acadiens? Si les 
Anglais, leurs voisins, les avaicnt trait6s 
comme des fr~rcs ·et des amis, peut-€trc 
se seraient-ils fondus parmi la race 
Anglo-Saxonne et protcstnnte, et nous 
ne serions pas aujourd-hui dans 1 1 Ile 
St.-Jcan 13000 Acadicns fran~ais et 
catholiques. 57 

Of course that wets a gene ration which saw 11 le bras divin 11 

in every onerous act including the dcportation; 58 a 

concurrent generation of Fre11ch Canadians saw a divine plan 

in the continued depopulation of their province for tl1e 

SS. H. Blanchard, Les Acadiens De L'Ile Saint-Jean 
(Pamphlet in possession of C.E.A., 1921), p.l~. 

56. A. Bernard, llistoire de la Survivance /\ca<licnnc , 1755-
1935 (Montrc,il, 1935), p. 311. 

57. Blanchard, Les Acadicns De L' Ilc Sa int -Jean , p .1 6 . 
According to Canada, Census o!~ Canada, 19---ZT, I, p.382, 
there were 11,971 Acadians rcma1n1ng on P.E.I. by 19 21. 

58 . Sec speech of Father F.-X. Cormier to l'Assomption, 
1883. Reprinted in Le Monitcur Acadien , Aug. 23 , 
1883. 



industrial centres of the United States. Never the less 

living as they did the Acadians cou l c.l be free 0£ the 

English and expect a future brighter than their past: 

l 'immigration [British ] se porte [ort 
pcu dans ces rCgions fro ides et recul6 e s 
[i.e. northern N. B.] tandis que le 
rap i<le accroissemcnt de la population 
Fran~aisc par elle -m@mc, et la 
voisinage imm6diat des population 
fra11co-Canadiennes, lui assurent des 
puissantes garanties de d€vcloppcmcnt 
et de conscrvation. 59 

Through the second half of the nineteenth century 

however, the J\cadian began to <lcsire more than merely 

isolation, security and a mcager subsistence. The 

opportunities offered by Con:federa tion, the foun<la t ion of (/f, 

-------
several Acadian colleges, the emergence of an energetic 

Acadian elite ~ntributed to an ele~ level of --- _________;;;,-
as~ns . 60 As the Acadians sought to satisfy these 

desires they began to realize the degree.ling position of 

exclusion into ,,hich they l1ad bcc11 forced. Isolation had 

indeed provided security but it had also bred an overwhelming 

sense of inferiority which was extrentely s10,, to disappear 

and which may still exist: 

We have become so accusto1ned to tl1is 
idea of inferiority that down to this 

59. Rameau de Sa int-P8re , "Lettre au Roi Conccrnant lcs 
/\ca<licns,'' .June Cl, 186:i. Archives Nationalcs de 
Prance, Section Moderne, Serie F. 19 (Cultcs). Vol. 
6236. Copy in C.E.A., Box "Bouctouche, N. Jl .". For 
a discussion of colo11ization efforts in 11orthcastern 
New Bru11swick a11d immigration into New Bru11swick, see 
infra, chapter IX. 

60. Tl1ese issues are all exami11cd i11 st1ccecdi1g chapters. 
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clay [1883] we consider it necessary to 
surrot111d tl1c English ... witl1 a 
<leference that we might quite properly 
accord to ot1r own countrymen. If an 
Englishman settled in the midst of a 
thoroughly French district ... he coul cl 
at 011cc by ge11eral co11se11t become the 
ruling spirit of that district ... And 
iI one of our own found his way into an 
Englisl1 district, it was to become the 
servant, the menial of the English. 61 

Pierre Landry, with a great degree of accuracy, s poke of 

the "domination compl@te" of the various governments over 

the actions and even the spirit of the Acadian people. 

Tl1ougl1 there was rarely overt <liscrin1inatio11, the authorities 

had become accustomed to ignoring Acadian needs yet at the 

same time taking 11 avantage de notre pnuvretC et de nos 

miseres pour servir les fins interesses. 1162 

To improve their lot in a material sense, the Acadians 

had to realize that 11 Le plus grand -malheur ... n 'a pas 6t0 

leur dispersion, mais l'abandon prcsque complet clans lcquel 

ils ont Ct6 laisses durant pr8s d'un siCcle. 1163 Indeed they 

also had to overcome this debilitating isolation which had 

been forced on them after the deportation. By 1881 the 

Acadian population was already substantial; 57,000 in New 

nrunswick, 41,000 in Nova Scotia, and 11,000 i1~ Prince 

61. P.A. Landry to l'Assomption Society, Aug. 15, 1883. 
Printed in the ~loncton Daily Times. Clip]ing in Landry 
Coll., C:.E.A. 5 . 4-1. 

62. P. A. Landry, speech delivered in Cap Pel(, n.d. but 
between 1901 and 1911 . Landry Coll., C.E/\. 5.4-2. 

63. Abb§ H.-R. Casgrain, Un P~lerinage au pay, d'Evang6line 
(Quebec, 1887), p. 25. 
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Edward Island. 64 Jlowever numbers were largely meaningless 

because of the Aca<lians' narrow horizons. To the J\cadian, 

his village hras his "pays" while the known worl cl ended 

"presque toujours a quelquc millcs de lcurs para issc. 1165 

This condition may have been adequate to satisfy eighteenth 

century needs but along with responsible govern_mcnt and 

Confederation i11 the nineteenth cc11tury came an increasing 

number of Anglo-Protestant and Irish-Catholic colonists, 

clerics, merchants and politicians. what was 

justly theirs, the Acadians of all the flaritime proviu.c.es 

had to unite, construct a proper edt1cational system and 

produce an elite which could direct them in their strug.g.l..cs. 

Traditionally the Acadians neither expected nor 

received aid in their struggles from either France or Quebec. 

In the seventeenth century the Acadians and Frencl1 

Canadians had emigrated from tl1e same country, were governed 

by tl1e same king and similar administrators, and had 

basically the same religious and material interests. Yet 

even then tl1e two groups of Franco-Canadians l1ad no intimate 

contacts witl1 each otl1er- The conquest of Acadia by the 

English caused scarcely a11 emotional tren1or in France or 

Quebec. Dy the 1860's the Acadians, discouraged by a 

century of rcpressio11 and isolation, did not 11osscss tl1e 

means of indepe11dcntly acctuiring tl1e colleges, the positions 

64. Canada, Census of Canada, 1881 (Ottawa, 1882), I, p . 300. 

65. Rameau de Saint-P~re to a Quebec audience, Oct. 23, 
1860. Copy in Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.5-2. 
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and the prestige w!1icl1 tl1cy now sougl1t. 

required an extcrn:11 stimu l us to revive 

They urgently 
. - J f 

thc1 r cul turc. 

Initially this stimulus came from hance as people 

there awakened to .Jnd took an interest in the existence of 

Frenchmen in North America . A Frcncl1 visitor to Halifax in 

1861 , Edouard du llailly, was amazed to see, walking in the 

streets of that city , "une v6ri table paysanne no rm.:i.ndc" and 

was flattered that the customs and language of the old 

country 11avait 6t6 rcligicusement conserv6" in nearby 

Cl1czzetcook. 66 ~lore gratifying still, he was immediately 

greeted as a compatriot . The Acadia11 co11cer11s were 

evidently French in nature, as they excitedly enquired if a 

French priest was on his ship; until then 11 le cur6 char g6 

de dcssc1·vir cctte mo<lestc paroisse est le plus souve11t un 

Irlandais, qui s'y consid~re comme en exil et qui ne sait 

pas un mot de notre langue . 11 67 

The new interest witnessed in France £m: the welfare 

of the Acadian people may have stemmed from a sense of guilt 

which the Acadians would not permit to lapse. Edouard Richard 

for example cmpl1asizcd i11 a French journal that: 

C ' est pour leur attacheme11t a la fra11cc 
quc ces Acadiens ont subi ccs malh eurs 
[a [ the deportation] . .. Cambi en 5on t 
coupables et combicn grandc est la 
rcsponsabilit§ de ccs potc11t;1ts qui, 11c 
se donnant pas le peinc de rendre leurs 
colonies fortes et prosp2res, sacri(icnt 

66. Edouard du llaiJ ly, "Une Station Sur Les C6 t cs 
n 'Am6rique - Les Acadiens Et La Nouvellc-Eco ssc," La 
Revue des Deux Mandes, XLII (Dec. JS, 1862 : , p. 878. 

67. Ibid., pp. 883-84. 
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leurs sujcts aux angoisses et aux 
l1umiliations de joug §trangcr! 68 

Whether for this reason or from simple curiosity, Frenchmen 

began to take an active interest in North America, with a 

succession of authors making the voyage. Tl1e f~rst was 

Xavier Marmi'er who, touring Canada in 1850, 11 ait signalC la 

survivance extraordinaire de cette ran1ification de la race 

fran~ais. " 69 The second and by far the most important was 

Edm€ Rameau de Saint-P~re who became the lcadi11g European 

patron of the l'rench race in North America , corresponding 

regularly with the leaders of French Canadian, Acadian, 

Franco-Mani to ban and Franco-American soc iety. \Vhile still 

in Algeria (1850), Rameau learned of and decided to publicize 

the cause of the French Canadians. llis first book, La France 

aux Colonies (Paris, 18S9), received an enthusiastic 

reception in Ca11ada because it was 

la premi~re fois depuis la conqu@te que 
tout un livre, 6crit par un authentique 
Fran~ais <lu Prance, §tait consacr6 non 
seulement au glorieux pass6 des anciennes 
colonies, mais a unc §tude d§taill§e de 
l'actualit & canadienne ou acadienne. 70 

Following p11blication, Rameau was invited to visit Canada 

and did so in the fall and winter of 1860, travelling 

extensive ly in Quebec and Acadia as well as in New England 

68 . E. Richard, "Les i\caclicns et la rrancc," La Revue des 
Deux !'ranees, No. 3 (May, 1898), pp. 103-0 . 

69. La Mincrvc (Montreal), Oct. 16, 1892. Reprinted in 
Le Moniteur Acadien, Nov . 11, 1892, p. 2. 

70. Jean Brucl1esi, Rameau de Saint-P~re et lcs Pra11~ais 
D'Am6rique (Montreal, 1950), p. 11. 
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and Louisiana . 

Rameau was less sentimental about the Franco-Canadians 

than many of his contemporaries. lle was less concerned 

with a romant i c concept of a French North America than with 

extending concrete aid to the French Canadians [l nd Aca<lians. 

Often he ,1as requested to employ his "grande infl uenc.e 

aupr8s des autoritCs eccl6siastiques et civiles" in order 

to obtain much needed succour - books [or i\bbc Belcourt' s 71 

parish library, funds for the Catholic Academy at i\richat 

and for colonization. 72 Inevitably Rameau would accept tl1e 

task of sponsor, at one point goi11g so far as to write to 

Napoleon III of France on their behalf. 73 

The Acadians found Rameau's efforts extremely 

gratifying. lie "semble s ' identifier avcc la race qu'il 

etu<lie" whereas previously what they had received from 

France largely "sc re<lu i saicnt au souvenir banal et 

superficie l de quclques touristes desoeuvrCs. ,J 4 in 

addition, through his efforts in Quebec, through his La 

Fra11ce aux Colo11ies, part of wl1icl1 was <lcvotc<l to the 

71. Abbe Belcourt ( 1803-1874) was an important figure 
serving the Acadians of Prince Edward Island. Sec 
infra , chapter II. 

72 . The various requests itrc co11tai11c<l in the RLl1ncnt1 Coll. 
at the C.E.i\. See for example the letters from Louis 
Allain, March 28, 1863, and from Abb6 Girroir, Jan . 24, 
1863 both in File No. 2.1-5. 

73. Rameau de Saint-PC r e, 1'Lcttrc au Roi Conccrnant lcs 
Acadiens," (Copy at C.:O.A . , "Bouctouchc, N. B."), p. 1. 

74. Du Hailly, "Une Station Sur Les Cotes D'i\meriquc - Les 
J\cadiens Et La NouvClle-Ecosse, 11 p. 883. 
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Acadians, Rameau tried to lead "les Canadicns <lu QuCbcc ·a_ 

prendrc fait et . cause pour lcs Pran~als des provinces 

Maritimes. 1175 

A great deal of effort would be required to stimulate 

the frencl1 Canadians at this early stage however. In a 

vague way they knew that several thousand Acadians had 

sought refuge in Quebec after 1755 and were shocked when 

leading Acadians, Pascal Poirier for example, did not show 

any gratitude. Poirier, whe11 he wished to be v i~ulent, 

enjoyed quoting franc is Parkman: "The exiles found less 

pity (ii Quebec) from kindreJ and fellow Catholics than from 

the heretics of the English Colonies. Some of them wished 

to return to Boston. 1176 For greater effect still, Poirier 

would quote from the journal of Bougainville, an aide-de-camp 

of flontcalm' s: 

Les Acadiens meurent ici (Quebec) en 
foule. Leur mis~res pass6es et 
pr€scnte, jointe i la rapacit6 des 
Canadie11s, qui chercl1e11t lcur soutirer 
tout l'argent qu'ils peuvent, et ensuite 
leur refusent de l'aidc si ch~rement 
pay6e, est la cause de ccttc gra11dc 
mortalitc. 77 

By 1880 there were approximately 100,000 Acadians, or 

Acadian descendants living in Quebec 78 leading a life quite 

distinct from that of the general population: 

75. Bruchcsi, Rameau de Saint-Pl3rc et les FrJnC;a1i s 
d'Am6rique, p. 3 . 

76. L'Evangcline, Aug. 22, 1901, p. 2. 

77. Ibid. 

78. Le Monde Canadien (flontreal), Dec. 14, 1882, "L 'element 
acad1en clans la province de Qu 8 bec 11 • 
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Fra11chcmcnt Canadians, lcs Acadiens 011t 
ccpcndant su conservcr lcur physionomi c 
parti.culierc qui les clistinguera encore 
lon g temps des Canaclicns proprcment dits 
... 11s se marient de pr6f6re11ce cntrc 
eux, ou finissent g&11&ralcment par 
absorber ou rendre Acadicn ceux qui 
contractcnt des alliances avcc eux. 79 

An Acadian had even attained a11 eminent position i11 the 

Quebec episcopacy - Mgr. Jean-Charles Prince of Saint 

Hyacinthe 80 - while the Quebec clerical hierarchy , until 

1818, 81 had been responsible for the Acadian Catholics of 

the Maritime provinces. A[ter 181 8 many Quebec priests 

conti11ue<l to serve i11 Acadian parishes. 

Yet in sp ite of a ll this, the French Canadians at 

mid-cent ury were woefully unaware of any f.rcnch speaking 

compatriots to the cast of Quebec. In 1859 Rameau de 

Saint-Pe re had to ask "Qui se souvient aujourd 1 hui de 

l 'Acadie? 1182 In the preface to Jacques et Marie:, a novel 

along the ronlantic lines of Longfellow's Evangeline, 

Napoleon Bourassa aUviscd his Quebec au1iencc that 11 La 

79 . Speech of L.-U. Fontaine on the Acadians of Quebec, 
June 24, 1880. Reprinted in Robidoux, Conventions 
Nationalcs des Acadiens, pp. XIV-XV. 

80. Mgr. Prince (1804-1860) was born in Ni colet, P . Q. , 
ordained in 1826, and maJc t~c first Bishop of Saint 
Hyacinthe in 1852. In a letter to llgr . W. Walsh 
(1804-1858), Bishop of Hali[ax, dated Nov. 1, 1855, 
Prince pointed out that l1i s grandparents ,~ere an1011g the 
origjn;:il ./\cadian refugees. Letter in C.:1udct l.o]l ., 
C.E.A. l.58-19. 

81. For details on the establishment of distinct llaritime 
dioceses, see chapter XII. 

82. Rameau de Saint-PCre, La r:rance aux Colonies (Paris, 
1859), p. II. 
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Providence a laissC Jes Acadiens disparaitre . 11 83 

Regardless of rrencl1-Canadia11 ignorance, tl~c Acadians 

of the ~laritimc provinces had not disappeared after the 

tragic persecutions of the mid-eighteenth century. Indeed 

through the second half of the nineteenth century and into 

the twentieth cc11tury they made remarkable gains ~n 

Maritime society. Whereas before the 1860 's they had bee1, 

isolated in impoverished settlements, by 1920 the Acadians 

had won a measure of respect from their Anglo-Protestant 

neighbours. More important they had acquired some prestigious 

and remunerative positions in the local government, in the 

local business community, in literary circles and, equally 

important for tl1c preservation of tl1cir culture, in tl1c 

hierarchy of the Roman Catholic Church. This thesis will 

deal with that progress, with what has become known as the 

"Acadian Renaissance." It will examine the traditional 

elite in l 'Acadie and how i~as supplanted by an indigenous, 

more ambitious Acadian elite composed of graduates of a 

distinctly Acadian educational system. Conscious of the 

race's heritage, desirous of stressing i~~ uniqueness and 

wishing a brighter more prosperous future, this elite 

prodded its co11stitucncy i11 several directions whicl1 wc1·e 

essenti{tl if a position of equality in Canadian society was 

to be attained: ambitious politicia11s and devoted clerics 

demanded greater recognition from civil authorities; a 

national association was formed to foster a <lcgrec of unity; 

83. Bourassa, Jacques et ~larie, p.7. 
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J\cadian colleges were founded to serve Aca<li.an nc eds anJ to 

inculcate the cultuTal priclc necessary to surviv c as a race 

distinct from all others including the frcnch Canadian 

race. 

Of necessity, this thesis must concentrate upon the 

Acadians of New Brunswick, although those of Nova Scotia 

and Prince Edward Island are by no means excluded. In New 

Brunswick the "J\caclian Renaissance'' took firm root before 

it was even a possibility in tl1e otl1cr provinces. It was 

there that tl1c Acadians were most numerous compr~sing 18t 

of the population as early as 1881 84 whereas by 1911 that 

figure l1ad grown to 28\. 85 In Nova Scotia and Prince 

Edward Island meanwhile, the Acadians made up less than 141 

of the population in 1911. 86 Dominating the North Shore of 

tl1e provi11ce, the Acadia11s of New Brunswick produced the 

political and intellectual leadership for their compatriots 

of both the other provinces, as well as leaving the material 

for [uture l1istorians. 

As its most important a11d recurring theme, this thesis 

examines the rclationsl1ip between tl1c two branches of the 

84. Canada, Census of Canada, 1881, I, p. 24 and p. 300. 

85. Ibid., 1911. There wcte 100,000 Acadians out o[ a 
total population of 352,000. 

86. Ibid., 1911. The population of Nova Scotia in 1911 was 
~000 of which 52,000 were Acadian (i.e. 10%). The 
population of Prince Edward Island was 94,000 of which 
13,000 were Acadian (i.e. 13.8%). In 1941 the Acadians 
numbered 163,934 (361) in New Brunswick, 66,260 (11%) 
in Nova Scotia and 14,799 (16%) in Prince Edward Island. 
See ibid., 1941, I, p. 202. 
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French race in Canada, rrcnch Canadian a11<l Acadiinn. 

Speaking the san1e language, professing tl1e same religioL1s 

faith, threatened by the same prcssu1·cs from Engglisl1 

majorities, one might initially expect their co1111ccrns a11d 

their behaviour to be similar if not idc11tical. That 

assun1ption must be c1uestioncd in a 11umber of wayys. Tl1is 

thesis examines the aid given to tl1e Acadians byy tl1eir 

stronger brethren in the fields of education an<ld politics 

and tl1e11 deals witl1 the Acadian rcactior1 to tl1iss suJJport as 

they tried to avoid ~tssimilation with all otl1cr grou1>s, be 

they Anglo-Protestant or French-Catholic. The tthcsis will 

discuss Prencl1 Canadian and Aca<lii1n attitt1dcs such 

concerns as colonizntion, emigration and the usre of tl1e 

English language. Their reactions permit certaii11 

conclusions to be drawn abot1t the fears of minorrities i11 

Canada . Finally the thesis compares the Acadiarn nnd French 

Canadian reactions to major natio11al questions cof tl1c era 

such as the Manitoba School Question in the 18~0's and the 

rise of aggressive English Canadia11 nationalism early in the 

twentieth century. The similarity or dissimilarity of their 

reactions can refute or sustain the Acadian clatims of beihg 

a distinct race as well as revealing both groups to be 

products of tl1cir own particular environn1c11ts. 

Over the past century Cnna<li~ln and Aca<lian1 historia11s 

have sorely abused Acaclia,1 l1istory, pcrn1itti11g piot1s 

pronouncements and the rnai11tenance of mytl1ology and genealogy 

to replace critical a11alysis of the forces ,,J1jci1 permitted 
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tl1is race to survive generations of persecution, discri,nination 

and neglect . Ilope[ully this thesis will help redress the 

balance and open further fields of research. 



CIIAPTER II 

The Creation of an Elite in J ' Acadie 

Through the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, 

the Quebe c Catholic episcopacy was responsible for 

administering to the spiritual 11ce<ls of the Acadians. For 

the most part, tl1e Aca <lians licrc ill-served since tl1c 

Bishop of Quebec rarely had suffic ient priests to serve 

both Quebec and 1 'J\cad i c . Quebec's own interests were 

always paramount. ''Il n'est pas possible d'cnvoycr ... un 

missionnaire canadicn " wrote one of the bishop's aides in 

1790. "Le nor.ibrc de nos paroisscs augmente considcrablement; 

celu:i des pr&tres diminue en proportion. 111 The Acadians were 

advised to be patient and to hope "que dans peu de temps ils 

[the anglophone pri ests ] sauraient Jsscz de fra11~ais pour 

1. Mgr. Jean Franc, Quebec, to ratl1cr .J . Jones , gra11d vicar 
of Halifax, Sept . 27, 1790. Copy in Gaudet Coll., C. E.A. 
1.24-~. This inability of Quebec to provide priests for 
l'Acadie continued for many years. In the Archives of 
the Diocese of Saint John (hereafter A.D . S.J .), there 
arc countless examples . See Rev. B. Liguori to Bishop 
John Sweeny, Oct . 10, 1364, No. 1232; Rev . F. facile to 
Bishop J. Sweeny , July 8 , 1867, ~o . 1235. In 1759 there 
11as a ratio of one priest for every 350 Catl1olics in 
Quebec; in 1764 the ratio was 1:500 and in 1790 the 
ratio had increased drama tic ally to 1: 1,000. This 
shortage of priests was still serious cr1ougl1 i11 the 1840 1 s 
to drive Mgr. Bourget of Montreal to !'ranee in search o.f 
rcpLicerncnts. Sec Lucien Lemieux, L'r.tablisscmcnt De La 
Premi~rc Province Eccl6sinstique Au Canada, 1783 -1844 
(Montreal, 1967), pp. 15-19 ancl p. 456. 

- 3:l -
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confcsscr et instruir-c ceux d'cntrc vous qui n'cntendraicnt 

" pas 1 'anglais . 11 "" 

Recognizing that the bishops of Ireland were interested 

in Nova Scotia, 3 successive Quebec bishops, t,.lgr. !Iubcrt in 

1789, Mgr. Den:wt in 1801, and Mgr. Plessis in 1806, 

petitioned Rome [or a division of their too vast diocese. 5 

Eacl1 request was refused however. "Ilic et nunc, a gcrc non 

expedit 11 ; the political exigencies of the era, namely the 

British Government, would not permit it. 6 Gradually the 

attitude of tl1e colo11ial aut l1orities changed to one 

favouring the appointment of an Irish-Catholic bishop. 7 In 

1815 Father Edmund Burke, an Irish missionary serving in 

Hal i fax, visi tcd Rome in order to gain the dctachmcn t of 

Nova Scotia from the diocese of Quebec. Gaining the 

2 . " Lettre Pas toralc aux ea tl10l iqucs <le L1 Nouvel 1 e-Ecosse 
Donne ii Quebec [ilgr. Ls. P.-M. D'Esglis] octobre 19, 
1787. " Copy in Caudct Coll . , C.E.J\. 1.51-11. 

3. See Mgr. Ls. D' Esglis , Quebec, to Rev . Bourg, Tracadie, 
Feb. 15 , 1787. Copy in Gaudet Coll., C.E . A. 1. 54-15 . 

4 . flgr. J.-F. llubert was Bishop of Quebec from 1788-1897 , 
Mgr. P. Dcnaut from 1797-130(,, and flgr. J . -0. Plessis 
from 1806-1825 (named Archbishop in 1819). 

5. See Mgr. D. Gosselin, "Aca<liens et Canadiens," Le Canada 
Franc;ais, XII, No. 6 (Feb.,1925), pp. 419-27. !·or the 
Icga1----i,os1 tion of the church in Canada through this 
period, sec f . G. 1'-lorr iscy , o . m. i., "La SituJtion 
juricliquc de l'[glise catholique RU Bas-Canada de 1791 a 
18110," La Soci6t6 C.anadicnnc J'histoire de l 1 TI~lisc 
Catholiquc, )972, pp . 65- - - -

6 . L'Evangcline (iloncton), illarch 5, 1925, pp . 5-6, "Acadiens 
et Canathcns-". 

7. Sec D. Brymn1cr, Rapport Su1· Les Arcl1ives Ca11a<lic11ncs, 
1896 (Ottawa, 1896) . Note C "Egl1se Cathol1que llomaTne 
Daiis' Le llaut-Canada," pp. 76-87 . 
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endorsement of the Congregation of the Propaganda, Burke 

wrote to Bishop Plessis and was relieved by the la ttcr' s 

affirmative response. "Je [~lr,r. Plessis] consenterai 

volontiers au projct ... Je la trouvc i mon ... 

d'avoir une province de mains sur la conscience. 118 Writing 

to the Congregation itself, Plessis renounced "pur cmcnt et 

simplement et pour toujours a toute jurid.Lction Cpiscopale 

sur la province de la Nouvelle-Ecossc. 119 Thus in 1818, 

the Quebec Catholic hier'1rchy surrendcre<l j ts responsibility 

for the spiritual welfare of the Acadian people. 10 

The influence of individual French Canadian clerics 

was not contpletely terminated however as there remained in 

l'Acadie a small number of Qu!b&cois who continued and would 

always continue to serve the Frencl1 race tl1erc. As 

the only educated person in the parish, the Catholic priests 

assumed the leadership of the Acadian people, meeting 

temporal as well as spiritual needs. Nany of the priests 

appreciated the deleterious effects o[ the Aca<lians ' past 

isolation. 

Rel6gu&s souvent clans les regions 
cxccntriqucs, sfpar6s du restc de la 
population par unc triple barri~re 
(ethniquc, rcli~ieuse, et linguistique), 
longtemps tenu a 1'6cart <les pastes de 

8. "!gr . .f.-0. Plessis to Father E. Burke, Sept. 10, 1816 . 
Cite<l in a ms. by Placide Gau<let, Gaudet Coll., C.E.A. 
1.58-2. 

9. Cited in Gosselin, "Acadicns et Canndicns," p. 422. 

10. For the ramifications of this transferal of power from 
French Canadian to Irish bishops, see infra, chapter XII. 
Sec also Lemieux, L'Etablisscment De La75"r.cmiCrc Province 
Ecclcsinstique Au Canada, 1783-1844, pp. 87-93. 
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commandc et sbumis a un systCmc 
d'€<lucation mal fait pou r eux, unban 
nombrc <l 1 /\cadiens ... sc s011t laiss6s 
<levancer par le progrcs. 11 

A sufficient number of people were beginning to emerge from 

their lethargy by the 1860's to enquire "Ou sont nos hommes 

de l ettrc qui peuvcnt nous repr6senter comme peuplc?" and 

to demand their own ''prCtres acadicns, nos jugcs, nos 

rnagistrats, 110s avocats, nos docteurs, nos i11stitutcurs, 

nos mare hands, etc., etc. 111 2 The people anc.~ their priests 

were realizing tl1at the perpetuation of traditional patterns 

wou l d quickly lead to "un vrai suicide national. 1113 The 

"nation" urgently required an educated and dedicated elite 

which could force its way into the larger Canadian society. 

This elite had to create a11 /\cadian " nation", conscious 

of itself and distinct from all others. The task could be 

readily accomplishe<l since there already existed among the 

Acadia11s a common language and religion as well as a 1011g 

history in which, as in French Canada, the people took great 

pride . There also existed a sense of fraternity between all 

Acadians, the basic ingredient of a nation. 

011 ne cr6e pas une 11ation par un 
acte du parlement ... il y raut une foi 
col l ective, en quelque sorte une mystique 

11. Rev. R. Bcwdry, "Les Acci<liens D'Aujourd'hui" (unpublished 
submission [ron1 tl1e C.E.A. to tl1c Royal Con1missio11 on 
Bilingualism and llicul.turalism, June 196G), p . 2. 

12. Le Moniteur Acadien (Shediac), Sept . 10, 1869, p. 1. 

13. Ibid., July 2~
1

, 1868, "lll)iscours prononcC par t-!onsicur r:-:-=x. Conn1er . 
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nationale. Cette mystique, le Canadien 
fran~ais, la puise, <lJns lcs images 
ougustes <le la patrie qui vivent au fond 
de sa n16moire et qui ont puissance de 
susciter l 1 enthousiasmc, l'fnergic, 
l'allant, la confiance, de don11er l'essor 
a <le grands desscins, de cr6er la foi 
collective, cello qui transportc et soul~ve. 14 

A dedicated elite, once in existence, could unite the 

Acadians into n purely i\caclian 11 nation". 

This elite coul<l be formed only if there existed an 

educational system which met the needs of the ilaritirne 

French population. Until the mid-nineteenth century schools 

had developed only haphazardly. For example the first 

school conducted (1851) in Petit Rocher, N. B., was 

situated jn a private home and had a cert3in ~I. Bute:i.u from 

Quebec as its master. It lasted only untll 1855 when Buteau 

rctur11ed to l1is 11ativc p1·ovjncc. Otl1cr schools had a 

similar fate witl1 tl1e teacl1ers, usually a Pre11ch1na11 or a 

Qufbficois, conducting it merely as a passing phase in his 

own life. The calibre of these early instructors is also 

doubtful since in many cases they were in l'Acadie only 

because they could 11ot succeed i11 their ow11 homes. Even 

some of the early missionaries seemed less than conscientious: 

... nous [the Acaclians] ne voyons 
guCre que ccs bans mi.ssi.onna]res ~1jcnt 
[ait bcaucoup d'cf{orts pour nous sortir 
de l 'oubli ou pour nous instruirc. Les 
dc,ders qu'ils amass~1ie11t chcz nous 
Ctaient souvent c1111Jloy0s poL1r faJrc 

14. 1..-D. Durand, "Les Canadicns Fran,~ds ·et l'Esprit 
N:-itlona] ," in Les Canndicns Franc;;JiS et la confC<lCration 
canaclicnnc (~lontrcal, 1927), pp. 100-01. 
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instruire lcur compatriotcs, sans trap 
s'occuper des n6tres. 15 

OtJ1cr priests attempted to l1ave their 11arishioners 

establish a fund to scnJ the village ' s most gifted boy to 

an academy in Quebec . The student , it was hoped , would 

afterwards return to the parisl1 as a prie st or tcac l1er in 

or der to elevate the othe r chi ldrcn "au nivcau de la bonne 

civ il isation, 11 This arrangement was rarely successful 

because "malhcurcuscment nos /\cadicns tjenncnt singul iCrcment 

a leurs sous 11 16 and because, once having tasted the exotic 

life of Quebec or rtontreal , many h'oulcl not return to New 

Brunsw i ck. Dy the late 1850's it had become patently clear 

that if the Acadians were to be educated, a system 

responsive to their needs would have to he constructed 

within the Maritime region itself. 

The first memorable educator to serve in New Brunswick 

was a priest from Quebec, Pran~ois-Xavier I.afrancc. 13orn in 

Que bec City in 1814, Lafrance first studied medicine before 

turning to the priesthood i n 1 838 . After studying at St. 

Andrew ' s Col l ege near Charlottetown he was ordained in 1841 

in the island parish of Rustico. 17 Soon transferred to 

Tracadie, N. B., Lafrance by 1845 had established a school 

fo r the Acadi an s . Jn 1852 he became responsible for the 

15 . P . A. Landry, quoted in an unid onti fiablc Ottawa 
newspaper, August 24, 1901. Clipping in Robidoux Col l., 
C.E.A. 4 .4-ll. 

16. J\bbc F. Blanchet, Heteg han , N. B., to Rameau de 
Sa int- Pere , Aug. 1 7 , 1860. Ramc,rn Coll., C. E. A. 2.1-2. 
One s11ccessful example is Isidore Bourque . Sec C. 
Bourque, MCmoire, C. E . A . ''Provenances Diverses '', Box 1. 

17. Sec map of Prince Edward Island i n Appendix J. 
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large Aca<lian parish of Saint - Thomas de Nemramcook nn<l once 

again established a French-language academy . 1 8 

Lafrance was convinced of the value of an education 

and felt that his works in this regard should have been 

undertaken long ago: 

Vous savcz que le pauvre peuple 
ncadic11 n'a jamais eu justice, jusq111 i 
pr6scnt, du c6t6 de 1' 6ducation; et si 
ceux qui prennent ... la douce 
appellation de Pa r es [his emphasis] ne 
met tent pas la ~a 1 ' oeuvre, ils en 
seront longtemps priv6s encore ... lei 
... je puis [do something which] .. . 
aurait dQ. @tre commence a long timcago 
[h is emp hasis] . 19 -

Lafrance, a determined man, would go to any length to ensure 

the success of his endeavour , including requesting funds 

from the New Brunswick Assembly. " Je n ' attends rien de cc 

c6t€, mais ce sera une arme de plus do 11t je saurai me 

servir aux prochaincs Clect i ons. 11 20 

Contruction o( the two storey,forty-five by thirty 

(oot schoo l at Mc mr amcook was completed by November o ( 1354 

and the new "S6minaire Saint - Thomas " opened with Lafrancc ' s 

brother Char le s as the only teacher for the o r iginal thirty 

Aca<lian a nd t,~enty Irish students. Withi11 one year, tl1e 

enrolmen t had almost doubled , proving tl1e need for such 

18. T .- 11. Roy, c . s . c ., "L' Evolution De J, 1 1:nsc .igncment Chez 
Les /\c:1dicns nu Nouvc,1t1-BrunsHick, ] 7S5-18SS " 
(unpublis hed M.Ed . thes i s, Un.ivcrsit0 de iloncton, 1972), 
p. 5 5. 

19 . Rev. l'.-X. Lafretnce to Louis Robichaud , /\pril 2 , 1854. 
Reprinted in Berna r d, llistoire De Ln Survivancc 
Acadienne, 1755-1935, p. 130. 

20. Ibid., p. 131. 
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facilities, and two nc,i teacl1crs, one Acadian and one Irisl1 , 

were employed. llowever the school collapsed in 1862 £or n 

11umber of reasons - there developed an a11tipathy between 

Charles and Fran~ois Lafrance and between the Irish and 

Acadian staff members. More important however was the lack 

of adequate financing. Compounding the problem were the 

antagonisms between Lafrance and successive bisl1ops of 

Saint John, first Bishop Thomas Connolly (1852-1859) 21 and 

then Bishop John Sweeny (1860-1901). 

The basis of this animosity between bishop and priest 

is uncertain. Some later ascribed it to the bitter rivalry 

which already existed between Irish and /\cadian Catholic, 

with the former firmly in control of the hierarchy. 22 

Pierre A, Landry, then a judge of the Supreme Court of New 

Brunswick, claimed in a 1901 letter to the Apostolic 

Delegate in Ottawa that Sweeny showed a lack of interest 

in the welfare of the Acadians. The bishop, he stated, 

personally financed the studies of many Irish students but 

never provided any financial assistance to Acadian boys , even 

those who aspired to the priesthood. 23 Landry also asserted 

that when Lafrance had sought the support of Bishop Connolly 

21 . Born in 1815 in Cork County, 
came to Nova Scotia in 1842 . 
second Bishop of Fredericton, 
second Archbishop or llal.ifax, 
death in 1876. 

Ireland, Father Connolly 
In 1852 he became the 
N. B. , and in 1859, the 
a post he held until his 

22. See infr:i, chapter XII for an extensive discussion of 
factional.ism within the New Brunswick Catholic church. 

23. r. A. Landry to Mgr. D. Falconio, July 10, 1901. Landry 
Coll . , C.E./\. 5.1-4. 
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for the SCminaire Saint-Thomas , the latter " trouva toujours 

des pr6text es pour nc pas p ermettre ... un coll~ge au 

milieu d 1 une population fran~aise ... qui avait pourtar1t 

tant besoin de s'instruire. 1124 

Landry's criticisms are valid vis - 1-vis Bishop 

Connolly ,iho on many occasions sl1owcd his lack of sympathy 

for, or st r ong hostility to the Acadian desire to maint ain 

their language and culture. During his tcn11re as Bishop 

of Fredericton and later as Archbishop of Ha lifax, 

Connolly had prohibited the establishment of French 

language co11ve11ts, preferrin g to sec Acadinn girls learn 

on l y English ; had been partially responsible for the closure 

of not 011ly the ~temramcook college but also tl1e 11Acad€mie 

d ' Arichat " (N. S.); i1ncl had refused to consider the question 

of Acadian language rights during the discussions leading 

to Confederation . 25 Landry's accusatio11s l1owever are not 

as applicable to Bishop John Sweeny who , a f ter his 

co11secration in 1860, devoted mucl1 of l1is time, effort and 

money to sec the college at ~lemr;-imcook re-established. The 

antipathy beth1ccn Lafrance and Sweeny stemmed more from 

personal <liffere11c es revolving arou11d contradictory goals 

24. Ibid. 

25 . ror discussions of Archbisl1op Co1111olJy 1 s prejudice s a s 
far as the 1\c J<li.ans saw it, sec RumjJ.ly, !fisto.ire Des 
Aca<liens, II, p. 719 anJ pp. 727-28. Sec also Bernard, 
HLstoire de la Survivancc Aca<licnne, p. 135 and 
pp. 299-3110. i\bbe 11.-l(. Casgra1n ruthlessly deals i,ith 
the problen1 in DiJlogue E11trc Un Aca<lie11 et Un 
Canadien-Fran~a1s (Quebec, 1889). l·or ConnoTTy and 
Co nfeder.:it1on, see infra, chapter I I I. 
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for the scl1ool and arot1n<l certain unsubsta11tiatcd blcmisl1cs on 

Lafrance's record. 26 

In July of 1363 Lafrance, old, sick and without 

financial resources, agreed to trans[er the seminary 

building and his 360 acres of Lind in the ~lcmramcook area 

to Bishop Sweeny and the diocesan corporation. Sweeny 

promised to open a classical college i11 the old bt1il<lin g 27 

and then sought a religious order i11 Quebec to operate the 

proposed college "principally for the benefit of the Accidian 

French population. 1128 In return for their services he was 

wi lli ng to give the order the parish of ~.!cmr;imcook, "one 

of the largest and most lucrative of my diocese" as well 

as father l,a{1·a11ce's extensive holdings in the area. 29 

26. Lafra11cc's co11cerns were almost exclusively with tl1e 
Acadia11s while s,,eeny, u11derstandably, was more co11cerncd 
witl1 diocesan affairs in general. I n 1863 Sweeny 
suggested us in g tl1e semi11ary facilities, l1alf for a 
college and the other half for a reformatory for Catholic 
children . Lafr;:-ince public._:..ly ~111cl vociferously 
denounced botl1 the bishop's plans and tl1c bisi1op 
personally, at one point appealing to Rome. and threatening 
to take Sweeny before the civil courts. See Rev. F. 
1-1. Babinaul t, Cap Pele, to Rev. ~I. lloulahan, flay 1, 
1865. Sweeny Coll., A.D . S.J. No. 1855. There s,as 
another aspect to Lafrancc's character which ml1St 
have a roused Sweeny' s suspicions. Cha rlcs Lafrance, 
_tl1c priest's brother, complained to Sweeny that Fran~ois 
had cl1eated him first of a piece o[ land and tl1cn of 
~1 substantial paynicnt promised l1i1n in a contract. Sec 
Charles Lafrance to Bjshop Sweeny, 1-' c b. 7, 186 2 . 
Sweeny Coll., J\.JJ.S.J. No. l847. Rev. La[rance <lid 
de11y these cl1argcs in a letter to Swee11y dated April 
25, 1862. Sweeny Coll ., 1\ . IJ . S . . J. No. 1848. 

27. Pascal Poirier, Le PCre Lefebvre et L' Acadie (Montreal, 
1898), pp. 101-0 . 

28. Bishop Swee11y to Abb& Moreau, Supcrior-Ge11eral of the 
Order of the lloly Cross, Dec. 21, 1863. Sweeny Coll., 
A . D.S .J. No. 1850. 

29 . Ibid. 
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The Fathers of the Italy Cross, a French order resid ent 

in Montreal, were somewhat surprised by the request -

according to Pascal Poirier 

La nouvelle de l ' exi'stcncc c1 'un groupe 
d'Acadie11s-Fran~ais au Nouveau-Brunswick 
avait 6t6 pour sa communaut6 toutc une 
r6v6lation, quelque chose commc l a 
d!?couvertc d'une ville antique, retrouvee 
d ci11quante pjeds sous terrc, et mise 
au jour par une fouillc. 30 

Nevertheless they undertook the task and dispatched tl1cir 

only Canadicn priest, the thirty-three year old Camille 

Lefebvre to ?-lcmramcook . Le febvrc enj oyecl an excel lent 

relatio11sl1ip with Bisl1op s,,ecny, his personal escort from 

Montreal to New Brunswick. The young priest was impressed 

with the region which he described as 11 tres accidentC, mais 

fort pittoresque, offrant l 1 oeil du voyageur un aspect 

tres agr6able. 1131 The college itself however \\1as in a 

"tr€s mauvais Ctat; des rCparations 6t~1ient indispensables 

si 11ous voulons l ' utiliser ... La propriCt€ elle - mSme 

etait dans un 6tat d ' abandon complct. 1132 Nevertheless 

Lefebvre opened it for c l asses almost immediately accepting 

fifty students and having a teaching staff of e ight composed 

of two priests from Fra11ce, one from Ireland, 011e from 

30. Poirier, Le rare Lefebvre et L'Aca<lie, p.73. 

31 . Rev. Camille Lc[cbvre to ·r.R . P. Sori11, Paris, ~larch 19, 
1870. Sweeny Coll., J\.D . S.J. No. 1861.. 

32 . Rev. Camille Lefebvre to T. R.P. Sorin, ~larch 17, 
1870. Copy in C.E.A., Box 11 U.S.J. - Origincs ' 1 , file 
"Petite Chronique". 
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Quebec (Lefebvre himself) and four teaching Brothers . 33 

It is questionable whether this college ,,as much of 

an 111\cadian institution" regardless of the incidental 

benefits which accrued to them . 34 Since 1863 it was Bishop 

Sweeny and 'the ecclesiastical authorities of the diocese 

of Saint John who held the title to the col l ege and they 

wished it to serve the entire Catholic popu l ation, both 

Iri sh and Acadian. Lefebvre, wl1ile not wishi11g to sec tl1e 

Acadians assimilated, conducted the college on a strictly 

bilingual basis with absolute equality supposedly being 

shown to both French and Irish Catl1olics. Then as now 

however, a bilingual system generally resulted i11 botl1 

English and French students speaking English. Some J\cadians 

even believed tl1at the religious order preferred tl1e En glish 

stude11ts since they were better able to afford the tuition 

fees and without them the scl1ool would not l1avc had the 

funds to cont inue - Fatl1cr Lefebvre was after all an 

eminently realistic and practical man. The fifty percent 

ratio of Irish students and the bilingual,assimilativc 

nature of the school would later make Lefebvre the bru11t of 

33. Rev. C. Lefebvre to Abb6 G.-A. Belcourt, Jan. 17, 1865. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-7. 

34. Involved is a questio11 of Catl1olic educatio11 versus 
Frencl1-C~tholic education; o[ ;1n education teachin g 
Catl1olic dogma or one which i11culcatecl the dual faith 
of the Acadians , name l y their race a11<l their religion. 
111 tl1e c~se of the Acadians witl1 tl1cir very distinct 
culture, the universa l church had to descend to the 
parish level and become primarily a "national 11 church . 
Tl1ese issues arc considered in successive cl1apters . 
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mucl1 nationalist criticism emanating primarily from Rev. 

M.-f. Richard who himself opened a school for the Acndinns, 

and Abb& Biron, a <lisciple of de Saint-P~rc. 35 

Nevertheless consistent with the Acndia11 tradition 

of ignori11g blemishes on their l1eroes, Lefebvre was often 

described as "le meilleur et le plus fidele ami, le 

lib6rateur de notre race, le bienfaiteur de tous lcs 

catholiques du pays 1136 and the subject of a rather handsome 

statue on the grounds of tl1e college. Writers poured 

adulatio11 upon him since his ef£01·ts seemingly sparked 

the Acadian rc11aissance. 

il a ~t6 le plus grand €ducateu1· de 
11otre province. Pour la religion 
catl1olique il a €t€ un ap6tre dont le 
d6vouernent, l 1 influence et les oeuvres 
n'ont pas 6t6 surpass6s par aucun de 
scs pr6d6cesseurs ou contemporains. 
Et pour 11ous, peuple acadicn, il a €t6 
notre 1·€gfn6ratcur. 37 

The new Coll2gc St. Joseph, situated in a ce11tral position 

and thus able to serve all the ~laritime provinces, was 

described as "un pharc intellcctuel qui rayonnc sur toute 

l'Acadie et la d6gage de l'ombrc o~ clle 6tait plong&c 

dcpuis la dispersion de 1755." 38 

35. Sec infr;i, chapter VII for details on this matter 

36. Rev. P. Belliveau, Quebec, to Rev. A. LcBlanc, 
Jan. 30, ]895. Poirier Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-3. 

37. P.A. Landry, A. JJ. Cormier, J. /\. Doherty, "Appel en 
.foveur du Monument Lefebvre". Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.5-4. 

38. Gaston Du I3oscq De Beaumont, Une France Oubliee, L'J\cadie 
(Paris, 1902), p. 44. 
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U11der Lcfcbvre's direction the college expanded 

rapidly. Dy 1869 it had eighty-nine students and fifteen 

teachers althougl1 it remained encumbered by serious debts. 

Nevertheless in 1875 the building was expanded and Lefebvre 

carried its financial plight to the ~lontreal elite and 

Mo11treal press. His appea l s attracted some support, often 

in tl1e form of donated books, but never cnougl1 to overcome 

the debts incurred. Lefebvre, disappointed by Quebec's 

parsimonious response, believed tl1at he could raise more 

money simply by holding a church bazaar in Nemramcook. 39 

The only sizable donation came not from Quebec at all but 

from Rameau de Saint-P~re in Francc. 40 Yet tl1e college 

rna11aged to survive, prodt1ci11g successjve gc11erations of an 

educated Acadian e l ite. 

The Acadia11s perceived the college as an intellectual 

centre for all tl1e ~laritimc provinces. In fact however, 

before the 1880's and 1890's, the Aca<lians of Nova Scotia 

and Prince Ed~ard Island benefited little from it and 

indeed were almost totally isolated from their New Bruns,vick 

compatriots, c11joying little of the i11tellectual resurgence 

evident along the "North Shor€ 11 • Being fe\~·er in numbers 

and less conce11tratcd, tl1eir position in the larger 

A11glo-Protesta11t society and t l1 eir ability to maintain 

their culturol l1crit:1gc 11as ext1·e111ely tc1111ous. 

39. For an account of Lefebvrc's ventures as a fund raiser, 
see series of letters fron1 him to Pascal· Poirier, April 
4, 20 and 23, 1875, Dec. 8, 1875, and Feb. 10, 1876. 
Poirier Coll., C.E .A. 6.1-1 . 

40 . Le i1onitcur Acadien , Dec. 24, 1874. 
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By 1800 a substantia l number o[ Acadians had returned 

to Nova Scotia: 1500 in the St . Nary's Bay region, 250 

around Halifax, 350 i11 Cape Breton and more than 1500 at 

Canso, Arichat and Ile Nadame. 41 They faced many of the 

same problems as did those in New Brunswick, the most 

serious of whicl1 was a governn1ent which alternated bct1ieen 

hostility and 11cglect. Before taking a seat in the House 

of Assembly, Catholics had to take an oath denying 

transubstantiation or the "presence rCellc au sacrement de 

l'eucharistie. 1142 In 1823 the Nova Scotia Assembly began 

admitting Catholics providing they adhered to a state oath 

of allegiance and only in 1826, three years before England 

its elf, did Catholics gain a full measure of equality . 43 

Early in the ni11eteentJ1 century, tl1e Acadians of the 

St. Mary's Bay area seemed on the verge of extinction , 

lacking schools , la cki11g French-language priests and lacking 

any degree of organization. The fact that the Acadians of 

this area now thrive is largely due to t l1 e efforts of 

Abbe Sigogne (1763-1844), a young and zealous cleric who, 

fleeing from revolutionary France, came to Nova Scotia in 

April of 179 9 at the behest of the vicar - general in Halifax. 

41. Rumilly, llistoire Des Acadiens, TI, p. 676 . See also 
Appendix 

42. Le Mon i tcur J\ca<lien, J\ug. 31, 1.R97, p. 2 , "Le Scrmcnt 
du I est". 

43. J. ~I. Beck, The Governmc11t o[ Nova Scotia (Toronto, 
1957), pp. 51-
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Previot1s to Sigognc's arrival, these Acadia11s had bee11 

served primarily by Irish-Catholic missionaries ,,.rho, not 

understan<li11g frcnch, failed to ,,in the confidence of the 

people. Sigognc found that his new flock viewed all 

clerics witl1 suspicion a11d ,,ere rca<ly to rc11ouncc cvc11 

their Catholici s m. 44 

Sigogne worked to re-instil! the faith anJ generally 

improve the material position o{ the Acadians. lie had the 

people elect a councillor to control tl1e parisl1's fina11ces. 

By 1808 he had divided his domain into two distinct pari s hes 

and had erected two £i11e cl1urches, one (It Pointe-dc-l'Eglise 

and the other at ~lcteghan. I-le opened a school in his 

presbytery for both children and adults and gradually 

overcame the lethargy of his flo c k toward cduca tion. !Ic 

had Fr6d6ric Robicl1aud, a local leader, elected to the 

!louse of Assembly while Sigogne personally made many 

contacts witl1 the English establisl1ment, gai11ing clear 

land titles for l1is parisl1io11ers, co11Jucting tl1eir legal 

transactions, and eliciting the respect of society leade rs 

such as Thomas Haliburton. 45 Sigo gne died in 184 4 but only 

after having re-established "la continuitC de la tradition 

44. Rev. P.-Jl.1. Dagnnud, Le s r:ran,ais du Sud-Quest de la 
Nouvellc-[cosse (Par~. , p. 

45. Speaking to the Hou se of J\ssembly (l' eb. 29, 1827), 
Thomas Chandler llaliburton eloquently arr,ue<l for the 
revocation of the oatl1 whicl1 excluded Catl1olics from 
public office. In his speech, llaliburton generously 
praised Abb6 Sigogne. See Beamish MurdOch, History of 
Nova Scotia (Halifax, 1867), III, pp. 573-77. 
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fran~aisc et catl1o l ique ... Il avait assurf la surviva11cc 

acadicnnc en jctant lcs bases n6cessaires 3. s.'.l rCalis.:ition. 1146 

The 4uality of Aca<lian education in No va Scotia was , 

and always would be, inferior to that in New Brunswick . 

Sigogne l1a<l found it necessary 011 several occasions to 

admonisl1 his people: 

Il y a longtcmps, chr6ticns, quc jc 
d~plore l'ignora11cc qui r3gne icl et a 
laqucllc j 'ai inutilement cherchC a_ 
rcmfdier . Les moycns m'ont souvc11t 
fait d§faut et lcs ertcautions prises 
par moi n ' ont cu pros de vous aucu11 
succ~s . Est-ce indiff€rcncc de votre 
part, indocilit6 des enfants, ou 
cons~qucncc des circonstanccs 
pr6scntcs? ... 

L'iQnora11cc vous le savcz, est un 
vice; ~llc vou~ place Jc plus clans u11 
Ctat rl'i11f€riorit6 vis-a-vis des 
pc1·son11cs i11strt1ites ... Vous avc z le 
m6mc temps qu'cux, votre intelligence 
n'cst 11oint i11f6riet1rc a la lct1r, il 
nc vous ma11que quc le z~le et 
l 1 Cmu l ation. 47 

A fitting example of parental concer11 for cd ttcatjon, 

regardless of the efforts of Sigogne and others like him, 

was the construction in 1830 of two schoolhouses to meet the 

needs of ChC'ticamp - each was only 15 feet square! 48 

Until 1841 this lamentable lack of proper facilities 

was by no means extraordinary si11cc English-language schools 

46. ~i. A. Trcmhlay, "Les Acadiens De La Baic Fran~aise, 
L' llisto]rc d 1 un c Survivancc, 11 n.cvue d'histoire de 
1 ' am6riquc rran,aise, XV, No . (March, l9Ci"'TJ~ 533. 

47. Dag:naud, Les Fran ~ais du Su<l-Oucst de la Nouvellc-[cossc, 
pp. 167-6 . 

48. Rev. A. ChL1sson, Chcticamp, Histoire et Traditions 
acadicnnes (t loncton, 1961), p . 162. 
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were hardly better. It was only i11 that year tl1at the Nova 

Scotia governmc11t introduced legislation providing for a 

scl1eme oE com11ulsory assessment, a Cc11tr~l Board of 

Education a11d increased gover11mcnt grants to local schools. 49 

Clause Fourtee11 of this Act recog11izcd existing practices 

and extended financial assista11ce to all tl1c scl1ools in the 

province, including those co11d11cted in Prc11ch, Gaelic or 

German. The House paid 110 attention to tl1is clause, 

conccntrati11g instead on tl1c more contentious issue of 

compulsory assessment. This latter section, tl1e very heart 

of tl1c gove1·nmcnt's proposals, was i11 fact defeated by a 

vote of 33 to 12. 50 

The 1865 education Act promoted by Charles Tupper 

vastly i mproved the quality of education being offered to 

Nova Scotia children. However the Act was retrogressive 

as far as Prc 11 ch-l;1nguage instruction was co11cerned since 

tl1e new Council of Public Instructio11 insisted upo11 tl1c 

exclusive use of English. In 01·der to acquire the necessary 

licence, tcacl1ers l1ad to be proficient in Englisl1 while 

their ability in frencl1, eve11 for tl1ose serving tl1e exclusively 

Acadia11 districts, went u11examined. 51 As a result of this 

49. Sec Rahrlyk and lla[ter, Aca<lia11 Education in Nova Scotia, 
p. 9. Sec also /\cts o [ the Lcncr:il Assembly ol the 
Province or Nova Scot1a, (84(, 4 V1ctor1a, Cap. 43, 1865. 

SO. Nova Scotir1, liouse of Asscn1bly, Journal and Procccdi11gs, 
1841, p. 1 26. 

51 . Nova Scotia , Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1864, 27 Victoria, 
1864, Cap. 13. See also 28 V1ctona, Cap. 29 , 1865, " An 
J\ct for the better Encouragement of [clucation 11 • 
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legislat i on and the <lcsigns of the third Superintendent of 

Education , T. H . Hand, t h e "french language schools \\"Crc 

left outside of the legal structure of the public sch9ol 

system . 11 52 

D1·. Tupper's legislative plans collided with the 

fierce opposition of Arcl1bishop 1'11onias Co11nolly who ,\"as 

determined to block the State's incursions into tl1c renlm 

of education. However it was non-scctarion schools which 

provoked Connolly ; a firm assimilationist, he sl101~c<l no 

co11ce r n for tl1c Acadia11 desire to preserve tl1e legal status 

of tl1e province ' s French-language scl1ools . Before entering 

federal polit i cs , Tupper was able to placate Archbishop 

Connolly by permitting the l ocal school boards to decide 

wi1at privileges a specific re l igious dcnomi11ation was to 

possess wi thin the publ i c school system. Theoretically 

part of tl1e common , 11on-sccta1·ian scl1ool systc,n , tl1e 

Catholic schools rc111ained distinct , establishing a 

precedent ,~hich eventually was - copied by the other Mari time 

provinces . 53 

As in otl1er regio11s of Canada where t l1c 1:rench 

Canadian minority was concentrated i11to small sections of 

the provi11ce , tl1c Nova Scotia governmc11t soon abit11<lo11cd its 

unilingua l po l icy. The French-language schools were 

unof[icialJy permitted to operate as long as there were no 

52 . Rawlyk and Hafter , Acadian Education in Nova Scotia, 
p. 14. 

53 . r=or a discussio11 o[ the New Br unswick scl1ools question, 
see infra , chapter IV . 
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complaints wl1icl1 could become politically embarrassing. 1'he 

Acadian schools !10,,ever benefited little from tl1e nc\j 

legislation since their teacl1ers were often poorly qualified, 

since the books provided by the governmc11t, bei11g in 

[nglisl1, l1ardly met Aca<lian 11eeds, and si11cc the parents 

continued to cxl1ibit an aversion to taxi11g tl1emselves for 

the support o( a system wl1icl1 seemed irrclcvc11t and 

unnecessary. 

Even people in Quebec recognized tl1at Acadla11 

education in Nova Scotja seemed to be in <li1·c straits. 

Abbe Casgrain for example wrote a ~laritime acquaintance, 

Valentin l,an<lry, cmpl1asizing tl1c importance o[ a proper 

educational system. 11 Quc scrions-nous dovcnus, nOus 

Canadiens, '' he wrote, '' si le clerg6 n'avait pas multiplie 

parmi nous lcs moycns d'cnscignemcnts par la creation de 

colleges, de couvents, d 1 6colcs? 11 He stated, to a chorus 

of general agreen1ent, that tl1e Acadians of Nova Scotia had 

to duplicate the more advanced efforts of their New 

Bruns,~ick compatriots by establishinfl 

unc ou <lcux bonnes maisons <l'6ducation 
le genre dt1 coll~gc de ~!cmramcook, o~ 
l' on ~r"epare lcs j euncsses 3 toutes les 
carrieres et o~ les deux la11gucs so11t 
6galcme11t enscig116cs. Du jour o~ il y 
aura unc pareillc institution 
solidcmcnt fond6c <lans ... la Nouvelle 
Ecossc, l'avcn.ir <lu groupc q11i l ' hab:i.tc 
sc1·a ,,our jamais assurC. 54 

54 . Abbe H.-R. Casgrain to V.-1\. Landry, Feb. 25, 1888. 
V.-A. Landry Coll ., C. E.A. 7.1-4. Landry was the 
founder and editor-owner of L'Evang6lin e , a newspaper 
situated in Weymouth, N. S. 
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This "pareill e institution " finally appeared in 1890 when 

France, not Quebec, provided a religious order (the Eudists) 

which constructed and operated a college at Cl1urch Point, 

a college dedicated to the memory of Abb6 Sigogne. 55 

It was not .only in the [icl<l or education that the 

Acadians of Nova Scotia lagged bcl1i11d tl1eir New Bruns,iick 

confr~res. rower i n numbers, scattered and isolated, more 

submissive to tl1e majority, tJ1ey 11evcr developed a powerfu l 

elite wh i cl1 could rival that of New Bruns,iick . In Cape 

Brcto11 where the lar gest number of Acadians lived, there 

11ever 1iaS founded a newspaper to reflect tl1cir aspirations 

nor an import;1nt college to pr omote tl1cir ad,,anccment a11d 

unity. Unlike in New Brunswick, the J\cadian population of 

Nova Scotia grew 011ly slowly . 56 ·r11is lack of growtl1 ,vas 

not due to any failure to ,nultiply. Instead it was because 

many, lacki11g the pride of their New Bru11swick compatriots, 

had adopted the English language. "llail Mary" replaced 

"Je vous snlue ~larie", a sacrilege ,vhich in Ne,v Brunswick 

was "une profanation , presque une apostasie . 11 57 The Acadians 

of Nova Scotia never breached the ranks of society and 

55. See Dagnaud, Les Pran~ais du Sud-Ouest de la 
Nouve l le-rcosse , pp. 217-33 passim. An Oblate order 
ln ~lontreal !lac!" previou s ly (nl"lf7}- dec l ined the task of 
establis h ing and operating the college. 

56. Sec Appendix ll . Between L87l and 191J. the i\cadian 
population of t\'ova Scotia increased by ssi while that 
of New Brunswick increased by 120%. 

57. P . Poirier, "Les J\cadiens Depuls la Confederation 
jusqu ' il nos jours " (ms., 1922). Poirier Coll., C.E.A. 
6 . 2-2 . 
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government as they did elsewhere and thousands embarked 

upon a seco11d djspcrsal to seek wealth an<l respectability 

in Neh' Engl.:ind . 

The situation of the Acadietns on Pri11cc Edward Island 

was even more tenuous tl1an that o[ Nova Scotia's Acadia11s. 

In spite of their having French-language schools for most 

of tl1e nin eteenth century , tl1ey remained isolated from tl1e 

rest of their race a11d seemed to s l i11 through tl1at century 

without enjoyi11g tl1e be11efits of the renaissance so evident 

in the other provi11ces . By the twentieth century, the few 

leaders they h3d openly doubted the possibility of their 

survival as a distinct entity . 

The island Acadians did have a clerical leader 

con1parablc to Fatl1cr Lefebvre in New Bru11s,,ick or Abb6 

Sigogne in Nova Scotia. This was Father Georges-Antoine 

Belcourt, a Qu6b6cois by birtl1 bttt a true a11d life-lon g 

Christian missio11ary by cl1oice. Bor11 . in 1803 near 1·rois 

Riviares, the young priest travelled (1830) to the Canadian 

and American West to work among the I11dians, eventually 

producing a dictio11ary of the I11dian language wl1ich was 

reprinted by Ro,nc a11d used for furtl1cr 1nissionary activities. 58 

Returr1ing to Quebec i11 the late 1850 1 s, B?lcourt was sent by 

J\rchbisl1op Turgco11 59 to serve, ;it the Bishop of Charlottctown's 

58. As an ~1side, rather Be lcourt 11crformed many baptisms in 
~la11itoba, 011 e of whi c h was for a young child named 
Louis Riel. 

59. Mgr. Pierre-~lavien Turgeon (1787-1867) was ordained in 
1810, secretary to Bishop Plessis from 1808-18 20, and 
after l1olding other ecclesiastical positions, was named 
Archbishop of Quebec in 1850. 
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request, tl1e Aca<lian parish of Rustico. 

Though frantically busy because he was virtually the 

only French-language priest on the isla11d, 60 Belcourt found 

time to conceive and implement schemes which substanti;i.lly 

improved the lot of his parishioners. Probably the most 

important of these was the Parmcrs' Ra11k of Rustico 

(incorporated in 1863), a cooperative venture which in part 

served as an example for Alphonse Desjardins' highly 

successful Caisse Populaire systen1 in Quebec . 61 Belcourt 

attracted I srael J.-D. Landry from Quebec to serve as a 

teacl1cr in the parish 1 s 11ew Frencl1-languagc l1igh scl1ool, 

an<l founded the "Institut", a study club for adults 

designed to encourage temperance and self-education. lie 

provided tl1c parish witl1 a well-stocked library built witl1 

a ge11erous do11atio11 from Napoleon III wl1ich l1ad been 

solicited by Delcourt through Rameau de Saint-P~re . 

But even Belcourt seemed to doubt the possibility of 

maintaining the Prcnch culture within the isla11d's English 

milieu since lie devote<l much of his energy to colonization 

schemes. These involved, first in 1860, the resettlement of 

45 families near ~latapedia, Quebec. In later years, Belcourt 

60. Wl1en he first arrived, tl1e1·c WilS another rre11ch priest, 
a Father Poirier (or Perry), but he was so severely 
incapacitated througl1 s i ckness that Belcourt became 
respor1siblc for the e11tirc area. 

61. Sec J. T. Croteau, " The Ca:isscs Populai.rcs Desjar<li.ns 
of Quebec ," J\gricultural l!istory, XXIV (Oct., 1950), 
pp. 227-38. ~cc also J. T. Croteau, 11 Thc Farmers' Bank 
of B.ustico, 11 Dalhousie Review, XXXVI, No. 2 (Summer, 
1956), pp. 14 -
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tried to duplicate tl1is venture, c11couraging some of his 

flock to emigrate to Kent County, Nch' Brunswick. lie re, 

among ot}1er Acadians, their l1eritagc could be more readily 

preserved. 

In the early 1870's Father Belcourt retired to hjs 

farm in Shediac (N. B.) where, except for a brief stint as 

a missionary to the Acadians of Ilcs-tle-la-Magdalelnc, lie 

lived peacefully until his death in 1874. GZ The J\cadians 

of Prince EdwarJ Isla11d never again l1ad sucl1 a respected 

and admirable leader. In stead tl1e men wl10 lctl them were 

part of tl1e province's political e l ite, as much E11glisl1 i11 

character a11d la11guagc as Prench, sceki113 compromises it11tl 

accepta11ce wl1c1·c rights an<l equality were d11c. ·r11e island 

Acadians had some success in political life, bei11g accepted 

by the bulk of the population , but in return they had to 

sacrifice much of tl1eir culture ~11d heritage. 

Thus tl1e impetus for the Acadian re11aissance came not 

from Nova Scotia or Prince Ed1vard Island; nor <lid the 

re11aissance have mucl1 i11itial effect in these two provinces. 

These J\cadians were too overwhcl_med by the Anglo-Protestant 

a11d Irish-Catholic majority to protest tl1c cliscrin1ination 

facing tl1cm. ·rhe interests and ambltio11s of the Acadians in 

Clare were the interests and ambitions of Nova Scotians in 

general. J. ~I. Beck was correct when he ,vrote that the "one 

racial minority - tl1c frcnch J\cadlan - normally has 110 special 

62. For i11for1nation on Bclcourt's career, sec r.-J. Robidoux 
jr. to D. P . NacCafferty, Noy 2S, 1955 . Robidoux Coll. , 
C.E.J\. 4.2-10. See also J. N. Reardon, George J\nthony 
Be l court (St. Paul, Minnesota, 1955). 
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viewpoint upon the major lssucs. 1163 Rathe r it was in Nclv 

Bru11s1~ick that the spark and tl1e lca<lcrsl1ip for the Acadian 

resurgence developed. Dominati11g tl1e Nor tl1 Shore of the 

province, the Acadians made use of the Collage St. Joseph, 

fulfilling the role which some had ascribed to the young 

institution, tl1at of 

le talisman, le mot d'ordrc, le sig11e 
de ralliernent, le drapeau, l 1 Ctenc.lar<l, 
l ' cspoir clans la lutte, la consolation 
da11s la victoire. 64 

Many believed that with the arriv:11 of Father Lefebvre, a 

new era of sclf-a1iarencss a11d self-confidence commenced for 

tl1e Acadians and they were never parsimonious in their 

gra tl Cude: 

L'hcure de la Provide11ce so1111a enfin . 
La province de QuCbcc nous cnvoya de 
ses fils, l cs Lafrance, les Lcfehvrc, 
pour a l lumer le flan1beau de 1 ' 6ducation 
au milieu de cettc population d!sh§ritle. 65 

Lefebvre introduced an educational system which met 

tl1e most urge11t needs of tl1e Acadia11 rate a11d produce<l a 

trained elite wl1icl1 could draw ~1 relu cta11 t people front a 

century of apathy. lbe first g r aduates or the Collage St . 

Joseph 1terc aware of tl1e duty whicl1 awaited ti1em a11<l were 

determined i11 their appeals to tl1c J\cadia11s of all three 

63. Beck, The Government of Nova Scotia, p.165. 

64. Father FrfdCric Tcssjcr to I' . Pojr _icr, 1897. Poirier 
Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-4. 

65. H.-P. LcBlanc, "La FiertC 16r,itimc du Catholiquc de 
lanr,uc fran\aisc en J\cadic" (ms., July 20 , 1948). 
11.-P . Lclllanc Coll., C.E.A., Box No. 11, file "Fierce 
Nationa l e " . 
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elite proved to be a remarkable group witl1 

diverse tale11ts: Pascal Poirier e11tercd the public service 

i11 Ottawa and later became the first Acadla11 Senator; 

Pierre A. La11<lry, at 011e time almost English in character 

and lnnguage, became the first Acndian lawyer before 

successfully entering politics and eventually becoming a 

judge on the New Brunswick Supreme Court; Valentin Landry 

became a ne,,spaper editor and the most fiery publicist for 

the r1cw Acadin11 aggressiveness; Placide Gaudet, a failure 

in most endcavotirs, became tl1c foremost l1istorian o[ the 

Acadian "nation"; and Marccl-Pranc_;ols Richard, one of the 

first Acadian priests though not a graduate of the Coll~ge 

St. Joseph, became tl1e undisputed spiritual leader of tl1e 

Acadian people. By 1890 tl1is small elite was l1ighly 

visible in ~laritimc society, demanding that all impediments 

to Acadia11 progress be removed. They were aware of the 

respected position they held in Acadia11 society and ,,orked 

diligently for Acadia11 goals, correspondi11g witl1 eacl1 

other, concerning themselves witl1 all the problems facing 

their people, and presiding over the various "national" 

organizations. By the 1880's and 1890's thjs elite felt 

sufficie11tly co11[ident to define tl1c society toward 

which they should encourage their flock. It was without 

doubt a patcrr1alistic approncl1 ancl attitude llut ncvcrtl1cless 

one to ,1l1icl1 tl1c bulk of tl1e Acadia11 pco11lc, long accustomed 
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to the hierarchical, authoritarian nature of their church, 

were amcnablc . 66 

66. Por tl1e cite<l reasons, tl1c elite i11 l'Acadic is a most 
important subject for discussion . for sucl1 a discussion, 
tl1ough 011e whicl1 questions the motives of that elite, 
please see in(ra, chapter \'I. 



CHAPTER II I 

Confederation and Hopes for a Brigl1ter Puturc 

Prior to the 1860's, the Acadians exhibited little 

interest i11 politics, ignoring the Assembly in Fredericton 

and being ignored by it in return. Before 1846 one 

Frencl1man, Josl1t1a Alexandre from the Is le of Jersey, l1ad 

been elected in Gloucester but since l1e was a Protestant , 

"Cela suffirait pour lui denier le titre de leur [Acadian] 

reprCsentant. 111 The first Acadian to be elected was Armand 

Landry, "a man of good honest principles [Lafrance' s 

emphasis ] who speaks English better than he docs French . 11 2 

Representing Westmorland County from 1846 to 1849, from 

1853 to 1856, and then from 1861 to 1870, Landry's major 

accomplishment seems to have been the fathering of Pierre A. 

Landry. The Anglo-Protestant politicians of the era only 

began to actively solicit the Acadia11-Catholic vote when 

Confederation became the momentous issue of tl1e day . Tl1is 

issue convulsed New Brunswick for three years at the very 

least (1865-1867) and it was the Acadians wbo proved most 

resolute in their opposition to tl1e n1cast1rc . Still their 

1. Oncsiphore Turgeon to F.-.J . Robidoux jr., Oct. 17 , 1922. 
Robidoux Coll ., C.E.A. 4.1-6. 

2. Abbe F.-X. Lafrance to Louis Robichand, ~lay 4, 1853. 
Copy in Gaudet Coll. , C.E.A. 1.46-6. 
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positio11 on [edcratio11 is difficult to assess on account of 

the absence of public spokesmen or llCh'spapcrs which genuinely 

reflected tl1eir sentiments, fears, a11d biases. To acquire 

a picture of their views one n1ust skirt the issue a11d glean 

the factors whicl1 likely were tl1e importa11t determinants. 

In 1862 a French tourist i11 Nova Scotia, Edouard Du 

liailly, w1·otc of the Acadians' great interest i11 

Confederation: 

11 est u11 r6ve qtte caresse avcc amour 
l'l1abita11t de la Nouvelle-Ecossc, celui 
de la r6union e11 unc conf6<l6ration 
u11ique des divcrscs colonies anglaises 
de l'Am6riqt1e du Nord. Puisse cc rSve 
sc r6aliser et rattachcr par u11 lien 
11ouveau lcs Acadie11s aux Canadians!_ 

0 

However Du l!ailly ' s assessment was over optimistic, 

reflecting more the 011inion of Rameau de Sai11t-P~re, 4 a 

fellow rrcncl1ma11 , than the Acadians of citl1cr Nova Scotia 

or New Bru11swick. New Bru11s1~ick l1a<l ma11y doubts about tl1c 

value of ConfeJeration and in this case, tl1e Acadians 

reflected tl1e broader provi11cial se11timcnt. During tl1e two 

provi11cial elections 5 fougl1t on this contentious issue, tl1e 

Acadians supported a solid phala11x of a11ti-confederatcs 

under the leadership of a She<liac lawyer, Albert Smith. 

Bor11 ln 1824 i11 Sl1cJiac, Sntith l1acl bec11 educated i11 

Westmorlan<l County and admitted to the Bar in 1847. J\n 

engaging, witty spc;ikcr, he entered politics in 18S2 us a 

3. Du llailly, " Une Station Sur Les COtcs D'AmCrique - Les 
Acadicns Et La Nouvcllc-Ecosse," p. 884. 

4. For t-L P.ame::rn's opinion on Confcdcratio11, see infra, n. 47 . 

5. February-!larch, 1865 and May-June, 1866. 
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Reformer a11d immediately led tl1c poll in l1is constituency 

(Westmorland), a pro.ctice which continued without 

interruption for thirty years. lie strengthened his grip on 

the "North Shore " of the province while a member of the 

government from 1854 until 1862 and lost none of his 

prestige whe11 he resigned from Leonard Tillcy 1 s administration 

i11 1862 over its railway policy. Tl1e Aca<lians' initial 

opposition to Confcdcratio11 11ns likely based as n1uch 011 a11 

imp l icit faitl1 in the advice o[ Albert S1nith as on the usual 

Maritime fears. 

Those fears were manifold, especially in New Brunswick 

where electio11s were rarely wazc<l upon anything more t11an 

parochial issues. How could New Bru11swickers be expected 

to accept a broad Canadian outlook when they had difficulty 

acquiring even a provincial one. Tl1c ~I.L.A . for Charlotte, 

or any otl1c1· constituency, was i11 practice tl1c delegate a11<l 

not tl1c representative of l1is people. Consequently his 

concerns rarely extended beyond his immediate locality. In 

addition small "c" conservatives abounded in New Brunswick 

according to Jc1mes llannay , one of its early historians: 

Tl1ey are the persons wl10 sec ir1 every 
11c,i movement a thousa11d diffic11lties 
which cannot be surmounted. Their minds 
are constructed 011 the princjplc of 
rejecti11g all new iJeas, and l1a11ginc on 
to all old forms a11d systems long after 
they have lost their vitality ... They 
seem to forget ... that tl1e n i nctccntl1 
cc11tury hasos good a right to create 
precedents as a11y o( its pre<lcccssors . 6 

6. James llanna.y, The Life and Times of Sir Leonard Tilley 
(Saint John, 1 . 
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This intcllectt1r1l milieu would 11ot readily accept dr~1matic 

alterations i.n tl1e political system. 

There existed other more concrete motives for 

opposing Conie<leration. The New Brunswick delegates to 

Charlottetown had been duped by the lavish Canadians while 

those to Quebec l1ad possessed no mandate for selling the 

province's heritage. New Brunswick would lose its 

independence and importance in a lar ge r u11ion, a11d more 

important considering tl1e context of tl1is provi11ce 1 s 

politics, tl1e ~I .L. A. 's would lose, it was claimed, mucl1 of 

the financial resources they liked to spread so freely. 

The "crucial problem of hard cash" 7 had not been rcsolve<l 

satisfactorily - tl1e new scheme seemed prohibitively 

expensive and New Brunswick had to pay for not only two 

levels of government but also for Car1ndian canals and tl1e 

acquisitio11 of the b~rren Nortl1 West Territories. finally 

New Brunswick seemed to be flourishing at that time and had 

no need of the wily Canadians or their "inevitable" schemes 

of direct taxation and, possibly, compulsory military service. 

Leonard Tilley, the Premier of New Brunswick , l1ad been 

forced to call the election of 1865 before being fully 

prepared and the electo rate's "votes were cast in accordance 

with prejudices hastily formed. 118 The results were 

7. I\. G. Bailey, "The Basis and Persistence of Opposition 
to Confederation in New Brunswick ," C.ll.R. , XXIII, No . 
(Dec., 1942), p. 377. ---

8. James llannay, llistory of New Brunswick (Saint John, 1909), 
p. 231. 



gratifying to the J\cadians as the "confcdc rati onists 11 were 

completely routcd 9 a11d as their ow11 ~I.L .A., Albert Smitl1, 

became the new President of the Executive Council . The 

constituencies where the Acadian vote was important - Kent, 

Gloucester, Westmorland an<l Victoria - ha<l ret1rrncd a full 

slate of anti-confederates, te,1 out of the tl1irty ~I .L. A. 's 

adhering to this viewpoint. 10 

llowevcr the political climate of New Brunswick changed 

ve r y rapidly. As Premier, Albert Sm ith l1a d possessed ''tl1e 

merits of honesty of purpose 1111 though in patronage-ridden 

New Brunswick this was probably a liability. llis 

govcr11ment was com11osed o( former antagonists who 1~ere 

politically irreconcilable: R. D. Wilmot, 11· . II . Odell, 

and Jol1n C. Allen were unrepent;1nt Tories K]1ilc A. J . 

Smith himself, A. II. Gillmor and G. L. llathcway were st c1unch 

9. See Hannay, The Life and Times of Sir Leonard Tilley, 
pp. 293-94. 

10. ·rhe Acadians composed 58\ of tl1c total population in 
Kent, 68% in Gloucester, 31% in l~estmorlan<l, a11d 58\ 
in Victoria . They also made up 17~ of the population 
i11 Restigoucl1e and 5% ir1 Nort l1umb erla11d both of whicl1, 
to vnryi11g degrees supported tl1e confeJcrationists. 
Ca11ada, Census of Ca11ada, 1871, I, p. 222 a11d Appe11dix II. 
Only one Acad1an w~ts elected to the local Assembly and 
tl1at ,,as Armand Landry in licstmo1·land. Par a 
constituency breakdown of tit~ 136S arid 1866 elections, 
one could see P . n. Waite, "Id eas and Pol i'tics in 
British North America, 186~-1866" (unpuhlishcd Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Toronto, 1952), /\ppen<lix II, 
pp. 456-SS. 

11. Covcrnor Arthur Gordon, N. B., to E<..hvard C:irdwell, 
Colo11iitl Secretary, Ap ril 10, 1865. Cited in C. \V~1llacc, 
"Albert Smith, Confcdcr:1tion and Reaction in New 
Brunsi;ick, 1852-1882," C.11.R., XLIV, No. 4 (Dec., 1963), 
p. 290. ---
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Liberals. The Surveyor -General , Bl.i ss Gotsford of Mone ton, 

"hope l essly dull by nature . .. [and] wholly unable to 

outline or even follow i11telligcntly a11y disti11ct line of 

policy," was another discredit to the adminlstration. 12 

Wilmot and Timothy Anglin soon resigned while Allen 

retired to the Re11ch . 1'hc gove1·nme11t ,fas divided evc11 011 

tl1e question of Confederation itself. 13 Before long, 

Smith, unable to give his administration a11y definite 

direction, h1as being characteri zed ns the '' ablest ancl most 

eloquent apostle of the genus and generation stand-still. 1114 

A second election fougl1t on tl1e same issue in tl1c spring 

of 1866 dramatically reversed the results of the first; 

Saint John County and City, Kings , Quee,ns,.York, Victoria 

and Charlotte now returned confederates and Leonard Tilley 

again became Premier of the province. 15 

In 1865 the opposition of the province ' s Catholic 

population, th ir ty-five percent of the total, had been in 

large _part r esponsil1le for Tilley's resounding defeat. 111 

12. II a nnay, llistory of New Brunswick, p. 238. 

13. For the difficulties of the Smith government , sec 
\Vaitc , "Ideas and Politics in British North America, 
1864-1866," pp. 237 -4 2 . Sec also P . n. Waite, The 
Life and Times of Confederation, 1864-1867 (Toronto, 
1967), pp. 247-62. 

14. ~lorning Telegraph (Saint John), April 5, 18GS. Ccted 
in Wallace, "AlDCrt Smith, Confcderat_Lon, ;:rnd Reaction 
in New Brunswick, 1852-1882 , " p. 291 . 

15. There were thi r ty-three supporters o[ Con[,ederation 
returned and only c i iht anti-confederates, the latter 
being electc<l in Gloucester (2), Kent (2) and 
Westmorland (4) . 
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the summer of that year Charles Fisher, a close colleague 

of Tilley 1 s, still complai11ed of tl1cir int1·nnsigcncc, 

fcari11g that in York l1e would receive 011ly twenty of tl1cir 

600 votes. "I find them," he confided to John /\. ~lacdonald, 

"still in a solid phalanx united against confederation and 

I k11ow tl1at no argument but one from tl1e cl1urch will rcacl1 

thcm. 1116 By 1866, the "church" or at least members of it 

had entered the fray on behalf of the confederate forces 

and Catholic oppositjon was 110 longer u11i(orn1 . 

In 1865 the directives of the Quebec Catholic 

hicrarcl1y were still of some importance i11 the Acadlan 

d i stricts of New Brunswick. Apparently a number of Quebec 

missionaries a11<l priests in l'Acadie were mislea<ling 

their flock, perl1aps uni11te11tionally,by cl:1imi11g that the 

Quebec bisi1ops were opposed to tl1e Confcdcratlo11 scl1cme. 

In truth the bisl1ops, though not unanimous, gc11crally 

favoured the new federation. But there was no official 

endorsement of it until February of 1865 when Ngr. Charles-F. 

Baillargeon, 17 the coadjutor o[ Quebec, wrote to Bishop 

Rogers (Chatham) of his own and his collea gues I approbntlon. 18 

16. Charles Fisher to John A. Nacdonal<l, Aug. 13, 1865. 
Cited in Bailey, "The Basis and Persistence of 
Opposition to Confederation in New 13runswick, 11 p. 3 91. 

17. Ngr. C.-F. Baillargeon (1798-1870) wa s educated at the 
seminary of Nicolet ,111d orJainccl in .I.8 22 . !le wa s 
named coadjutor to Archbishop Turgeon of Quebec in 1850 
and succeeded him i n 1867. 

18. ~!gr . C.-F. Baillargeon to Bishop J. Rog e rs, Feb. 15, 
1865. CiteJ in P. ~I. Toner, 11 Thc Nchr BrunSh'ick Separate 
Schools Issue, 1864-1876" (unpubllshe cL JII.A. th esis, 
University of NeN Brunswick, 1967), p. 15. 
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This letter came so late because of the lack of 

unanimity a111ong the Quebec hierarchy. Tl1cre were clivisio11s 

of opinion wl1icl1 tl1c Conservative press in tl1at provi11cc 

interpreted as "approbation tacite. 1119 The majority of the 

bishops did indeed support Confederation since it lias a 

platform of the Conservative Party, since it was a means 

of stre11gtl1ening the British connection and defeating the 

Fenians lihom they had previously contlem11ed, and since it 

would create in certain important spheres of jurisdictio11 

(most notably, education) a quasi-independent French and 

Catl1olic state over which they could have greater influence. 

But the Quebec episcopacy was in a state of flux at this 

time and a unanimous pronouncement was not forthcoming. 

The senior prelate in tl1e provi11ce, Archblsl1op Pierre 

Turgeon of Quebec, was incapacitated tl1rough illness, dyi11g 

in 1867, and could not use his prestige i11 favour of 

Confederation. ~!gr. Langevin of Rimouski, whom one would 

expect to support Confederation for familial if for no 

other rcaso,1, ascended to the bisl1opric only two mo11ths 

before Confederation was finally achieved. Bisl10p Cooke of 

Trois Rivi~res was, like the Archbisl1op of Quebec, ill and 

unable to perforn1 his ecclesiastical (unctions. 

Louis-fra11~ois Lafl~clic, 20 a rising star in tl1e Quebec 

19. For example see La flincrve Ulontrcal), Feb. 13, 1867. 

20. Mgr. L.-F. Lafl~che (1818-1898) had been a missionary 
with father Alexandre Tach6 in Red River until 1848 and , 
a co11firn1ed ultramo11tane, was along with Bisl1op Bourget 
of ~lontrcal tl1c i11spiration for tl1e 1871 Prog1·ammc 
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church, was a brilliant realist who had [orcsccn the 

inevit;~lc collapse of tl10 existing political structure . 

Consequently he endorsed Confcdcratio11 as tl1e only remedy. 

But at tl\is time l1e was simply the coadjutor o[ Trois 

Rivi~res, lackir1g tl1c influence necessary to sway the otl1e1· 

prelates . Meanwhile Laf1acJ1e 1 s mentor, Bisl1op Bourget of 
"l t,lontreal,., remained the primary obstacle to any ecclesiastical 

ondorscme11t o[ tl1c scl1cmc. Bourget, a bisl1011 since 1840, 

had always been a voci [erous defender of his flock in both 

religious and secular affairs. Highly zealous and 

dedicated, l10 e11joyed an almost unlimited appeal amo11g l1is 

flock, in large part dt1c to the l1ost of charitable works l1e 

had established in his diocese. The Quebec hierarchy 

understandably did 11ot \iisl1 to 11ublicize its i11tcrnal 

divisions . 'fhcrcforc until Bourget consc11tcd, a pastoral 

on tl1c question of Co11federation could not be issued. 

Bourget mcanwl1ilc, i11 spite of all the supplications made 

by Lafleche and Bishop Laroque o( St. llyacinthc, remained 

unconvinced of the merits of union and 1,;ithhcld his 

blessings until it was a "fait accompli" sanctioned by the 

Catl1oliquc. See Andr6 I.abarrerc-Paulf, c<l., 
Louis-Pra11~ois Lafleche, ·rcxtes cl1oisis et pr€scnt6s 
(Montreal, 197 

21. flgr. Ignace Bourget (1799-1835) 1;,1s or<lainc<l in 18 2 2, 
ma<le vicar-general of ~lontreal i11 1836, coadjutor 
bishop in 1837, bishop of ~lontreal in l 8tl0, and 
Archbishop or Martianopoli.s :in part.ibus in 1876. See 
L6on Pouliot, s.j., Hgr. Bourp,et et son temps, L'-Cv@quc 
de ~Ion t r6a l (iton t rca , 
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"' Imperial Government.-~ 

Consequently those Acadians wl10 looked to Quebec for 

guidJnce 011 tl1is contentious arid co11fusing question found 

no clear a11sKcr tl1erc. The ~laritime bishops provided much 

more definite guidance especially by 1866. llowever the 

advice of Irisl1 prelates seemed to have 011ly minimal effect 

upon the in<le11e11dcnt a11d isolated Acadia11 settlcn1ents. 

In the past the leading ~laritime ecclesiastic, 

Archbishop Thomas Connolly of llalifax, ha<l been 1<ary about 

clerical involvement in politics. lie felt that politics 

"are a most dangerous gc1me for Ecclesiastics in this country, 

and if am to judge by tl1e signs of the times ,ve !1avc 11ot 

seen the worst of them in these Lo1vcr Provinces. 112 ~ It 

would appear tl1at by 1864 Co11nolly had discarded his o,tn 

sage advice, becoming immersed at an early stage in the 

deliberations surroundi11g Confederation. After having 

received a lette1· from D'Arcy ~lcGec i11 the summer of 1864, 

the Archbishop attempted to solicit an endorsement of the 

Canadian scl1eme from Bishop S11ee11y of Saint Jolin. Connolly 

was "deeply convinced that instead of being split up and 

isolated 11 the British North J\mer)c::in provinces should join 

together in a strong u11ion. Isolutlo11 bred weakr1css an<l 

weakness would have tempted "our Yankee -friends to pay us a 

22. For an excellent study of the attitudes o[ the Quebec 
bishops on this lssu e , see W. Ullman, "The Quebec 
llishops and Confederation,"~' XLIV, No. 3 
(Sept., 1963), pp. 213-34. 

23. Archbishop T. Connolly to Bishop J. S1<ecny, Nay 25, 
1861. Sweeny Correspondence, A.D.S.J., No. 1425. 
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visit ... tl1c day cannot be far dista11t wl1c11 all tl1e horrors 

of war will be at our own door." lie had certain misgivings 

about the particulars of the proposed unio11 but nevcrthcles.s 

decided to " go for it with my whole soul. 11211 

Trying to arrange a meeting of all the ~laritime 

bishops for September of 1864 , Connolly indicated why he 

e11dorscd federation in principle: 

I am not yet prepared to go in for one 
on l y legislature for all the Provi11ccs, 
but to avoid being gobbled up by the 
Yankees I go in l1eart and soul (or such 
a confederation as will amalgamate us 
and niake a military people of us so as 
to be ready when the day of wrath comes 
... If we do not wish to have our country 
deluged with blood a11d ovcrr11n as tl1e 
Sout l1 now is we must l1avc a common 
cause and a common mea11s of defence ... 
The balance is now in Catl1olic hands to 
a large extent a11d lie ougl1t to be . .. 
decided and emphatic in the policy \Ve 
lay down. 25 

Con11olly kne,v however tl1at l1is efforts had to be herculean 

if he was to sway the Catholics of the Maritime provinces. 

Tilley had already alienated this portion of the population 

in New Brunswick "when in c hoosing so many delegates [for 

tl1e Quebec conference ] he seemed to ignore tl1eir existence 

altogether." 26 To calm Catholic suspicions, Connolly had 

to offer some concrete measure such as gua rante es for a 

24. Archbishop Connolly to Bishop Sweeny, .July 30, 1864. 
Sweeny Correspondence, A. D.S . J., No . 1430. 

25 . Archbishop Connolly to Bishop Sweeny, Aug . 2 9 , 1864 . 
Sweeny Correspondence, A.D.S.J., No . 14 31. 

26. Archbishop Connolly to Bishop Sweeny, March 15, 1865. 
Sweeny Correspondence, A. D.S . J., No. 14 33. 
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denominational school system. 

In October of 1866 the Naritimc bishops met in 

Pictou, N. S., and delegated Archbishop Connolly to London 

to promote the int e r ests of tl1c Catholic minority in the 

~laritime provinces. Tl1e question of separate schools for 

this group had been overlooked at the Quebec conference 

because ''We ha<l no one [there] ... to interest himself 

about us . " Connolly was determined not to allow that error 

to be repeated and once in London resolved 11 to see that 

Confederation wos all right regarding Catholics. 027 lle 

could 11ot understa11<l why ''in tl1is cou11try of equal rig11ts 

.. . the Catholic mi11ority in Ontario or the Protestant 

minority in Quebec should enjoy any legal privileges 

denied to us as citizens of the same Dominion. 11 28 

Conseque11tly lie sougl1t tl1e inclusion in tl1e British North 

America Act of a section which r ead: 

Wl1creas tl1e people of the Provi11cc of 
Nova Scot ia arc about e11tcring i11to 
Confederation 1iitl1 the Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada and where it is 
of the highest importance that all 
Protestant a11d Catl1olic mi11oritics ... 
of Nova Scotia should enjoy the same 
rights and privileges regarding 
education as those enjoyed by their 
fellow subjects i n the two Canadas ... 

Therefore Resolved that the School 
law in Nova Scotia be assimilated to 
that now prevailing i11 Upper and f,ower 

27 . Archbishop Connol l y to Bishop Sweeny, July 7 , 1866. 
Swccni Correspondence, A. D.S.J., No. 1434. 

28 . Pastoral Letter of the Archbishop and Bishops of the 
Archdiocese of llalifax, Nov . 25, 1873. Copy in the 
Costigan Papers, P.A.C., Vol. I. 
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Canada on the subject of tl1e educatio11 
o[ Religious minorities, wl1etl1er 
Protestant or Cntholic. 29 

The irari time bishops fully expected to be successful 

in their quest even if their wishes could be met "only by 

transferring the qt1cstion of education fro1n the local 

legislatures to the General Parliament of the Domi11io11. 1130 

Archbishop Connolly, a very personable sort, exp.ectcd the 

colonial and British delegates to be receptive to his wishes. 

Tl1e Canadians owed mucl1 to l1im since he l1ad enthusiastically 

supported the principle of Confederation when it h'as 

decidedly unpopular to do so. In order to persuade the 

~laritime delegates, Co11nolly was willing to aid them 

politically, promising the support of 

tl1e wl1ole Catl1olic population, french, 
Scotch and Irish .. . I stake my 
character upon it that neither llowc nor 
any o( his kind [the word is illegible 
111 tl1c original] will succeed ... in 
any Catl1olic constituency in eitl1er of 
the Provinces. 31 

111 addition he promised to issue a pastoral letter on 

Confederation "1<hich will utterly demolish him [llo1<e)" 

should Tupper and the other delegates prove generous. 32 

Lobbying among the British officials as 1<ell as the 

29. Archbishop Connolly to Charles Tupper, n.d. Sir Charles 
Tupper Papers, P.J\.C., Vol. 3, p. 981. 

30. Joint Pastor;il Letter of the Ecclcsi,1stical Province of 
llalif-ax, Jan. 6, 1874. Copy in Costigan Papers, P.J\ . C., 
Vol. I. . 

31 . Archbishop Connolly to Charles Tupper, Oct. 25, 1866. 
Sir Charles Tupper Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 2, pp. 947-48. 

32. Ibid. 
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Maritime delegates in J,on<lo11, tl1e Archbisl1op's hopes seemed 

on the verge of Iulfillmcn t and his vicar-general, Rev . 

Michael llannon, reported to Bishop Rogers that they had 

r eceived " the.most satisfactory assurances from the late 

and present Colo11ial Secretaries . . . The delegates from Nova 

Scotia have also promised tl1at they would sustain His 

Grace's views on the subjcct. 1133 Shortly after , Connolly 

returned to Ilalifax so as to concentrate on the Canadian 

delegates, primarily George Cartier and llector Langevin, 

who were not to arrive in England until late in tl1e fall. 

These two fjgures shou l d l1ave been able to understand 

the fears of the Nova Scotia and Ne,~ Bru11swick minorities. 

Being themselves raised in a Frencl1-C;1tholic milieu , botl1 

basically conservative in 11hilosophy, they too regarded tl1e 

school as ''l e bastion suprCme'' of the faith and nationality. 

Following tl1c Conquest in 1763, Quebec itscl[ l1ad bce11 

witl1out an educational system, the result of a scarcity of 

teachers , capital and books. In 1768 even the Coll~ge des 

Jesuites had been compelled to close . Until 1824 the 

religious hierarchy of Quebec had fought a continual battle 

against the attempts of the Anglo-Protestant establishment 

to impose a system ill-suited to the apparent ncc<ls of tl1c 

populace. 011ly in 1824 ,~ere government funds <lesig11atc<l for 

schools which rcm;:iinccl un<lcr the authority of the parish 

priest and through him the church. Not until the 1850's did 

33 . Rev. 11. llannon to llishop Rogers, Aug. 20, 1866. Cited 
in Toner, "The New Brunswick Separate Schools Issue, 
1867-1876," p, 23, 
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a strong parish educational system finally take root. 34 

Yet regardless of their backgrounds, Cartier and 

Langevin refused to countenance Con11olly's suggestion that 

the ll.N . A. _ Act be employed to amend the educational status 

of Catholic scl1ools in Nova Scotia and N6w Bru11swick. If 

alterations were gcnui11ely and t1niversally desired, let tl1c 

two Assemblies concerned amend the existing laws. "Tu 

peux Ctre sUr , 11 wrote Langevin 

que ce quc jc puis faire pour fn,•oriser 
les Eccles S6par6es des Provinces 
~laritimcs, je le ferai bie11 volontiers, 
mais il faut quc !'initiative vicnnc 
dcs . D61€gu~s des Provinces cllcs-m6mcs. 
Autrcmcnt, on nous dirait: il6lcz-vous 
de vos affaires . 35 

The French Canadian delegates understood that if they 

tampered with the B.N.A. /\et in this regard, the assurances 

of provincial autonomy in the field of education, so vital 

to Quebec's acceptance, would l1ave been mca11ingless. The 

Lo11don Conference, if the Quebec <lelcgates had their way as 

tl1ey in the end did , l1ad the responsibility of ratifyi11g the 

Quebec resolutions, not the revising o[ actual sections . In 

Quebec any federal interference i11 tl1e field of education, 

whicl1 indeed made every other realm of provincial jurisdiction 

34. For details on the evolution of c<luc.:ition ln Quebec, 
see L. -P. Audet , Le Ccr1tenaire <lt1 Syst~mc Scolalrc 
de la Provi11ce de (Jucbcc (Quebec, 1~-----
n:i.s ll1sto1re du Conse1 [ de 1 1 instruction publiquc de 
l a province de Quebec, ISSD-1964 (Montreal, 1964). 

3S. !Iector Langcvjn to Edmond Langevin, Dec . 1, 1866 . 
Cited in A. DCsilets, I!ector-Louis Langevin (QuCbec, 
1 969) , p. 1 61. 
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liable to similar treatment, would have brought the 

Catholic hierarchy down on Cartier's head, ending all hope 

for the new union . Tl1e Quebec delegates tl1en did their 

duty: 

... the two Delegates from tl1c Province 
of Quebec objected ... This abruptly 
terminated all furtl1er consideration of 
the subject ... which greatly disappointed 
the Archbishop ... The gentlemen 
representing Quebec acted in the interest 
of their province. 36 

In l1is tl1esis on tl1e New llru11swick Scl1ools Question, 

Peter Toner claimed that the responsibility for education 

"could have a s easily [been] given to the central 

government as well as to the provinces, ,, 37 This was clearly 

impossibl e considering tl1e s11sceptibilities of not only 

Quebec but the other provinces as well. Ontario was 

endorsing Confederation in large part so as to liberate 

itself from " outside'' (i.e. r:rench) domination. The l engths 

to which the Canadian delegates went in providing the right 

of appeal and certain guarantees for existing Ontario 

statutes were as far as they could go either politically or 

morally while professing a federal st ructure. 

36. Joint Pastoral Letter of the Ecclesiastical Province of 
Halifax, Jan. 6, 1874. Copy in Costigan Papers, P.A.C ., 
Vol. 1. It is interesting to note however tl1at by 
1869-70 the attitude of Cartier and Langevin had changed 
substantially and in the case o[ i!anitoba they were 
willing to in1pose tl1eir ow,1 or the fedcr;1l goverr1n1c11t's 
attitude re garding sepa rate schools. It is possible 
that this cl1ange ,~as the result of the brewing New 
Brunswick Schools Question. 

37. Toner, ''The New Brunsh1 ick Separate Schools Issue, 
1864-1876," p. 25 . 
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If Ontario wished to grant certain constitt1tional 

guarantees to its minority as 11 the price o( its liberty 

from Quebec thralldom [sic}," that was very commendable: 

l3ut New Brunswick had no Quebec yoke on 
it s ·neck. New Bru11swick was master of 
i ts own education destinies. There was 
no necessity from a lJ11io11 point o f view 
requiring it to make sacrifices whicl1 
nobody had• right to demand o( it. 38 

Connolly's proposal was politically impossible . A 

correspondent in Cl1arlotte and King's counties warned 

Leonard Til l ey for example that "Fear of taxation and bcinr, 

swamped (his emphasis] by Canada" were the primary sources 

of anti-confederate strength . 39 To add to this the separate 

scl1ools issue, with its additio11al cost a11d taint of 

Cana<lianism, would hitVe doomed unio11ist aspirations. Tupper 

for one appreciated wl1at use the ~1nti-confederatcs would 

make of thi s example of "Upper Canadian domination. 1140 

Archbishop Connolly then adopted Hector Lan gevin '• 

suggestion, asking Tupper to have the l ocal Assembly amend 

the law before Confederation came into being. Tupper also 

refused this, rr.aintaining that he could never rally a majority 

in the House on tl1is issue a11d the result would be a 

reki11dling of religious animosities, thereby tainting all 

unionisls with the disadvantageous pro-Catl1olic l abel. 41 

38 . Saint John Oally News, Feb. 1 l, 1873. Cltcc.l in ibi<l.., 
p. 6 . 

39 . J. 11. Gray to L. Tilley, Dec. 6, 1864. Tilley Papers, 
New Brunswick ~!useum, Ilox 5 , packet 3, No . 57. 

40. Charles Tupper to Archbishop Connolly, April 15, 1868. 
Sir Charles Tupper Papers, l'.A.C., Vol. 3, pp. 1181-83. 

41. Ibid. 
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Though disappointed tha,t his ideas had been rejected, 

Co1111olly stil l st1pported a11d urged his 

ecclesiastical colleagues to do likewise. fie succeeded 

witl1 Bishop ~lacKi11non of Aricl1at who ,,rote Tupper tl1at he 

was 

... no admirer of Confederation on tl1e 
basis o[ the Quebec scl1emc; yet owing to 
the 1,rcse11t great cmcrgc11cy a11d tl1e 
necessities of tl1e times, tl1c union of 
tl1e Colonies, upon a new basis, we 
receive with pleasu r e. 42 

Sl1ortly after, MacKinnon published a circular endorsing 

Tupper's scheme. 

In New Bruns1,ick Arcl1bisl1op Connolly had less success 

with Bishop Sweeny who only offered, and the11 011ly 

reluctantly, qualified support. Bishop Rorers in Chathnm, 

a personal friend of Co11nolly's, proved more cntl1usiastic. 

In order to promote Confe<leration, Rogers attempted to 

discredit Timothy Anglin, the edito r of tl1e Saint .John 

Freema11 and the provi11ce's most vitrio l ic anti-Confederate. 

In a letter to J. N. Johnson, Rogers asserted that: 

were it 11ot tl1at ... this ge11tleman 1 s 
[i.e. Anglin] in[lue11ce amongst our people 
is so great to lead tl1em i11to a wro11g 
course where l1e errs l1imself, I would 11ot 
think it necessary to make tl1csc allusio11s 
to l1i m. But whe11 i11 addition to the 
influence he exerts in l1is paper, l1e now 
makes l1is first visit to ~lirimichi to 
interfere witl1 011r elections , a11<l by l1is 
personal presence and agitation diverts 

42. Bishop C. F. MacKinnon to Charles Tupper, J\pril 12, 
1866. Si r Charles Tupper Papers, P.J\.C., Vol. 2, 
pp. 745-46. 
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our Catholic people from tl1e course 
advised tl1cm by tl1cir local frjcnds a11<l 
guides, I lose all patience with l1im. 43 

Rogers also issued a public circular endorsing another 

confederate candidate in Northumberland, Edward lVilliston, 44 

and urging acceptance o-f the union because it "is earnestly 

recommended to us by the British Govcrnme11t ... [a11d] it is 

our duty [his emphasisJ to acquicscc. 1145 The bishop then 

tried to sway the reluctant Acadian portion of his flock by 

releasi11g another letter which quoted µart of a commu11ication 

Rogers himsel [ had received from 1 'one of the higher 

dignitaries of the Catholic Church in Canada. 11 This "higher 

dignitary" wrote that: 

Je prends done la libert6 d'&crire 
aujourtl'hui a votrc Grandeur pour l'i11£ormer 
que da11s notre Bas-Canada ... lcs Ev6ques, 
le c l erg6, et e11 g~n6ral tous les hommes 
qui vcule11t sinc~rcment le bien du pays, 
so11t cette grandc 1ncsure [Confederation] 
et souhaitent qu 1 clle puisse s'cffcctuer. 46 

By making, however reluctantly, tl1csc pro11ouncemc11ts 

in favour of Co11federation, the Irisl1 bisl1ops found tl1emselves 

in the unusual position of seeking tl1e same goals as did 

the French and Qu&b6cois l eadership in l'Acadie. Rameau de 

43. Bishop James Rogers to J. N. Johnson, Nay 22, 1866. 
Publisl1c<l i11 tl1c Saint John tlor11ine rrccn1a11, ~lay 26, 
18 6 6 , p . 2 . See a 1 so \'/. 1,1. ~'TTi:,Sli7Tl c 1 a g h : 
The Life, Journalism and Politics of Timothy Warren 
Anglin" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University o.f 
Western Ontario, 1972). 

44. Both Williston and Johnson were the successful candidates 
in Northumberland during the flay 1866 election. 
Johnson l1ad been defeated in tl1e 1865 electio11. 

45. Bishop Rogers to Edward Williston, n.d. Published in 
the Norning freeman, /\fay 22, 1866, p. 2. 
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Saint - P~rc , hi ghly respected by the Acadia11s , promoted tl1e 

idea of federation as the only effective bulwark agai11st 

American annexation. To him, America was a wretched 

country, composed of " des Europ6ens d8gener6s .. . " and, 

although having great natural resources, had not "des 

hommes capablcs de les utilisC'r." Canadians, Rameau wrote, 

would be wise to support any program 11l1ich woul<l promote 

their independence fron1 the American Republic even though 

such a course may leave Canada "main s riche et mains 

puissant. 1147 Similarly father Georges-Antoine Belcourt , 

another prestigious figure in l 'Ac adie, entl1usiastically 

endorsed Confederation eve~ tl1ough inl1crcnt in it were 

certain dangers to the French of both Quebec and the 

~laritimc provinces . \Vh:1.t was important \Vas that 

il est i mp oss ibl e au Bas Canada de 
forJnCr un gouvcrncmcnt a part ... [wld ch 
could] l11i don11er ccttc garantic infailliblc 
de ses droits; je crois avec bic11 d 'au trcs 
que l'Union F6dlrale . . . offre au Canada 
l e plus de cl1ance possible ... C' est u11 
bcsoin clans l'encl1ainment des 6v~11e1ncnts 
erovidcntiels et toutes les discussions 
al 'cncontre n'aboutiront J. rlcn. 48 

Bclcourt 1 s lettc1·s to Rameau de Saint-P6rc never referred 

directly to the role which the Acadinns might play in 

Confederation; instead he concerned himself with the challenges 

46 . Bishop Rogers to! .. P. IV. Desllrisay, May 17, 1366. 
Published in ibid ., ~lay 26 , 1 866 , p. 2. 

47. Rameau de Saint -P~rc, q11otcd in Bruch&si, Rameau de 
Saint-P6rc et les Pran~aisc D'Am~rique, pp. 20-21. 

48. Abb6 Belcourt to Rameau de Saint-P~re, Feb. 27, 1865. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 .1-7. 
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facinz Quebec . l!c worried about unfulfilled pTomiscs and 

missing guarantees, yet he realized, as most of Quebec Jid, 

that ConfederGtion "n'est pas un choix mais une neccssitC. 1149 

Tl1e Acadia11s were obviously unconvinced however. 

While Quebec 's leaders had been intimately involved in the 

drafting of the British North America Act , the Acad i ans and 

their concer11s had been ignored or refused. Even Archbisl1op 

Connolly's efforts to obtain co11stitutional guarantees 

for denominational schools had been denied because of the 

political ex i gencies of the ~laritimc provinces. Though 

honesty at election time has never been a virtue in New 

Bru11swick, u11scrupulous anti-confe<lerbtcs wove tales for 

the Acadia.as o,f how Confederation would oblige them "de 

payer la farinc $13 le quart ... le tabac $1 la livre'' and 

so on: 

On les avait si bie11 imbus de tous les 
pr6jug&s jmagi11ablcs contre la 
Conf6d&ration, qu'cncore aujourd'hui 
un grand nombre parmi cux rcfusent de 50 
croirc que la 'Conf€clfration' est pass6e. 

The ''hommcs savants'' upon tvhom the illiterate Acadians relied 

49. AbbA Belcourt to Rameau de Saint-P~re, Nov. 2, 1865. 
Rameau Coll., C .E.A. 2.1-7. 

50. Article by Israel Landry of J.e floniteur Acadien discussing 
why the /\cadians opposed Conledera t1011. Pub I 1srlecl in 
Le Journal de Quebec (Quebec) on Nov . 28, 1867 and 
1n Le Courr1er de St.-!lyacinthe on Dec. 3, 1867. It is 
reproduced Jn Mailhot, "La 'lfonaissance Acadicnne ' 
(1864-1888); L 'In terprctation TradiU.011nellc et ' Le 
r-..toni tcur J\cadicn 1 " (Dip l6mc en Etudcs SupCrieurcs, 
Universi te de flontrcal, 1968), Appendix, p. XVI. 
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l1ad, it seems, misled tl1em . Peter i11tchcll , Tilley's 

important colleague and later a federal Cabinet ~linister, 

asserted that had the Acadians been better informed about 

Confederation, they would never have opposed it. "We 

never ought to have failed" wrote Mitchell along with 

assurances thnt "twelve months would not elapse" before the 

results of tl1e 1865 election would be reversed. 51 

In Nay and June of 1866, Mitchell's prophecy was 

validated as 1'illey's forces won a resou11rli11g victory -

thirty-three out of forty-one seats in the llouse of Assembly. 

The confederates l1ad retained tl1eir seats in Rcstigouche, 

Northumber l and , Albert, Sunbury a11d Carleton wl1ilc 

dramatically r eversing tl1c 1865 results in Victoria, Kings, 

Saint John City and County, Charlotte, York and Quoens . 52 

However tl1c Acadian constitt1encies of Gloucester, Kent 

and Westmorland had remained faith[ul to Albert Smith and 

returned the only successful anti-confederate candidates. 

Their determined opposition must l1avc bcc11 somewhat 

surprising considering tJ1e position o[ tl1cir bisl1ops and 

those of Quebec, considering tl1e mo11cy tl1at was likely 

flowing, co11sidering the fenian threat, and considering 

the aJJpare11t inept i tude of the Smitl1 govcrn11tent. 

These reasons may have affected tl1c rest of tl1e provi11ce 

51. Peter Mitchell, cited in A. L. Burt, " Poter 1-litchell 
on John A. llacdonald," C.11.R., XL I I, No . 3 (Sept . , 
1961), pp. 211 - 12 . --~ 

52 . See Waite, The Life and Times of Con[odoration, 1864-
1 867, p . 275. 
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but they obviously hod little e[fect upon the Acodians. 

Albert Smith, regardless of how otl1crs viewed him, was 

sti ll the r espected political leader of the north-cast. 

lie sought the support of and cooperated with the Catho l ics 

wl1ilc Ti lley's followers were conducting a decidedly 

anti-Cat l1olic campaig11 , posing as the protectors of the 

Protestant fa ith and the Bible and the "only 11 opponents 

of the heinous and of cou r se Catholic fc11lans. 53 In an 

era 1,,rhen most New Bruns,,ickers sti l l lacked a provi11cial 

outlook, elections were decided more on tl1c bitsis of local 

issues and personalities tha11 011 any sort of broad 

prov incia l policy. The Fe11ian issue tl1crcfore ,,as less 

important in the north than in the south 1vhcre the brunt 

of a11y invasion wou l d be felt . Even confederate money and 

ecclesiastical endorsements could not overconic tl1e 

conservatisn1 and opposition of tl1c local 11riests . A 

confedcrationist in Dorchester (Westmorland Cou11ty) 

complained to Leonard Ti lley that "We are beset by an 

eno rmous expenditure of money combined with all tl1e priests 

interfering. 1154 In Victoria, Tillcy's candidate complained 

of tl1e same inflt1cnces: 

53. Examples of this anti - Catholic postu r e may be found 
in Toner, "The Nch' Brunswick Separate Schools Issue, 
1 864-1876 11 and in Wallace, "Albert Smith, Confc<lcration 
and Reaction ln New Bnms1vick, 185 2-188 2". 

54. A. L. Palmer to Leonar<l Tilley, June 6, 1866 . Sir 
Lco11ard 'J'Jllcy P~pcrs, New Brunswick ~luseum , Box 6, 
packet 1, No. 46 . 
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It is hard work to figl1t agDinst [ot1r 
priests (Bishop Roger [sic] may be sincere 
but I doubt it)110 attention was paid to 
his [Rogers 1 ] letters in Victoria . Rice 
told me [ Rev . ] McGuirk told the people 
in Church on Sunday that Ang l in had done 
more for the Catholic Church than all 
the Bisl1ops in tl1c Provi11ccs and tl1ut 
they the people must vote the Anglin 
ticket . 55 

In spite of Protestant fears to the co11trary, the Ro,nan 

Catholic Churcl1 was rarely united 011 any givc11 issue. 

Some ca11<lidates appealed to tl1e Acadians to s111,port 

Confederation 011 tl1c basis of an alliance with Quebec. 

Israel Landry, the QuCb6cois editor' of Le ~lonitcur Acadicn 

and a ca11didate in t l1c first federal election, clain1cd tl1at 

the French Canadians would promote Ac~dion interests if 

both were part of tl1e same country and political structure. 

Union therefore wou l d be " la sauve-gardc de notrc 

nationali tc . n 56 This argument had little effect since the 

bulk of the Acadian people at this t i me knew and c::ired very 

litt l e for Quebec . They had been unfam i liar with that region 

i11 bot l1 the seventeentl1 an<l the ninctccntl1 cc11turics and 

before 1876 when the Intercolonial Rail,\l'ay was completed, 

very few except for tl1e occasio11al fisl1ern1an ever venturc<l 

to the acclaimed "foyer" of the French race in America . 

Even in t l1c twcntictl1 cc11tury, travel bcyo11J one ' s immediate 

community was rare and indeed a rather intimidating affoir. 57 

SS . B. Beveridge to Leonard Tillei, June 9, 1866 . Sir Leonard 
Tilley Popers, N.B. Museum, Dox 6, packet 1, No. 47. 

56 . Le Mo n iteur Acadicn, Aug. 15, 1867. Sec also Le l'lonitcur 
Acad1en for July 8, 1867, 11 La Situation". 

57 . I11tervicw witl1 Father A. Chiasson, author of Chcticamp, 
llistoire et Traditions J\cadicnnes, Dec., 1972. 
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The few QuCbCcois whom the J\ca<lians h.1cl met, very often 

sa lesn1cn, usually did not endear tl1emsclvcs, !Jci11g abru 1,t 

and loud as well as revealing a patroni zing attitude toward 

their 'country cousins.' 58 

Througl1 botl1 provincial elections and the ensuing 

federal election in the summer of 1867, the J\cadians 

re-iterated tl1eir fear of and opposition to Co11fedcration. 

Even proponents of the union rccor,ni.zecl the futility o[ 

their ef.for t s . Israel Landry for example confided to 

Rameau de Saint-PCre that for Le ~lonitcur .1\ca<licn "il 

faudra prendrc .. . le parti anti-conf€d6r§ parce quc tous 

les J\cadiens sans exception sont de cc parti. 1159 Nevertheless 

Landry contested the election of 1867 hoping to convince 

the Acadi~ns to give Confederation, now n " fait accompli 11 , 

a fair opportunity to prove its wortl1. Tl1is was tl1e 

approach adopted in an equally suspicious Quebec - tl1e 

religious hierarchy tl1cre advised Catholics to support 

only those candidates who favoured the nc ,~ constitution: 

58. Ibid. 

... aujourd'hui la discussio11 n 1 cst plus 
possible; la loi est pro1nulgu6e; l'oeuvre 
de l'autorit€ doit §tre respect6c; 
r6fuser de s'y souincttrc, ce scrait 
rcnvcrsc1· l'o1·dre ~tal11l de Dleu, et 
r6sistc1· a sa volont6, cc scrait n1arcl1cr 

l'anarcl1ie, la tral1iso11, a la 
r6vol-te et a tous les maux qui en son t 
la suite ... Au reste, n'oublions pas, 
Nos Tres Chers Freres, combien nous avons 

59. I.-J. Landry to Rameau de Saint-Pere, May 20, 13(,7. 
Rameau Coll., C. E . A. 2 .1-8. 
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11ous f6liciter de vivrc sous 1 1 6gi<lc 
de l'empirc Britanniq~c. 60 

Comfortable in an authoritarian realm, the l;rench Cana<lians 

acquiesced . The Irish-Catholic bishops of the Noritimc 

provinces, never possessing sucl1 power because of tl1e 

predominantly Protestant milieu in ,vhlch they lived, could 

not deliver sucl1 ringing declarations even if their Aca<lian 

flock, isolated a11<l accustomed to relative independence, 

would have complied. 

Tl1us the Acadia11s reiterated tl1cir opposition once 

more during the first federal election. The llonourablc 

Tin1othy Anglin was elected i11 Gloucester. Albert J. Sn1ith, 

his prestige hardly diminished by the events of 1866, was 

returned in Westmorland. Two Catholics, one o f ,vhom 1,,ras 

Frencl1 , were elected in Victoria and Kent - John Costigan 

and Auguste Re11aud respectively . Both l1owcvcr soon 

aligned thcniselvcs witl1 tl1e Conservative Party. 61 But 

the scheme l1ad indeed come into effect and before long tl1e 

Acadians would accept and use it though in so doing they 

were again ackno,,lcdging the leadership of Albert Smith. 

In his first speech to the House of Commons (Nov. 11, 1867) 

Smith "having fought the battle . .. was 1101\1 willing to lay 

60. Ngr. C.-F. Baillargeon, July, 1867. Cited in Brunet, 
QuCbec, Canada J\nglais, Dcux Itineraircs, Un 
A£lrontcrnc11t,pp. 116-17. 

61. f-or the rcsul ts o [ th e 1867 election in New Brunswick, 
see J. K. Johnso11, Tl1c Ca11a<li;111 Directory of Parl.ia111cnt, 
1867 - 1967 (Ottawa, 1968), pp. 630-35. 
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down arms , accept t!1c situation, a11d ]end his asslsta11cc to 

make the new constitution succcssful."62 

Once Confederation was accepted, the emerging Acadia11 

leadership, centercd around the Coll~ge St. Josepl1, determined 

to profit from the opportunities it offered. Previously 

the Acadian position in Maritime society had been far from 

impressive h.:iving one member in tlic New Brunswick Assembly 

(A. Landry, Westmorland) and another j n the Nova Scotia 

Assembly (,iaturin Robichaud , Clare) . 63 All the l ead ing 

professional and com1ncrcial roles we1·e in the hands of 

the English with the Acadians "ne comptaient tlans leurs 

rangs ni avocat, 11 i m6dccin, 11i auc11n J1ommc appartenant 

aux professions lib6r;:ilcs. " The impotence of the 80,000 

Acadians was due in part to their l1istory but more important, 

to tl1eir isolation: 

I l s 6taic11t dissemin6s p~1r pctits groupes, 
et n'avaient gu~re de re l atio11s l es 
uns avec lcs ::iutres, ceux de No uvcllc-
Ecosse i~no r a11t presquc l ' existcnce <le 
let1rs freres du Nouveat1-nrunswick et de 
1 'Ile Saint-Jean . 64 

In 1867 all tl1csc groups were drawn, 110,~ever reluctantly, 

i11to a nation whicl1 they barely knew itnd whicl1, in return, 

barely knew of them. 

62. Canada, Debates o[ the llousc of Commons, 1367-1868 
(0ttawa , -1961), p. 2:l. f\. J . Smllh, Nov. 11, 1867. 

63. For a complete list of Acadian M. !. . A . 's in the three 
Maritime provinces, see Robidoux Coll., C.E.A. 4.2-4. 

64. Poirier, Les Acadiens Dcpuis la Co11f&<l6ration jusqu •a 
nos jours, p. 2 . 
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Nevertheless once tl1cy accepted Confederation, tl1eir 

hopes rose. Tl1cy expected much from tl1e new nation and 

from Quebec especially: 

Une 11ouvclle phase de notre existe11ce 
comme peuplc acaclien, ctpparalt c1ujourd 1 hui, 
c'est cclle de l 1 union i11time qui <lcvra 
existcr entre le Canada-Fra11~ais et 
l'Acadie-Prancais. Dor€11avent notre 
sort sera le ~6me quc celui de nos 
con1p;1triotes. Nous parlons la m6me 
langue, profcssons la m6mc foi et tous 
deux chcrchons a TIOllS co11scrver atl 
milieu des 616ments l16t6rog~nes qui nous 
entourcnt. Soyo11s <lo11c unis et 
travaillons ensemble a notre proprc 
prCservation. 65 

The British North Amcrjca Act a11<l by it the government of 

Canada had recognized the t1nique cl1ar11cter of Fre11ch Canada; 

perJ1aps witl1 Quebec as its protcctrcss, l'Acadic would also 

be recognized. Quebec had fought to protect its Catholic 

schools as well as tl1ose in 011tario; pe1·haps it would do 

the same for the J\cadians. The federal government ha<l 

officially recognized the French language in the House of 

Commons; perhaps, responding to pressure from Quebec, 

the ~laritime Assemblies 1iould do tl1e same. Perl1aps tl1e 

Acadiuns would flnally demand their rights by copying the 

French Canadian example; "il faut luttcr" wrote Israel 

Landry, "c;e n'cst qu'aprCs des luttes terri.bles que lcs 

Canadiens-fran~ais ant pu mai11tenir, [ajre respecter et 

enfin assurer l 1 cxistc11cc de lcur nationalit6. Nous fero11s 

de mCmc. 1166 

65. Le Noniteur J\cadien, July 8, 1867, "La Situation". 

66. Ibid., Aug. 15, 1867, "Ce Qu'Il Nous Faut". 
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With the Coll~gc St. Joseph a11d Confederation comi11g 

so close together, expectations were indeed l1igl1 even tl1ough 

the future remained uncertain. An Acadian elite could be 

formed and could advance under the benevolent eye of a 

sympathetic Quebec. Acadians migl1t prosper from the 

patronage extended by the George Cartiers and th e llcctor 

Langcvins in Ottawa . Tl1e Acadians migl1t even acl1ieve 

important positions in the ~!ari t irnc Catholic church s incc 

they would find "clans la hiCrarchie canaclicnnc des protccteurs. 1167 

The Aca<lians , dispersed throughout the n:,ritimc provinces , 

could 110w hope for a repeat of tl1c ilada,~aska experience 

where there "arrivcnt continuellement des immigrants canadiens 

qui rcnforcent d ' a11n§c en ann€e la population fran~aise. 1168 

At this point the Acadians still believed that 

" outsiders " could fight their battles for them. They looked 

to Quebec for support in the l11cvitable s tru gg les for 

equality. At tin1cs Quebec lived tip to tl1csc expectations 

and indeed promoted the Acadian cause. llowever at these 

times the issue usually revolved arou11d politics witl1 only 

a Senate scat or some otl1c1· appoi11tment bei11n at stake. For 

example in tl1e early 1890 1 s, La ~linervc (Montreal) promoted 

Pie r re/\. Landry as successor to Sir Leonard Tilley for the 

Lieutc11a11t Govcr11orship of New Brunswick. 011 tl1is occasion 

67. L' Imp ,n tial (Ti gnish), Jan. 15, 1903, "Colleges et 
Couvents en Aca<lie" by Pascal Poirier. 

68. Le Nonitcur Acadien, July 31, 1868. Letter from 
Rameau de Sa 1nt-Pc"re to Israe l Landry, Jan . 8, 1868. 
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it wrote that his appointment 11 scrait sans doutc un grand 

actc de r~paratio11 qui ·ferait rclever la t6te a toutc la 

race acadicnnc. 11 69 Other Quebec nch1 spapers supported 

various Acadian aspirants to the Senate or civil service, 

but the Acadian people soon realized the truth : 

ccs turbulcntes profcssio11s d 1 amour 
fratcrnel et de d6vouen1cnt inaltfrablc 
<tu ' on r6cdite si souvc11t , surtout en 
temps d'6lection, ne sont quc du ve11t, 
des paroles en l'air, n ' ayant aucune 
sig11ification, du beurre et de la colle, 
e11 un mot, pour nous servir de la 
locution populaire . 70 

When " gut" issues were in question , Acadi.an gains would of 

necessity depenJ upon Acadian initiatives and actions . 

As in 1866, "The gentlemen representin_g Quebec acted in 

the interests o f thejr province [aloneJ. ,Jl 

69 ., La M.incrvc, n.d . Reprinted in ih.i<l . , Sept . 13, 1892, 
rCclamation aca<licnnc1~ 

70 . Le Moniteur /\cadicn, Feb. 6, 1902, "Pas de place pour 
les Acad1ens". 

71. See supra, n. 36. 



CHAPTER IV 

A Discouraging Precedent - ·rhc New Bru11s11ick 

Schools Question 

Quebec's apparent disinterest in the Acadians became 

patently clear almost before the ink on the British North 

America Act had dried, before the guarded optimism 

surrounding Confederation had waned. Late in 1870 the New 

Brunswick Government resolved to modernize the province's 

antiquated educational system a11d in the process alienated 

completely its substantial Catholic minority, both Acadian 

and Irish. The resultant controversy convulsed much of 

Canada for the next half decade a11d in the e11d provided the 

Acadians witl1 an object lesson in the value of sclf-relin11ce 

since they received only minimal support of a co11crete 

11ature from tl1eir compatriots in Quebec. 

New Brunswick had been the first colo11y in British 

North America to publicly subsidize education. In 1793 

Governor Thomas Carleton tried to extract from a reluctant 

and hostile Assembly a grant in aid of a single provincial 

academy at Predericton. Perfcrring a less ce11tralized 

format, the Assembly r efused his request, approving instead 

an educational gra11t of ten pounds for each parish. 

Althougl1 their initiative was discarded by tl1c Governor's 

- 90 -
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Council, a similar n1casure was instituted in 1802. 1 Over 

the next fifty years many improvements WCTC introduced into 

the provincial educational system. Recognizing the mosaic 

nature of New Brunswick, the government even permitted 

denominational and Frencl1-languagc instruction based upon 

the Douay version of the Bible and Quebec texts. 

In 1857 New Brunswick's reform party, the 11 Smashers 11 

under Charles fisher and Leonard Tilley, ,~as elected. 

One of Tilley 1 s primary concerns, once prohibition was no 

longer an issue, was the revision of tl1e province's school 

system. Tilley contemplated introducing compulsory 

assessment but public outrag~ based on tl1e fear of taxation 

and the admi11istration's own political acume,~ quickly 

dispelled that proposal. Reflecting public sentiment, 

tl1e Smashers ,~ere more aggressive on tl1e question of 

denominational schools, both Catholic and Anglican. 

James Dunn, a Saint John businessman, influe11ced Tilley's 

thinking by writing repeatedly of the "unjust ... and 

unprofitable distribution" of government funds to sectarian 

schools. Dunn advised that the Anglican grip upon Kings 

College be termi11ated a11d that, in regar<l to tl1e common 

schools, "everything denominational should be set aside 

... All our common scl1ools should be conducted 011 a similar 

system as ... in Massachusctts. 112 llowcvcr both Dunn and 

1. Hannay, Iii story of New Ilrunshrick, I, p. 282. 

2. James Dunn to the lion. L. Tilley, Feb. 9, 1858. Sir 
Leonard 'filley Papers, New Bruns1iick Muscttm, Box 4, 
folder 3, No. 21. 
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Tilley acknowledged that New Brunswick was not t-lassachusctts 

and 11eithcr wjshed the Bible to be 0xcluded entirely; the 

Bible a fter al l, wrote Dunn with uncritical e11thusiasm, wos 

largely responsible for the greatness of the Britis h Empire. 3 

Not wishing to undermine the Empire, tl1e government's 

1858 Parish School Act 4 permitted a simple recitation of 

the Bible without elaboratio n . Following the acceptance 

of an amendment i11troduced by Francis McPhcli11, 5 the Douay 

version was employed in the Catholic scl1ools. However 

subsequent i nstructions to the province's teachers 

emphasized that broad Cl1r i stian principles and not sectarian 

dogma were the basis of continued religious instruction : 

3. Ibid. 

Every teacher s ha ll take diligent care 
and exert his best endeavours to impress 
on tl1e mir1ds of tl1e c l1il<l ren ... tl1e 
pri11ciples of chr i st i anity, morality and 
justice a11d a sacred regard to truth and 
l1 oncsty, love of tl1eir country, loyalty, 
humanity and un iversal benevolence, 
sobriety , industry, cl1astity, modesty and 
temperance, order and c l eanli11ess, and 
all the virtues which are the or 11 an1ents 
of human society; but no pupil shall be 
required to r ead or study in or from any 
religious book, or join in any act of 

.devotion objected to by his parents ... 
and the Board of Education shall, by 
regulation, secure to all children whose 
parents .. . do not object to it , tl1e 
reading of the Bible in Parish Schools 
... and tl1e Bib l e when read ... by Roman 

4. 21 Vi c., Cap. lX , 1858. 

5. francis McPhclin , an Irish Catholic , was the ~I.L . A. for 
Kent. 
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Catholic children shall, if required by 
tJ1cir parc11ts ... be tl1c Douay version, 
witl1out note or comme11t. 6 

Thus contrary to later Catholic claims, the Parish School 

Act of 1858 did 11ot recognize separate scl1ools or even 

religious instruction of a sectarian nature. Instead it 

had merely affirmed the population's faith in the value of 

a broad Christian background. 

Tl1e Catholic mi11ority was generally pleased witl1 the 

1858 Act. By excusing Protestant children from religious 

activities, the te:1chers in predominantly Catholic regions 

were able to establish a de facto separate and <lc11ominational 

system. The french too found their aspirations largely 

fulfilled. Onfsiphore Turgeon, a teacher at Petit-Rocher, 

claimed thnt he enjoyed " tous l es privileges au sujet de 

!'instruction religieuse et de l ' cnscigneme11t du fran~ais 

Aun aussi haut dcgr6 quc j 'aurais pu exerccr clans la 

Province de QuCbcc m6mc. " 7 

Howeve r by the l ate 1860's the professional 

educators witl1 tl1e Board of Education felt tl1at the situation 

in the provi11ce's schoo ls was becoming cl1aotic. Each 

religious denomination, as well as the gover11n1ent, controlled 

a distinct set of schools. In religiously mixed commt111ities, 

6. Canada, Scssio11al Papers, 1873, Vo l. VI, No. 44, J\1873 , 
p. 24. 21 Vic., Cap. IX, 1858 , Passed J\pril 6, 1858, 
" J\n J\ct relating to Parish Schools ." 

7. 0 . Tur gco11 , U11 TribLtt a l;1 race acadic1111e, ~!fmolrcs 
1871-19 27 (flontrcal, 1928), p. 8. 
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services we.re wastefully duplicated as was the cost . 8 

Si11ce attendance was not compulsory, the number of cl1ildrcn 

in scJ1ool was pitifully low. New Brunswick was not u11ique 

in this r egard - even with compulsory attendance laws, 

Canadian schools were irregularly attended - but still the 

inspectors were appalled by the situation . 9 The Acadian 

regions, it was s0011 discovered, ,~ere the worst offenders -

wl1ile tl1e provincial rate of attenda11ce was 61\, tl1at of 

Gloucester and Victoria was only 25% and tl1at of Kent 30\ _lO 

Teachers for the Acadian schools were not obliged to attend 

t l1e Normal School and co11sequently ,,ere considered to be 

of an inferior quality . 11 The Parish School Act had made 

no provision for compulsory assessmc11t and the result was 

disgraceful schools in the Acadian settlements. The 

situatio11 was considered scandalous. E~ploy better texts 

advised one inspcctor. 12 Another suggested tl1at frencl1 

teachers be obliged to attend the Normal Schooi . 1 3 Most 

important, the inspectors repeatedly urged one major 

8. New Brunswick , Journal of the House of Assembly , 1869, 
"Report of the Chief Superintendent oi Schools , 1869 1' , 

p. 7. 

9. See ibid., 1870, "Report o( the Chief Superintendent 
of Schools, 1870", p. XII . 

1 0 . Hody , "The Development of the Bil i ngual Schools of 
New Brunswick, 1740-1960, " p. 114. 

11. New Brunswick, Journal of the 1/ouse o( 1\ssembly , 1871. 
11 I nspectors' Reports , p. 

12. Ibid., " Report of the Chief Superintendent " , p. 16. 

1 3. Ibid ., 1870 , 11 Report on Schools", p. 26. 
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revision of the scl1ool law: 

Let ... [all] schools be put under 
a common management; let the local 
support equal at least tl1c Provincial 
allowance and the funds for that support 
be raised by direct taxation; let the 
school fees be for ever [si c] abolished 
and the schools declared free [hi s 
emphasis]; then r easonabl.cnope may be 
entertained that ... tl1e schools will 
soon become places of really sound 
learning. 14 

The limited funds available had to be utilized ef[iciently 

which, in the minds of many, meant tcrminatir1g the 

denominational system by which 11 the number of the schools 

and the cost of Education are unnecessarily increascd. 1115 

From its inception, Le Monitcur Acadicn 16 ha<l concerned 

itself witl1 improving the state o( Acadia11 education . It 

deplored tl1e apathy sl1own by ma11y pare11ts and urged a 1nore 

conscientious treatment of teacl1ers arid stullcr1ts . 1 7 Thus i11 

1869 and 1870, the new_spapcr welcomed the government's new 

determination "to make provision for the education of every 

child. The children of the poorest in our land should have 

free access to schools. 1118 During the 1870 provincial 

14. Ibid., 1869, "Report of th e Chief Superintendent," p. 19. 

15. Ibid., pp. 5-6. 

16. Le Moniteur Acadien (Shediac), the first Acadian 
newspaper, comme11ccd publication i11 .July of 1867. For 
a comprehensive analysis of the r:rcnch-langungc press 
in the ~l:1ritimc provinces, sec infra, chapter V. 

17. See Le Moniteur Acadien, Nov. 27, 1868, p. 2. 

18. New Brunswick, Journal of the House of Assembly, 1871. 
"Spee ch from the T 1rone", p. 13. 
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election, Le ~loniteur Acadien endorsed Attorney General 

George E. King's measure as ''unc vCritable amClioration sur 

le systen1e actuellement en op6ration et un grand pas vers 

le progres. 1119 This newspaper, placing much faith in the 

generosity of the Protestant majority, did not suspect that 

educational reforms niight endanger the Catl1olic prese11ce i11 

the schools. 20 

At this point tl1e governn1ent's bill co11cerned itself 

with only the principle of a free school system supported 

by public taxation. On May S, 1871 the meosure became more 

sinister as far as Catl1olics were concerned si11ce an 

amendment (Section 60) stipulated " That all schools conducted 

under the provisions of this Act shall be non-secta.rian. 1121 

The Act's final section removed al l confusion as to it s 

intentions by repealing all previous Acts (i.e. the Parish 

School Act of 1858) whicl1 were inconsiste11t witl1 or 

repugnant to the new law. 

In early r-.lay, the New Bruns,vick Assembly, ttami dst 

bachanalian songs , slamming of desks, and other demonstrations 

of great intelligence and love of learning," 22 passed the 

19. Le Monitcur Acadien, Dec. 3, 1869, p. 2. 

20. Ibid., July 8, 1870, p. 2 . 

21. Canada, Scssional Papers, 1873, Vol. VI, No. ,111 , J\1873, 
p. 17. ?\r'ciiaily available copy may be foun<l in Canada, 
Sessional Papers, 1873, Vol. VI, No . 44, J\1873, "Returns 
and Message Relative ... to the Common Schools in New 
Brunsid.ck," pp. 4-17. 

22 . The Morning Freeman (Saint John), May 2, 1871, p. 2. 
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Common Schools J\ct. 23 The government ignored the flood of 

critiCal Catholic petitions and on January 1, 1872 the Act 

went into effect . Its object was clearly 

the establishment throughout New 
Brunswick of a well equipped system of 
f r ee Public Schools , in wl1ich tl1e 
instructio11 given sha ll be open to the 
children of all, the poor nnd rich 
alike; the quality of instruction good 
cnougl1 for all; and the general 
character of the instruction non-
sectarian and national - like the 
Legislature establishing the system and 
the Government administering it. 24 

In order to ancl1or tl1e 11011-sectarian character of tl1c 

scl1ools, the Board of Education soo11 isst1e<l rc311lations 

prohibiting the display of any religious symbol either in 

the classroon1s or on tl1e instructor's person. Tl1is final 

act servc<l only to further antago11ize an already aroused 

Catholic minority. 

Tl1ere was 110 divisio11 in New Bru11swick, or i11 Canada, 

between Irish and frencl1 Cutl1olic regarding education; botl1 

vehemently opposed any State incursions ir1to tl1is realm. 

To all Canadians the schools had a responsibility to train 

the children for future life. To Catholics the schools had 

an additional duty since they were viewed as an extension of 

the home. Catl1oli c practice dictated that tl1c parents were 

responsible for bringing out "au plein Cpanouissement des 

23. 34th Vic ., Cap. XXI, 1871 . Passed Ney 17, 1871 . 

24. New Brunshrick, Journal of the !louse of /\.sscmbly , 1873. 
11 Annual Rcµort of the Ch_1_e{ Super_1_ntendent oI Education, 
1872 ," p. XI. 
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fo r ces dont l e createur a <l6pose en lui le gcrrne . 1125 As 

the cl1ild grew older it was tl1e 11arc11ts 1 right, indeed 

their duty to choose " des personnes dlgncs de leur confiancc 

qui sc chargent du soi11 de 1'6ducation des c11fants sous 

leur direction. 1126 Invariably this responsibility then 

fe ll to the church which establis hed a school system based 

upon religious principles. A "proper " education had to 

reveal to th e young the mea11s of l eadi 11 g a respo ,1 siblc and 

Christian life. Schools l1ad to implant a love of Cod and 

incu l cate a spirit of s ubmiss i o11 to a11d respect for all 

established autho rit y. Religious and moral training, " la 

base de toute civ ilisation, 11 27 were too important to 

exclude from the schools and consequently the school system 

itself became too impo r tant for the cl1urcl1 to surrender its 

role to the State. 

I n New Bru11swick the St ate was cl1allenging tl1e Ron1an 

Catholic Church's hitl1erto accepted inf l uence. Though the 

Mar itime religious hi erarc l1 y recognized tl1e St at e ' s 

sup remacy in most matte1·s, it could 11ot i11 tl1c fiel d of 

education: 

Les hommcs publics done, lors m&me qu'ils 
ne pa rt arcnt pas enti~rement nos croyances , 
s 'il s 011t vraiment le se11s de leurs 
r cspo11sabil it €s , s 1 i ls vcule11t vraiment 

25. J .-A.-D . Sabourin , ptre., Les Parc11ts , l'Eglise et 
l'Etat dans leurs rapports avec 1'6cole (Montreal 
121,p.7. 

26 . Ibid., p. 10. 

27. Le Moniteur Acadicn , June 29, 1905, p. 1, "L'Education 11 • 
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prot6gcr les droits de leurs concitoycns 
et travaillcr a leurs v6ritables int~r@ts, 
loin de contrecarrer, devraicnt seconder 
l'action de l ' Eglise da11s toutcs lcs 
spl1~res <l'6ducation, surtout quan<l il 
s'agit d 1 enfants n€s de parents 
catholiques . 28 

Schools "sans Dieu" were an · abomination, hardly better than 

those which taught a different J.ogma . "Religion disappears 

where Catholics lose tl1eir schools and l1ave to use those of 

the governments " wrote Bishop s,veeny of Saint John. 29 Once 

religion was go11e , war11ed tl1e Catl1olic clergy, cl1aos 

reigned: 

The most perfect system of education 
which human wisdom can devise, if 
severed from tl1e authority of God, or 
not based on it, will not save us from, 
but create and multiply fraud, ~ape, 
murder and all those domestic, social a11d 
civil clisorJers which arc the terror of 
men and the scourge of nations. 30 

This could not be permitted in peaceful, devout Ne1i Brunswick 

and the Catholic elite resolved to oppose this new damnable 

legislation until sucl1 time as the gover11mcnt relented. 

The Common Schools Act was a harsh blow to all 

Catholics but it affected none more severely than the Acadian 

people who had just begun to sl1ow an interest in education. 

Their most promising facility , the Collage St. Joseph, 

immediately saw tl1c government, whose primary feature was 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Sabouri11, Les Parents l'Eglise et l'Etat <lans lcurs 
rapports avcc l ' ecole: p. iz. 
Bishop Sweeny to John Costigan, April 2, 1874. 
Costigan Papers, Public Archives of Canada (hereafter 
P.A.C.), Vol. 1. 

Rev. James Quin11, A Sermon on nducatio11 (St. Stepl1cn, 
1875), p. 10. 
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"la bigoterie e't le plus grassie r fanatismc 11 31 terminate 

the $800 grant upon which the institution depended . The 

co l lege managed to survive whereas many primary schools 

serving tl1e mass of the population closed down, Witl1 very 

few exceptions, Acadian parents ,~ere neitl1er able nor willing 

to provide additiona l funds to offset the government's 

policy. 

If the ne,i legislation was a shock to the Acadia11s, 

it was an even greater disappointment to the Irish-Catholic 

hierarcl1y . Bis l1op Swee11y had not anticipated the gover11ment's 

actions . Just three years previous !1e l1atl concluded a 

mutually satisfactory arrangement witl1 the Saint John Board 

of Education by which both the Christian Brothers and the 

Sisters s:,£ Charity had been classified as "public school" 

teachers . 32 At that time John Bennett, the chairman of the 

board, expressed his hope that "the day is near at hand 

when with your Lordship's good aid . .. our Province may l1ave 

brougl1t to it a s i mi l ar a11d equally comprel1cnsive educational 

measure with that now enjoyed in Nova Scotia. 1133 The New 

Brunswick hierarchy would likely have bcc11 , amenable to a 

compromise alo11g tl1e li11e of the Nova Scotia system since 

shortly before the Act's implementation Archbishop Connolly 

31. llev. C. Lefebvre to Rameau de Salnt-P~rc, Oct. 21, 
1872 . Rameau Coll., C.E.A . 2 . 1-1 2 . 

32. Indeed Nova Scotia and especially llali fax had established 
a precedent for this system and had proved that it could 
be successfully employed. 

33 . J . Bennett to Bishop Sweeny, March 28, 1868 . Sweeny 
Cor r espondence, A.D.S.J., No . 1897. 
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of Halifax had sought such a rapprochement. I!c ' sugg1csted 

that since the Saint Jolin School Board had autl1ority over 

all the city's schools, they might leave the "parents and 

chi l dren free to choose the school they prefer." 34 If all 

the Catholic students 11 prcfcrrcd 11 to congregate in one 

school , the consequence could be Catl1olic schools in 

practice but public schoo l s in theory, "con<litions similar 

to those in the city of llalifax. " 35 

Bu t the school trustees ,,ere not seeking compromises 

and soon rejected Connolly ' s advances . 36 Reco11ciliation 

being impossible, the two sides rallied their forces in 

botl1 the province a11d the country in preparation for a long 

and acrimonious struggle . In the ensui11g parliamentary and 

legal battles , the 11 Ncw 13runswick Schools Question" was 

regarded purely as a religious issue . Just as tl1cy were 

ignored in 1866 by Archb i shop Connolly, 37 the Acadian or 

linguistic problem was ignored completely i n Fredcricto11, 

Mont r eal and Ottawa between 1870 and 1875 by the politicians 

and the press. Partially as a result of tl1is and partially 

34 . Archb i shop Co nnolly to the Chairman and Boar d o[ School 
Trustees, Dec . 8, 1871 . Sweeny Correspondence, A. D.S.J., 
No . 1900. 

35 . Archbishop Connolly to the editor of the Saint John 
Globe, Nov. 10, 1871 . Sweeny Correspondence, A.D.S . J., 
~899. 

36 . See J . Boyd, C. A. Everett, A. Lockhart, School 
Trustees, to Bishop John Sweeny, Jan. 6, 1872 . Sweeny 
Corresponde11ce, A.D.S.J., No . 1901 . Tl1e entire 
cxcha11ge contained in foot11otes 34 to 36 was also 
published in The Morning Freeman of Jan. 16, 1872. 

37. Sec ~pra , chapter III . 
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due to thci1· ow11 lack of i 11it iative a11d forceful11css, tl1e 

small Aca<lian elite played 011ly a mi11or rol e in the five 

year controversy. Unlike the E11glisl1-language 11ewspapers 

or those in Quebec, Le ~loniteur Acadien adopted a moderate 

or cautious ap\lroach, rarely indulging i11 the vi11dictivcness 

so common to the era . The only Acadian /\I. P., Auguste 

Renaud from Kent, did not seem to make an imp1·ession 011 

anyone and, in spite of tl1e schools questio11, was defeated 

in the 1872 federal elect ion by Robert Cutler. Instead it 

was Irish prelates, Irish priests and a solid phalanx of 

Iri sh politicians who confronted the gover 11 ment in 

Fredericton and carried the issue with messianic fervour to 

the House of Commons in Ottawa and the Prjvy Council in 

London. The Acadians were simply swept along iu the currents 

stirred up by tl1ose wl1osc interests only partially reflected 

Acadian concerns. 

Shortly after tl1e Common Schools Act was implemented, 

tl1e Catl1olics of New Brunswick appealed to tl1e Governor 

General and to Parliament for redress. They believed 

themselves protected by the British No rth America Act and, 

as Abb6 Belcourt wrote, " les ministeres de la Puissance 

i11terviendront et ne sot1ffriront pas la l~gislation d 1 un 

tcl pillage de la part d 'un fanatisme <lC'hontC. 1138 The i r 

petitions inundated Ottawa. One, having over SOO signatures 

includin g that of Father Camille Lefebvre, admitte<l that in 

38. Abb! Belcourt to Rameau de Saint-P~re, June 7, 1872. 
Rameau Coll ., C. E.A . 2 .1-1 2. 
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the past Catholics had enjoyed certain "privileges", 

Nevertheless, they felt the provincial Act should be 

disallowed since "if allowed to go into operation, [the 

Act] would destroy or greatly diminish the education 

privileges which the Catholics of this Province enjoyed at 

the time of the passing of the British North America Act." 

Most Catholic parents, it continued, could not afford to 

support two school systems a11d since contributio11s to the 

public one were mandatory, their children would be doomed 

"to grow up in ignorance. 1139 In response, Sir John A. 

ilac<lonald enunciated a position which he maintained 

consistently throughout the debate, a11d one whicl1 later 

would be confirmed by the Law Of[iccrs of the Crown. 40 He 

sympathized with the New Bruns1iick Catl1olics but felt that 

their only recourse was through appeals to tl1e local 

Assembly since education was exclusively witl1in provi11cial 

jurisdiction. 41 

While the politicians were co11sidcri11g tl1is contentious 

problem, the New Brunswick Catholics contested two court 

battles, one before the Supreme Court of New Brunswick and 

another before the Privy Council in London. In the first 

case, Ex parte Renaud et al ., the court scrutinized the 

39. Canada, Sessional Papers, 1873, Vol. VI, No. 44, Al873, 
pp. 18-1 . 

40. See infra, n. 44. 

41. Canada, Sessional Papers, 1873, Vol. VI, No. 44, Al873, 
pp. 19- 20 . "Extract from the Report of the ~linister ~f 
Justice [John A. Macdonald], dated January 20th, 1872 • 
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Parish School Act of 1858 and concluded that 

in notl1ing pcrtai11i11g to organization, 
regulation or governme11t of the schools 
... l1ad any class of persons or 
denomination, nor any individual, any 
right or privilege to l1ave any particular 
religious doctrines or tenets exclusively 
tat1gl1t, or taught at all i11 any such 
school. 

If any particular dogma J1ad been taught i11 the schools, it 

had been clone without legal sa11ction. 11 Practice 1 ' was 

unimportant and Cl1ief Justice Ritcl1ie concluded in his 1873 

decision that "We must look to the low as it was ... and by 

that, and that alone, be governed. 1142 A later case, llcnry 

Maher vs. the Town Counci l of the Town of Portland (a suburb 

of Saint Joh11), 11as appealed to tl1c Prlvy Cou11cil but once 

again the Catholic supplications were rejected (July, 1874). 

Adhering to the Ritchie precedent, the Justices concluded 

that the 1858 law did not con[er legal rights upon any 

denomination and it was those "alone ... [which wereJ 

intended to be protected by the Federation of the Dominion 

of Canada. 1143 These two courts were in fact merely 

substantiating the caution a~vised by the Law Officers of 

the Crown late in 1872: 

It is of course quite possible that the 
nc1~ Statute of tl1c Province may work in 
p1·actice unfavourably ... to tl1e Roman 
Catl1olics, but we do not tl1ink that . . . 

42. Ibid., "Judgement of the Supreme Court of New 
Brw1swick", pp. 66-84. Sec p. 72 and pp. 73-74. 

43. D. Argue, "The Separate School Question in New 
Brunswick" (unpublished M.A . thesis, Carleton University, 
1967), p. 156. There is also a transcript in the 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 303, Misc., 1874-1878. 
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[tl1is] is enough to bring into op~ration 
the restraining powers or the powers of 
appeal to the Gover11or General in Cou11cil, 

[or] tl1e powers of remedial lcgislatio11. 44 

As the jurists pondered, the politicians prevaricated. 

In April of 1872 Auguste Renaud began the debate by calling 

for the correspondence relative to the Common Scl1ools Act 

and by de11ou11cing the new law for its denial of established 

Catholic rights. Since 1843, claimed Ren;1ud, Catholic 

schools 

6taient supportfes par l'Etat au m6me 
degr6 que les €colcs protcstantcs au 
commu11es ... au Nouveat1 Brunswick, 
nous avians des 6coles dissidentes, 
catholiqucs, support€cs et subve11tion6es 
par l'Etat; sculeme11t le mat dissidentes 
n 1 6taic11t pas €crit en toutes lcttres 
dans les statuts. 45 

During this preliminary clash, Timothy Anglin (Saint John), 

the fiery editor of The Morning Freeman and a Member of 

Parliament, concurred with Renaud while the Prime ~linister 

and George Etienne Cartier disagreed, stressing i11stcad tl1e 

right of the provincial Assembly to be unfettered when 

dealing with education. 46 

On May 20, 1872, John Costigan polarized the !louse by 

moving a resolution calling upon the Gover~or General to 

disallow the New Brunswick Act. II is appeal w::1s supported 

44. Canada, Scssional Papers, 1873, Vol. VI, No. 44, Al873, 
p. 63. "'I'he Law OL£1c e rs of tl1e Crow11 to tl1c Earl of 
Kimberley, Nov. 29, 1872", 

45. Le Monitcur Acadic11, June 14, 1872. Sec Ca11ada, 
Debates of the Hous e of Commons, 187 2 , April 29, 187 2 , 
co umn 197. 

46. Canada, Debates of the !louse of Commons, 1872, April 29, 
1872, colunms 197-206. 
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by J. ~I. Bellerose from Quebec (Laval) but dismissed 

unequivocally by Cartier who "deemed the motion imprudent 

and fallacious" although he "cli<l not blame the mover. 1147 

As the debate progressed, and became more vindictive, 

various amendments enlivened the pro cee din gs . Tl1e first of 

these, introduced by John Hamilton Gray (Saint John) on 

~lay 22, emphasized the importance of provincial autonomy in 

this matter and called upon the House of Commons to do 

nothing. 48 Shortly afterward, Pierre-J.-O. Chauveau 

(Quebec City) introduced another amendment asking the Queen 

to amend tJ1c British North America Act so as to protect 

denomination.il schools in the ~laritime provinces just as 

tl1ey were in Ontario a11d Quebcc. 49 Cl1auveau's initiative 

provoked a bitter debate. A. J. Smith, once the political 

leader of the Aca<lians, emphasized the dire consequences of 

such a11 amendment and asserted tl1at Parliament could not for 

long "whip . . . New Brunswick into submission." Other New 

Brunswick M.P. 's, John Wallace from Albert, John Bolton from 

Charlotte, the Hon. C. Connell from Carleton, generally 

concurred with Smitl1 while Anglin a11J Costigan argued 

desperately for their co-religionists. 50 

John Costigan, tl1c parliamentary leader of the 

47 . See ibid., ~lay 20, 1872, cols . 706-11. 

48. Ibid., May 22, 187 2 , cols. 758-62. 

49. Ibid.; ~lay 22, 1872, cols. 762-64. 

SO. Ibid.; A. J. Smith, May 29, 1872, cols. 898-99; J. 
Bolton, cols. 901-02; C. Connell, cols. 902-03; 
J. Wallace, col. 906; T. Anglin, cols. 900-01. 
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Catl1olics was suspicious of Chauvcau's initiative. It was 

not as definitive as his own motion for disallowance yet it 

apparently enjoyed the endorsement of the j!acdonald 

government. However the Chauvcau amendment was a tacit 

acceptance of the Prime ~linister's premise tl1at New 

Bruns,,ick Catl1olics were not protected by ex i sting 

co11stitutional guarantees . If the Imperial Government 

declined to comply with the motion and amend the B. N. A . 

Act , an entirely possible course, then tl1e minority would 

be left with nothing. 51 Nevertheless Costigan's supporters 

prepared to endorse the measure since "i t may be better to 

adopt it than to stay put and get nothing. 1152 

In the interim, the Macdonald government, likely 

fearing a Protestant backlash, retreated from tl1e aggressive 

posture of tl1e Cl1auveau motion. In addition the New 

Brunswick Assembly proved absolutely intransigent , passi11g 

a resolutio11 whicl1 flatly rejected Ottawa ' s initiatives a11d 

warned 

of tl1e danger i11volved i11 tl1e passage of 
the said Resolution which . .. must sta11d 
as a precedent of innovation ... fruitful 
of evil; and in tl1e name of the people of 
New Bruns1iick, and invoking the protection 
of tl1c Constitution , the Executive Cou11cil 
in Cornn1ittee protest against the passiige 
of such Resolution, and emphatically 

51. These :1pprchcnsions were publicized by a ~lontreal 
ultramontane 11ewspaper, Le Nouveau ~londc , ~lay 24, 187 2 , 
p. 2. 

52. T. Anglin to Bishop Rogers, j!ay 22, 1874. Rogers 
Correspo11dcncc, Arcl1ivcs of the Diocese of Cl1atham, 
N. B. Cited in Toner, "The New Brunswick Separate 
Schools Issue, 11 p. 50. 
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assert the right of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick to legislate upon all 
questions affecting the Education of 
tl1c country, free from interference by 
the Parliament of Canada. 53 

Alarmed by the possible consequences of federal interference 

in a provincial realm of jurisdiction, the ~lacdonald 

government l1astily retreated a11d Chauveau 1 s am~ndment 

suffered an inglorious defeat. 54 Instead the Commo11s 

endorsed tl1e Colby ame11dment which expressed regret at the 

actions of the Ne,~ Brunswick Assembly 55 but 1,hicl1, as 

Timothy Anglin emphasized , offered only sympathy to the 

Catl1olic minority. 56 A subsequent amendment critical of tl1e 

government was introduced by Antoine-A . Dorion (llochelnga) 

but this was easily defeated, 117 votes to 38. 57 The House 

did adopt one furtl1cr amendment, this one suggested by 

Alexander Nacke11zic, wh i ch requested the opinion of tl1c Law 

Officers of tl1e Crown a11<l the Privy Cou11cil on tl1e mattcr . 58 

53 . Canada, Scssional Papers , 1873, Vol. VT , No. 44, Al87~, 
pp. 47-48. "Provrnce of New Brunswick, 29 ~lay 1872". 

54. Canada, Debates of the House of Commons, 1872, May 29, 
1 872, col . 903. Cl1auveau 1 s amendment· was defeated on 
a vote of 127 to 34. See Canada, Journal of the House 
of Commons, 1872, May 29, 1872, p. 

SS. Canada, Debates of the House of Commons, 1872, May 29, 
1872, col. 906. Journals o-E the llousc ol Commons, 1872, 
May 29, 1872, pp . 

56 . Canada, Debates of the !louse of Commons, 1872, May 29, 
1872, co s . 

57. Ibid., May 29, 1872, col . 907. Journals o[ the House 
oTcommons, 1872, May 29, 1872, pp. 178-79. 

58. Canada, Debates of the House of Commons, 1872, May 29, 
1872, cols . 908-09. See supra, n. 44. For the motion 
as it finally passe<l, incorporating both the ~tackenzie 
a11<l Colby amcndme11ts, sec Scsslonal Papers, 1873, Vo]. VI, 
No. 44, A1873 , p. 3. 
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The supporters of Catl1olic scl1ools 1icre sou11dly 

defeated during the 1872 session of Parliament although 

tl1ey ren1ai11ed optimistic . rirstly they expected, mistakenly, 

the Law Officers of tl1c Crown and the various courts to 

render decisions favourable to their causc. 59 Secondly 

they hoped tl1at the impending federal elections would make 

tl1e gover11rncnt more amenablc 60 providing the issue was not 

perm i tted to fade from public vie,,. To accomplish this, 

ne1,spapers in Quebec detailed every manoeuvre in New 

Brunswick and published sordid re1,orts of the imprisoninrr 

of Catholic priests. Journcilists such as L.-O . David of 

L'Opinion Publiquc cippealcd to the Qu6b6cois to support 

their Catholic compatriots : 

Cet acte [the imprisonment of Father 
~fichaud in Saint John] a provoqu6 des 
articles a sensation mais on ferait 
bie n micux de parler n1oins et d'agir 
plus. Les gens du Nouveau-Bru11swick 
plus habiles que nous font mains de 
bruits, mais plus de besognc. Pourquoi 
11'a-t-on pas pris les n1oycns <l'emp&cl1er 
ce qui arrive? 61 

To maintain the pressure on the govern1nent and undeterred by 

the events of t he previous year , the Maritime bishops issued 

a public c i rcular which reaffirmed their intention to 

59 . Sec Bishop ~lacKinnon to llishop S,wcny, Nov. 4, 18 7 2 . 
Sweeny Correspondence, A. D.S.J., No. 1436.2. See also 
supra, n. 42-44. 

60 . See infra . 

61. L ' Opinion Publiquc (flontrcal) , Aug. 14, 1873, p . 395, 
"Un Pretre Empr1sonne " . 
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continue resistancc . 62 Petitions flowc<l i11to Ottawa from 

New Brunswick and Quebec urging Sir John A. Macdonald to 

" act truly as a ~linister of Justice [his emphasis] 11 and 

advise the Governor General not to 11 sanction injustice. 1163 

The same petitioners wrote their ~!embers of Par l iament 

urging a11 aggressive stance. If the Govcrn1ncnt refused to 

alleviate Catholic grievances, "then they ought to be 

ousted by a vote of want of confidence . 1164 John Costigan, 

the movement's parliamentary leader, was urged to "Go boldly 

to the front with your banners of civil and religious 

l i berty and leave consequences to the God of Justice . . . 

whose honour you are promoting. " lie was their only hope 

since the political climate in New Brunswick did not permit 

a solution there: 

Th~ Great majority of tl1e i11!1abitants 
are for repeal of the law ... [but] 
the dissenting Ministers i11dividually 
and collectively are so bigoted ... that 
they will persuade the people not to go 
for repeal at the next elect:ions, the no 
Papery cry is now so furious and extensive 
as to scare . .. the whole of them ;1nd to 
render them blind to truth ... They are 
as incapab l e of . . . reaso11 in matters 

62 . Circular signed by the Bishops of Ila] ifax, Arichat, 
Saint John, Charlottetown , Chatl1an1 a11d Ti topolis, 
Nov. 25, 1373. Copy at C.E.A . , " Education Publlque au 
Nouveau Brunswick et Mari times" , file "Question des 
Cco l es " . 

63. Rev. James Quinn, writing on behalf of Bishop Sweeny, 
to Jol1n Costigan, ~larch 31, 1873. Costigan Papers, 
P.A.C., Vol. 1. 

64 . Rev. J. Quinn to J. Costigan, April 8, 1873. Costigan 
Papers , P . A. C., Vol. 1 . 
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o[ religion (of whicl1 Education is an 
important part) as the dog, the ox, or 
the horse. 65 

Thus John: Costigan, variot1s Quebec ~J.P . 1 s, and two 

successive administrations were subjected to two more years 

of debate on the question, punctuated by the decisions of 

the various courts. In 1873 the New Brunswick Assemb l y 

passed several Acts legalizi11g asscssme11ts for school 

purposes under tl1e Comnion Schools Act. 66 In response 

Costigan submitted another resolution to the !louse 0£ 

Commons urging disa llowa11c e. Generally the arguments 

employed in 1872 were repeated except this time, on May 14, 

the re solution was passcd. 67 However tl1e ~lacdonald 

government r efused to advise the Governor Gene ral in 

accordance witl1 the motion, suggesting an appeal to the 

Privy Cou11cil instead, and Costigan was unable to rally the 

same support on a vote of non-confidence. 111 the 1874 

Session, the new government of Alexander ~lackenzie was 

confronted with a simi lar motion but nt the la st mo1nent, 

the Quebec and New Brunswick religioushierarcl1ies decided 

to relent for tl1e mome11t: 

In view ... of the fact that the decision 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 

65. Ibid. 

66. See New Brunswick, Journal of the llousc of Assembly, 
1873, Index II. 

67. Canada, 
May 14, 

the House of Commons, 1 873, 
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Council had not been given, llis Lordship 
Bisl1op Sweeny of Saint John asked me 
[Costigan] to withdraw my motion which 
I did .. . . 68 

The parliame11tary aspect of the issue ended in ila rch of 

1875 when Costigan proposed yet another motion calling 

upon the Imperial Government to amend the 8 . N.A. Act. The 

manoeuvre at first l ooked successful. However on ~larch 10 

tl1e motion was twice amended by Alexander ~lackcnzie and 

Joseph Cauchon, trans form i ng it into an innocuous resolution 

affirming provincial jurisdiction yet appealing to tl1e 

Queen to use her influence with the New Brunswick Assembly. 69 

As Sir John A. Macdonald suggested four years previously, 

the New Brunswick Schools Question wou]d have to be 

resolved ,,ithin New Brunswick itself. 

The entire controversy exacerbated tl1e relationship 

between tl1c Quebec and ~la ritimc Catl1olic hicrarcl1ies as well 

as between the ~laritimc Catholics, including the J\cadians, 

and their Quebec co-religionists or co-linguists. Throughout 

68. Three page review of the New Bru11swick Schools Question 
wr itt e11 by John Costiga11, n.d . Copy in Robidoux Papers, 
C.E.A . 4.3-13 . 

69 . Canada, Debates of the llouse of Commons , 1875, March 10, 
1875, pp . 609-34. Klackenzie's amendment asserted that 
any change in the B . N.A . Act which encroacl1ed upon 
provincial jurisdiction "would be inexpedient and 
fraught with danger to the autonomy of each of the 
Provinces . ... " Cauchon' s amendment, seco nded by Edward 
Blake , requested the Queen "to 11 s e h e r in r l uencc , with 
the New 13runs1vick Assembly to gain changes in the schoo l 
legislation whicl1 would satisfy the provi11ce ' s Catholics. 
See Canada, Journals of the House of Commons, 1875, 
Vo l. IX, March 10-ll, 1875 , pp . 1 97-202. 
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the struggle the Maritime bishops repeatedly posed the 

question as to 1vhy 11 in this country of cqu;i.l rights . . . 

the Catholic mi11ority in Ontario or the Protestant minority 

in Quebec should enjoy any legal privileges denied to us as 

citizens of the same Dominion. 1170 The answer however was 

clear - the governments in Quebec and 011tario had , prior 

to 1867, gt1arant ced tl1cir minorities denominational schools 

and tl1ese guarantees were tl1en entrencl1ed in the B.N.A . 

Act. The ~laritime governments had been less generous. 

During the negotiations leading to Confederation, Arc hbi shop 

Connolly of Halifax had attempted to gain these guarantees 

for his flock but the Quebec delegates had frustrated his 

efforts. 71 In 1866 Quebec abrogated any responsibility 

it had for its Maritime brethren, preferring a secure 

Quebec to religious and linguistic equality in all of 

Canada. Consequently the Acadia11s an<l their bisl1ops 

blamed Quebec foi the troubles of 1871 to 1875. Expressing 

this resentment, Bishop Rogers at 011c point tersely wrote 

the Archbishop of Quebec: 

Would your Grace and suffragan Bishops 
kindly take s uch action r especting [the] 
New Brunswick school law as you deem 
suitable ... on behalf of [th e ] Catholic 
mi11ority here. We r espcct[ully claim 
such frate rnal sympathy from tl1c Province 
o[ -Ouebec, because the objections of tl1e 

70 . Pastoral Letter of the Archbishop and Bishops of the 
Archdiocese of Halifax, Jan. 6 , 1874. Copy in the 
Costigan Papers., P.A.C . , Vol . 1 

71. See supra, chapter I I I. 
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Quebec delegates in London ... defeated 
the Archbishop of llalifax's efforts to have 
tl1is question settled by that Act of 
Con federation. 72 

At the beginning of the crisis in 1871 the Acadians 

expected Quebec to try to make amends {or p~lst neglect . 

Le ~lonitcur Acadicn , edited by a Qu6b6cois and a11xious to 

ceme11t the ties between tl1e two cultures, confidently 

anticipated the " appui actif de nos co-re l igionnaires de 

Quebec " in the affair. 73 Th e Quebec press encouraged this 

optimism ; La Minerve of Montreal for example, a Conservative 

newspaper, wrote that " nous ne sommes pas pr8t a le laisser 

battre en br6cl1c au Nouveau-Brunswick sa11s tlever la 

voix et demander le rcdresscment des griefs des catholiques. 11 74 

Reprinting articles from La ilincrve, Le Nouveau Mende 

(Montreal) and the Gazette des Campagnes (Sainte-Anne-de-

la-Pocatiere , Kamouraska), Le Moni teur Acadicn assured its 

readers that Quebec opin i on "rCpTouvent unanimcment 

l'iniquit6 et l ' injust i ce dont leurs co-religionnaires d ' en 

bas sont victimes. 1175 

But Ferdinand Robidoux ru1d Le Moniteur Acadie11, like 

La Minerve,were Co11servative in politics, an encumbrance 

72. Bishop Rogers to Archbishop Taschereau, May 1873 . 
Rogers Correspo11dencc , Arcl1ives of the Diocese of 
Chatham. Cited in Toner , "The New Bruns,,1 ick Separate 
Schools Issue, " p. 75. 

73 . Le Noniteur Acadien , July 21, 1871 , p. 2. 

74. La Minervc, n . d., " Les Droits Des fllinoritC's" . Reprinted 
1n Le Monitcur Acadien, July 28, 1871, p. 2 . 

75. Le Moniteur J\cadien, Aug. 4, 1871, p . 2. 
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which restricted their approach to the question. When 

Timotl1y Angli11 1 s Norning Freeman (Sai11t ,John) cited certain 

"authoritative sources 11 as saying that Sir John A. Macdonald 

and Sir Geor ge Cartier were not pla11ning to disallow the 

Common Schools Act, Le iloniteur Acadie11 expressed 

scepticism: 

Pour 11otrc part nous ne crayons ri e n 
ce bruit, surtout en tant que Sir George 
y est concern6, car il nous rep11gnera 
toujours d ' imputer au cl1ef bas-canadiennc 
une tell e intention de laisscr opprimcr 
des co-religionnaires en violation directe 
de la constitution du pays. 76 

The Acadians were soon disappointed. The Prime ~linister 

sincerely sympathized with the Catholic minority -

Archbishop Connolly felt that his and Macdonald'• views 

were ·11 identica1" 77 - but any tampering: with the constitution 

at tl1is time would have discredited the federal structure in 

the entire country and especially in volatile Quebec. Le 

iloniteur Acadie11, echoing La Minerve, rationalized 

Nacdonald's obstinacy and only mildly rebuked him for being 

more concerned witl1 the law tl1an witl1 justicc! 78 

If the Acadians expected more of Sir George E. Carti e r, 

also a Catholic and a French Canadian, tl1ey would be 

disappointed by his equally legalistic approach. Although 

76. Ibid., Feb . 2, 1872, p. 2. 

77. Archbishop Connolly to Sir John A. Macdonald, Sept. 30, 
1873. Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vo]. 345, pp. 158358-65. 

78. La Minervc, n.d., "Les Catholiques du N.-B.". Reprinted 
1n Le Monlteur Acadien, Feb. 16, 1371, p. 3. 
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Cartier probably sympathized with them, l1e was primarily a 

politician of the ~lacdonald style, seeking the possible 

where tl1e ideal was unattainable. fie was 11ot indcpc11<lcnt 

of the church - no public figure in Quebec could be - but 

overriding this was his basic conservatism and firm belief 

in the law. Tl1e constitution had been promulgated and now 

was inalterable, almost sacrosanct. 

During the successive deb-ates on the schools question, 

Cartier's task was onerous. Macdonald, as during the 

Confederation debates, could rally his Protestant following 

readily. Cartier mea11wl1ilc had to keep in line the many 

Quebec M.P. 's who sympathized with the plight of the New 

Brunswick Catholics. In Parliament, Cartier spoke more to 

his own party than to tl1e opposition, warning of tl1e dangers 

of disallowance. With sucl1 a precedent established, tl1e 

Protestant majority might try to amend the rights of the 

Catholic majority in Quebec. The llouse of Commons, he 

continued with impeccable logic, could not alter provincial 

legislation wl1ich was clearly intra vires. If it did, 

Quebec itself might feel tl1e co11sequcnces: 

... if tl1e motion was right witl1 1·egard 
to the Catholic minority of New Brunswick, 
the Protestant minority of Lower Ca11ada 
n1igl1t come and say 'Repeal tl1e last 
education law passed i11 Qucbec 1 • 79 

1 11 a legalistic se11se, and Cartier was a lawyer, he was of 

course correct. Even Edward Blake, perl1aps the kce11est 

79. Canada, Debates of the House of Commons, 1872, May 20, 
1872, cols. 706-07. 
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legal mind in the House, concurred in Cartier's fears: 

the rights and interests o[ tl1e Provi11ces 
1iould 11ot be wortl1 the paper on which tl1e 
constitution was written if it could be 
said that all rjghts could, as a matter 
of course, be altered or changed on 
addresses alone . .. no more dangerous 
error could be fallen into . The proper 
mode would be ... to ask the Local 
Government to take action. 80 

But the Catholics of New Brunswick found no solace in these 

arguments, regardless of their validity. There remained for 

them and for large segments of the Quebec electorate only a 

deep feeling of disappointment in Cartier. 

Quebec's second ranking Minister in Ottawa was llector 

Langevin and it was to him that Bishop Sweeny, Father 

Lefebvre and others appealed for aid. Ask him, Lefebvre 

wrote Pascal Poirier, to use his "influence aupres du 

gouvernement de Fr~dfricton afin de 1'6viter a traiter les 

catholiques de N.-B. avec plus de justice. 11 81 Langevin was 

virtually born and bred a conservative, coming from a 

prominent "family which had begun to cooperate with the 

English almost before the ink on the treaty had dried. " 82 

Quebec and Canadian society had been generous to llector 

Langevin's generation; he was a Cabinet Minister, a brother 

was a bishop, anotl1er a vicar general , and a third a clerk 

in the Senate. By background as ,,ell as politics, Langevin 

80. Ibid., May 29, 1872, cols. 904-06. 

81. Rev . C. Lefebvre to P. Poirier, Feb. 15, 1873. Poirier 
Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-1. 

82 . B. f-raser, "The Political Career of Sir Ilcctor Louis 
Langevin,"~. XLII, No. 2 (June, 1961), p. 93. 
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sought to maintain tl1e status qua, valuing Quebec's security 

above all other concerns, Always i11 the shadow of other, 

more flamboyant french Canadian politicians, Langevin worked 

quietly but diligently to ensure the continued success of 

the Conservative Party in Quebec because it was under this 

banner that French Canada's future lay secure. Langevi11 

would never permit the constitution to be tampered witl1 

because "c'est le palladium de nos libert€-s provinciales. 

Ceux qui par son vote y 11ortera attci11te portera dans 

l'histoire u11c responsabilitC quc jc n'entends µas 

assumer. 1183 

Langevin's image is that of a capable though 

uninspiring administrator, lacking the prestige of Cartier, 

the dynamism of Mercier, or the popular appeal of Cl1apleau. 

Langevin revealed his talents in the backroom, in caucus, 

and to him fell the task of keeping the Quebec N.P. 's in 

line on successive critical motions. In 1873 Cl6ophas 

Beausoleil, in Ottawa for the ultranionta11c Nouveau ~londe, 

discovered t l1 at Langevin, wl1ilc still enjoyi11g the confidence 

of Bishop Sweeny, was working against "Catholic interests". 

He was successfully convincing those Quebec members 1vho in 

1872 had voted for disallowancc, that the very future of 

the Party, of Canada, and of Quebec depended upon the 

defeat of the latest Costigan motion. 84 Langevin's 

effectiveness was undermining Quebec's resolve to support 

83. II. Langevin to J. Langevin, June 22, 1873. 
Cited in D€silets, Hector-Louis Langevin, p. 238 . 

84. See supra, n. 6 7. 
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the Acadian a11d Irish Catl1olic minority: 

11 est fvident quc ... clans quinze jours 
des cat l1oliques de Qu6bcc auront prouv~ 
que pour eux il est beaucoup elus 
important de sauver le ministere ... que 
de sauvegardcr les int6r&ts de leur 
core l igionnaires et le grand principe 
de la liberte de l'Eglise. 85 

Langevin had managed to avoid a seriot1s division in the 

party ' s ranks. 

At particular moments the Quebec N.P. 's seemed ready 

to challenge tl1e government ' s dominance. In ~lay of 1873 

for example, they ignored Nacdonald ' s urgings and voted for 

disal l owance . However tl1e pro-minority ~I . P . 's suffered 

from an absence of effective leadership. John Costigan 

tried to direct them into a forceful course but his efforts 

were on occasio11 impeded by an indecisive Bisl1op Sweeny. 

In April of 1873, Costigan was bitter about Sweeny's 

having ignored him. He r eminded tl1e prelate that he ''was 

to be advised [his emphasis ] as to your final determination . 11 

Costigan then added 

I l1ave see11 Mr. Langevin who i11£orn1ed 
me t l1 at your Lordship did not desire me 
to proceed any further at present but in 
a question of such importance I do not 
fee l justified upon any other than your 
[h is emphasis ] Lordship ' s advice ancr--
instructions . 86 

85. C. Beauso l eil to Alphonse Desjardins, April 14, 1873. 
For text of letter, sec L. Groulx, ed., " Corrcspondancc 
Autour De La Question Scolairc Du Nouveau Brunswick , 
1873," Revue d'histoire de l 1 amerique .fran aisc 
(hereafter , .I .. ". , eptem er , 1 OJ, p. 271. 

86. John Costigan to Bis hop Sweeny, Ap r il 28 , 1874 . 
Costigan Papers, P.A.C ., Vol. 1. 
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During tl1e 1874 session of Pa1·lian1cnt, Costigan, 

intending to introduce anotl1cr resolution, arranged for a 

Quebec M.P. to amend it so as to obtain an "act establishing 

separate schools in N. B. as in Quebec and Ontario. 118 7 

Costigan's initiative depended upon a11other Quebec M.P., 

Alphonse Desjardi11s, tl1e editor of Le Nouveau i lon<le. 

Desjardins wished to "come out pretty strong on the question" 

but would do nothing until he had conferred with Bishop 

Bourget and determined "with him on some line and policy to 

be pursued.'' Bourget meanwhile, Costigan assured Swe e 11y, 

"will be governed entirely on your Lordship's wishes." 

Costigan added that sometl1ing dramatic had to be obtained 

during this session of Parliament because 

a large 11urnber of Catl1olics, particularly 
among tl1e French, will get discouraged 
if 11othing is done ... I speak from what 
I l1ear ... and sl1ould any considerable 
portion of the Catholics accept the 
present law, I believe it would be almost 
impossible to obtain separate schools 
after. 88 

Sweeny recognized tl1e importance of Frencl1 Canadian support 89 

but nevertheless ignored Costigan's sage advice a11d, at the 

last mo,nent, decided to await the judgement of tl1e Privy 

Council before proceeding in Otta,va. Perhaps he expected 

the courts to see tl1e justice of the Catholic cause but, 

87. John Costigan to Bishop Sweeny, May 3, 1874. Costi gan 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 1. 

88. Ibid. 

89. Bishop Sweeny to John Costigan, Moy 7, 1874, Costigan 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 1. 
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employing hindsight, it was obvious that lie made the wrong 

choice. Sweeny failed to force the issue at the most 

propitious time. 

Even if S11eeny had been more decisive, tl1e faithfulness 

of the French Canadian M.P. 's was doubtful. Louis-F. 

Masson, 90 the deputy from Terrebonne who appeared steadfast 

in his support of denominational schools, had doubts about 

the efficacy _of Parliame11t dealing with the issue. Sounding 

like John A. ~lacdonald himself, Masson wrote Sweeny that 

it was in tl1e i11terests of the Catholics 
of New Brunswick to be prudent, and not 
uselessly irritate the Protestant feeling 
of tl1at Provi11ce by any further attempt 
to coerce the majority by means of the 
Federal Parliament until you l1ad acquired 
the conviction that nothing could be 
expected from the local government. 91 

The bulk of the French Canadian M.P. 's were equally 

irresolute. First and foremost they were politicians 

aligned mainly with the Conservative Party to which they 

owed their support and, i11 many cases, their positjons -

party labels were indeed still important in Quebec. Claude 

Beausoleil of Le Nouveau Monde recognized this problem and 

added that in order to obtain "toutcs les concessions que 

Langevin leur a refusees, " most would have to desert the 

90. L.-F.-R. Nasson (1833-1903) had a distinguished public 
career in Quebec serving as an fl. P. (1867-1882), a 
Cabinet Minister (1878-1880), a Senator (1882-188 7 
and 1890-1903) and Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec 
(1884-1887). 

91. L.-F.-R. Masson to Bishop Sweeny, March 17, ? (probably 
1873). Sweeny Correspondence, A. D. S.J., No. 1912. 
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Conservative Party. 92 This they were not liilling to do. 

In flay of that year, Sweeny found himse l f stymied by the 

same reticence . After organizing a caucus of Conservative 

M. P . 1 s from Quebec, he prese11ted a petition for their 

signature demanding disallowance of the most recent New 

Brunswick legislation affecting Catholic ratepayers. 93 If 

the government did not comply, the ~1.P. ' s were to threaten 

to side witl1 t he Opposition on a vote of non-confidence. 

However Sweeny's manoeuve r encou11tered u11anticipated 

opposition - t-iM. Baby, Ross, Ryan, Fort in and even r,las son, 94 

all supposedly strong remedialists, announced that they did 

not intend to compromise their party's leadership. The 

r esult was a disil l usioned Swee11y, who, as Beausoleil 

reported, 

.. . quitta la ville dis~nt qu'il Ctait 
venu chercher du sccot1rs et non 11oint 
scmer la division parmi lcs Catholiques; 
que l a province de Qu6bec §tait le seul 
secours humain sur lequcl il avait cru 
pouvo i r compte r et que si elle l'abandonnait 
il se confierait 3. lui seul . 

Sweeny and Beausolei l were fur i ous with the Quebec M. P. ' s 

and especia l ly their mentor, Hector Langevin: 

Voilil done les hommes 3. qui le clerge a 
eu confiance , qui ant v€cu de la 

92. C. Beausoleil to A. Desjardins, March 10, 1873. 
Puhl ishcd in Groulx , "Corrcspondoncc 1\utour De La 
Question Scolaire Du Nouveau Brunswick," p. 274. 

93. See supr.:i, n. 66. 

94. Louis-I'. ·Baby , fl.P. fo r Joliettc , 1872-1880; John J. 
Ross, M.P. for Champlain, 1867-1874; M.-P. Ryan, M. P. 
for Montreal West, 1868-1874; Pierre Fortin, M.P . for 
Gasp€, 1867-1874 and 1878-1887. 
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religion, qui ont exploit6 l'influence 
eccl6siastique et qui en retour de vingt 
ans de services et de pouvoir ne savent 
que reculcr et trahir les int€r€ts dont 
ils se disaient les conservateurs; voili 
des hommes que le clerg6 a €lus et qu'il 
€lira encore sans doute clans cinq ans en 
r6con1pense de leur z~le et de leur 
devouement religieux. 95 

Political allegiance had proven to be the most powerful 

inspiration of all, something the Rev. James Quinn, a 

confidant of Sweeny's, recognized when Catholic educational 

rights were irrevocably lost on the political level in 

1875; "some Catholic members would sooner see Catholics 

forever deprived of their rights , .. than see governments 

embarrassed. 1196 

Since the party whips were so important, the Acadia11 

and Irish Catholics attempted to apply political pressure, 

hoping to force a reconsideration of the problem. The 

Quebec press, largely sympathetic to the Catholic minority, 

could best exert this pressure. However the province's 

newspapers were divided accordi11g to the political or 

politico-religious philosophy of their owners. Most of the 

Quebec journals were affiliated with one of the major 

political parties and hence endorsed approacl1es consistent 

with that affiliation. Since both the Liberals and the 

Conservatives enjoyed power during the five-year history of 

95 . C. Beausoleil to A. Desjardins, May 12, 1873. Published 
in Groulx, "Correspondancc J\utour De La Question 
Scolaire Du Nouveau-Brunswick, " pp. 569 - 70. 

96. Rev. J. Quinn to John Costigan, March 19, 1875. 
Costigan Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 1 . 
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the scl1ools question, the editors, except during the 

election campaigns of 1872 and 1874, were basically 

conservative. They recognized the difficulties and dangers 

inhere11t in this sort of controversy and sought to remove 

the question from the realm of public passion. Any 

efficacious compromise was acceptable to them, hardly the 

support expected by the Acadians of tl1eir Canadien 

compatriots. 

In contrast to the partizan press, Le Nouveau iiondc, 

a Montreal weekly, was a fervent defender of Catholic 

rights. Edited by Alphonse Desjardins, a confidant of Ngr. 

Bourget, and by F.-X. Trudel, later a leading 11Castor", this 

newspaper adhered to a rigidly ultramontane position in all 

religious and political m~tters. Appealing to a substantial 

audience i11 Qucbec 97 it asserted tl1at tl1e Catholic Church, 

even i11 predomi11antly Protestant New Brunswick, l1ad rights 

which transcended those of the State. These superior rights 

included the field of education and hence it became the most 

adament of the Quebec journals on the scl1ools question. 

This self-proclaimed "Journal Catholique" concerned 

97. Le Nouveau rlonde (also known as Le Monde Canadien) had 
a circulation of over 14,000 by the end of the ce11tury. 
The circulation of L'Opinion Publiquc 1ias 12,000 in 
1874; of La Minerve was 4,500 1n 1892; of Le Courrier 
was less than 1,000 in 1892 . See J. llamelrn & A. 
Beaulieu, eds., Les Journaux Du Quebec (Quebec, 1965), 
p. 118, p. 132, p. 116 and p. 185 respectively. For a 
study of the philosophy of Le Nouveau Monde, see 
Gerard Bouchard, "Apogee et declin de I ' 1cieologie a travers le journal le Nouveau Monde, 1867-1900," 
in Id!ologies Au Canada Fran~a1s, 1850-1900, ed. by 
f. Dumont, J.-P. f'.'lont1nnny, and J. llamel1n (Queb~c, 
1971), pp. 117-49. 
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itself with the schools "sans Dieu" issue earlier than the 

other Quebec newspapers, in April of 1871, and immediately 

assured the New Brunswick minority of 11 toutes les sympathies 

des catholiques du Canada en tier ... 93 It claimed that the 

Common Schools Act subjected Catholics to double taxation 

and was "une injustice monstreuse. 11 The Act was "une 

violation directe de la constitution" since, the edi tars 

asserted, Section 93 of the B.N.A. Act protected Roman 

Catholics in all parts of Canada. When Sir John A. 

Macdonald rejected tl1is assertion in the House of Commons , 

Le Nouveau Monde responded angrily, clain1ing that he was 

hiding behind legal technicalities in order to appease 

Protestant fanaticism. The journal then expressed its 

astonisl1ment tl1at several Quebec ministers and M.P. 's 

couid have supported the Prime Ninister. 99 

Regretting that this ' issue had become one of Party 

rather than Df principle, 100 Le Nouveau Monde, by Nay of 

1872, attacked Sir George Cartier for his fallacious 

position, dismissing his arguments as weak and inconsequential. 

Cartier was unfavourably compared with Bellerose and Masson 

and, at one point, Chauveau, the true defe11ders of the French 

faitl1 in Canada. The latter were 

les repr6sentants des vrais principes 
conservateurs et ils savent, quand les 
principes so11t en jcu, tout sacrifier 

98. Le Nouveau Nonde, April 18, 1871, p. 1. 

99. Ibid., Feb. 6, 1872, p. 1. 

100. Ibid., May 28, 1872, p. 1. 
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pour leur maintien, sachant qu'ils 
importent plus a la soci&t€ que n'importe 
quel homme au quel parti . 101 

Following the defeat of Costigan' s efforts in !lay of 

1872, the ultramontane press set out to pu11isl1 those 

responsible in the coming elcctions. 102 With some sadness, 

Le Nouveau Mende attacked Cartier, hoping that his defeat 

would frighten others: 

Quand nous noui rappelons la longue 
carriCre politiquc de Sir George Cartier 
... nous regrettons d'envisager la triste 
fin vers laquelle il s'obstine courir. 

Si, fidele au drapeau du parti 
conservateur, il eut march€ droit dans 
la voie droite, s'il eut adhere jusqu'au 
bout aux principes de la nationalit€ 
fran~aise et du catholicisme dent il 
s'&tait constitt1€ le champion, il aurait 
~u continuer encore de longues a1111&es 
a conduire les affaires du pays et a 
joulr la consid€ration et de la confiancc 
de ses concitoyens. 

Mais depuis dix ans, il 6tait engag€ 
dans les luttes dangereuses centre 
l'autorit~ €piscopale et son sort sera 
celui de tous ceux qui veulent nuire a 
la libert€ du sacerdoce et mettre la 
main sur l'Eglise de Dieu .... 

Admittedly the newspaper condemned Cartier for his alliance 

with the Sulpicians against Bishop Bourget but still his 

main fault had been that 

Il a pref€r€ nous sacrifier, nous 
catholiques, nous canadiens, a la 
popularite de Sir John; il a ete 
entrain€ par l'appjt du pouvoir ... [By 
appeasing Protestant .fanaticism] i l 
s'est 1noqu6 des canadicns qu'il a crus 

101. Ibid., May 23, 1872, p. 1. 

102 . See ibid., May 27, 1872, p. 2, "La Vraie Question". 
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assez rnouto11s pour le suivre, les yeux 
ferm~s, mSme apr~s une trahison. 103 

Le Nouveau Monde continued in this vein throughout the 

election campaign. 

Situated between the messianic fervour of the 

ultramontane press and the dogmatic partizanship of other 

newspapers, there were several independent journals, the 

most important of which was a ~lo ntreal weekly, L'Opinion 

Publique. Edited by L. -O. David, 104 a liberal-nationalist, 

th_is journal remarked upon the schools question only after 

it had been raised in the House of Commons. Avoiding 

polemic , the journal dissected the differing approaches of 

Cartier and Bellerose , Macdonald and Costigan. 105 Though 

it supported Chauveau's initiative, L'Opinion Publique 

recognized its impracticability: 

[The motion is] une belle diversion, un 
mouvement de flanc bien combin~ pour 
€chapper aux dangers de la motion 
Costigan. On satisferait par IA~ toutes 
les ex ig ences . Les Catholiques du 
Nouveau-Brunswick compteraient obtenir 
justice; ceux du Bas-Canada auraicnt 
l ' espoi r de voir cette question reglCe 
suivant leur conscience. Mais la 
majorite protestante du Nouveau-Brunswick, 
qui la forcera A rappeler son acte de 
la derni~re session? 106 

103 . Ibid., June 1, 1872, p. 1, "La Liberte des Ecc l es". 

104. Laurent-O. David (1840-1926) was an important Quebec 
j::,urnalist who founded bot h L 'Opinion Publique and Le 
Bien Publique. He was a Quebec Liberal M. L.A. from 
1886-1890 and a Canadian Senator from 1903 until his 
death in 1926. 

105. L'Opinion Publique, May 9, 1872, p. 225 . 

106 . Ibid., May 30, 1872, p. 261. 
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L'Opinion Publique was refreshingly calm in its 

approach to the problem. It regretted that such a vital 

issue had become politicized. The law was "in juste, inique, 

athee et violente -t-elle la conscience catholique'' and 

the journal condemned the "tyranneaux imbeciles" who had 

imposed it up.on the New Brunswick minority . However most 

politicians in Quebec and in Ottawa agreed on this; the 

differences lay in the resolution of the problem. Other 

than requesting the Queen's intervention, the House of 

Commons had witnessed three different approaches - disallow 

the legislation (Costigan motion), revise the constitution 

(Chauveau amendment), or finally to seek a judicial 

interpretation of the Act and consequently postpone the 

issue (Mackenzie amendment) . Similarly there were two types 

of solutions, the ideal ·and the possible, and it was the 

latter whicl1 L'Opinion Publique sought, giving up on the 

former since "En politique on compte avec les passions et 

les faiblesses des hommes." 107 

Initi a lly the Conservative press in Quebec, of which 

La Minerve (Montreal) was the leader, was ab l e to assume a 

position which supported the Catholic minority in ijew 

Brunswick. Although uncertain of its facts - it claimed 

that the Parish School Law was passed in 1855 - La ~linerve 

nevertheless maintained that Catholic schools had be en 

legally recognized: 

107. Ibid., June 6 , 1872, pp. 273-74. 
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... on trouve ... des &coles catholiqucs 
romaines au ... des €colcs fran~aises en 
plcine activit6, reccvant des octrois du 
gouvcrnement, surveill6es m~mc par le 
gouvernement, mais n'existant pas 
n6anmoins en vertu d'une loi, appuy€es 
par le bon sens public et l'opi11ion 
liberale de peuple repres ente parses 
mandataires. 

Even if they had not been legally sanctioned, Sir John A. 

Macdonald was still wrong to assume such an ungenerous 

approach to the problem. 108 

However this independent position ended once the 

Liberal and ultramontane parties seemed to be profiting 

from the affair. Seeking to calm the mounting ultramontane 

pressure, Hector Langevin appealed to his brother, the 

Bishop of Rimouski, 109 for political support. The bishop 

responded vigourously, entering the fray against the bishops 

of Montreal and Trois-Rivi~res. Early in July the 

Conservative press publicized a strongly-worded circular 

which Mgr . Langevin had distributed to the priests in his 

diocese: 

Aujour<l'hui, A l'approch e de nouvelles 
.§lections, les m@mes journaux, s'intitulant 
la presse catholique [his emphasis] a 
l'exclus1on de tous autres, pr€tendent 
encore dieter aux catholiques du eays 
entier la conduite qu'ils auront a y 
tenir ...• 

Que la constitutionalit6 du dit [N.B.] 
Act, et 1 1 a propos de provoquer 

108 . La Minerve, April 24, 1872, p. 2, "Correspondance 
parlementaire". 

109. See Desilets, Hector -Loui s Langevin, pp, 241-42. 
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l'intcrvention du Parlcmcnt Imperial 
... so11t du nombre des questions libres 
au point de vue de la conscience, et 
que nos L&gislateurs catholiques 
pouvaient, s~ns blesser les principes 
religieux, voter clans un sens ou clans 
l 'autre . 110 

Shortly afterward, Le Nouveau Mende consulted a Catholic 

theologian in Rome, Mgr. De Angelis, on the issue and 

interpreted his nebulous opinion to mean that all those 

who had not supported the Costigan-Chauveau-Dorion motions 

"se trouvaient par le fait condamnes par l'€glise. 11111 

This provoked Archbishop Taschereau of Quebec into angrily 

issuing a circular of his own: 

Je crois devoir protester centre une 
pareille exag€ration qui renverse 
toutes les notions de la hi€rarchie 
eccl€siastique, en donnant a un 
tl1€ologien ... une autorit€ €gale i 
celle du Souverain Pontife. 112 

Taschereau also confirmed that 1il1ile all Catholics n1ust 

condemn the New Brunswick legislation, each remained free 

to choose the means of reparation which to him seemed most 

efficacious, keeping in mind "la paix religieuse du pays. 11113 

110. Le Courrier du Canada, July 17, 1872, "Circulaire au 
clerge". 

111. Circular Letter of Bishop Jean Langevin, July 1, 1872. 
Printed in La Minerve, July 17, 1872, and then in Le 
Nouveau Mende and L'Opinion Publique, July 25, 1872, 
p. 349. 

112. Mgr. E. Taschereau, "CircuL:dre au clergC", July 18, 
1872. In H. Tetu et C.-0. Gagnon, Mandements, lcttres 
pastorales, et circulaires des €vSques de uebec, I, 
p. 8. Cite in Desilets, Hector-Louis Langevin, 
p. 243. 

113. Le Nouveau Jlonde, July 24, 1872, p. 1, "La Circulaire 
de Mgr. L'Archeveque de Quebec". 
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Faced with such opposition, the Bishop of ~Iontreal, 

I gnace Bourget, and subsequently Le Nouveau ~lon<lc, retracted 

momentarily from their righteous rigidity. "Soyens 

prudent" advised Bourget, 114 likely fearing the result of 

an untrammelled anti-Conservative swing in Quebec. The 

Liberals, still thought of as "Les Rouges", might be even 

less receptive to clerical opinion than the Macdonalds, 

Cartiers and Langevins of the Tory party. Nevertheless, in 

a more moderate tone, the ultramontane press continued to 

urge remedial action on the government. Their goal was not 

to alter tl1e constitution, claimed Le Nouveau ilonde, but to 

make it better conform to the generous spirit evident in 

1866-67. In order to ach i eve this end, it urged the Quebec 

M.P. 1 s to be aggressive _- "Fais ce que dais, a<lvicnne que 

pourra, telle est la conseil de la sagesse 11 • 115 

Meanwhile the Conservative press had become much ,nore 

adament in its defense of the government. Certain aspects 

of the Common Schools Act were indeed praiseworthy, wrote 

La Minerve. 116 Those Quebec M.P. 's who had not deserted 

the government on various motions were to be praised; 

Quebec's status in Ottawa could be protected only "Si nous 

tirons ensemble" behind one party or one strong figure like 

Cartier. Without this sense of loyalty, "les organisations 

114. L'Opinion Publique, Aug. 1, 1872, p. 361, "La Que s tion 
des Ecolcs". 

115. Le Nouveau Monde, Ma r ch 12, 1875, p. 1, "Lettrcs 
Parlcmenta1res". 

116. La Minerve, Oct. 31, 1872, p. 2, 11,Le Reglement des Eccles" 
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politiques sont absoluments impossible. 11117 Cartier and 

Langevin had been confronted with Protestant intransigence 

led by Leonard Tilley and could not be blamed for their 

actions: 

Du moment oil les d6put6s protestants 
mettent de c6te les int6r6ts de partis 
pour s'unir centre eux [Cartier and 
Langevi11] il est evident qu'ils ne peuvent 
plus rien. Ils ne peuvent alors que 
songer 1 couvrir leur retraite. 

Their only option would have been to resign, leaving Quebec 

leaderless and provoking "une agitation g6nerale, des 

troubles par tout le pays, puis l'isolement de notre province. 11118 

According to another Quebec newspaper, Le Journal de 

Quebec (Quebec), the House of Commons could not legitimately 

interfere i11 the schools question and consequently ''il 

fallait done accepter le fait accompli ... les deputes des 

Communes ne sont aucunement responsables de cette injustice 

et ... ne sont tenus de la reparer. " Cartier's arguments for 

non-intervention, it continued, were absolutely correct since 

Quebec itself had 

bien des institutions qui nc sont pas de 
goOt de la majorit& f6derale ... [French 
Canadians must be] assez sages pour 
respecter dans les autres provinces ce 
que nous ne voudrions pas voir attaquer 
chcz nous. Notre situation particulier 
dans la conf~d€ration nous fait un 
dcvoir de pratiquer la non-intervention, 
afin qu ' on la pratique a notrc 6gar<l. 119 

117 . Ibid., May 27, 1872, p.2, "Correspondance Parlementaire". 

118. Ibid., June 3, 1872, p. 2, "Sont-Ils Traitres 11 • 

119. Le Journal de Qu6bec, n.d. Reprinted in L'Opinion 
Publ1que, June 20, 1872, p. 297, "Les Eccles Du N.-B. 11 • 
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As in 1866, 120 the Quebec representatives had to ensure 

the security of their own 11patrie 11 even if that meant 

deserting the Acadian or Catholic minority in another 

province. 

Quite obviously the Quebec newspapers, taken as a 

whole, had not pressured the government in any sustained 

manner, preferring political allegiance to the protection 

of a Catholic minority. This is confirmed by the results 

of the 1872 election even though several of the contests 

were fiercely waged and even though the Conservative Party 

did lose 11ine scats. 121 Two favourites of Le Nouveau Mantle, 

A. B. Routhier in Kamouraska and P. 0. Trudel in Champlain 

were defeated. Chauveau swamped his opponent in Quebec 

City as did Joseph Cauchon and Thomas McGreevy. On the 

other side of the question, Hector Langevin, vilified by the 

ultra~ontanc press and facing opposition for the first time 

since 1864, won Dorchester with a respectable majority of 

328. 122 The one major victim of the campaign, and his 

defeat was by no means due entirely to the schools question, 

120. See supra, chapter III regarding Confederation itself. 

121. One cannot underestimate the importance of other issues 
when considering the deterioration of Conservative 
support. Still the government won thirty-eight of 
sixty-five seats in 1872 as compared with (arty-seven 
of sixty-four seats in 1867 (no election in Kamouraska). 
See J. M. Beck, Pendulum of Power, Canada's Federal 
Elections (Scarborough, 1968), pp . 12-21 . 

122. Le Courrier du Canada (Quebec), Aug. 2, 1872. for a 
complete 11st of election results, see Canada, Journals 
of the House of Commons , 1873, Vol. VI, "Return Of the 
ilembers Chosen to serve 1n the House of Commons of 
Canada", pp. XII-XX. 
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was George Etienne Cartier. In all it was apparent that 

the Quebec public was somewhat less concerned than Le 

Nouveau Mende with New Brunswick's Acad i an or Irish 

Catholic minority. 

If the Quebec public proved irresolute, so too did 

another group which should have been more aloof from the 

gove rnment and more determined in it s stand - the religious 

hierarchy of Quebec . The bishops consistently promised 

support; on behalf of Bishop Bourget, Rev. Lamarche wrote 

Bishop Sweeny that "Il nous semble impossible q_ue Dieu ne 

b~nisse point vos efforts. Un jour ou 1 'autre vous triompherez. 11 

He also placed Alphonse Desjardins and Le Nouveau Monde 

at the disposal of New Brunswick Catholics. 123 Acadian 

travellers such as Father Richard always seemed to find in 

the episcopal palaces of Quebec 11 beaucoup de syrnpathie 11 • 124 

But in truth, the New Brunswick Catholics got little 

from Quebec's bishops. During the election of 1872, the 

Ministerialists were in serious trouble owi11g to the 

interpretation given by Mgr. De Angelis to Le Nouveau Monde . 

They were saved by the timely intervent i on of Archbishop 

Taschereau and Bishop Jean Langevin. 125 In May of 1873, the 

House of Commons approved a motion calling for the disallowance 

of new "anti-Catholic" legislation passed by New Brunswick. 

123. Rev. Lamarche to Bishop Sweeny, Feb . 25, 1875. 
Sweeny Correspondence, A.D . S.J., No. 1380. 

124. Rev. M. -f. Richard to Bishop James Rogers, May 8, 
1875. Richard Coll., C.E.J\., £~le "1875-76". 

125. See supra, n. 110-113. 
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When tl1e ~lacdonald government refused to recommend such a 

course to the Governor General, it almost invited 

denunciations from the Quebec M.P. 'sand episcopacy. These 

never came however. The Quebec bishops could criticize the 

government but never to such an extent that a pliable 

Conservative administration might be replaced by a less 

sympathetic, Ontario-dominated Liberal administration. 

Bishop Rogers of Chatham later confirmed that his Quebec 

colleagues "while sympathizing with us and disposed to help 

us, were unwilling that the Government be overturned on 

that question." The Quebec bishops were also unwilling to 

intervene too openly in the affairs of anotl1er ecclesiastical 

and political province, fearing that 11 such action might 

excite a fanatical counteraction injurious to the peace and 

harmony among citizens especially in the i'-faritime Provinces" 

but also in Ontario where any backlash would affect Quebec 

itself. 126 Much like the politicians of the day, the 

bishops were unwilling to expand their realm of responsibility 

and the very close alliance, in sentiment and in blood, 

between the Macdonald Conservatives and the hierarchy of 

Quebec was-reconfirmed, leaving the Catholics of New 

Brunswick with nothing other than pious pronouncements. 

Yet the Quebec bisl1ops cannot be severely censured fo r 

their i11action, prudence, and politicization since tl1c 

126. Bishop Rogers, Circular, March 19, 1891. Reprinted in 
Toner, "The New Brunswick Separate Schools Issue," p. 83. 
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~laritimc bisl1ops themselves proved inept when dealing witl1 

Ottawa. Swee11y was often ambivalent and unwilling to press 

his advantage . 127 Rogers, perhaps because of his "junior" 

status in the hierarchy, never seemed directly involved. 

The third important figure, Archbishop Connolly of Halifax, 

was too friendly with the admi11istration to be forceful, 

urging only 11 Quiet and friendly and yet unremitting 

agitation. 11128 His one complaint "against the Ottawa 

government is that you appointed such a brainless and raving 

bigot as [Lemuel A.] Wilmot to be Governor [of N.B.] " 129 

Obviously this sort of pressure would 11ot produce a 

settlernsnt in Ottawa. 

The Acadians, largely excluded fron1 the intricate 

politics surrounding tl1e affair, soon began to overlook 

Quebec's disappointing behaviour and placed the blame on 

selected Anglo-Protestant politicians sucl1 as Leonard 

Tilley ~r Albert Smith. Though Smith had once commanded a 

loyal Acadian vote, 130 during the schools question he lost 

this support by aligning himself with the Protestant majority 

and the Conservative government in Ottawa. Another culprit 

was T. H. Rand whom the provincial government had appointed 

127. See supra, n. 68. 

128. Archbishop Connolly to Bishop Sweeny, Sept. 30, 1873. 
Sweeny Correspondence, A.D.S.J., No. 1438. 

129. Archbishop Connolly to John A. Macdonald, Sept. 30, 
1873. Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 345, 
pp. 158358-65. 

130. See supra, chapter I I I. 
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as the first Chief Superintendent of Education. Rand had 

held a similar position in Nova Scotia after 1864. Now 

having been expelled from there "pour son fanatisme 

antireligieux, 11131 he was thought to be, along with Wilmot, 

the main obstacle to any compromise. "His bigotry and 

illiberality towards everything Catholic'' had been tempered 

in Nova Scotia, wrote Bishop MacKinnon (Arichat), by the 

popularity of Archbishop Connolly but in New Brunswick his 

prejudices "have been allowed their full sway. 11132 The role 

of Quebec meanwhile, hardly memorable and never completely 

forgotten, ,vas soon papered over by the Acadian elite in an 

attempt to solidify the ties between French Canadian and 

Acadian. 

In spite of all the controversy, the New Brunswick 

government after 1871 was determined that tl1e Common 

Schools Act be implemented in full. In fact the 

administration was quite satisfied with the operation of 

the Act - there was only a small decrease in the absolute 

number of schools operating (910 in 1871 and 887 in 1872) 

providing "a striking testimony of the general acceptibility 

of our present Free School System considering tl1e opposition 

of one of the province's major denominations. 11133 Enrolment 

131. 

132. 

133. 

Abb6 Lio11el Groulx, L'Enscignerncnt 1:ran~ais Au Canada 
.' II , Les Ecolcs Ucs M1nor1tcs (Montreal, 1933), p. 29. '· 

Bishop C. F. MacKinnon to Bishop Sweeny, March 6, 1872. 
Sweeny Correspondence, A.D.S.J., No. 1436.1. 

N. B., Journal of the House of Assembly, 1873. "Report 
of the Cine£ Superintendent of Education, 1872", p. XVIII. 
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had in fact increased from 34,000 to close to 40,000 and 

many expected Catl1olics to soon accept tl1e Act, overcoming 

the prejudice which 

has been created by very discreditable 
misrepresentations. Some of our 
prominent opponents of tl1e law ... have 
persistently called the attention of 
their neighbours to certain sections 
... while ... [saying] nothing whatever 
respecting the provisions so thoughtfully 
and kindly made by our legislators for 
the special benefit of poor districts 
... Had they [these opponents] been 
fortunate enough to be educated jn 
accordance with a law like tl1is ... they 
might have been more disposed than they 
are to do [his emphasis] justice as well 
as to demand it, and to assist in 
improving the law rather than in disloyally 
denouncing and rejecting it. 134 

The provincial election of 1874 dramatically 

reinforced the government's resolve. During tl1e campaign 

Premier King lashed out at the interference of Ottawa, 

Quebec and Ontario although he saved his harshest diatribes 

for the supposedly ultramontane church of New Brunswick. 

According to Placide Guadet, the central theme of the 

election became "l e cri religieux d' •a bas l a papaut€' . 11135 

Most of the electorate obviously found King's polemic 

appealing as only 5 of the 41 members e l ected (T. Blanchard, 

K. F. Burns, U. Johnson, H. O'Leary and L. Theriault) 

favoured denominational schools. At this tiM.e compromise 

seemed unnecessary. 

134. Ibid., p. 13. Report of James Smith, Gloucester. 

135. Placide Gaudet, "Notes on the School Law", n. d. 
Gaudet Coll., C.E . A. 1.34-10. 
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However tlte electoral campaign had stirred passions 

to such a frenzied pinnacle that "civil war was rifc 11 • 136 

It was this tense atmosphere which produced an unfortunate 

riot at Caraquet whicl1 resulted in the deaths of two men, 

one Acadian, Philippe Mailloux, and one Englishman, John 

Gifford. 137 

Eventually forty of the Caraquet protesters were 

arrested, ten of whom were charged with murder and brought 

to trial. Pierre A. Landry, the first Acadia11 lawyer, 

offered to defend them but was rejected by the defense 

committee on account of his inexperience. Instead the 

Acadian leaders sought a lawyer of great prestige and 

experience, finding both in Adolpl1e Chapleau, a rising 

political star in Quebec who had just enhanced his 

reputation by defending the Manitoba M§tis leaders. Chapleau 

readily agreed to undertake the case and went so far as to 

obtain permission from the New Brunswick Bar to practice in 

that province. At the last moment however, Kennedy Burns 

and Fatl1er Joseph Pelletier, the cur~ of Caraquet, convinced 

the defense committee to reject Chapleau also. They feared 

that importing a French Canadian would needlessly arouse tJ1e 

prejudices of the English population to the detriment of the 

136. Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1905, p. 742. Pascal 
·Poi1·ier, July 15, 1905 discussing the N. B. Schools 
Question. 

137. For the most recent and competent account of the riots, 
see G.F.G. Stanley, "The Caraquet Riots of 1875," 
Acadiensis, II, No. 1 (Autumn, 1972), pp. 21-38. See 
also K.F.C. McNaughton, The Development of the Theory 
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prisoners' interests. Instead they retained tl1e service 

of a successful Saint John lawyer, Samuel Thomson, Q.C. 

As well as being an excellent criminal lawye~, 

Thomson proved, like so many of his vocation, to be very 

expensive and a public subscription was commenced. The 

response in the Catholic regions was predictable although 

Timothy Anglin, "le principal auteur de toute cette 

trag€die sanglante",gave only 25~ which was summarily 

rejected by Pascal Poirier. 138 Quebec was able to soothe 

its conscience by responding generously - even the Assembly 

voted $600 for the fund which finally totalled about 

$4 ,ooo. 139 

The Caraquet "murderers " were eventually found guilty 

~tnumerous irregularities obliged the New Brunswick Supreme 

Court to rej ect the verdict and the Attorney-General ,~isely 

permitted the case to be dropped, never scheduling a retrial. 

However the riots and the trial e11gendered an ominous spirit 

throughout the province: 

and Practice of Education in New Brunswick (Fredericton, 
1947), pp. 212-16. 

138. Poirier, Les Acadiens Depuis la Conf€d€ration jusqu 1 a 
nos jours, p. 6. ll1ough never spec1£1cally named, tl1e 
lawyer retained may have been Samuel Thon1son, Q.C. 
(1825-? but after 1900), a Presbyterian who was called 
to the N. B. Bar in 1848. 

139. For details on the fund raising campaign i11 Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec, see F.-J. Robidoux jr. to 
Y. Doucet, Aug. 13, 1941. Robodoux Coll., C.E.A. 4.1-8. 
See also Le Moniteu r Acadien, Sept. 26, 1901, "l'-lerci 
aux Canad1ens 11 and Le Courr1er des Provinces Maritimes , 
Feb. 26, 1891. 
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Taus le Nouveau-Brunswick fut secou~ par 
un frisson de haine religieuse. 
Protestants et catholiques allaient,pour 
l'amour de Dieu, e11 venir aux mains clans 
une lutte in~gale o~ les Acadiens se 
serait fait massacrer. 140 

In the Assembly the five Catholic members condemned the 

government, claiming that there had been no "necessity for 

the calling of the Prussian Army td Caraquet by the 

Bismarcks and Kaisers of Gloucester. 11141 Conversely 

Protestant M.L.A. 's insisted that 11 1vhen any class set 

themselves up as above the laws they shall be taught their 

duty, even though wild anarchy may rear its head for a 

time. 11142 As the debate continued, and became more 

acrimonious, it became obvious to the government and to 

most moderate citizens that a compromise was urgently 

required to reunite the province. 

Tl1e Acadian minority was shocked by the killings in 

Caraquet. Le Moniteur Acadien consistently had advised a 

cautious course urging only passive resistance since too 

often "les recours a la violence clans les revendications 

1€gitimes a toujours &t€ suivi de cons~quences d€sastreuses. 11143 

Even after the bloodshed, the cur€ in Caraquet, Joseph 

140. P. Poirier, "La Question des Eccles," (ms., n.d.). 
Poirier Coll., C.E.A. 6.3-18. 

141. New Brunswick, Synoptic Report of tl1c Proceedings of 
the House of Assembly, p. 104. T. Blanchard, April 9. 

142. Ibid., p. 38. Hon. J . .J. rraser, March 12, 1875. 

143. Le t-loniteur Acadien, Sept. 10, 1874, p. 2, "Resistance 
Passive". 
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Pelletier, maintained that: 

11 vaut cent fois mieux pour 11ous de 
souffrir toutes les pers~cutions que 
d'exposer la vie tl'un homme; c6dez 
done volontairement, et qu'il n'y ait 
plus de sang de rfipandu .... 144 

The Caraquet affair, along with the other events, had 

by 1875 produced a noticeable weakening in the resolve of 

the Catholic hierarchy and people. They had been defeated 

on every front, in Ottawa, in Fredericto11 and in London. In 

Quebec even Le Nouveau Mantle, normally rigid and dogmatic, 

found a new humility, expressing only in subdued tones the 

arguments of their 'confr~res'. Its former moral certainty 

waned as did the strength of the ultramontane movement in 

Quebec. 145 In New Brunswick itself, the once solid Catholic 

front was collapsing. In 1872 the government found a French 

Catholic, F.-X. Bernier, who supported the Commons Schools 

Act and appointed him, according to Bishop Rogers, as their 

"Official Agent in working the Godless School Law" . 14 6 In 

his report to the Superintendent of Education, Bernier 

encouraged the government to be firn1, believing that 

Catholics would soon accept the law. 147 During the 1874 

144. Ibid., Feb. 25, 1875, p. 2. 

145. See Le Nouveau Monde for March 12, 1875, p. 2, or for 
April 9, 1875, p. 2 and compare the tone of these 
arti cles with any written in 1872 or 1873. 

146 . Bishop Rogers to John Costigan, Jan. 20, 1874. Costigan 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 1. 

147. New Brunswick, Journal of the House of Assembly, 1873. 
"Annual Report of the ... Schools 1n New Brunswick, 
1872", pp. 28-29. 
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federal election Bernier co11travcned his bishop 1 s wisl1es 

by running against John Costigan in Victoria - tl1e hierarchy 

feared that the Catholic vote might be split permitting a 

Protestant to win, an outconte which would suggest tl1at 

Vi ctoria supported the local government's position. 

More alarming still for Rogers and Sweeny was the fact. 

that two Catholic priests had endorsed Dr. Bernier. One 

of Sweeny's confidants wrote that "It is frightful to think 

that any Catholic, French or Irish could vote for an 

advocate of Godless scl1ools and particularly against one 

such as yourself [Costigan]. " 148 

In July of 1873 the hierarchy's uncompromising stance 

was also challenged by Father Dunphy in Carleton parish . 

He organized a school in which religious subjects were 

taught only outside of the regular school hours. This 

nominal compliance with the 1871 law permitted the school 

to receive the government grant and was a precursor of the 

final compromise. Government newspapers in Quebec saw 

Dunphy's initiative as a precedent believing, at this early 

date, · that "cette grave question est bien pr0s d' @tre 

resolue. 11149 In addition , F.-X. Bernier in Victoria was 

reporting that "a great number of obstacles which the 

Common Scl1ools Law had to combat at its outset have 

148. Rev. James Quinn to John Costigan, Jan. 20, 1874. 
Costigan Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 1. 

149. La Minerve, July 17, 1873, p. 2, "Question des Ecoles". 
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disappeared ... the future appears under a very pron1ising 

aspect . .,lSO Similarly James Smith, the inspector in the 

solidly Acadian county of Gloucester, was reporting ''far 

less opposition to it (the school law] now than there was 

at first . .,l 5l 

Faced witl1 diminished interest in Quebec and disunity 

among New Brunswick's Catholic population, Sweeny in 1875 

again sought a compromise with the administration. 

Fortunately for the Catholic minority, Premier King, alarmed 

by the events in Caraquet, also wished a mutually 

satisfactory end to the question. Negotiations commenced 

between Sweeny and Senator John Boyd, the cl1airman of the 

Saint John School Board, and a solution was agreed upon 

which sought "to have Catholics in charge of Catholic 

children. 11152 The government made several concessions to 

Catholic opinion. Catholic children might be grouped in 

the same school; Catholic clerics were not obliged to attend 

the Normal School although they did have to write the provincial 

examinations in order to be licensed; Catholic nuns could 

wear their religious garb or religious symbols while 

teaching; care would be taken to remove or edit books 

objectionable to Catholics; the regular school day would be 

150. New Brunswick, Journal of the House of Assembly, 1874. 
"Annual Report of the ... Schools in New Brunsw1ckrr:-
pp. 11-12. 

151. Ibid., p. 31. 

152. "New Brunswick School Act", an undated three-page 
report found i11 the Swee11y Correspondence, A.D.S.J. 
No. 1909. 
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shortened so as to permit religious instruction at the 

end of classes; and finally school trustees could rent a 

building owned by the churcl1 for use as a school while 

sti ll permitting it to be used after regular school hours 

for clerical purposes. The compromise permitted Catholics 

to retain , in practice if not by law, separate schools 

while receiving public funds. 

The Catho l ic hierarchy would have preferred more 

generous concessions but nevertheless "in the interests of 

peace . .. we have no alternative but to cease the active 

opposition .. . [and ] simp l y tolerate what we cannot prevent." 

Bishop Rogers, like Sweeny, accepted t he new offer, even 

with its li abi l ities, in the hope that 

the promises of various influential persons 
- members of the government, officials of 
the School Department and others - which 
lead up to hope tl1at due consideration 
will be had for our just wishes in the 
practica l administration of the l aw without 
v i olating the letter thereof. 153 

The New Brunswick mi nority had ceased its reliance on others 

and virtually settled the iss ue themselves. 

Quebec accepted the compromise in an almost indecently 

brief per i od of time. Two weeks after the government's offer, 

Le Nouveau Monde published the details of the compromise 

and noted the reserved yet general ly favourable r esponse of 

the Saint John Freeman . It also reprinted the unrestrained 

approbation of Le Bien Pub li que (Montreal), a Liberal 

153. Bishop Rogers to Rev. M.-F. Richard, Jan 7, 1876 . 
Richard Coll ., C.E .A., fi l e " 1875-76" . Similar sentiments 
are expressed in a public Ci rcular written by Bishop 
Rogers and released on Jan. 3, 1876. 
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newspaper which had supported tl1e Mackenzie government's 

stand throughout the controversy. Le Nouveau Mende itself 

refrained from commenting on the subject until the Quebec 

and New Bruns1iick religious hierarchies had committed 

themselves. 154 Before it ever did offer an opinion, this 

newspaper, as well as many of the others in Quebec, became 

engulfed in the purely Quebec question of "Catholic 

Liberalism". Since Quebec issues, as always, took precedence, 

the Catholic acceptance of the government's offer went 

unnoticed. The Catl1olic minority paled in comparison to 

Liberal "heresy" and was put aside. 

For some Acadians the issue was not settled quite so 

easily. They accepted the compromise155 - the continued 

closure of their schools could be disastrous - but never 

fully trusted it and always hoped for furtl1er concessions. 

Tous leurs efforts [i.e. that of the priests] 
ont ete vains et,le fanatisme ayant 
prevalu, ils ont cesse !'opposition 
active, mais jamais ont-ils donne leur 
adh§sion 1 cette loi, qui, aussi longtemps 
qu'elle restera ecrite clans les statuts 
de cette province, £era le d€shonneur 
de ses auteurs et de ses promoteurs. 

The conduct of the priests, now teaching in accordance with 

the law, changed "mais non les opinions. 11156 Nevertheless 

154. Le Nouveau t-Ionde, Aug. 19, 1875, p. 2, "Les Ecoles 
du N.-B.". 

155. See New Brunswick, Journal of the House of Assembly, 1877. 
"Annual Report on Sc100 s". 

156. Le Moniteur Acadien, De~. 9, 1880, p. 2, "La Question 
des Ecoles" by Rev. M.-F. Richard. 
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witl1 a spirit of compromise evident on the part of both the 

government and the Catl1olics, the school system which 

evolved, thougl1 illegal in the strictest sense of the law, 

was satisfactory to most. Dy 1878 the schools question 

had become so much a matter of the past that Pierre Landry 

could declare: "Aujourd'hui la question est reglee et 

d~finitivement reglee et elle n'est pas plus sur le tapis. 11157 

By the early twentieth century the Acadian-Catholic schools 

in New Brunswick were "Aussi catholique, aussi fran~aisc en 

pratique que la loi des ecoles de la Province de Quebec."158 

The Catholic minority had shown credible perseverance 

and had forced the gove rnment to accept the Nova Scotian 

precedent of skirting legalities in order to achieve a 

degree of harmony in the p~ovince. The New Brunswick 

Schools Question proved to be a momentous lesson for the 

Acadians. Since Confederation they had talked of steadfast 

Quebec support for their endeavours. This controversy 

clearly revealed that Quebec's interests lay within its own 

borders; that trench Canadians would not aid them if it in 

any way threatened Quebec's own interests; that the fate of 

th~ Acadian Catholics was not a driving issue i11 Quebec . 

The Acadians took heed of this lesson and in the future 

tempered their actions accordingly. 

157. Ibid., June 13, 1878, p. 2. 

158. O. Turgeon, Un Tribut i la race acadiennc, M6moircs 
1871-1927, p. 9. 



CHAPTER V 

The Role of the Acadian Press, 1867-1912 

There were certain essential prerequisites if the 

Acadian people after Confederation were to cease relying 

upon Quebec for protection or · support. The first of these 

had to be an educational institution capable of producin g 

an Acadian elite. This institution, tl1e Coll~ge St. Jos e pl1, 

had indeed appeared by 1867 and was in the process of 

producing that elite. However this emerging leadership 

required a vehicle by which their enthusiasm could be 

spread - a newspaper around which botl1 the elite and the 

people could rally: 

Un journal fran~ais, dans un pays comme 
l'Acadie est d'un int&r@t sup&rieur, 
pour le maintien d'une race au milieu 
d'u11e terre d6jl envahie par 1'6tranger. 
Avant 1850 les Acadiens, compl~tement 
d&pourvus de ces p&riodiques indispensables a une nation, ne pouvaient progresser 
les chefs ne pouvant communiquer leur 
id€es, leurs craintes parfois, ou leurs 
esp6rances. 1 

French-language newspapers from Quebec never met this need. 

In fact until the appearance of Le Devoir (Montreal) in 1910, 2 

Quebec newspapers seemed to l1ave had little influence among 

1. Jacques Brillant, 11 Les journaux acadiens" (ms., n.d.), 
C.E.A., Box "Journalisme acadien", file "J. Brillant", 
p. 1. 

2. See infra, chapter XI. 
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the Acadian population. 3 It is likely that the Quebec 

press was too expensive and, except for general artitles on 

France or the church, irrelevant since at this time Quebec 

,,as a distant, unfamiliar, almost foreign country. 

The Acadian elite envisaged the role of the press to 

be tJ1e creator of public opinion, not merely a reflection 

of that opinion. "C'est par la presse que les masses sont 

dirigEies: la presse est une puissance. 114 The function of 

the Acadian press was to lead the people, to remind them of 

"leur devoir clans la conservation de ce depot sacre dont 

nos peres ne voulurent point de dBpartir. 115 The press had 

to serve the race ' s urgent needs; it had to unify the 

diverse and scattered groups of Acadians; it had to lecture 

them about their duties toward the Catholic faith and the 

French race; it had to make them comprehend the dire 

consequences of emigration and assimilation, and convi11cc 

them of the value of colonization and agriculture. The 

foremost duty of a "national" newspaper was to fight for 

the rights of the Acadians, to defend the race against the 

assimilationists, to publicize Acadian aspirations to the 

3. None of the primary or secondary sources available make 
any reference to the role of Quebec newspapers in 
l'Acadie. In preparation for federal elections after 
1867, one or both of the political parties may have 
<listributed copies of a newspaper sympathetic to tl1eir 
cause but this was never undertaken, it appears, on a 
large scale. 

4. L'Evangeline U!oncton), Sept. 19, 1907 , p . 2, "Nous 
Va1n.crons 11 • 

5 . Br i llant, " Les journaux acadiens, 11 p. 4. 
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outs i de world and finally to stimulate a greater self-

awareness among the people themselves. 

Israel J.-D. Landry, attracted to Prince Edward Island 

from Quebec by Abb6 Belcourt, 7 estab l ished the first French 

language newspaper in New Brunswick. Encouraged by Belcourt 

and Mgr. Paquet, the v i car general in Caraquet, Landry hoped 

" d'elever la nationalitC Acadienne au niveau des ses 

vois i ns, 118 a formidable task for him since, according to 

Belcourt, Landry himself was by no means outstanding: 

[Landry is] un jeune homme rn6deste, 
pratiquant sa religion fid~le~ent _et 
sinc~rement chr§tien .. . sa diction ou 
son style sera peut-etre mediocre .. . 
mais ses principes seront sains ... il 
prendra chaudement le parti des acadiens 
dans toutes l es circonstances o~ il 
reconnaitra qu'on commit des injustices 
envers eux. En un mot ce ne sera pas 
un ed it eur br i llant mais un defenseur 
sinc~re des Acadiens. 9 

In June of 1867 Landry, ready to commence publication, 

issued a Prospectus appealing for mora l and financial 

support from "chaque famille depuis la Madawaska jusqu'au 

Cap Breton." He described his proposed newspaper, Le 

6. See the speech of F.-J. Robidoux to the Fifth Commission 
of the First National Convention of Acadians in 1881. 
Printed in Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, 
pp. 133-39 . Ferdinand Robidoux was the editor-owner 
of Le ~loniteur Acadien. 

7. See supra, chapter I I. 

8 . Israel J.-D. Landry to Rameau de Saint-P~re, i1arcl1 19, 
1867. Rameau Coll., C.E.i\ . 2.1-8. 

9. Abbfi Belcourt to Rameau de Saint-P!re, Nay 12, 1867. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-8. 
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Monitcur Acadien, 

comme organe des populations francaises 
des Provinces Maritimes, et devoue a 
leurs interets generaux. 

Reunir cette grande et genereuse 
famille Acadienne par un meme lien, 
et l'engager a conserver sa religion, 
sa langue et ses coutumes est le but 
que nous nous proposons .... 

He promised that his journal would lead the struggle against 

"les basses calomnies" of the English assimilators and by 

so doing, protect the French culture in the Maritime 

provinces. 10 

Though Landry himself was a Qu€b§cois, that province 

gave little support to Le Moniteur Acadien. Its- only 

contribution was Napoleon Bourassa's Jacques et Marie which 

was published in 1868 as a serial. 11 In stark contrast, 

France's Rameau de Saint-P~re became the newspaper's most 

enthusiastic patron. He permitted Landry to publish 

excerpts from La France aux Colonies after which he submitted, 

at the editor's request, lengthy letters praising the 

Acadians and instructing them _on the means of national 

redemption: Confederation, a fraternal alliance with Quebec, 

colonization instead of emigrat i on. 12 

Unfortunately Landry's endeavour never proved 

successful. He commenced publication with the assurance of 

10. Prospectus du Monitcur Aca<licn, March 5, 1867. The 
prospectus was published by an English printer and 
consequently contained no accent marks. 

11. Le Moniteur Acadien, July 3, 1868 to Aug. 6, 1869. 

12. Ibid., Sept. 19, 1867, p. 2. 
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SOO subscriptions and the hope of soon i11crcasing this 

number to a respectable, and profitable levci. 13 This 

hope was never fulfilled as the circulation of the newspaper 

remained low on account of, Landry believed, tl1e opposition 

of the Irish and Scottish Catholic clergy. 14 Bishop 

McIntyre of Charlottetown, a personal friend of Landry's, 

endorsed the venture only reluctantly, believing Le 

Moniteur Acadien to be redundant. There already existed 

several English-language newspapers serving the same area 

and the appearance of a purely Acadian newspaper, he feared, 

would divide English and French Catholics. Even Tignish, 

an Acadian parish on Prince Edward Island, provided no 

subscriptions since the Scottish priest there was vehement 

in his opposition. Though disappointed, Landry remained 

generous toward the Acadians. "La raison [for the low 

circulation] est simplement que nos braves Acadiens sont 

catholiques et qu'ils nc d€sirent rien faire qu 'i ls savent 

etre centre le d€sir de leurs cures. 1115 

Landry was even more disappointed when he discovered 

13. Unfortunately, the financial re cords of Le Moni teur 
Acadien have not survived the years and l1ence 1t was 
1mposs1ble to ascertain just how many subscriptions 
Landry did begin with or how many ,,ere requir ed to 
reap a profit. The Acadian newspapers rarely if ever 
publicized their circulation figures. 

14. See I. J.-D. Landry to Rameau de Saint-Pire, May 20, 
1867. Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 .1-8. 

15. Ibid. 
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that it was not only the English-language priests who 

opposed his undertaking. He complained to M. Rameau that 

half of the Frencl1 clergy were condemning his venture. He 

had expected a substantial amount of help from Quebec but 

"Nos confr€lres au Canada s'occupent fort peu de nous 

(a peine y ai-je 20 abonnes), ils ont assez cl faire chez 

eux. 1116 As for the Acadians themselves, they too showed 

little interest. Even those in Shediac where Le Mo11iteur 

Acadien was situate<l,were reluctant to subscribe. 

The apathy of the Acadians in this regard was and 

is somewhat puzzling. The French-Canadian and Acadian 

elite always emphasized the importance of this journal: 

Nous avons besoin a toute nos forces pour 
travailler au progres intellectuel et 
materiel de nos populations fran~aises 
dans nos provinces, et tout naturellement 
le Moniteur [Acadien] doit @tre notre 
porte-&tendard i cette fin. 17 

But they were never able to transmit their enthusiasm to 

the bulk of the population which remained rather unmoved 

by the appeal of a French-language press. Some years 

later, Valentin Landry, the editor of L'EvangCline in 

Moncton, complained that "les trois quarts au moins des 

Acadie11s qui sont abonnes a un journal le sont i un 

journal etranger'. 1118 In 1910, following a determined 

16. I. J.-D. Landry to Rameau de Saint-P~re, Sept. 20, 
1867. Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-8. 

17. Rev. C. Lefebvre to P. Poirier, May 4, 1872. 
Poirier Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-1. 

18 . V. -A. Landry, "M€moire Sur La Presse Acadienn e " (ms., 
Aug. 12, 1908), p. 9. Copy in H.-P. LeBlanc Coll., 
C.E.A., Box "Monographies", file "La Presse Acadienne". 
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campaign to increase circulation, L'Evangc:§linc, the 

largest Acadia11 newspaper at that time, had only 3,200 

subscribers. 19 It is likely that the higG illiteracy 

rate in the Acadian communities partially contributed 

to this disdain. 2° Cost may also have been a factor 

since the Acadians were generally poor. 21 Perl1aps too, 

Le Moniteur Acadien never l1ad any great appeal to the 

Acadian people because its editors were always Qu§b~cois. 

However throughout the seco11d half of the ninetccntl1 

century the Acadians, in spite of their two important 

colleges, their 11ewspapers, and thejr energetic leadcrsl1ip, 

were apatl1ctl c in ma11y ways. At tl1e Acadia11 National 

Convention of 1881, successive speakers criticized their 

lethargy. Reverend Bourgeois criticized their lack of 

interest in education; Rev. Ouellet criticized their lack 

of interest ]n colonization; ferdinand Robidoux, then the 

editor of Le Noniteur Aca<lien, criticized their lack of 

interest in the press. 22 Perl1aps the trauma of 1755 made 

19. L'Evang!line, Dec. 28, 1910. 

20. For example see Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, IV, 
p. 399. The Acadian counties of Kent, Westmorland 
and Gloucester show a smaller ratio of botl1 schools 
and pupils per capita. 

21 . For discussions o[ the economic l1istory of . tl1e 
see Baudry, Les Acadiens D1 Aujourd 1 hui; C. Cor1nicr a11<l 
A. Young, Problemes Econom1qucsd~adicns (Memramcook, 
1960); Ala1n Even , "Le terr1to1re p1lote du Nouveau 
Brunswick, ou les blocages culturels au d§veloppcrncnt 
6conorniqu·c," (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Universite 
de Rennes, 1970). 

22. See Robidoux, Conve11tions Nationalcs Des Acadiens, 
pp. 113-40, passim. 
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the Acadians content witl1 what little they had. Perhaps 

tJ1ey l1ad been oppressed for so long that their aspirations 

and ambitions became severely limited, Perhaps part of 

the reason lay with their religion which encouraged or at 

least tolerated deprivation in this world so as to better 

enjoy the next. Some undefinable combination of these made 

apathy an all too commo11 tradition in l'Aca<lie. 

The elite had to struggle in order to draw tl1eir 

following from this complacent state . As for Israel 

Landry, the task was beyond l1is financial resources. 

Unable to afford the venture, 23 he sold Le Moniteur Acadien 

to his editor, Norbert Lussier of Saint-Hyacinthe , 

Quebec. Lussier's efforts were no more rewarding. In 

January of 1868 he temporarily suspended publication and 

returned to Quebec in order to acquire supplies and tl1e 

services of a new ed itor, enticing Ferdinand Robidoux to 

assume that tl1ankless position. Commencing publication 

once again in May, Le Monitcur Acadicn appeared re gu larly 

until its demise in 1926, although in 1871 Lussier 

followed Lan<lry's precedent , selling tl1e n0wrpaper to 

Robidoux and returning to Quebec. 

The first edjtors promised that Le Mo11iteur Acadic n 

would be apo l itical, concerned 011ly with protecting the 

interests of the Acadian race. Tl1is was not to be the 

23. N. Lussier to Rameau de Saint-PCre, Aug. 23 , 1868. 
Rameau Coll ., C.E.A. 2.1-9. J,ussier wr ote that 
Landry had to give up the newspaper because he 
spent "trop cl' argent durant les dernieres [federal] 
6lections." 
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case. It soon committed itself to Co11fedcration 24 a11d 

then dogmatically supported the politics of Sir John A. 

Macdonald's Liberal-Conservative Party. Publication bega11 

on July 8, 1867 and immediately Le Moniteur Acadien and 

Israel Landry were immersed in the first federal election 

since Landry was contesting the Westmorland seat. 25 Landry 

was hoping to attract tl1e solid support of the Acadians 

in that constituency since his opponent, Albert Smith, 26 

was an Anglo-Protestant a11d since he co11ld camouflage his 

own Quebec background by claiming to be of Ac.adian descent. 2 7 

Not surprisingly, Le Monit eur Acadien endorsed 

Landry and attacked the liberalism of George Brmvn, 11 le 

cl1ef des orangistes''. Conscious of the Acadian opposition 

to Confederation, 28 it stressed that the new nation of 

Canada, now a "fait accompli", had to be permitted a fair 

chance: 

24. Abb& Belcourt to Rameau de Saint-Pire, May 12, 1867. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-8. 

25. One other francophone, Auguste Renaud (1835-1897), ran 
successfully for election in Kent. Tl1e Acadians made 
up 56% of the electorate in Kent and only 32 % in 
lVestmorland. Renaud remained in the House of Commons 
for only one term, being defeated in 1872 and again 
in 1874. 

26. Albert Smith (1822-1883) was born in Shediac, N. B. 
A lawyer, he sat in the N. B. Assembly from 185 2 until 
his entry into .federal politics in 1867. lie was 
the M.P. for Westmorland from 1867 until 1882. for 
his political career in N. B., see supra, chapter III. 

27. Le Moniteur Acadien, Aug. 22, 1867, p. 3. 

28. See supra, chapter I I I. 
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La question n'est plus d'accepter ou de 
nc pas accepter la conffd6ration; ~ommc 
nous l 1 avons d€ji <lit, tout le mantle est 
oblige de l'accepter, puisqu'elle a re~u 
la sa11ction royale et que par cons~quent 
il n'y a plus de revcncz-y [his emphasis] . 
Est-on pr&t accorder au gouver11ement 
actuel unfair trial [his emphasis] pour 
lui permettre de remplir les promesses 
qu'il a faites. 

Landry attempted to appeal to the Acadians by virtue of 

his nationality, though this practice could and would be 

disastrous in Westmorland, writing .that "vous tous qui 

aimez votre nationalit€, votre sang, a lli ez en masse pour 

votre homm e [i.e. Landry]. 1129 

The election results in Westmorland were a dramatic 

reversal of Landry's predictions as Albert Smitl1 wo11 

handily, receiving 2,216 votes to Landry's 454. Le ~Ionite ur 

Acadien rationalized this humiliating defeat by hinting at 

corrupt practices, a favourite pastime of New Brunswick 

politicia11s. The charges were unsubstant iated but 

nevertheless probably contained a kernel of truth: 

Tout habitant de comte sait que 
!'injustice la plus criante et la 
corruption la plus abomi11able ont 6t€ 
cause d'un r6sultat ... M. Landry a 
re~u 454 voix, et il en est flat€ car 
il a dt1 moins l 1 hon11eur d'avoir de 
so11 c6t€ la cr~me du comte. 30 

Supported by only the incorruptibles, rejected by the 

Acadian electorate, Israel Landry disappeared from the area. 

Meanwhile the other francophone candidate, Auguste Renaud, 

29 . Le Moniteur Acadicn, Sept. 5, 1367, ''Les Intcrets 
Leneraux et Part1culiers". 

30. Ibid., Sept. 19, 1867, p. 2, "Revue Electorale". 
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won his seat in Kc11t by a majority or 201 31 and rcpresc11ted 

the Acadians in the llouse of Commons for one term. 

Although Landry personally had little influence 

upon the Acadians, he established a11 important precedent 

for Ferdinand Robidoux, the edi tor-01vner of Le Moni tcur 

Acadien from 1871 until 1918. Robidoux continually 

assured his readers that 

la question politique 6tait une affairc 
sccondaire .. . 'Le Moniteur Acadien' 
~tait avant tout un journal fran~ais et 
cotholique et sa mission §tait de rallier 
les groupes acadiens et de leur fournir 
un organe pour l'avancemc11t de lcur 
cause et la revendication de leurs droits. 32 

However it was virtually impossible for a newspaper to 

maintain its political independe11cc in tl1e highly politicized 

atmosphere of nineteenth century Canada. In l'Acadie as 

in Quebec, the French-language newspapers became wedded 

to one of the major parties and rarely deviated from the 

party line. Issues became decidedly less important than 

allegiance and loyalty. Robidoux, a confirmed Conservative 

and regarded as such, adopted the politics of Macdonald 

and Cartier early, when the Liberal-Conservative alliance 

seemed the most secure home for all Franco-Canadians. 

However Robidoux remained faitl1ful to this party when tl1e 

interests of his race may have bec11 better served by those 

opposing tl1c Conservatives; duri11g the llicl crisis, <luri11g 

31. Ibid. 

32. F . -J. Robidoux jr. to Clement Cormier, c.s.c., Dec. 7, 
1951. C.E.A., "Journalismc acadien 11 ·, file "F.-J. 
Robidoux''. 
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successive school controversies, during the years of 

Conservative Party dec~LY, and duri11g tl1c first decades of 

the twenti eth century when that party seemed to be waving 

the imperial banner. 

As Le Moniteur Acadien matured into rigid partizanship, 

so did opposition to it develop. Some Acadians became 

disenchanted with its tendency to favour political over 

national causes . Others were angered because of its 

particular brand of politics. This opposition coalesced 

after 1880 when it was apparent that large sections of 

the country were dissatisfied with Macdonald's old and 

perl1aps sen il e regime. In 1885 Le Courricr des Provinces 

Maritirnes (1885-1903) was founded in Bathurst in order to 

oppose Robidoux and the "Shediac clique ". 33 In its early 

years the politics of this journal was co11fused because of 

the different loyalties of its major shareholders. The 

priests (Rev. T. Allard, Rev. II. Doucet, Rev. Stanislas 

Doucet, Rev. A. A. Boucher, Rev. J . R. Doucet) on its 

Board of Directors gave it a neutral or conservative hue; 

it s largest shareho lder, Valenti11 Landry, was a committed 

Liberal, especially when Laurier was that party's leader; 

the second most prominent s ha1·eholder , Narc iss e Landry, 

was tl1e brotl1er of the province's l eading Acadian 

Conservative, Pierre J.andry, 34 and on occasion promised the 

33. Turgeo11, Un Tribut la race acadienne - M€moires, 
1871-19 27, p. 4. 

34. See R. Mailhot, 11 S ir Pierre-A. Landry, premier 
politicien acadien d'envergurc au Nouveau I3runsHick ," 
La Societe I!istorique Acadienne, IV, No. 6 (Summer, 
1972), pp. 217-35. 
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newspaper's support to the Conservative Party in return 

for the appointment of Pierre La11dry to the Cabinct. 35 

In 1893 Peter J. Veniot purchased Le Courrier des 

Provinces Maritimes and transformed it into an indisputably 

Liberal organ. Veniot had a history of Liberal politics 

altl1ough J1is ties to the Acadian race were n1ore tenuous. 

Born in Richibucto, N. B., he was nevertheless educated in 

Nova Scotia at the Pictou Academy 1ihere a teacher, Geor ge 

Murray, 36 convinced him to change his name from Vigneau. 

Veniot operated Le Courrier until his election to the New 

Brunswick Assembly in 1899. Until then he had shared the 

editing duties first with Placide Gaudet, a Conservative, 

and tl1en with On6siphore Turgeon, an unprincipled politician 

who contested, unsuccessfully, several elections for th e 

Conservatives before switching to tl1e Liberal Party in 1896. 37 

While Le Moniteur Acadien stru ggled along, its 

Bathurst rival enjoyed considerable success having 600 

subscribers when it first appeared in 1885 and 1,800 by tl1e 

35. Narcisse Landry to Sir John A. Macdonald, Oct. 7, 1886. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 398, pp. 15457-66. 

36. George Murray (1861-1929) succeeded IV. S. Fielding as 
Premier of Nova Scotia in 1896 and served in this 
capacity until his retirement in 1923. 

37. Peter Veniot became Minister of Public Works, 1917-23, 
a11<l Premier of New Brunswick, 1923-25. from 19 26 to 
1930 l1c served as Canada's Postmaster General and was 
responsible for the introduction of bilingual posta ge 
stamps. He rematned an M.P. until his death in 1936. 
Notes on P. J. Veniot may be found in C.E.A., Box 
"Journalisme acadien 11 , file "journalistes acadiens 11 • 

for information 011 Onfsiphore Turgeo11, see infra, 
chapter VI. ---
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e11d of tl1e year. 38 Within the next year, this number 

increased to almost Its st1ccess, ~omparcd with 

tl1e otl1er 1 s stagnation, was in part due to the fact that 

its owners, Valentin-A. Landry, Narcisse Landry, A. A. 

LeBlanc among others, were Acadians rather than Frencl1 

Canadians. It appealed to northern New Brunswick and 

especially Madawaska whereas Le ~loniteur Acadien concerned 

itself with the southern, less strongly French portion of 

the province . 40 The Courrier attracted more interest by 

being a public company whereas the otl1er was owned by 

Robidoux l1imself and operated in a dogmatic fashion. 

Initially the largest shareholder ($1,000) in Le 

Courrier des Provinces Maritimes was Valentin Landry, a 

graduate of the Coll~ge St. Joseph and a former school 

teacl1er in Nova Scotia who, in 1885, was serving as the 

school inspector for the Acadian parishes of New Brunswick. 

Landry, "le Parnell des Acadiens 11 , 41 was thoroughly dedicated 

to the Acadian cause. As a school i11spector he repeatedly 

provoked the government's enmity by criticizing their 

policies: 

38 . Placide Gaudet to Abb6 Biron, Dec. 17, 1885. Rameau 
Co 11 . , C. E . A. 2 . 1- 2 4 . 

39. Mailhot, "La 'Renaissance /\.codicnnc 1 (1864-1888); 
L 1 Interpr6tation Traditionncllc et 'Le Monitc11r 
Acadien' , 11 p. 152. 

40. See map of New Brunswick, Appendix I. 

41. Abbfi Stanislas Doucet to V.-A . Landry, Dec. 31, 1886. 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-2. 
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I [Valc11ti11 Landry] must again allude 
to the paucity of French text-books. 
Quite a large number of our french scl1ools 
have classes advanced beyond sta11dard IV 
while some have completed standard VI. 
Now considering that tl1e Tl1ird is the 
most advanced Reader i11 French for use 
. , . the great l1indrance to progress ... 
will be readily see11 ... We are always 
ready to admire progress in any nation 
and it i s both unreasonable and 
unchristian to require any race of people 
to give up their own l anguage and merge 
it into that of another . 4 2 

In retaliation the Liberal government dismissed Landry, 

asserting that he devoted too much time to Le Courrier des 

Provinces Maritimes and not enough to his official duties. 

llis dismissal proved to be beneficial to the Acadian people 

since he then devoted himself totally to their interests, 

becoming their most vociferous proponent. 

Intri gued by his experience in Bathurst, Valentin 

Landry decided to publish his own newspaper. He knew that 

l1is endeavour would meet considerable opposition . Some 

years previous he himself had dissuaded Pascal Poirier from 

establishing a journal in Richibucto, arguing that the 

Acadian population could ill afford three competi 11 g journals. 

Other notables such as Rameau de Saint-P~re sought to 

discourage Landry in a similar way: 

... quand parait un 11ouvcJu journal on 
se <lcmandc s'il y a at1ra de quoi 
l'alimcnter? Si m6me l'existence <l'un 
autre n'en sera pas compromis? Les 

42. V.-./\. Landry, "Report to the Dept. of Education," 1S84. 
Copy in V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-21. The emphas is 
is not in tl1e original. 
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Acadicns ccrtainement s011t appel@s a 
devenjr un grand peuple, comme lcs 
Ca11adiens qui n ' ftaient pas 80,000 il y 
a un si~cle. Mais en attendant, ils ne 
sont que 100,000 et fort dispers§s ... 
[is it possible] supporter 3 journaux? 43 

Fearing that Rameau's caution was valid, the aspiring editor 

solicited other ~dvice, some of which proved more 

encouraginr;: 

Il y a dans le pays ample place pour 
trois journaux et pour quatre aussi 
publ i €s en langue fran~aise dans l'int@r€t 
de la population acadienne. C'est l'Ile 
du Prince Edouard qui appelle le quatri~me. 
Et pourquoi le Cap-Breton n'aurait-il pas 
aussi le sien? Le progr~s appelle le 
progras ... chaqt1e nouveau journal, dirig€ 
clans unban espr i t, remplira une mesure de 
bien, une large mesure peut-@tre . .. Plus 
il y aura de journaux plus il y aura de 
lectt1res et plus rapide et g6n6ral sera 
le progr~s d€sir€. 44 

But the optimistic author of these words, Father Stanislas 

Doucet, could not envisage tl1e rivalries wl1ich soo11 existed 

between the three newspapers . lie had expected the editors 

to work closely together for the 11 meme noble cause" or the 

"cause commune", an impossible dream considering the 

personalities, temperaments and pl1ilosophies of the men 

involved. As in Quebec, where there also existed a common 

cause, the unifying forces of language and culture proved 

to be a weak rival to politics, political tl1ought and 

personal ambition. 

43. Rameau de Saint-P~rP to V.-,. Lanrlry, ~ov. 15, 1RR7. 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A . 7.1-3 . 

44. Rev. Stanislas Doucet to V.-A. Landry, Nov . 29, 1887. 
V. -A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-3. 
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Disposing of l1is shares in Le Courrier des Provinces 

Maritimcs, Landry resolved ".l tenter !'impossible en vue de 

la fondation d'un nouveau journal pour rendre justice aux 

Acadiens de la Province de la N. -Ecosse [his abbreviation). 1145 

He settled "sur un terrain aride dCpourvu de sentiment 

patriotique" for several reasons: to avoid antagonizing Le 

Moniteur Acadien in Shediac, to bring his brand of 

nationaliim to virgin soil, and to infuse Nova Scotia with 

the New Brunswick spirit of renaissance. 46 

By October of 1887 Valentin Landry had established his 

L 1 Evang~line in Digby although he would soon move it to 

Weymouth and later (1905) to Noncton, New Brunswick. Landry 

was an abrupt individual who often was intolerant o f otl1ers. 

Before long, lie had antagonized many people upon wl1om he l1ad 

initially relied for support. By November he had offended 

the Archbishop of Halifax47 by denigrating the educational 

facilities available to the Acadians of Nova Scotia. 

Archbishop O'Brien replied curtly that the available scl1ools 

were excellent. "No doubt, 11 added the prelate, 11 in due time 

they [the Acadians] will appreciate them more. 1 ' 0 1 Brien, 

45. V.-A. Landry to Abb§ Biron, Sept. 14, 1887. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C. E.A. 7.1-3. 

46. V.-A. Landry to P. Poirier, March 14, 1909. V.-A . 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-18. 

47. Archbishop Cornelius O'Brien (1843-1906) was born in 
Prince Edward Island. lie was ordained in 1871 after 
whicl1 he worked i11 several isla11d parishes. In 1882 
he was named Archbishop of Halifax, a post he filled 
until his death in 1906. 
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like most of the English-language clergy, suspected Landry's 

intentions and offercJ only hesitant support since L'Evang6line 

"may [not] be an instrument of good, ... [but] a source of 

discord. .,48 O'Brien's fears proved prophetic as Landry 

later became the Irish hierarchy's most bitter antagonist. 

Landry readily dismissed the opposition of the Irish 

clergy; they were not after all the constituency to whicl1 

he sought to appeal. The a11ti~atl1y of his New Brunswick 

compatriots was a more serious matter. Even be(ore the 

appearance 6£ L'Evang€1ine, Narcisse Landry, Valentin's 

former partner, wrote to Placide Gaudet, now the editor of 

49 

Le Moniteur Acadien, suggesting "une ligne aggressive centre 

L'Evang€line ... un pacte pour combattre Val et son future 

journal. 1150 Gaudet rejected the idea for the moment, 

believing that L'EvangCline, "quoique libfral 11 , may benefit 

the Acadians of Nova Scotia to some degree without endangering 

the economic viability of either New Brunswlck newspaper. 

Ilowever should Valentin attack either of them, and this was 

expected to occur without too n1ucl1 delay, then Gaudet would 

be pleased to destroy him; "Tu sais," \Vrote Gaudet, "que Val 

est l 1 homme que je <l~teste le plus sur la terrc ... car 

48. Archbishop O'Brien to V.-A. LandTy, Nov. 15, 1887. 
V. -A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7 .1-3. 

4 9. See infra, chapter XII. 

50. Narcisse-A. Landry to Placide Gaudet, Sept. 30, 1887. 
This letter has disappeared but is quoted by Gaudet 
in a return letter to Narcisse Landry dated Oct. 18, 
1887. Gaudet Coll., C.E . A. 1.64-18. 
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personne mieux que moi connait la noirceur de coeu1· de 

cct hypocri tc. 1151 Though Gaudet servc<l as editor of 

L'Evang§line for several years, the experie11ce only 

intensified tl1e animosity he felt for Landry. According 

~o Gaudet,he was a detestable person who wished others 

to see him as 

l'O'Connol des Aca<liens. II n'a qu'un 
but, c'est de ticher qu'il soit reconnu 
comme un grand patriote et une de nos 
gloires acadiennes. N'6tant pas capable 
d'6crire deux phrases grammaticalement 
en fran~ais, il a jusqu'a present 
rCussi a avoir a son service des 
pcrsonnes qui ant r§dig& son journal 
tant bien que mal, et fait 6galement sa 
correspon<lance fran~aise. 

However, as Gaudet admitted, the basis of the antipatl1y 

was because Landry was Liberal and Gaudet, "je suis 

conservateur. 1152 

When the fratricidal war began, as it inevitably did, 

Valentin Landry complained bitterly to Pascal Poirier about 

the "articles inf5.mes, acerbes, calomniateurs, criminels, qui 

paraissaient de temps en temps clans les colonncs du Moniteur 

Acadien." In spite of all his efforts on their behalf, the 

Acadians of New Brunswick deserted him, his only supporters 

being "un pr@tre ... Canadien! !" and another Quebecois 

"devou6 al 'Acadie 11 , Firmin Picard. 53 It is understandable 

51 . Pl . Gaudet to N.-A . Landry, Oct. 18, 1337. Gaudet Coll., 
C. E.A. 1.64-18. 

52. Pl. Gaudet to Rameau de Saint-Pire, March 27, 1892. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-31. 

53. V.-A. Landry to P. Poirier, March 14, 1909. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-18. 



that Frencl1 Canadians and not Acadians sympatl1ized wltl1 

Valentin Landry. His pugilistic style as an editor and 

propagandist more closely resembled that of his Quebec 

colleagues titan his Acadian ones - he was not afraid to 

challenge and discredit the other newspapers; he did not 

place unity above all else; he was 11ever intimidated by tl1e 

Anglo-Protestants nor did he refrain from criticizing the 

abuses heaped upon the Acadians by them. On ·racial issues 

he would likely cooperate with the other Acadian newspapers 

although his defense of those causes would inevitably be 

more strident than that of his cautious compatriots. Landry 

was aggressive where R0bidoux and the others were defensive. 

Even the Irish hierarchy and clergy of the Catholic Church 

were not safe from Landry's diatribes a11d his aggressive 

stance in this regard ~ventually forced him to sell 

l, 1 Evang~line. 54 In politics he chose the Liberal Party and 

openly promoted its cause much as the press of Quebec did. 

While Le ~loniteur Acadien and Le Courricr des Provinces 

Maritimes attempted to disguise their ever present and equa lly 

firm biases, Landry 1 s aggressiveness equalled that of any 

French Canadian and provided a stark contrast to his retiring 

and timid compat riots. 

When L' Evang6linc adopted the Liberal P:i.rty, the Tory 

press attacked it with vehemence. TJ1is was to be expected, . 

54. For Landry's difficulties witl1 the Irish Catl1olic 
l1ierarchy in the Maritime provinces, see infra, chapter 
XII. Examples of the differences in appr~etwecn 
Landry and Robidoux may also be found in chapter XI. 
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wrote one of Landry ' s co r respondents: 

... ne vous l a i ssez par d§courager par 
les horions que vous pourrez recevoir. 
La presse bl e u e va sans doute vous 
lancer ces~res; c ' est la coUtume 
d 1 excommunie r ceux qui sont assez 
i nd§pendants pour s'affranch i r de sa 
t ute lle. Si vous perdez quelques 
abonn&s , vous en trouvez d'autres, et 
vous aurez ! ' approbation et l'appui des 
gens que l e servilisme envers 
l'admi n i st r a ti on tory n ' a pas encore 
abrutis . 55 

At t he end of the centu r y , tl1e Marit i me Conservatives even 

paid for, Landry believed , the founding of a French-language 

newspaper , L'Impartia l , in Tignish (P.E.I.) in an attempt to 

r estr i ct the influence o f L 1 Evang€line. 56 

Valentin Landry fe l t tha t he was doing the Acadians a 

service by committing h i s newspaper to the Laurier Liberals. 

Because the other Frencl1 -l anguagc newspapers were Conservative , 

t he many Acadian Libera l s had previously bee11 voiceless and 

powerless : 

' L'Eva11g6line 1 en aborant les coulcurs 
lib§rales a §t§ pour eux u11 moyen de 
ralliement pour se con1pter et se ranger 
en batai l le bien d€tid6s a l urer un 
combat acharn€ i leu r s oppresscurs quand 
l e temps viendra . 57 

55 . Rev . A. Oue ll et (She diac) to V.-A. Landry, Feb . 25 , 
1891. V.-A . Landry Letterbook, C. E.A. 7 . 1-22 . 

56 . See V. -A. Landry to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Jan. 10, 1900 . 
Lauric r Papers , P . A.C ., Vol . 137, pp. 40991-93. 
L' I mpartia l was a French- l anguage weekly pub l ished in 
'F1gn1sh, P . E. I ., from 1893-1915. 

57. V. -A . Landry to Chas . A. Gauvreau, n . d. Copy in V.-A. 
Landry Letterbook , C. E. A. 7. 1 -22. 
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As a co11sequencc, tl1e Conservatives considered tl1e Acadian 

constituencies to be "safe seats" anJ. did whatever they 

pleased. They ran Irishmen in Kent and ignored the large 

Acadian population when making appoi11tments since the 

Conservative candidate would be elected regardless. 58 

Landry's actions forced tl1e two political parties to vie 

for Acadian support, outbidding one another with promises of 

appointm~nts and largesse. l~ith the appearance of an 

alternative, botl1 the Conservative and the Liberal Party 

would take notice of and value this little enclave of votes. 

It was a trick that "la belle province" had learned long ago 

and effectively made use of. 

The Acadia11 newspapers continued their bitter rivalry 

for as long as there ,,as more than one serving l 1 Acadie. 

Landry himself, often subjected to harsh invective, learned 

to effectively direct it at other newcomers to the journalistic 

scene. For example when Charles Guerin began publishing La 

Justice in Newcastle 59 he found it necessary to defe11d 

himself from the merciless attacks o[ L'Evang&line wl1ere lie 

had read that 11 je suis vendu aux Orangistes ... Et moi qui 

58. The Conservative Party held Victoria County, N. B. 
(J. Costigan) from 1867-1904, Gloucester (K. F. Burns, 
T. Blanchard) from 1882-1900, Kent (G.-A. Girouard, 
P. A. Landry, E.~!. L§gcr, G. V. Mcinerney) from 1878-
1900, Restigouche (R. Mof[att, G. Moffatt, J. McAlistcr) 
from 1882-1900 and Westmorland (J. Wood, II. A. Powell) 
from 1882-1900. 

59. La Justice (1906-1907) was published in Newcastle, N. B., 
f1rst by Charles Guerin and then by Domitien Robichaud 
who later became head of tl1e Bureau of Translations for 
the federal government i11 Ottawa. 
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suis si sinc~re clans cctte e11trcprise, qui jouis d 1 une 

ind6pe11dancc absolue pour tout ce qt1i a la direction de cette 

humble feuille. ,, 5o 

Some members of the Acadian elite, Pascal Poirier for 

example, on occasion asked the editors to sl1ow more restraint 

and to regard each other with less hostility. 

Nous nous affaiblissons e11 frappant sans 
n1otif grave sur les n6tres - qui frappent 
1 leur tour sur nous - et pendant ce 
temps-Ii, nos ennen1is, car malheuTeusement 
nous en avons et de vigilants, se 
rejouissent et profitent de nos divisions 
pour nous affaiblir. 61 

The Acadians had to be "unis et forts en face des nationalites 

qui nous entourent. 11 62 Only rarely did they adhere to his 

advice however . Early in the twe11tieth century there arose 

a suggestion that the four Acadian newspapers amalgamate, 

forming an "Associated Acadian Press" situated in Moncton 

and appealing to the Acadians in all three Maritime provi11ces. 63 

As one would expect, the idea remained just that, no more 

than an idea. 

In spite of the internecine rivalries, the personal 

anomosities and the divisive political partizanship, at 

60. Charles Guerin to Placide Gaudet, July 1, 1906. Gaudet 
Coll., C.E.A. 1.70-14. 

61. P. Poirier to V.-A. ~andry, May 19, 1900. Poirier Coll., 
C.E./\. 6.1-S . 

62. Alex Braud, Church Point, N. S., to P. Poirier, May 20, 
1900. Poirier Coll., C.E.A . 6.1-5. 

63. See L'Impartial for March 13, 1902 a11d Le Monitcur 
Acad1cn for Peb. 27, 1902. 
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least tl1e Acadia11s l1ad several newspapers by 1900 to reflect, 

to some degree, their aspirations and sentiments. Acadian 

demands could now be publicized. In all of Canada, the 

number of newspapers had increased dramatically since 1860 64 

but the few Acadian journals were unlike most of the others. 

Not only did they serve a compact and homogeneous people 

but they were often viewed as being a11 essential ingredient 

of any Acadian progress. Hence tl1e elite tried to support 

all the newspapers regardless oft:hcir political or 

philo~ophical stance. Just as Narcisse and Valentin Landry, 

political opposites, had been major shareholders in Le 

Courrier des Provinces Maritimcs, Pascal Poirier, a dogmatic 

Conservative, repeatedly provided funds for the Liberal 

Party's L'Evang§line. As late as 1900, Valentin Landry, its 

editor, informed Poirier that he had purchased a printing 

press for $1,350, an amount which "cloit etre paye pas plus 

tard que la fin du mois. Je suis oblig6, par cons€quent, de 

venir encore a vous pour assistance, c-a-c1 endosser une note 

[his emphasis], commc par le passe. 1165 As in' the past, 

64. In 1864 there were 286 newspapers in Canada of which 
172 were in Ontario, 55 in Quebec, 25 in Nova Scotia, 
22 in New Brunswick, 8 in Prince Edward Island, 3 in 
British Columbia, 1 in Manitoba and 1 in the North West 
Territories. By 1892 tl1e number had increased to 1,033 
of whicl1 513 were in Ontario, 209 in Quebec, 80 in 
Nova Scotia, 50 in Manitoba, 48 in New Brunswick, 33 in 
British Columbia, 19 in the North West Territories a11d 
14 in Prince Edward Island. See Le Moniteur Aca<lien, 
May 10, 1892, p. 2. 

65. V.-A. Landry to P. Poirier, June 9, 1900. Poirier Coll., 
C.E.A. 6.1-6. The word "encore" is not emphasi zed in 
the original. 
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Poirier complied out of a sense of national obligatjon. 

Similarly it was the same people who were subscribing not 

to the Acadian journal of their choice, but to all the 

Acadian journals available. 

Unfortunately l1owever too few Acadians felt this 

obligatio11. Journalisn1 in l'Acadie remained a most 

unprofitab~e vocation : " Nos gens " wrote Ferdinand Robidoux, 

"semblent n'avoir aucun desire de lire. 1166 The Acadians 

showed even more disregard for printed matter than did their 

French Canadian compatriots. Both emphasized verbal 

exchanges and produced Canada's most stirring orators. A 

Pierre Landry or a Fatl1er Marcel Ricl1ard could stir an 

Acadian audience just as an Honore ~1orcier or a Wilfri<l 

Laurier could arouse a Quebec audience. But none of tl1cm 

could convince tl1eir devoted followers to support newspapers 

working in their interests. 

Consequently the two leading Acadian journalists, 

Ferdinand Robidoux and Valentin Landry, found that "Le 

journa l isme est une carriere ingrate en Acadie. Celui qui 

l'embrasse doit attendre a des deboires! 1167 The circulation 

of their newspapers was always miniscule compared to the 

total Acadian population and eve11 if it sl1ould reach three 

thousand, as it did for L'EvangCllnc in 1909, "nous pouvons 

66. Speech of Ferdinand Robidoux, jr., n.d. Copy in 
Robidoux Coll., C.E./\. 4 . 4-17. 

67. F.-J. Robidoux, Pastels et Portraits, Sept. 9, 1897. 
Notebook in Robidoux Coll., C. E.A. 4.6-16 . 
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affirmcr que les trois quarts [his emphasis] sont en 

retard [in paying] ! 1168 In 1923, following an intensive 

campaign to attract subscribers, L'Evang@line had a 

circulation of only 4,0oo. 69 When Le Moniteur Acadien 

ceased publication in 1926, L'Evangeline profited only 

marginally - likely it was the same people who, through 

tl1e many years of journalistic competition, had subscribed 

to both newspapers and hence the demise of one 11ever 

appreciably benefited the other. 

The Acadian newspapers passed through their existences 

without substantial change . They remained small and the 

editors far from affluent. Often their orientation was 

toward politics with each journal rigidly adhering to one 

party and not permitting political dissent to grace its 

columns. Acadian unity was a principle which always 

remained secondary to party allegiance . Meanwhile most 

editors never admitted that they were firmly a l igned with 

a particular party and prematurely committed to a position. 

On "national", racial or religious issues which did not 

involve political gain, few as they were, the newspapers 

tried to present a cohesive front although tl1ey could 

not always achieve even this. Yet each newspaper claimed 

to represent the "Acadian position" on any given question. 

Regardless of the difficulties however, the Acadian 

press had made its appearance and would prove its worth 

68. L'EvangCline, April 22, 1909, p. 2, "A Nos Abonn€s 11 • 

69 . Ibid., March 8, 1923, p. 1, 11 Nos journaux fran <;a is". 
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througl1 tl1e nineteenth and twentieth centuries by doing 

battle with Acadian opponents and by e11couraging its 

readers to be progressive vis-a-vis education, colonization, 

or the more basic issue of simple Acadian rights in a 

theoretically egalitarian society. 70 In spite of the 

criticisms which can justifiably be levelled against them, 

the Acadian press did serve as a force binding togetl1er 

the isolated Acarlian communities and as a platform for 

the publicizing of national asp irations. 

70. The opinions of L 'Evang6line (Digby, Weymouth, /\lone ton, 
1887-date) and Le Mon1teur Acadien (Shediac, 1867-1918, 
1924-1926) are employed frequently through this thesis 
since these two journals iccurately reflected the opinions 
of the small Acadian elite. There were other, less 
important French-language journals serving the Acadian 
population in tl1is period: Le Courrier Des Provinces 
~1a r itimcs, Bathurst, 1885-1903, Liberal, c1rculat1011 
of 1,500 in 1892; L'Ami, Dalhousie, 1906-1907, edited 
by J\bb6 A. A. Bouc~Le Ivladawaska , Edmunston, 
1913-date, founded by Dr. Albert Sorma11y and Max Cormier; 
L'J\cadi e11, Moncton, 1913-1926, Liberal; La Justice, 
Newcastle, 1906-1907, edited by Domitien Robichaud; 
L'Impartial, Tignish (P.E.I.), 1 893 -1 915, founded and 
edited by Gilbert Buote until 1904 and th<cn by hi s 
son, Fran~ois-Joseph Buote. 



CHAPTER VI 

A Question of Responsible Leadership 

Through the 1860's and 1870's the political impotence 

of the Acadian "nation" had been clearly illustrated. From 

1864 until 1867 they had repeatedly expressed their 

opposition to Confederation but nevertheless were absorbed 

by it. Their unimportance, in spite of their numbers, was 

emphasized by the fact that the Canadian politicians did not 

deem it necessary to appoint an Acadian to the Senate or 

judiciary. From 1870 to 1875 the Acadian system of French 

language, Catholic education had been emasculated but 011ce 

again, the Acadians went largely unnoticed in the rest of 

Canada. These events revealed the inadequacy of their 

political representation and made urgent the 11eed for an 

indigenous, Acadian elite which would concern itself with 

their aspirations. 

With time and great effort this leadership corps or 

power elite1 did emerge. Unfortunately the concept of 

"elites" has unhappy connotations belonging "to a climate 

of opinion entirely hostile to our modern ideals of 

1. A "power elite" does not rely exclusively upon wealth, or 
politics or inherited station to enforce its position at 
the apex of society. Instead its roots arc found in all 
the social institutions which affect a society - in 
government, in the press, ir1 the cl1urch, in the schools, 
etc. 
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liberalism and democracy" 2 since it suggests oligarchies 

and exclusive particpation in the ruling of others. TJ1is 

need not be the case since the term "elite" may be employed 

in a more technical and broader sense to include all those 

who, for one reason or another - be it birth, wealth, 

intellect or accomplishments - are generally respected by 

the masses and almost called upon to rule. 3 The masses are 

pre-occupied with keeping body and soul together; man's 

"energies and interests are absorbed primarily in his 

personal life" and consequently there arises a need for a 

smaller more cohesive group, or elite, to work at least on 

the political level in his interests. 4 

Indeed tl1e mass cannot operate except through 

2. S. F. Nadel, "The Concept of Social Elites," 
International Social Science Bulletin, VIII, No. 3 
(1956), p. 413. 

3. Marc-A. Tremblay effectively makes this point in "Les 
Acadiens de la Baie Fran~aise, L'Histoire d'une 
Survi vance". For elaboration, see infra, n. Z~l 

4. P. Bachrach, The Theory of Democratic Elitism (Boston, 
1967), pp. 4-5. This of course 1s not unique to the 
Acadians though their case may be more apparent and 
hence more dramatic than others. John Porter writes 
that widespread "apathy, withdrawal and the absence of 
participation in the making of decisions and policy are 
the great failures of twentietl1-century democracy.'' 
J. Porter, The Vertical Mosaic, An Analysis of Social 
Class and Power 1n Canada (loronto, 1968), p. 27. 
Michael ll. Katz makes a similar point about the poor in 
Hamilton. See his "Social Structure in Hamilton, 
Ontario," in Studies in Canadian Soc.ial History, ed. by 
M. Horn and R. Sabounn (loronto, 1974), p. 178. For 
purposes of this chapter, one must keep in mind that the 
concerns and situation of the Acadian elite and people 
are really analogous to the case of other ethnic groups 
on a more universal scale, be it the Scots in Nova Scotia 
or the Irish in New York. 
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organization and this is the task of the elite. The full 

development of Acadian concerns depended upon a leadership 

which was capable of and willing to work for the benefit of 

its following. As a general rule the elite "performs all 

political functions, monopolizes power and enjoys the 

advantages that power brings. 115 In the J\cadian case the 

elite concentrated the means of power within its grasp; the 

political appointments and positions, the wealth, and tl1e 

leadership of activist organizations, the press and, 

eventually, the clerical hierarchy. However while admitting 

the importance of the Acadian elite and acknowledging tl1eir 

accomplishments on behalf of the Acadian race, one must pose 

certain questions and at least examine their sense of 

purpose. To do otherwise would be to accept placidly and 

uncritically other "official" histories which may be only 

11 the history of its ruling classes. 116 One must demand how 

important was this indigenous elite in initiating change or 

were they the products of other changes in society or 

perhaps merely the representatives of more powerful interests. 

Previous to the app~arance of this elite, outsiders in the 

sense of race, religion or birth had possessed that function 

5. Gaetano Mosca , The Ruling Class (N.Y., 1939, translation 
by Arthur Livingston), p. 50 . Cited in T. B. Bottomore, 
Elites and Society (London, 1968), p. 9. 

6. J. H. Meisel, The Myth of the Ruling Class (Ann Arbor , 
1962), p. 10. See also David Thomson, The Aims of 
History (London, 1969), p. 68. He writes that "His tory, 
trad1 t1onally, had been mainly about ' top people': kings 
and nobles, clergy and generals, gentry and rich merchants." 
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and had fulfilled it, as events revealed, most 

unsatisfactorily. Therefore the question is whether the 

appearance of an Acadian elite made any appreciable difference 

to the mass of the Acadian people or were the elite's 

allegiances and ambitions at variance with the wishes of the 

people? 

The Acadians did not recoil from the idea of an elite 

guiding their destinites. 7 Acadia, like Quebec, was 

almost exclusively Roman Catholic and that cl1urch encouraged 

a hierarchical, orga11ized society. Individuals were 

tl1eoretically equal and insignificant because it was God who 

provided the ultimate guidance. The greater one's individual 

success, the greater was his debt to society since it had 

been God, and not individual endeavours, who had been 

responsible for his personal achievements. Success simply 

oblip,ed one "Travailler de toutes ses forces a la defense de 

cette meme societe qui l'a gate." The elite, those who had 

achieved the pinnacle of their fields, owed the less amply 

rewarded all their aid, knowledge and generosity: 

Notre societe, marchant vcrs des horizons 
nouveau""(et inconnus a beso.in d'€tre 
dirig€e ... Le denouement scra fatal si 
la classe dirigente continue a ne 

7. This has of late broken down to a great extent by 
technological and economic change in the J\cadian 
communities, by the declining secular influence of the 
church, and by the growth of class divisions based upon 
wealth. See M.-A. Tremblay, "The Acadian Society of 
Tomorrow: The Impact of Technology on Global Social 
Structure," in Communities and Culture in French Canada, 
ed. by G. L. Gold and M.-A. Tremblay (Toronto, 1973), 
pp. 62-74. 
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s'occuper du peuple que pour l'cxploitcr 
et lui faire verser des sous. 8 

The succour extended by the elite was not to be 

considered charity but rather a duty, "l e devoir social" . 

Both Acadian and French Canadian were compelled to accept 

this moral obligation by their religious faith. Thus 

Father Richard in 1880 admonished his Acadian flock: 

... pour qu'un peuple soit l1eureux, il 
faut que lcs 61Crnents divers qui le 
composent soient lies et agissent de 
telle sorte qu'il r€sulte de leur union 
et de leur act ion une commune jouissance, 
un commun bonheur. Les individus qui 
ferment ces €1€ments divers, ant des 
intfr@ts communs et particuliers i 
faire avancer et i sauvegardcr. 9 

Twenty-four years later, French Canadian leaders were still 

rea ffirming this principle of 11nob lesse obligEie". 

"L'instruction a toujours Gte regardi§e commc un bien 

superieur et ceux qui la poss~dent constituent une catego rie 

privil€giec. 11 However God had provided the education and 

therefore the educated "ne doit pas s 'i so l er 11 , but rather 

re- ent er public or political life for the greater benefit of 

the masses. 10 

In the nineteenth century the church provided the 

f ront rank of the French Canadian or Acadian elite. 

8. Le ProgrCs du Golfe (Rimouski), n.d., "Le Devolr Social 
et la classe d1r1geante 11 • Reprinted in L'EvangClinc 
(Moncton) , April 2 , 1913, p. 4. 

9. Rev. M. -F. Richard addressing the Acadian National 
Conve 11tion, July 20, 1881. Printed in Robidoux, · 
Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, p. 22 . 

10. Le Devoir (Montreal), July 1, 1914, p,. 5, "L e Devoir 
Social bans Les Professions Liberales". 
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According to one Fre11ch Canadian author, the local priest 

was generally viewed as 

le premier personnage de la paroisse , 
consid€r§ par tous comme arbitre sans 
appel. 11 n'est point l'homme de la 
sacristie mais un homme public [his 
emphasis}; son action s 1 etend""a tout 
ce qui int€resse le bien-~tre de ses 
ouailles .... 

Among fishermen, the priest had to be versed in the ways of 

the sea; among farmers, he had to be an agricultural 

advisor . 

. . . il est l'ami de tous ceux qui ont 
recours i sa bienveillance ... C'est 
Jui qu i , au beso i n, stimule les autoritfs 
civiles , trace les routes, faire 
construire les pants, Griger les 
stations de chemin de fer ... En un mat 
le cure . . . est l ' animateur [his emphasis] 
de sa paroisse, le premier agent - et 
le p l us actif - de tout ce qui est 
progres . 11 

The priest had a role in colonization, in the temperance 

movement, in education; indeed in every aspect of his 

parishioners' lives because that was "pr6cisement la tiiche 

du pasteur, le devoir du pret r c . 11 Ilis flock, both young and 

old, referred to him as 11 pere" as that was his apparent 

function in society. 12 

In Quebec during this period the power of the church 

became extensive since it was around the local church, "les 

cloches de l'Cglise", that the community revolved with 

cler i cal dogma prov i ding the stimulus for the moral and 

11. A. David, "L' evolution acadienne , 11 Nova Francia, I I 
(1926-27), pp. 54-55. 

12. Le Monitcur Acadien (Shediac}, Sept. 20, 1895, p. 2. 
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intellectual development of the young. In 1864 Pope Pius IX, 

attempting to expand this power base, admitted in l1is 

"Syllabus Errorum" that he -"ne peut pas se reconcilier avcc 

la civilisation moderne 11 , 13 and challenged the growing 

pretensions of secular administrations. Led by Bisl1op 

Bourget of Montreal, one faction of the badly divided 

Quebec hierarchy aggressively sought to implement the 

Pope's dictum. The aggressiveness and intolerance of this 

powerful faction produced the Guibord affair, the 

proscribing of the ilontreal Witness, the interdict 011 the 

"Institut Canadien", the "Programme Catholique", _and the 

famous 1873 pronouncement of all tl1e Quebec hierarc~y which 

in part re::1d: 

We [the assembled bishops and archbishop] 
assert that the Church is a perfect 
Society, independent of tl1e Civil power 
and Superior to it ... the latter is to 
the former not only negatively but also 
positively subordinate ... The Civil 
power can do notl1ing which tends to the 
injury of the Church and oug11t to 
abstain from such acts as would clash 
with the laws of the Church ... the 
Civil power has been i11stituted by God 
for t11e protection and care of the 
Church. 14 

13. Abb€ J.-A. Gin gras, Le Bas-Canada Entre Le Mayen-Age 
Et L'Age Moderne (Quebec, 1880), p. 41. Abbe Grngras 
hLmself condemned (p . 10) many libertarian concepts 
which were f undamental to most if not all Canadian 
legislatures: 11 ••• la liberte de la presse, la liberte 
de la tribune .. . la libert~ d'opirtion ... la liberte 
des cul tes .... " 

14. Statement of the Fifth Provincial (Quebec) Council, 
1873 which was endorsed by Pope Pius IX in September, 
1374. Quoted in Sir A. T. Galt, Church and State 
(Montreal, 1876), p. 21. 
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Faced with such assertiveness in an almost exclusively 

Catl1olic province, the Quebec Assembly ceded to the clerical 

elite the responsibility for charities, reformatories, 

asylums, education and, after the Guibord affair, even 

burials. Though undoubtedly this was the high water mark 

of clerical unanimity and intoleranc e , tl1e church in Quebec 

attempted to maintain its traditional role well into the 

twentieth century. Even then, parents, educators, journalists 

and polit i cians were still supposed to Tespect "des droits 

superieur de l 1 Eglise 11 and adhere to the dictates of their 

priests and bishops. 15 

In New Brunswick the power of the Catholic Churcl1 

could never be analagous to the Quebec situation because of 

the religious complexion of that f irst province. Tl1e 

Catholic hierarchy in the ~laritime provinces consequently 

was much l ess aggressive, rarely challenging the authority 

of the Assemblies. 16 Nevertheless the par~sh priests, 

seeming l y unconcerned with the theories of ultramontanism 

and ga l licanism , possessed substantial influence within the 

individual villages. They served as advisers to every 

association, as teachers, as arbitrators of disputes and as 

the moral and political leaders of the community. The 

priest !1imself never depreciated his prestige, stati11g tl1at 

it was he who exercised "sur le peuple aco.dien unc influence 

15. Le Devoir, April 13, 1910, p . 3, "Lettre Pastorale des 
Peres du Premier Council Pl€nier de Qu€bec 11 • 

16. One important exception was of course over the New 
Brunswick Schools question. Sec sup r a, chapter IV. 
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d&cisive et que ... [without himJ le peuple acadien 

n'existe:rait pas. 1117 

The priests in l'Acadie ,tere rarely reticent about 

employi11g their power. For example, Father Camille 

Lefebvre of Memramcook as late as 1893 asked Pascal 

Poirier to warn the Conservatives in Ottawa that 11 il est en 

mon pouvoir" to control 200 votes , enough to swing t11e 

next election to the Liberals if Mernramcook a11<l tl1e Coll~ge 

St. Joseph did not obtain . a railway stat i on. 18 Such threats 

of interve11tion were never idle ones Onfsiphorc Turgeon, 

contest i ng an 1877 by-election against Timothy Anglin, 19 

was defeated only after several priests in the region 

described him as a "protestant de Coeur" and endorsed h i s 

opponent. Followi11g the advice o[ Israel Tarte, Turgeo11 

complained to Bishop Conroy, then in Canada investigating 

the rivalries within the Quebec h i erarchy. Turgeon l101iever 

chose not to follow the Charlevoix precedent and contest 

l1is defeat in the civil courts. 20 

By the n1id-1870's, the AcadJans were beginnin g to 

realize the inadequacy of their representation in the 

17. Le Monitcur J\cadicn, Sept. 6, 1895, p. 1. 

18. Rev. C. Lefebvre to P. Poirier, M::irch 9, 1393. Poirier 
Coll ., C.E.J\. 6.1-3. 

19. Anglin's Gloucester scat h;td be en declared vaca11t by 
the llouse of Commons since he had illegally he ld 
contracts with the federal gover11ment between 1875 and 
1876 worth almost $30,000. 

20. Turgeon, U11 Tribut a la race acadienne, M6moircs 
1871-1927, pp. 37-45. 
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secular and political spheres an<l the need for a lay elite 

became apparent. Because "Le prCtrc par dCfinition Ctait 

mandate pour diriger la communaut& acadienne de l'interieur 

et dans des relations avec l ' ext6rie1IY," 21 the task of 

preparing this new elite fell, as leadership itse l f formerly 

had, to tl1e clergy. Various religiot1s orders founded the 

Coll~ge St. Joseph, tl1e Coll~ge St. Louis and later the 

Coll~ge Ste. An11e for this purpose. To these institutions 

appartient de credit d'avoir fourni 1 
l'Eglisc et a l'Etat ... des hommes 
d'une instruction sup§ricure, qui 
devinrcnt clans leurs sph~res respectivis, 
ses collaborateurs les plus efficaces 
da11s ! ' oeuvre de rcl~vement qui se 
poursuivait. 22 

The Collige Ste. Anne (Church Point, N. S.) for example, 

founded in 1891 by the Eudist Order, had by 1949 contributed 

to Acadian society no fewer than 6 bishops, 180 priests, 

75 doctors an<l dentists, 15 lawyers, 6 agronomists and 5 

school inspectors . 23 As this emerging elite progressed in 

tl1eir respective pursuits, they were readily accepted by 

the masses who believed, as M. - A. Trembly writes, that 

A cettc epoquc, dirigcr les autres 
n 1 6tait pas un moyen pour acquerir du 
prestige ou de 'bien de placer' dans 
le systeme social, mais une fa~on de 

21. Trcmbloy, 11 Les Acadiens de la 13aie Fran<:;aise, L1 Histoire 
cl'unc Survivancc, 11 p . 551. 

22. Le Progres Acadicn (Moncton), n.d., p . 3. Copy in 
C-E·A·, Box "Journalisme acadien", file "Le Progres 
Acadien". 

23 . Tremblay, "Les Acadiens de la Br.iic ' r-ran~aise, L'llistoirc 
d'une Survivance," p. 534. 
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servir, de faire bln6ficier l~s autres 
de scs talents, de ses connaissances. 24 

The new Acadian elite was well prepared to assume a 

dominant position. Trained in the humanities at classica l 

colleges, they could cultivate an audien~e, arouse it, and 

convert it to certain nebulous and perhaps irrelevant 

causes . For example at the 1881 and 1884 "Conventions 

Nationales 11 , Father r-rarcel Richard, a superb orator, moved 

the delegates to simultaneous cheers and tears. 11 La 

structure superbe, la parole enflammCe, les gestes nobles 

et majesteux du pr€dicateur [Richard]" convinced the crowd 

to adopt h is preferences as symbols of nationhood. 25 These 

men acknowledged and seemed to thrive on the adulation of 

the people. They carried themselves as l eaders should. In 

response, the masses looked to them for direction and for 

some improvement in their general situation. 

Once i11 power however, the lay elite's driving concern 

no longer seemed to be the welfare of its constituency. 

Instead each member consolidated his own position and, with 

24. Ibid., pp. 551-52. Trembl ay's findings are supported 
E'yJohn Porter who has concluded that 11 A rural, 
agricultural, primary prod11cing society is · a much less 
differentiated society than one which has l1i ghly 
concentrated industries in large cities.'' See Porter, 
The Vertical Mosaic, p. 4. The class lines which did 
exist in Acadian society ,~ere not rigid si11ce membership 
in the upper class was much more dependent upon 
education than birth or wealth. Though e11try to tl1e 
classical colleges was not universal, the aspiring and 
intelligent youth could gain access by seeking to become 
a priest. 

25. Rev. fl. Gildas, Mgr. M.-F . Richard (Moncton, 1940 ), 
p. 93. For details of the Nat1ona-l Conventions, see 
infra, chapter VIII . 
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some exceptions, sought to reinforce, through mutual 

adulation, that of his colleagues. Tl1us while frequently 

attacking the policies which Pascal Poirier espoused, 

Valenti11 Landry, the Liberal editor of L'Evang6linc, took 

care to praise his devotion to the Acadian cause: 

Je connais trap votre d6voucment i la 
grand cause acadienne, les sacrifices 
que vous vous Stes impos&s , .. Plfit 
Dieu que nous eussions en Acadie une 
dizaine de braves d6fenseurs de nos 
droits aussi courageux que vous! 26 

Poirier responded in much the same manner, complimentin g 

Landry on "votre courage, votre patriotisme, votre 

d6sint6ressement. 1127 In 1903 when Poirier was named to the 

French Legion of Honour he generously maintained that this 

recognition should have been extended to Pierre Landry, 

"notre premier champion. Je me sens g€ne d'etre chevalier, 

lui, qui le mCrite mieux, ne l'Ctant pas. 1128 

The new leaders of l'Acadie all came from the same 

background and schools. They knew eacl1 other well and 

usually could work closely together. Tl1e first Acadian 

bishop in New Brunswick, Mgr. Edouard LeBlanc of Saint John, 29 

said as much in a letter to the newly elected (1911) 

26. Valentin Landry to P. Poirier, March 14 , 1909 . V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-18. 

27. p. Poirier to Valentin Landry, March 21, 1909. V. -ii . 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-18. 

28. P. Poirier to Pl. Gaudet, Aug. 12, 1903. Gaudet Coll., 
C.E.A. 1.68-18. 

29. See infra, chapter XII for details of Mgr. LeBla11c's 
lifca!1(lcareer. 
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Conservative M.P. from Kent, Ferdinand Robidoux jr. Th e se 

two men l1nd bce11 colleagues at t~c Coll~ge St. Joseph. 30 

In many cases the relationship between members of the elite 

was even closer. Narcisse Landry, the editor of Le Courrier 

des Provinces Mari times (Bathurst), was the half-brother of 

Pierre A. Landry, the leading Acadian politician . It is not 

surprising then that Narcisse could write Sir John A. 

Macdonald that Le Courrier "[which is] supposed to be 

independent in politics" really had "a penchant [his 

emphasis] towards the Conservative side, particularly 011 

account of Mr. [Pierre] Landry. 1131 The question immediately 

arises h'hether Landry' s "penchant 11 for the Conservatives 

stems from Acadian or family interests. As if existing 

blood ties were not sufficient to ensure his intimacy with 

the Conservative Party, Narcisse La11dry in 1882 married 

Henriette Poirier, the niece of Senator Poirier. One ca11 

r eadily comprehend why Landry, unlike many others, 

vociferously endorsed Poirier's candidature for tl1e Senate 

in 1885. 32 

The Acadian elite comprised a rather exclusive club, 

pointedly exc luding some who, for 011e reason or a11other, 

did not quite fit. Placide Gaudet (1850-1930) was a case in 

30. Mgr . E. LeBlanc to r.-J. Robidoux jr., Sept. 3, 1912. 
Robidoux Coll., C.E . A. 4 .1 -4 . 

31. Narcisse Landry to Sir John/\. Macdonald, Oct. 7, 1886. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 39B, pp. 15457-66. 

32. See infra, n. 62 and 64. 
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poii1t. More than anyone else in that era, l1e was 

responsible for tracing and recording Acadian history. 33 

For this the elite praised Gaudet as 

une de nos gloires nationales, une des 
figures les plus remarquables de son 
temps ... Patriote ardent, il a servi 
avec amour la cause nationale; esprit 
cultiv6, dou§ d 1 une belle intelligence 
.... 34 

In truth however the elite viewed G~hclet as somewhat of a 

misfit who, after graduating from the Coll~ge St. J~seph 

and dropping out of the S§minaire de Montr§al, showed a 

remarkable inability to remain for long in any one job35 

and who, much to the ire of his colleagues, imbibed too 

much liquor: 

Mon cl1er Monsieur Poirier, nc pourricz-vous 
~as §crire un mot a ii. Gaudet et l'engager 
a se r€former un peu. C'est une vraie 
guenille ecusez [sicJ l 'expression. Il 
est toujours ivre. Une honte ... Peut-6tre 
qu'un mot de votre part ... cesserait 
cette vie de desordres. 36 

Ily 1902 Gaudet had ended his "vie de <lesor<lres" - he 

33. Though Gaudet never publisl1e<l his researcl1, he left 
some ninety boxes of i11val11able material which is now 
held by the Centre d'Etudes Acadiennes. 

34. Article written by F.-.J. Robidoux jr. in Nov.', 1935 , 
five years after Gaudet's death. Copy in Robidoux 
Coll., C.E.A . 4.3-19. 

35. Iletween 1874 and 1900 when he finally secured a 
permanent, thougl1 at t i mes insecure position with tl1e 
public archives in Ottawa , Gaudet had taught in ni11c 
different schools and colleges, spent a year searching 
parish registers, and spent a short time working for 
each of the Acadian newspapers. 

36. Rev. P. Arsenault to P . Poirier, Feb. 21, 1900. Poiri'er 
Co 11. , C. E. A. 6 . 1-5. 
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even stopped drinking 37 but the elite continued to vi e w him 

as '.'un ridicule complet"·. 38 Valen.t .in Landry accused him of 

insincerity; "tu deviens plus patriotc depuis la lumierc 

te fait joucr. 1139 Though Gaudet had contributed much to 

Acadian self-awareness, he was still excluded from the 

councils of the elite, 40 councils which seemingly were 

accessible only to politicians, jurists and clerics. 

One can also criticize this new elite for being 

merely an extension of the old clerical elite. These men 

had been introduced to power and to eacl1 otl1cr b y the 

traditional leadership and seemed too contented with their 

own position to criticize existing deficiencies in Acadian 

society or, if it were necessary, to introduce radical 

changes. The hierarchical nature of Catholic society had 

conditioned the masses to accept authority and these new 

leaders, subject to the same conditioning, profited by it. 

In 1893 Honor& Mercier, the Liberal leader in Quebec, 

criticized the clergy of that province for failing to 

educate the young properly, for failing to insist upon 

37. In 1902 Gaudet became an agent for the "Dixon, Cure - A 
Vegetable Antidote for Alcoholism, Morphine and All 
Drug Habits." See J. G. Dixon to P. Gaudet, Feb. 22, 
1902. Gaudet Coll., C.E.A. 1.68-2. 

38. Abb& E. Biron to Rameau de Saint-P~re, March 16, 1880 . 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-19. 

39. V.-A. Landry to P. Gaudet, n.d. See Gaudet to Landry, 
May 11, 1909. Gaudet Coll., C.E.A. 1.71-12. 

40. P. Gaudet to Rev. P. Bourgeois, Dec. 8, 1903. Gaudet 
Coll., C.E.A. 1.69-7. 
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independent thought and action. 41 Le ~loniteur Acadie11 in 

Shediac soon challenged fvlercicr' s "dangerous" claims, 

assuring its subscribers that the Canadian clergy, like 

Acadia's own, was "laboriEiux, entreprenant et fort 

intelligent ... modeste,sans pr€tention, et d~pourvu de 

savoir-faire. 1142 It ignored the serious questions which 

Mercier had posed and dogmatically upheld the traditional 

hierarchy. 

The Acadian editors, being part of the new elite, 

readily accepted exi~ting shibboleths instead of serving as 

the social conscience of Acadia. 43 Self-interest dictated 

the acceptance of this conservative posture. Tl1ree priests 

were directors of Le Courrier des Provinces Maritimes and 

could, if ever necessary, censor anti-clerical utterances. 44 

It is likely however that the close ties between the elite 

in the media and the elite in the church made such 

41. See Le Moniteur Acadien, March 17, 1893, p. 2. 

42. Ibid., May 2, 1893, "Du Clerge Canadien". 

43. Perhaps it is unreasonable to expect the Acadian 
journalistic elite to be imbued with reforming zeal 
since they derive their position from, since ~hey have 
common origins with and since they share the common 
concerns of the other sections of the power elite. The 
Acadian press, as in the rest of Canada, was largely a 
business venture and this by itself is not subject to 
criticism. What is distasteful are the pretentions with 
which· this elite disguises its true motives . See supra, 
chapter V. For a general study of this question 
co11cerning the media in all of Canada, see Porter, The 
Vertical Mosaic, pp . 462-81. --

44. N.-A. Landry to Valentin Landry, March 13, 1885. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-2. 
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censorship unnecessary. Even Valentin Landry, the most 

aggressive of Acadian editors, showed great caution when 

dealing with the French language clergy. , Financial success 

depended upon them 45 and he counselled his writers that 

"des immondices contre le clerg€ 11 will not be permitted in 

L'Evang~line. 46 At roughly the same time in Quebec, French 

Canadian writers, equally Catholic, were throwing off the 

tutelage of the clergy. While remaining Catholics, they 

were more liberal in their tl1inking, evaluating advice and 

then accepting or rejecting it according to its merits. 

The lay elite in Quebec challenged the clerical one for as 

L.-0. David wrote, 

[tl1e] ev@ques et ses pr§tres sont des 
hornmes sujets i l 1 erreur et aux passions 
humaines. 

Ils ant droit de compter sur l'Esprit-
Saint quand ils parlent des hauteurs du 
monde spirituel, mais non pas lorsqu'ils 
descendent sur le terrain laiss~ aux 
disputes des hommes. 

Ils perdent leur force lorsqu'ils 
touchent de trop pr~s la terre. 47 

The Acadian elite meanwl1ile, perhaps because of its relative 

inexperience, preferred to perpetuate the existing order, 

striving more for self-interest than for innovation. 

The new Acadian elite also sought to expurgate the 

cntrencl1ed Irish, Anglo-Protestant, and Qu€b6cois politicia11s 

45. See Rev. P. Bourgeois to Valentin Landry, May 16, 189 2 . 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7 . 1-6. 

46. V.-A. Landry to Daniel Landry, March 26, 1891. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-1. 

47. L.-0. David, LeClerg6 Canadicn, Sa Mission, Son Oeuvre 
U!ontreal, 1896 , p. 10. 
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from the Acadian constituenc i es, replacing tl1cm with 

Acadian ones who supposedly would better protect the 

race's interests. They were remarkably successful in this 

endeavour once the AcadiaIBbegan to realize that Irish 

Catholic or Anglo-Protestant representatives were not 

working in their interests. In 1 870 only one Acadian, 

Armand Landry, · sat in the New Brunswick Assembly; after the 

1871 election there were four Acadian M.L.A . 's and by 1896 

there were eight. 48 The federal constituency of Gloucester, 

eighty percent Acadian, 49 had a history of being dominated 

by the Irish.so During an 1894 by-election, the Acadians 

elected Th§otime Blanchard. In 1900 the Acadians of Kent 

replaced George Mcinerney witl1 Olivier-J. LeBlanc and in 

1907, after John Costigan's retirement to the Senate, 

elected Pius Michaud in Vi ctoria . 

If the o ld political elite did not serve the Acadians 

well, neither u11fortunately did the new one. The Acadian 

politicians, like their journalistic colleagues, did "not 

change the [dominant] ideo l ogy." Instead they merely 

conformed to and perpetuated "the old tradition. History 

is full of examples of revolutions ... which revo1utionize 

48. For a list of Acadian M.L.A. 1 s in the three Maritime 
provinces, see Robidoux Coll., C.E . A. 4.2-4. 

49. Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, I , p. 290. 

SO. P. Poirier to P~re A. Poirier, Ma r ch 10, 1931. Poirier 
Coll., C.E.A. 6.4-1. See also Johnson, The Canadian 
Directory of Parliament, 1 867-1967, pp. 630-31. 
Timothy Ang lin represented Gloucester from 1867-1882 
and Kennedy Francis Burns from 1882-1894. 
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nothing. 1151 They concerned themselves 1vith gaining 

positions for themselves or their friends and supporters, 

Their person~l appointment to some position was somel1ow 

s upposed to benefit the mass of the people. 

The Acadian elite sought these public posts with a 

vengeance. In 1880 Pierre Landry 1 a Cabinet Min i ster in 

New Brunswick for only two years., wrote to l{ector Langevin 

in Ottawa demanding tl1at a Catl1olic be named to the 

provinc ial Supreme Court o r, failing that, an Acadian to 

the Senate. When l1is supplications were ignored, Landry 

remained bo11yant feeling that: 

I l serait ban que nos vues sur 
l 1 appointment d'un S§nateur Acadien 
seraient bien connues de Sir Leonard 
[Tilley], afin qu'au futur il comprcnne 
que nous demandions un Acadien pas 
n€cessairement pour remplir une vacance 
da11s Northumberland mais pour la premi~re 
vacance au N. B. 52 

Writing directly t o Tilley, Landry served notice that tl1e 

Acadians cou l d no longer be ignored. They deserved and 

must "have a representative i n the Senate and ... [it must] 

be given them at the very first opportunity. 1153 

The Acadian leaders demanded all sorts of positions, 

feeling that they deserved a full one-third of the patronage 

available in New Bruns,~ick because they comprised 011e-thi r d 

51. Nadel , ''The Concept of Social Elites ,' ' p. 423. See also 
sup r a , n. 43 . 

52 . P. A. Landry t o G.-A. Gi r ouard, M.P ., Feb . 19, 1380 . 
Landry Coll ., C.E.A. 5 . 1-1 , letterbook. 

53 . P.A. Landry to Si r L. Ti ll ey, Feb. 19, 1880 . Landry 
Coll ., C.E.A . 5. 1 -1, l etterbook. 
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of tl1e population. This was a tactic long practiccd by 

Quebec - for example in 1886 Se11ator Joseph H. Bellerose 

complained that "French Canadians had not received their 

share of the public patronage, that instead of holding 

one-third of the official positions, to which their 

numVerical strength gave them a right, they had only 

one-sixth. 1154 The Acadians claimed a plethora of posts 

ranging from Senatorships and judgeships to the less 

glamourous but still remunerative postmasterships and 

inspectorships. The minor posts were sufficient to keep 

one ' s constituents happy while tl1e others could be employed 

to consolidate and aggrandize the elite's stature and 

prestige. Landry refused to be deterred when the ~li11ister 

of Justice, James McDonald, 55 wrote that all appointments 

were made without regard to class or religion. Landry 

replied that such assertions, thou gh commendable, were 

fallacious "when a 'class or creed' forming a large portion 

of a community is painfully conspicuous by its absence fro m 

positions." Landry insisted that past deficiencies be 

rectified: 

again urge that the French-Acadians 
.. . are not recognized by existing 
institutions in a fair proportion a11d 

54. Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1886, March 2, 18 86 , p. 47. 

55. James McDonald (1828-1912) was born in Pictou County, 
Nova Scotia. McDonald was financial secretary in 
Tupper I s Nova Scotia Government before 1867. lie was 
elected to the House of Commons in 1872, defeated in 
1874, re-elected in 1878 and served as Minister of 
Justice until 1881 when he was appointed Chief Justice 
of Nova Scotia. 
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I shall not cease urging it because I 
may be accused of speaking of 'class or 
creed'. It is well for the 'class or 
creed' that l1as no cause of complaint 
to depreciate that question being 
brought forward, but that rule cannot 
apply the other way. 56 

In 1884 the death of Senator William Muirhead (1819-

1884) made the appointment of a New Brunswick ~cadian 

possible and the elite determined not to miss their 

opportunity. By this date, having had two "Conventions 

Nationales" to spark a national consciousness, 57 the 

Acadians proved more aggressive. Pierre Landry subtly 

threatened electoral reverses if again rebuked: 

.. . [the] people are opening their eyes 
to the fact of their being excluded 
from all important appointments at the 
hands of our rulers ... the time is at 
hand when it [i.e. neglect} cannot 
longer be entertained without an 
expression of displeasure on the part 
of a people so persistently ignored. 58 

Pascal Poirier, another Conservative, informed tl1e Prime 

~linister that the Acadians might vote against the Tory 

incumbents in Gloucester, Kent, Victoria, Restigouche and 

Westmorland if ignored. Poirier added that meeting their 

wishes "would also affect favourably the Acadians of N. S. 

and P.E . I. who are now being worked quietly into the 

56. P . A. Landry to lion. James McDonald, Aug. 19, 1880. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A . 5.1-1, letterbook. 

5 7. See infra, chapter VI I I. 

58. P. A. Landry to Sir John A. Macdonald, Jan. 6, 1885. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C . , Vol . 411, pp. 198225-26. 
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Conservative Party. 1159 To buttress their clc1ims further, 

the elite organized assemblies in Sl1cdiac and the other 

Acadian centers. They then dispatched the resultant 

resolutions, all demanding an Acadian Senator, to ~lacdonald 

and Langevin. 60 Sensing impending victory, the members of 

the Acadian elite began vying for this remunerative and 

prestigious post, flooding Ottawa with letters extolling the 

virtues of various candidates. Tl1e competition was fierce . 

Sir Leonard Tilley, the senior - New Brunswick Minister 

in Ottawa, wisl1ed to appoint Pierre Landry, b11t l1e dec]i11ed 

preferring a seat on the New Brunswick Supreme Court. 

Instead Landry extolled the virtues of Pascal Poirier. 61 

Narcisse Landry, the editor of Le Courrier des Provinces 

~laritimcs and a Conservative candidate in 1878, was also 

me11tioned as a possibility but his claim was not strong 

59. P. Poirier to Sir John A. Macdonald, Jan. 3, 1885. 
Macdonald Papers , P.A.C., Vol. 19, pp. 6935-38. 

60. About forty copies of these resolutions were se11t to 
Hector Langevin who was supposed to pass tl1em along to 
interested parties. Langevin sent one copy to 
~lacdonald althougl1 he did not express either support or 
even interest in it . Though he had just toured the 
Maritime provinces, there is no indication in the 
Langevin papers that J1e ever supported their causes. 
For copies of the resolution see Macdonald Papers, 
P . A.C., Vol. 19, pp. 6960-63 and Sir H. Langevin to 
John A. Macdonald, Feb. 6, 1885. Macdonal<l Papers, 
P.A.C., Vol. 19, pp. 6958-59. 

61. P. A. Landry to Sir John A. Macdonald, Feb. 13, 1885. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 19 , pp. 6966-68. Pierre 
Landry was named a county court judge in 1890 and then 
elevated to the Supreme Court of New Brunswick in 1893. 
In 1913 he was made Chief Justice of New Brunswick, a 
position he held until his death in 1916. 
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enough "cettc fois" so he too endorsed Poirier. 62 Other 

correspondents proposed a Dr. Gaudet, whom still otl1ers 

rejected as being too young and inexperienced. Valentin 

Landry, soon to found L 1 Evang€line, felt that Ferdinand 

Robidoux, the loyal Conservative editor of Le Moniteur 

Acadien, ought to be rewarded for his long service to 

l 1 Acadie: 

J 1 €tais port€ a croire que M. Robidoux 
avait le premier droit ace paste, en 
prenant en consid~ration bien entendu 
les services qu'il a rendus i la nation 
et au parti conservateur, durant un 
stjour de 18 ann€es parmi nous. 63 

Others retorted that Robidoux's appointment would insult 

the Acadians because he was a Qu6b~cois by birth and not a 

true Acadian: 

Sans tousles autres rapports il l'emporte, 
je crois sur bien d 1 autres; mais si on 
nous accorde un Acadien ace titre, il 
ne faut pas que ~a soit un Irlandais et 
le m@me raisonnement, sans autant de 
force peut-@tre, en exclueait un 
Canadien. 64 

To this assertion, Valentin Landry responded that Pascal 

Poirier, Narcisse's choice, was no better: 

Nous ne pouvons ignorer le fait que 
M. Robidoux est un Acadien pratique 
qui n'a presque ricn rc~u pour les 
services incalculables qu 1 il a rendus 

62. N.-A. Landry to Valentin Landry, Pcb. 10, 1385. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-2. 

63. V. -A. Landry to N.-A. Landry, reb. 24, 1885. V. -A. 
Landry Col 1. , C.E.A. 7 .1-2. 

64. N. -A. Landry to \f. -A. Landry, Feb. 10, 1885. V.-A. 
Landry Col 1. , C.E.A. 7 .1-2. 
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aux Acadiens. M. Poirier est un Canadien 
naturalis6, qui re~o1t bon11e recompense 
pour les services rendus aux Canad1ens 
[ins emphasisJ . 65 

As the competition ended, the recipient of Macdonald's 

largesse was the young Pascal Poirier, a government employee 

since 1872. Initially apolitical, by 1878 Poirier was 

describing himself as a Conservative 66 and at one point 

considered entering active politics. 67 Poirier is often 

portrayed as the true Acadian nationalist, concerned 011ly 

with the welfare of his race. In truth however, l1e was a 

staunch Conservative partizan who never deviated from the 

party platform. Even in 1880 as he was touring the Maritime 

provinces in pursuit of the elusive goal of Acadian unity, 

his real purpose was quite different. On§siphore Turgeon, 

the perennial government candidate in Gloucester, had 

arranged for his absence from the post office in Ottawa so 

as to give Poirier 

the opportunity of seeing some of his 
friends and relatives who would accept 
the explanations {of] a disinterested 
party [sic] ... relative to the policy 
of the present administration while 
they might not be prepared to accept 
mine. 

65 . V.-A . Landry to N.-A. Landry, Feb. 24, 1885. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-2. 

66. P. Poirier to Rameau de Saint-P~rc, May 13, 1878. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-17. 

67. Rev. J.-A. Babineau, a close friend of Poirier's, 
wrote that "Poirier, qui va probablement se porter 
candidat ii. la prochain election dans Kent .... " See 
Rev. J.-A. Babineau to Placide Gaudet, Sept. 8, 1878. 
Gaudet Coll., C.E.A. 1.64-4. 
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I consider the presence of Poirier 
in Gloucester [to] be of a valuable 
assistance to our cause. 68 

Through successive contentious issues - tl1e Riel 

affair, the Manitoba School Question, the conscription 

crisis 69 - Poirier religiously defended the Conservative 

cause even thougl1 Acadian i11tercsts may have been better 

served under the Liberal banner. Poirier, indicative of 

the elite in general, was a more ardent protector o f party 

tl1an of race because it was from the former that he derived 

his authority. While temporarily in charge of government 

patronage in Kent County, Poirier fired an Acadian, D.-D. 

Landry, and hired William Chase to serve as liarbour Master 

at Bouctouche. Needless to say, Landry, though a compatriot, 

was a Liberal and Chase a Conservative. 70 Unreservedly 

Poirier stated that "Je suis un partisan convaincu du 

gouvernement conservateur 1171 and, wherever possible, he tried 

to ensure the political ortl1odoxy of the Acadians. This 

enforcement of dominant political views was pervasive in 

l'Acadie. Rev. Phil€as Bourgeois found the atmosphere at 

the Collage St. Joseph, the breeding ground for a future 

elite, to be oppressively Conservative. ''Je suis silr'' he 

68. 0. Turgeon to Sir John A. Macdonald, May 6, 1880. 
Madonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 368, pp. 170611-13. 

69. See infra, chapters X and XI. 

70. P. Poirier to C. H. Tupper, Aug. 9, 1890. Macdonald 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 287, pp. 131515-16. 

71. Canada, Debates of the Se11atc, 1892, Jun~ 6, 1892, 
p. 296. Po1r1cr's speech was reprint e d in Le t- foniteur 
Acadien, June 15 and 21, 1892, p. 2. 
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wrote to Valentin Landry, ''quc je nc pourrai rctenir m3 

place ... [at the college] si j e ne ccsse de prcndre part a 
la redaction de l 'Evang€line [a Liberal newspaper}." 72 

Even the Superior-General of his religious order made that 

patently clear. 73 

This practice of putting party before people was 

neit her new nor rest r icted to l 1 Acadie. In Quebec as in 

much of Canada, the political elite was inevitably consumed 

by t he party "machine 11 and unable to refuse the personal 

advantages it offered. Ju l es Fournier , writing for Le 

Devoir in 1910, complained that three-quarters of the 

Quebec ~I.P . 's "n'h€sitent pas a voter, en retour d ' une 

' passe ', d 'une boite de c i gares ou d'un verre de champagne, 

des bills d 1 int€r§t priv€, Qu' I ls N' Ont Seulement Jamais 

Lus [h is emphasis ] . 11 74 The politicians were mere puppets 

dominated more by the party whip than by public sentiment. 

AbbA Lionel Grou l x felt that whil e 

Nul de nos hommes public ne voudraient 
trah i r ouvertement les int€r€ts de sa 
race, mais A trap d ' entre eux, des 
ambitions politiques ont faits pr6f6rer 
ldchement la reculade a la bataille. 75 

72 . Rev. P. Bourgeois to V. -A. Landry, Feb. 25, 1898 . 
V. -A. Landry Coll., C.E . A. 7.1-10. 

73 . Rev. P . Bourgeois to V.-A. Landry, April 24, 1898. 
V. -A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7 . 1-10 . 

74 . Le Devoir, Feb. 25, 1910, p. 1, "La deputation 
canad1enn-e-franc;:aise " . 

75 . Ibid., Feb. 1 2, 1910, p. 4, 11 L'Ame De La Jeunesse 
Cathol ique Canadienne-Fran<_;aise" . 
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John Costigan, one of Macdonald's Cabinet Ministers, was on 

occasion driven to despair by the intransigence of l1is 

colleagues when it came 

... to the placing of Irish Catholics 
on a footing of equality with the other 
elements of the Dominion ... 

These Ministers seem to think that an 
Irish Catholic Minister should be content 
to know his salary and to be ready at all 
tin1es to declare that l1is people have 
nothing to complain of. 

To stress his dissatisfaction, Costigan considered 

resigning, surrendering his "Position, Salary and Comfort" 

but he, like other members of any elite, did not. 76 

The Acadian elite, probably like other elites - and 

it is important to stress the universality of this problem -

l1ad conflicting loyalties. Their concern for their people, 

for gai11ing patronage, often interfered with their concern 

for their own personal welfare or for the fortunes of the 

political party which had permitted them to rise above the 

mass of the people in wealth, prestige and position. The 

improvement in the education of some, accompanied by a rise 

in social and economic status, had created different, 

though not rigid strata in Acadia11 society. Tl1e upper 

strata ~ertainly l1ad contact with the lower, at the 

National Conventions a11d through tl1c press, but one is left 

with nagging suspicions. If the general situation of tl1e 

masses were improved, the elite would enjoy greater influence 

in Ottawa or Fredericton si11ce tl1e constituency tl1cy claimed 

76. J. Costigan to Sir John A. Macdonald, Feb. 18, 1884. 
Costigan Papers, P.A.C., Vol. I. 
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to represent would demand more respect. Perl1aps this is 

why the elite tried to fashion a united "nation" at the 

convention of 1881. Since greater numbers brought greater 

power, perhaps this is wh_y the elite condemned emigration 

so vociferously. Perhaps this is why the elite dreaded the 

adoption by their people of the English language. Nany 

working class Acadians wanted their cl1ildren to know English, 

and perhaps eve11 become anglophones, so as to advance in a 

predominantly Anglo-Saxon milieu. However such anglicization 

would only weaken the elite's constituency. 77 Hence tl1e 

members of the elite actively sought ideological (i.e. 

nationalism) and institutional (i.e. politics, the Soci~t€ 

Nationale L'Assomption) frameworks which could promote their 

personal objectives while at the same time maintain group 

cohesion. 78 

The conflict of loyalties between people, person and 

party seemed, because it was a new experience, to disturb 

members of the elite themselves. Pascal Poirier is one 

obvious example. He claimed to represent the Acadians and 

yet from 1872 until his death in 1933 he lived in Ottawa. 

77. The important problems of national unity, emigration 
and colonization are discussed in detail in succeeding 
chapters. 

78. G. L. Gold, using Saj_nt-Pascal in Quebec, has studied 
the ability of eljtes, in his case an e11trcprcnurial 
elite, to create a new framwork which could tl1en promote 
their own interests. See his article "Voluntary 
Associations a11d a New Economic Elite in a Prench-
Canadian Town" in Community and Culture in French Canada, 
ed. by Gold and Tremblay, pp. 202-17. 
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Was he not their ·"representative'' only because the Prime 

~linistcr had chosen to reward him for his dogmatic political 

support? Revealing the problems botl1ering him, Poirier on 

one occasion openly questioned his anomalous position as 

the sole Acadian Senator: 

Are we in touch with the people? I fail 
to see it ... we are not in touch with 
the people, 

... we do not derive our authority from 
the proper source. We should be in 
touch with the people. We are like 
Anteus deriving all his strength from 
mother earth. Separate us from the 
people ... and we become powerless. 79 

Narcisse Landry too, thougl1 a member of the elite, had 

doubts about the syste,m. When a Senator was appointed, he 

wrote to Valentin Landry, "il en profitera, le reste de la 

11atio11 saura qu'il est au S6nat, en sera fier et l'appellera 

honorable; mais pour eux t;,a ne sera pas d'un grand profit. 1180 

Landry's fears are not entirely accurate; once in 

positions of power, members of the elite did strive to bring 

concrete benefits in the form of patronage to their following. 

The Acadian M.L.A. 's consistently showed less concern for 

the great issu·es of the day than with the belief "that the 

North Shore [of New Brunswick] has not received a fair share 

of consideration at the hands of the government. 1181 Yet 

79 . Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1890, April 23, 1890, 
p. 517. 

80. Narcisse Landry to V.-A. Landry, fob. JO, 1885. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C. E .A. 7 .1-2. 

·81. New Brunswick, Synoptic Report ... of the Ilousc of 
Assembly, 1889, p. 29. C. H. LaBillois, March 11, 1889. 
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equally often, their primary concern was for themselves 

or their Party. Whe11 remunerative vacancies arose, in the 

Senate for example, the aspirants, never modest or subtle, 

did not disguise who would benefit from the appointment of 

an Acadian. In 1905 C. H. LaBillois, the Acadian !Iinister 

in the New Brunswick governme11t, wrote Israel Tarte that 

It is true that there arc other aspirants 
for the office [of Senator] but none of 
them especially of our nationality can 
furnish suc11 a long record, and no person 
applying is situated geographically as 
well as I . .. I would be residing near 
the counties of Bonaventure and Gaspe 
[Quebec], in which counties I have 
al,,ays taken great interest as you know 
having hundrcdsof my relatives 011 the 
Electoral Lists ... All these matters 
... would I tl1ink make my appointment a 
[politically] popular one. 82 

The Acadian elite fought desperately to usurp positions held 

by their main rivals, tl1e Irish Catholics, while at the same 

time jealously protecting anything they had already gained, 

such as the "Acadian Seat " of Pierre Landry on the provincial 

Supreme Court. 83 

Pierre A. Landry was another important member of the 

Acadian elite. Along with Pascal Poirier, he was and is 

82 . C. H. LaBillois to J.-I. Tarte, Sept. 15, 1905. Tarte 
Correspondence, P.A.C., Vol. 17, No. 2135-86. It is 
interesting that LaBillois wrote Tarte in English, a 
common practice in letters between Acadians and French 
Canadians and 011e which exemplifies the embarrassment 
which the Acadians felt about their anglicizetl French. 
See also 0.-J. LeBlanc, M.P., to J.-I. Tarte, Sept. 18, 
1898. Tarte Correspondence, P.A.C., Vol. 17, No. 2161-62. 

83 . See "Petition A Son Excellence Le Gouveneur Generale-
En-Council", n.d. (approx. 1916). C. E.A., Box 
11 Politique au N.-B. 11 • See supra, n. 61. 
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generally credited with being tl1e prime instigator o I the 

Acadia11 renaissance. In truth however he was no different 

from the hoards of other ambitious politicians, Acadian and 

non-Acadian, bombarding Sir John A. ~lacdonald with an 

endless succession of self-aggra11dizing letters. As early 

as 1882, after having served in the provincial Assembly for 

only four years, Landry sought a seat 011 the Supreme Court 

of New Brunswick: 

The Acadian race ... will, I know, forever 
keep green in their memory the leader 
whose Government will be tl1e first to 
recognize their existe11ce by such a 
magnanimous act bestowed upon your humble 
servant [i.e. Landry] whose good fortune 
it has been to be their first lawyer and 

· their first representative in a 
Department in the Government of the 
Maritime Provinces. 84 

In 1883 he convinced G.-A. Girouard, the incumbent 

Conservative M.P. for Kent, to resign so he could co11test 

and win the seat, bringing him closer yet to the centre of 

power. 

His ambitions still unfulfilled, Landry co11tinued to 

plague Macdonald for a loftier positidn. Altl1ougl1 a seat on 

the Bench ~emained his ultimate goa1, 85 in the late 1880's 

he announced that he would be satisfied with a seat i11 the 

federal Cibinct. 86 To acquire this, Landry enlisted the 

84. P. A. Landry to Sir John!\. Macdonald, Dec. 20, 1882. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol . 26, pp. 9941-42. 

85. P. A. Landry to Sir John!\. Macdonald, Sept. 5, 1885. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 39B, pp. 15407-09. 

86. P. A. Landry to Sir John A. ~lacdonald, flay 19, 1884. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 39B, pp. 15369-70. 
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support of several Acadian priests, of D.-A. Ricl1ard, a 

local Tory chieftain, and of his brother Narcisse Landry 

who promised Macdonald the endorsement of the Courrier des 

Provinces Maritimes, a "national" journal, in return for 

this appointment. 87 For Landry to enter the Ministry, it 

would have meant the displacement of a long time Acadian 

ally, John Costigan, 88 but that, though unfortunate, was 

nevertheless acceptable. 

The Acadia11 journalists were as hypocritical as the 

politicians when it came to posing as tl1e champions of the 

"national" interest. Each newspaper at its inception spoke 

of entering every Acadian home and "les [i.e. · the Acadians] 

instruira sur ce qui est ban et propre pour eux [a s 

Franco-Canadians] ... !'agriculture, la colonisation, la 

bonne entente, la langue fran~aise ... la morale et la 

religion. 1189 In truth more prosaic forces were in effect. 

M.-D. Gaudet for example resigned from the Board of Directors 

of Le Courrier des Provinces Maritimes because 

87. N.-A. Landry to Sir John A. Macdonald, Oct. 7, 1886. 
Macdonald Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 39B, pp. 15457-66. 

88. In 188S John Costigan promised "to use whatever 
influence I possess in securing for the Acadians of 
New Brunswick and the adjoining Provinces some 
recognition of their well established claims ... claims 
of the Acadian catholics was [sicJ stronger than those 
of the Irish Catholics .... " See the Hon. J. Costigan 
to Father M.-F. Richard, Jan. 17, 188 5. Richard Coll., 
C.E.A., file "1885". 

89. Narcisse Landry of Le Courrier des Provinces Maritimcs 
to Valentin Landry, later the editor of L1 Evange11ne, 
Feb. 10, 1885. V.-A. Landry Coll . , C.E.A. 7.l-2. See 
also supra, chapter V. 
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il [Gaudet] est bien disappointc au sujet 
de son payment. Il dit qu'il n'a pas 
encore re~u une cent et quc pour cette 
raison ... il a sig11ifi6 qu'il 
donnait sa d€mission ... Les v§ritables 
hommes sont si rares! 90 

Financial exigencies often tied the editors to one of 

the major political parties and the consequences were, at 

least part of the time, rewarding. In 1900, with the 

Liberals in power at Fredericton, the government refused to 

provide a grant to the Conservative Le Moniteur Acadien for 

translating and publishing the debates of the Assembly 

because, it claimed, "its reports were not impartial. 11 

Instead this grant went to the Liberal L ' Evang€line even 

though at this time it was still situated in Weymouth, Nova 

Scotia. 91 

In 1910 Valentin Landry sold L 1 Evang~li11e, now in 

Moncton, to a group of Acadian businessmen 92 who promised 

that the newspaper would be politically independent except 

90. Rev. Stanislas Doucet to V.-A. Landry, fob . 8, 1887 . 
V. - A. Landry Coll. , C.E./\. 7.1-3. The business aspect 
of the media in all of Canada is discussed in Porter, 
The Vertical Mosaic, pp. 462-81. 

91. New Brunswick, Synoptic, N. B. Assembly, 1900, p. 75 , 
C. H. LaBillois, Feb. 28, 1900. lh1s practice continued 
as long as the Liberals were in power. See Synoptic, 
N. B. Assembly, 1902, pp. 102-03 . 0. M. Melanson, 
March 27, 1902. 

92. The first Board of Directors included R. -1\. Frechet 
(Gentleman), Dr. F . A. Richard, J. 0. Gallant, several 
priests, C. H. Boudreau (Bank Manager), J. C. Landry 
(Lawyer), Dr. N. Doucet, Dr. A. Gaudet, W. D. Robichaud, 
J.-J. Bourgeois and Clement Cormier (Merchant). See 
Minutes for Board of Directors Meetings on May 25, 
June 10, Nov. 24, 1910. C.E.A., "Minutes des assemblCcs 
de la Compagnie de l'Dvang€1ine". 
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when political questions "toucheront de pres la nationalitC 

ou la religion. 1193 Political independence did not satisfy 

the Conservative elite however. Ferdinand Robidoux jr., 

A. D. Richard and the Hon. D. V. Landry, all important 

Acadian Tories, 94 travelled to Ottawa where they received 

$3,000 from the Hon. John Douglas Hazen, a member of 

Borden's cabinet: 95 They used this money to purchase 300 

of the 600 outstanding sl1ares of L ' Evang~lin~ 96 which, 

after soliciting the right of proxy from other shareholders, 97 

they employed at the shareholders' meeting of June 19, 1917. 

The outcome was the appointment of several prominent 

Conservatives to the Board of Directors: Senator Thomas 

Bourque, a former M.L.A. and party organizer, the Hon. 0 . 

V. Landry and f-erdinand Robidoux jr. 98 However because of 

the efforts of the editor, 99 J.-O. Gallant L'Evang!line 

93. Ibid., meeting of Aug. 31, 1911. This independence 
was reaffirmed at the meeting of Dec. 26, 1911. 

94. F.-J. Robidoux jT. was the son of the editor of Le 
~loniteur Acaclien and a Conservative M.P . from 19IT until 
1917; D. V. Landry was a Minister in the local Tory 
administration; A. D. Richard was an important organizer 
for the Acadian regions of New Brunswick. 

95. See Clement Cormier to F. -J. Robidoux j r., Dec. 4, 1951. 
C. E. A. , Box "Journal isme Acadien", file "Cormier". 

96. ~linutes for the Board of Directors mceti11g, March 26, 
1914. C.E.A., "Minutes des assemb16es". 

97. Sec Senator T.-J. Bouiquc to F.-J. Robidoux jr., 
June 15, 1917; J.-C. Landry to F.-J . Robidoux jr., 
June 12, 1917. Robidoux Coll., C.E.i\. 4.1-5. 

98. L 'Acadien Uloncton), June 26, 1917, p. 1. 

99 . Ibid. 
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remained nomi11ally independ ent and even quasi-Liberal 

duri11g the war years. 

The Liberal elite was similarly alarmed by the sale 

of L1 Evang€line. Witl1out Valentin Landry's rhetoric, the 

Liberal Party would have no instrument to offset the 

influence of the dogmatically Conservative Le Moniteur 

Acadien. The new L'EVangi§line, it was feared, "Sans etre 

officicllernent un journal conservateur ... en pratique 

supportait la politiquc et les deputes du parti au pouvoir. 11100 

Their response was at least more forthright and honest than 

that of the Conservatives. After obtaining a printing 

press and funds from Senator P.-A. Choquette 101 and selling 

$100 shares to a number of Liberal worthies, 102 J.-0. 

Gallant (later the editor of L'Evang€line) and Clement 

Cormier founded (Nov., 1913) L'Acadien in Moncton as an 

"Organe du Parti Liberal 11 • 103 Offering portraits of Sir 

100. Clement Cormier to F.-J. Robidoux jr., Dec. 4, 1951. 
C .E .A., Box "Journalisme J\cadien", file "Cormier". 

101. See ibid. Senator Choquette (1854 - 1948) was an 
import.aDt Liberal in Quebec, being involved in Le Courrier 
de Montmagny and later Le Soleil and representing 
Montmagny 1n the House of Commons from 1887 until 1898. 

102. These included Senator Choquette (1 share), 0. Turgeon 
(M.P., 1 share), P. J. Veniot (M.L.A. and later M.P., 
1 share), Pius Michaud (M. P., 2 shares), L. -A. Dugal 
U!.L.A., 2 shares), C.-M. Leger (M.L.A., 1 share), 
Dr. A. Sormany (M.L.A., 1 share), P.-P. Melanson (M.l..A., 
1 share) as well as several non-Acadian Liberals such 
as the Hon. W. E. Foster, the !Ion. William Pugsley, 
the Hon. C. W. Robinson and Senator Peter Mcsweeny. 
See C.E.A., Box "Journalisme Acadien", file "L'Acadien". 

103. L'Acadien, Jan. 4, 1916, p. 2. 
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Wilfrid Laurier to its new subscribcrs, 104 L'Acadien 

claimed that it combined its Liberalism with "national" or 

racial interests: 

[L'Acadien will be] liberal ... aussi 
longtemps que ce parti sera ce qu ' il 
est aujourd'hui, c'est-i-dire le plus 
favorable aux Acadiens. 

Nous voulons defendre les droits du 
peuple; et dans ce but, nous ne saurians 
mieux faire que de nous ranger du c6t€ 
liberal .... 105 

The consequence of all this manoeuvering, be it by the 

Liberals or the Conservatives, was a press devoted not to 

the interests of the race but to the interests of the 

political elite, producing only a continuation of "le 

patriotisme interesse" and "1'€goisme mercenaire 11 • 106 

By the end of the nineteenth century the Acadian people 

had their own journalists, politicians, professionals; in 

short their own elite. Yet if the "foreign" elite had 

served them poorly, the new one introduced few substantial 

improvements to Acadian society. Certainly the Acadian 

elite taught the people to be more aggressive and unified 

but their motives for doing so remain questionable; "si nos 

gens avaient plus d'organisation, plus de confiance clans 

leurs compatriotes ... nous, les quelques avocats acadlcns 

104. Ibid. 

105. Ibid., Nov. 27, 1913, p . 1, ''Ce Que Sera Notre Journal''. 

106. N. Robidoux to Pl. Gaudet, May 9, 1893. Gaudet Coll., 
C.E.A. 1.65-8 . 
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pourrions faire de tres bonnes affaires. 11107 To teach the 

people to define, publicize, and demand their own 

priorities, if that were indeed possible, might have 

undermined the elite's continued influence. To teacl1 tl1e 

people to be suspicious and independent of. the existing 

political order might similarly have undermined the elite's 

authority. 

Under the old elite the Acadians "i§taient presque tous 

endett6s aux marchands ... qui les tenaient clans l'esclavage 

autant que possible. 11108 This indebtedness, combined with 

"fraud, lying, perjury and swindling11109 and an equal 

mixture "de l'argent et du whiskey 11110 permitted the Irish 

and the Anglo-Protestants to dominate Acadian politics and 

parishes. With the coming of the "new order" the leaders 

were changed - competi11g elites may alternate quite 

frequently - but not the corruption as the Acadian elite 

depended upon and employed the same practices. 

On6siphore Turgeon provide s an excellent example. 

Emigrating to l'Acadie from Quebec, he ran, unsucc essfully , 

as a Conservative in Gloucester duri11g the elections of 1872 

107. Arthur T. LeBlanc to Pl. Gaudet, March 23, 1906. 
Gaudet Papers, C.E.A. 1.70-12. 

108. Turgeon, Un Tribut a la race acadiennc, M6moires 
1871-1927, p. 

109. Bishop Rogers to Father M.-F. Richard, Jan. 1, 1874. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., File "1 874 ". 

110 . P. Poirier to Rameau de Saint-Pere, May 27, 1891. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-30. 
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and 1882 as well as in the by-elections of 1875 and 1877. 

The Tories r efused him their endorsement for tl1e election 

of 1896 111 and Turgeon ran as a Liberal but was again 

defeated. However in preparation for the next election, 

Israel Tarte gave Turgeon the control of patronage for 

Gloucester, e licitin g anguished complaints from the stalwart 

Liberals. 112 Tarte was a shrewd strategist however and 

Turgeon employed the public purse with finesse. 113 Between 

1896 and 1900 he extracted over $100,000 from Ottawa for 

"his" consti~uency114 becoming known as the one "qui nous 

donne tout l'eau qu'il nous faut [i. e. deeper harbours]. 11115 

Turgeon promised even more for Gloucester if he was elected: 

Quand vous m'aurez e1u et donne de 
!'influence aupres des autorit€s £Cd€rales, 
soyez certains que je verrai vous donner 
toutes les commodites possibles pour vos 
travaux, qui profitent aussi bien au pays 
tout entier qu'i vos familles. 116 

Though bringing undeniable benefits to his constituents, 

Turgeon, as part of the new Acadian elite, was employing the 

111. 0. Turgeon to Sir Leonard Tilley, May 7, 1896. Tilley 
Correspondence, New Brunswick iluseum , Box 9, packet 
No . 5, letter 13. 

11 2. See O.-J. LeBlanc to J.-I. Tarte, Aug. 18, 1 898. Tarte 
Correspondence, P.A . C., Vol. 17, No. 2161-6 2 . 

113. See [or example , Turgeon's request to A. G. Blair , 
ilinistcr of Railways a11d Canals, April 25 , 1 900. 1'arte 
Correspo11dcncc, P.A.C., Vo l. 12, No. 1738. 

114. Turgeon, Un Tribut 1 la race acadienne, M6moires 
1871-1927, p. 

115. Ibid., p. 78. 

116. Ibid., p. 79. 
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same, barely defensible tactics of the old political elite. 

The people responded in a predictable fashio11; tl1ey couJd 

not afford the nationalism of the elite, but rather remained 

content to elect anyone, Irish, English, Acadian or Greek, 

who brought emp l oyment and cash to the district . 117 In 

1896 Thfiotime Blanchard had defeated Turgeon by 800 votes; 

in 1900 Turgeon emerged with a majority of close to 1,000. 

From tl1is point Turgeon never looked back, winning every 

election until his retirement to the Senate in 1925. The 

members of the elite had changed but the elite itself, in 

its habits and lack of conscience, remained the same. 

The Acadian elite piously condemned the lack of 

sophistication evident among their following. The position 

of the elite itself was weakened by Acadian disunity and 

they urged an end to fratricidal ra11cour. 118 They bemoaned 

the manner in which elections were contested; an article in 

L 1 Evang6line provided an apt description: 

117. The distribution of patronage was (and is) an important 
factor in economically marginal communities regardless 
of the racial origin of the people. Vincent Lemieux, 
in studying the Ile d'Orl€ans, writes of the elector 
"who is poorly regarded and who can always profit from 
political patronage, no matter what pa~ty is in power. 
Quite often these voters are the most impoverished on 
the Island, so much so that patronage assures tl1em 
j~st enough to lead a decent life without allowing 
tl1cm to contemplate using the means thus obtained to 
exercise political power. 11 V. Lemieux, "Political 
Patronage 011 the Ilc d'Orl€ons,'' 111 Communities and 
Culture in Prench Canada , ed. by Gold and l' remblay, 
p. 19 . 

118. L'Evang€line, April 1, 1909, p. 2, "L'Union Pait-Elle 
La Force?". 
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Jean Acadien et Acadian Jean 11c sent quc 
des chefs subalternes. Des plus gros 
bo11nets de leur hi6rarcl1ie politique 
leur fournissent les ~rmes. D' abord le 
whiskey, pour endormir ccux qu 1 ils 
veulent blaguer; deuxiamement les promcsscs 
de petites positio11s; troisi~meme11t de 
gros paquets remplis de promesses 
non-tenues de leurs adversaires; 
quatri~mement l es murmures et les 
invectives immondes des d&~us, de ceux 
qui avaient vote aux de r nieres elections 
clans l ' attente de quelqucs favcurs qu'ils 
n'ont pas obtenue ensuite. Enfin un lot 
de ' tu as menti' ... ' Laurier est un 
Franc_;ais, vote pour lui' ... ' il y a des 
orangistes clans le parti conservateur', 
'il y a des Franc-Ma~ons clans le parti 
l ib eral . 11 9 

However it was the members of the e l ite wl10, in spite of 

tl1eir pious admonit i ons, we r e responsible for this behaviour 

s i nce they provided the examples and the attitudes to which 

the masses responded: 

The masses do not corrupt themselves; 
if they are corrupted, they have been 
corrupted ... The critical element [for 
this behaviour} ... consj sts in the 
beliefs , standards, and the competence 
of those who constitute the influentials, 
the opinion-leaders, the political 
activists in tl1e order . 1 20 

Throughout the nineteenth century the Acadian elite, "les 

ctefinisseurs de situat i ons " according to Michel Brunet, 12 1 

was tgrn between co11flicting loyalties to and conflicting 

ambitio11s for themselves , their parties , and tl1eir people . 

·r11~ elite ' s acquisition of wealt h, power and prestige haJ 

119. Ibid., May 24 , 1911 , p. 4, 11 La Politique Chez Nous''. 

120. V. 0. Key , jr ., Public Opinion and American Democracy 
(New York , 1961) . Cited 1n Bachrach , The Theory ol 
Democractic Elitism , p. 48 . 

121. Brunet, Quebec, Canada Anglais , Deux Itinfraires, Un 
Affro11temcnt , p. l 1. 
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removed then1 from tl1e mass of the people at the botton1 of 

the social pyramid and consequently one must view their 

pronouncements with a great deal of suspicion. Before 1867 

the elite promoted Confederation as a means of uniting 

French Canadians and Acadians; meanwhile the people worried 

about tl1eir economic future and accepted only reluctantly 

the new federation. Through the nineteenth century, the 

Canadien and Acadian elite, being financially secure, 

promoted the harsh life of a colonizer and farmer as an 

alternative to emigration; the people meanwl1ile preferred 

to seek their fortune in the industrial centres of New 

England. 122 The leaders perpetually spoke of aggrandizement ; 

the people of co11solidation. Consequently while admitting 

the influence of the Acadian elite, while admitting the 

benefits they brought to Acadian society, one must be 

circumspect not to rely exclusively on, or at least to suspect, 

their interpretation of any situation. 

122. See infra, chapter IX. 



CHAPTER VI I 

Acadian Autonomy - An Acadian 

Educational System 

One of the foremost priorities of the new Acadian 

elite was the development of an educational system in the 

Maritime provinces which conformed to the needs of the 

Acadian minority. The importance of a basic education in 

elevating the social and economic standards of l'Acadic was 

undeniable: 

L'Education est le plus sublime de tous 
les arts parcequ'elle est l'art 
r6gulateur de tousles autres. C'est 
elle qui les dirige , qui les pcrfcctionne, 
qui dttermine la production des scs 
chefs - d'oeuvre oU s'excerce le g6nie 
humain. 1 

The classical colleges serving the Acadians had a vital 

function to fulfil! in providing successive generations of 

an elite which could continue to draw the mass of the 

peop l e from the poverty and isolation in which they once 

resided. However a small portion of the Acadian elite, and 

primarily Father Marcel Ricl1ard, felt that the educational 

institutions as they existed in the mid-1870's were not 

equal to the task assigned them. Ricl1ard directed l1is 

1. Le Noniteur Acadien (Shediac), .June 29, 1905, p. 1. 
See also supra, cl1apter IV for an extensive discussion 
of the importance of the educational system. 

- 216 -
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animosity primarily at the College St. Joseph in 

Memramcook which, directed by tl1e Frencl1 Canadian Rev. 

Camille Lefebvre, 2 seemed more suited to frencl1 Canadian 

than Acad i a11 requirements and aspirations. In an attempt 

to provide a more sympathetic environment, Rev . Ricl1ard in 

1 874 opened the Col l 2ge St. Louis in St. Louis de Kent and 

an intense rivalry between Fr ench Canadian and Acadian 

commenced . The ardent Acadian nationalists, once having 

expurgated the former Irish or Anglo-Protestant elite from 

their midst, now sought to do the same with the Quebecois. 

Marce l -Fran~ois Richard served as the moral conscience 

of the Acadian people and as a determined proponent of 

Acadian equality throughout their renaissance. A wide 

selection of adjectives may be used to describe this man: 

dedica~ed, determined, forceful, headstrong, unrelenting, 

pugnacious, self-r i ghteous and confident. Tl1e youngest of 

ten childre11, Richard was born in 1847 and raised in the 

typically Acadia11 milieu of St. Louis de Kent, New Brunswick. 

In 1861 he enrolled at Saint Du11stan's College in Charlotte~own, 

an i11stitution that was conducted entirely in English. The 

ostracism ~hicl1 Richard and the other Acadians there felt 

and the n1anne r in which his command of tl1c Prcnch language 

suffered 3 made him even more committed to providing 

facilities to serve Acadian needs . After a further th r ee 

2. For a biographical sketch o[ Father Camille Lefebvre, 
see supra, chapter II. 

3. Gildas, Mgr. M.-F. Richard, pp. 04-35. 
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years at tl1e Sfminaire de ilontr6al, Richard, now (1870) 

an ordained priest, returned to serve his native parish. 

The you11g cur6 immediately became submerged in controversy 

because the former priest in St. Louis, a Rev. McQuirk, 

refused to retire . Stormy street demonstrations, rival 

mobs , the barring of and forcible entry into the local 

cl1urch culminated in an embarrassing court case lihich 

found Richard guilty of damages against McQuirk. 4 

This incident was only tl1e first of many in Ricl1ard ' s 

tumultuous career. He dedicated himself to the dual cause 

of his church and his ''patrie", arranging for the 

construction of at least fourteen churches, one college, 

two convents and over fifty schools. 5 lie was the spiritual 

leader of the Acadian renaissance, the promoter of a 

successful colo11ization movement at Rogersville, and the 

builder of grain, wool and timber mills for his Acadian 

flock. He \icnt to great lengths to insulate and protect l1is 

f l ock from outside t h reats. Whc11 the Irish merchants in 

Rogersville attempted to foreclose on their Acadian debtors 

and se i ze their lands, Richard deflected their threat by 

acquiring tl1e properties' titles and in effect became the 

largest landholder in the region . llis intervention in this 

apparently secular conce r n earned Ri cl1ard the unconcealed 

enmity of his bishop, Bishop James Rogers (1826-1903), and 

tl1is hostility became even more glaring, and mutual, as 

4. See the Richard Coll . , C.E.A., file "1870-72". 

5 . L'Evangeline (Moncton), June 30, 1915. 
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Richard led the Acadian struggle for a bishop of tl1eir own 

race. 6 

Fatl1er Richard, perhaps due to his own experience in 

Charlottetown, was the earliest Acadian nationalist to 

perceive that the Coll~ge St. Joseph was not fulfilling 

Acadian needs adequately. Bishop Sweeny of Saint John, 

an Irish Catholic, inaugurated the institution in 1864 7 as 

a bilingual college serving both Irish and Acadian Catholics. 

Rev. Camille Lefebvre, a French Canadian, worked zealously 

while director to maintain that dual nature. Tl1ough 

bilingual institutions may seem ideal for resolving the New 

Brunswick or Canadian dilemma, in reality "le bilinguisme 

i11t6gral est une utopie, qui n'a produit ... que des 

personalites ecartCcs et des cultures hybrides. 3 Abbe 

Biron, a Frencl1man teachi11g at St . Joseph, poignantly 

described the real si tuation there. In fact he soon 

transferred to Richard I s Coll0ge St. Louis, "un etablissement 

vraiment nationa1 119 because the bilingualism of the first 

was a farce : 

6. For details on tl1e question of an Acadian bisl1op, see 
infra, cl1apter XI I. for monographs on Mgr. Richard, see 
Bernard, flistoire de la Survivance Acadienne, 1755-1935, 
pp. 139-75; Gildas, ~!gr. M.-F. lhchard; or Doucet , "Uno 
Etoile S 1 Est Levee En Acad1e - Mgr. M.-F. Richard. 11 

7. See supra, chapter I I . 

8. J.-B. Gingras, L'Acadie Et Nous (Montreal, 1945), p. 9. 

9. Abb& Biron to Rameau de Saint-P~re, July 19, 1878. 
Rameau Coll. , t. E. A. 2 .1-17. 
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Aujourd'hui l'anglais a unc telle 
sup€rior it& sur l e fran~ais i Memramcook, 
o~ tousles Acadiens parlent l ' anglais, 
tandis qu 1 on ne peut trouver 10 Irlandais 
sachant le f ran~ais . . . [and} on pourrai t 
passer plusieurs journ~es au milieu des 
tl~ves sans entendre un seul mat de 
fran~ais ... Pauvre ~f. Lafrance! quelle 
d§ception cruelle, s 'il pouvait apprendre 
ce qu ' on a fait de sa volont€! 10 

The instructors at Memramcook, coming from ~lontreal, often 

were nationalists vis-i-vis Quebec concerns. In New 

Brunswick J1owever they were willing to respect the existing 

order, deferring before the Anglo-Protestant majority, and 

concerning themselves mo r e, as the Irish-Catl1olic bishops 

wished, with the needs of the Irish than of their own 

confreres. 

From 1864 until 1874, when Richa r d founded his 

institution, the College St. Joseph had the exclusive 

opportunity of meeting the urgent needs of the Acadians 

since it was the only French-language college available to 

them . Yet the college continued 11 .i s ' ecarter de sa noble 

mission" . 

Ces religieux purement canadiens et 
principalement le supe ri eur [Lefebvre], 
malgre ses bonnes qualit6s, travaillent 
surtout pour la Congregation et tres 
peu pour l es Acadiens, encore faudrait-il 
avoir du temps de reste et l'espCrance 
de quclques piastres. ~la lheureusement 
les Acatl ie11 s sent pauv r es . Les Anglais, 
les AmCricains et les Ir l andais ·sont 

10. AbbC Biron to Rameau de Sa int-P Cre, Apr il 8 , 1880. 
Rameau Coll. , C.E.A. 2.1-9. The M. LaFra11cc to whom 
Biron refers was Rev. F.-X. LaFrancc, the earliest 
educator of importance among the Acad i an p~ople. See 
supra, chapter I I . 
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plus fortunes et c 1 cst a eux qu'on 
s'adresse de prCfCrcnc e pour remplir le 
coll~ge parce qu ' ils peuvent mieux que 
les autres faire prosp&rer la caisse de 
Congregation . Quant aux bans Acadiens 
on les accablera volontiers de dime, de 
corV&es, de reproches, de qu€tes, 
d'emprunts, de souscriptions etc. etc. 
en faveur de la congrCgati6n, des 
chapelles ... etc. mais clans tout cela 
on a en vue, il me semble, surtout le 
d&sir de se scrvir pour son propre 
profit .... 11 

According to Abb& Biron, Acadian donations and toil had 

built the Coll~ge St. Joseph, yet Lefebvre and the other 

Canadien instructors showed ''des int&r@ts bien di f f €rents 

des int&rCts Acadiens. 1112 

The basic grievance was that this institution was not 

i11trinsically Acadian. It mattered little to the 

nationalists that Bishop Sweeny had not intended it to be. 

Abb& Biron, the author of so much invective, was an 

impetuous though dedicated young man. He had been introduced 

to l'Acadieby the writings of Rameau de Saint-Pere and after 

some initial correspondence with the famous author, he became 

determined to serve this people, the "plus infortunes de nos 

compatriotes d' Am€rique. 1113 He was romantic enough to invent 

a l'Acadie, had one not already existed. It was a noble 

cause to which he devoted his bountiful energies. But Biron 

ll. i\bbe Biron to RLlmcau De Saint-Pere, i\ug. 17, 1876. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-1S. 

12. Abbe Biron to Rameau de Saint-Pere, April 8' 1880. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2. 1- 9. 

13. Abbe Biron to M. Des€gl :ise, April 2' 1879. Rameau 
Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-18. 
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was over antagonistic toward t he anglophone majority, 

perceiving assimilat ionist plots wl1ere none may have 

existed. Even Father Richard, while appreciating Biron 's 

capabilities and efforts, felt tl1at he lacked prudence, a 

characteristic so necessary for the Acadians in the mixed 

racial milieu of New Brunswick. Writing to Rameau de 

Saint-P~re, Richard stated that the social and political 

prerequisites of the provi11ce were determined by people of 

a different race and religion, and thus it was essential to 

avoid antagonizing them. 14 Yet Biron, even more headstrong 

in his nationalisni than Richard, did precisely that - he 

antagonized the Irish students at the Colllge St . Louis by 

strongly promoting the use of French; he antagonized tl1e 

anglophone mcrcl1ants in the area by advising the Acadians 

to support only those ·of their own race; and he antagonized 

the Irish bishop of Chatham, James Rogers, by appearing more 

concerned with race than with religion. Conscque11tly, wrote 

Richard, Biron's presence tl1reatened the very existence of 

the institution he sought to promote. 15 In return Biron 

accused Richard of being too meek and at one poi11t suggested 

that responsibility for the college be transfered to the 

Jesuit order, a number of which had just a rrived in Montreal 

from france. 16 

14. Rev. M.-F. Richard to Rameau de Saint- Pere , Feb . 28, 
1879. Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-18. 

15. Ibid. 

16. Abbe Biron to Rameau de Saint-Pere , feb. 12, 1880. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-19. 
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Pascal Poirier, Pierre Landry and much of the Acadian 

elite lavished praise upon the Coll~gc St. Joseph. '[hey 

were concerned with acceptability in a predominantly English 

society and the college served this purpose well; whether 

it catered primarily or exclusively to Acadian needs was, 

to them, irrelevant. Being concer11ed with practicability, 

they neglected the fact that between 1864 and 1880 only 

293 of the 634 students enrolled had Acadian or French 

Canadian names. Apparently it mattered little that during 

the winter of 1887-1888 only 82 of the 206 students 

attending the college were Acadian with another 20 being 

Qu!bficois and the rest English. 17 It mattered little to 

these practical men when, in 1908, the new Canadien director, 

P~re Guertin, chose an Irish rather than an Acadian student 

as the institutio11 1s nominee for the Rhodes Scholarship. 

When Valentin Landry criticized Guertin for this in 

L'Evang~line, Guertin reiterated that the institution was 

not an Acadian college but a bilingual one, regardless of 

the preferences of the extreme nationalists. 18 

The differing priorities between this college and the 

one in St. Louis de Kent were personified in their two 

founders, who, in spite of certain common interests, 11 ne sc 

17. Coll~ge St. Joseph, Annuaires, 1879-1889, C.E.A. The 
archives of the college arc held at the Centre d'Etudes 
acadiennes. 

18. P~rc L. Guertin to the editors of L'Evang€line, March 23, 
1908. See L'Evang!line, March 26, 1908. 
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vient point d'un bon oeil. 1119 rather Richard, very much of 

an empire-builder, was determined to sec tl1e Coll~ge St. 

Louis succeed. Needing quali fied instr11ctors, he repeatedly 

annoyed Lefebvre by luring away some of the latter's staff . 

. . . je [Lefe bvreJ crois devoir protester 
€nergiquement centre un acte de nature a faire tort a ma maison et que se 
renouvelle pour l a troisieme fois. Nul 
plus que moi n'est mieux dispose a vous 
pr6ter main forte clans votre importante 
entreprise mais les moyens dont on use a l'§gard de notre maison me paraissent 
si peu delicats et si opposes a la 
charite et aux convenances que ne me 
vois force d'en conclure qu'o11 ne 
s 1 etait pas fache de nous voir 
disparaitre de la scene .... 20 

Lefebvre's goals for his undertaking never irritated or 

alarmed tl1e Irish hierarchy of New Brunswick and neither 

Bishop Sweeny nor Bishob Rogers ever felt compelled to 

i11terfere with his work. On the other hand, Richard 

aggressively attacked Irish hegemony in the New Brunswick 

Catholic church. The consequence was the closing of the 

Collige St. Louis in 1882 by Bishop Rogers as well as the 

ostracism of Richard himself from the bishop's 11 court 11 • 21 

Lefebvre and Richard envisaged different futures for 

the Acadians. The latter wished them to be part of the 

19. P. Poirier to Rameau de Saint-P~re, May 13, 1878 . 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-17. 

20. Rev. C. Lefebvre to Rev. M.-F. Richard, n.d. Another 
copy, dated Oct. 10, 1879, was sent to Bishop Rogers. 
Pere C. Lefebvre Coll., C.E.A., file "R. P. Camille 
Lefebvre". 

21 . The relationship between Richard and Rogers is discussed 
in greater detail in chapter XII . 
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French Ca11a<lian race wl1ile Pichard sought to emphasize the 

difference between Acadian and Qufbfcois. In 1881 Richard 

led the movement for l'Acadie to adopt l'Assornption 

instead of Quebec's Saint-Jean-Baptiste as a patronal 

holiday. 22 Lefebvre meanwhile led the minority wh ic h 

supported the adoption of Quebec's symbols. Before 1881 he 

had always celebrated Saint-Jean-Baptiste; afterward, i11 

the confines of his college, he continued to do so. The 

effect of 

son obstination au choix de l'Assomption 
fut contagieux: tous au A peu pres tous 
les Canadiens imiterent l'exemple du bon 
Pere Lefebvre. Aujourd'hui encore [1908], 
ban nombre de cur&s canadiens 1 la t0te 
de paroisses cssentielleme11t acadiennes, 
se croient justifies de ne pas ce1ebrer 
avec nous notre f0te nationale. 23 

Lefebvre was a Fre11ch Canadian priest who, knowing his 

nationality was secure in Quebec, devoted his efforts to 

the Catholic population of New Brunswick rather than 

exclusively to the Acadian population. Richard meanwhile 

was an ardent Acadian whose devotion and efforts proved to 

be more racial, or national, than religious. 

The differences between the two colleges must largely 

stem from the personalities of tl1e two directors because so 

much else was similar. Por example, both institutions 

depen<led largely upon "foreign" financial and intellectual 

22. Seeinfra,chapterVIII. 

23. L'EvangEiline, Sept. 16, 1908, p. 2, "Canadiens et 
Acad1ens". 
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support. Fra11ce was often generous in this respect. 111 

1872 Rameau de Saint-P~re solicited l1is acquaintances in 

Europe and Quebec for contributions to the Memramcook 

undertaking, "le seul centre, le seul foyer considCrablc 

de la 11ationalit6 fran~ais pour tousles e1ements nombreux 

mais disperses qui existent dans lJ Nouvelle-Ecosse et le 

Nouveau-Brunswick. 1124 Similarly Abbe Biron, during an 1878 

vacation in Paris, organized, in conjunction witl1 M. 

Rameau, a committee called 'Oeuvres d 1 Acadie 1 to provide 

bursaries for the Coll~ge St. Louis. 25 

In addition, both Richard and Lefebvre competed in 

Quebec for contributions. In April of 1875 the Quebec 

press - the Quebec public was a different matter - responded 

sympathetically to appeals from Richard because his request 

signified to them a new era; the "first" time that "nos 

compatriotes des provinces maritirnes s'adressent a nous. 11 

La ~linerve asked its readers to respond generously, stating 

tl1at the situation in New Bru11swick was serious because of 

the scl1ools question; remarkably, this newspaper, along 

witl1 many others, had never or at least had rarely ever 

24. La Minerve (Montreal), Oct. 14, 1872, p. 2, "ii. Rameau 
et le Canada". 

25. The members, including Mgr. de S~gun, Rameau de 
Saint-P2re, Xavier Marmier and Victor Oesfglise, 
generally viewed l'Acadie as a haven £or pre-revolutionary 
French and clerical principles. See Rev. ~I. Gildas, 
"Un Ami et Bienfaiteur Des Acadiens - M. l'abbC E.-R. 
Biron," Le Canada f-ran~ais, III (March-April, 1920), 
p. 104. 
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discussed the school~ question in terms of the Acadians. 26 

Repeating what no doubt were Richard's assertions, La 

Minerve wrote that the College St. Louis needed support in 

order to defeat the insidious plans of the New Brunswick 

legislators, plans which hoped 11 d 1 etouffer toute entreprise 

d'€ducation parmi eux [tl1e Acadians] et de les emp€chcr de 

sortir de leur inf€riorit€. Le coup qui a &t6 frapp6 

~tait autant dirig§ contre lour nationalit6 q11e co11tre 

leur religion. 1127 This approach was precisely what Richard 

hoped for. Being constantly in debt ha<l apparently 

sharpened his shrewdness for as he later wrote to Bishop 

Rogers, "La dCtermination du gouvcrnement a exclure 

l'enseignemcnt de la langue Fran~aise des Ecoles Communes 

me servira beaucoup. Il faut tirer le bien du mal. 1128 

Whether Ricl1ard's efforts were financially rewarding 

is, u11fortunately, impossible to ascertain. However his 

foray into Quebec handicapped, perhaps unintentionally, 

a similar effort undertaken by Father Lefebvre at the sa1ne 

time. Initially Lefebvre was optimistic - Pascal Poirier 

did arrange a loan from Ad§lard S6n6cal for the Collige St. 

26. As asserted in chapter IV, Qt1ebec saw the problem 
strictly as a Catholic-Protestant and not as a 
Ftcncl1-English one. It is possible of course tl1at the 
author's canvass of Quebec 11ewspapers for this JlCriod 
was not adequately extensive to find these re[erenccs 
but nevertheless, they must be rare. 

27. La Minerve, April 16, 1875, p. 2. 

28. Rev. M.-F. Richard to Bishop Rogers, Feb . 19, 1877. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1877". 
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Joseph but other than that, very little accrued to Lefebvre. 

Finally he resorted to his traditional sources, local 

church bazaars and "la Divine Prov ide nce 11 • 30 Lefebvre 

blamed his failure on a11 article in La Minerve , possibly 

suggested by Richard , whi c h praised the College St. Louis. 

According to Lefebvre this a rt icle was mistaken i11 some of 

the details it r elated and these "inexactitudes ne peuvcnt 

que ruine la cause~ laquell c nous nous dcvouons. 1131 

As in Lefebvre's case , it is likely that Quebec did 

not respond generously to Richard's appeal. However, wl1ile 

in Quebec, Richard convinced several French Canadians to 

come work at the College St . Louis. 32 These, in addition 

to the two Quebec professors already employed, 33 migl1t have 

given St. Louis, like St . Joseph , a distinct Quebec air had 

it not been for Ricl1ard himself. While Lefebvre's 

institution was merely atrru1splanted, Quebec classical 

college, Richard ' s provided its Acacl"ian students 11 L1 avantage 

29. Rev . C. Lefebvre to P. Po ir ier, /\pril 23 , 1875. 
Lefebvre Coll . , C.E.A., file "Poirier, Lettrcs du 
Lefebv r e". 

30. Rev. C .. Lefebvre to P. Poirier, Feb. 10, 1876. 
Lefebvre Col l., C.E . A. , file "Poirier, Lettrcs 
<lu Lefebvre 11 • 

31. Rev . C . Lefebvre to P. Poirier, /\pril 20, 1875. 
Lefebvre Coll., C.E.A., file "Poirier, Lettres 
du Lefebvre ". 

32. Sec Rev. M.-r. Richard to Bishop J. Rogers, Feb. 19, 
1877 and /\pril 12, 18 77 . Richard Coll., C.E.A., file ''1 877". 

33 . The first two professors at the college were Paul Allaire 
from Saint-Ours and On6simc Fortier from Saint-Jean 
(Ilc d'Orllans) . Gildas, Mgr. N.-F. Ri chard, p. SO . 
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si rare de rcccvoir une 6ducation tant soit bie11 con[orn16 

a son origine et aux vrais besoins de son intelligcnce. 1' 

The students themselves recog11izcd and appreciated tl1e 

college's efforts : 

lei ... nous avons trouv6 ce que d'autres 
€tablissements ne nous offriront pas ... 
une €ducation conformz a notre caractere 
et aux n€c6ssit€s pr€sentes, un milieu 
qui nous convenait et nous offrait une 
grande facilit§ de rapprochement entre 
nous par le moyen des e1eves deja 
nombreux qui accouraient ici de toutes 
les parties de l'Acadie. Les relations 
qui se forrnaient [in St. Louis] . . . 
au r a i ent, avec le temps, d€truit en 
partie cet isolement funeste dans lequel 
vivent les Acadiens de cheque province. 34 

The atmosphere and purpose of the two institutions 

thus differed radically. The Coll~ge St. Joseph sought to 

provide an education for tl1e Catholic population of tl1e 

~Jcmramcook area. 35 The College St. Louis, whi l e providing 

a similar education, sought to serve the Acadian population 

of all the Maritime provinces; on occasion Bisl1op Rogers 

complained about the large number of Acadian students from 

outside the diocese of Cl1atham being educated with diocesan 

fu11ds in St. Louis de Kent. 36 Lefebvre, reflecting French 

Canadian concer11s, sougl1t to prepare his students for 

public life and was remarkably successful, producing a 

34. Students of the Collage St. Louis to Rameau de 
Saint-Pere, June 1882. Ramc·au Coll., C.E . A. 2 .1- 21. 

35. For confirmation of this geographical narrowness, see 
Coll~ge St. Joseph, Annuaires 1379 -1 389. 

36. Bi.shop J. Rogers to Rev. M.-l'. Richard, Aug. 4, 1882. 
Richard Coll., C. E . A., file "1882". 
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succession of Senators, Members of Parliament, editors and 

lawyers. The creation of an Acadian elite sccmc<l secon<lary. 

On the other hand, the Coll~ge St. Louis, reflecting the 

priorities of Father Richard, was less concerned with 

success in the A11glo-Saxon milieu. Instead it sought to 

create devoted Acadian nationalists who might then, and 

only as a by-product, ente r public life. ~lem ramcook stressed 

individual success within the limits of Catholic doctrine; 

St. -Louis de Kent emphasized collective duty and 

responsibility to one's peop l e. Tl1e latter's raison <l'6tre 

was the stimulation of an Acadian consciousness while the 

former was primarily a Catholic college established in a 

belief i11 the intrinsic value of a Catl1olic educat ion. 

The Colllge St. Joseph posed no threat to the Irish 

hierarchy or their conception of the diocese and hence was 

permitted to continue unimpeded in its endeavours . ~lowever 

Father Ricl1ard's nationalism and dedication to the Acadian 

cause soon aroused the antipathy of Bishop Rogers of 

Chatl1am, l1is ecclesiastical superior. In retaliation, 

Rogers restrained the college at every opportunity. The 

institution was continually in need of additional personnel 

yet Rogers on several occasions tl1reatened to transfer some 

of 'its staff to other parishes. When Richard pro tested , he 

was subjected to severe reprimand s from l1is bisl1op 11ho 

accused him of spreading "b lack calumny ancl mis r epresentations 
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of my words and acts. 1137 Rogers had personillly directed 

another college in Cl1atham for tl1e Irish portion of his 

diocese and wl1en it collapsed, tl1e ensuing jealousy 

compounded the difficulties confro11ting Richard. The 

J\cadians soon recognized that "Tant que le Co11egc St. 

~Iichel (Cl1athamJ ne sera pas organise, il est inutile de 

pens er de St. Louis. ,, 33 Finally in July of 1882 Rogers 

forced a confrontation. Claiming that 11 le fran~ais y [St. 

Louis] etait trap enseigne 1139 and that it had become "un 

foyer de discorde" 40 between Acadian and Irish parishioners, 

he withdrew his support entirely and forced its closure. 

Richard's co ll ege, u11like Lefebvre ' s, l1ad posed a tl1reat 

to the continued Irish domination of the ~1aritime Catl1olic 

churcl1 by producing a sense of moral indignation among 

its graduates. Unless the Coll~ge St. Louis committed 

itself to the status quo, it could not be permitted to 

continue. 

Though this college disappeared from l'Acadie, the 

question of French-Canadian values being imposed upon the 

Acadian educational system remained. Througl1out the 

37 . Bishop J . Rogers to Rev. jJ.-F. Richard, March 17, 1882. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1 882 ". 

38. Rev. M.-F. Richard to Abbe E. Biron, Feb. 1, 1884. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 .1 -23 . 

39. Poirier, Les Acadiens Depuis la Conf€d6ration jusqu 1 a 
nos jours, p. 9. 

40. Doucet, "Une Etoile S'Est Levee En Acadie - Mgr. /\,1.-F. 
Richard," chapter VIII, p. 9. 
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nineteenth century there continued a bitter controversy. 

Some, like Father Richard, wished a system which somcho,, 

conformed " aux vrais be so ins" of the Acadian people. Others 

viewed l'Acadie as a microcosm of Quebec and sought to 

emulate that province in the nature of tl1e educational 

system. 

In Quebec French-English rivalries for control of the 

school curriculum produced a mentality which viewed the 

educationa l system as the primary bastion of the French 

Canadian nationality. 41 In 1869 the Legislative Assembly 

of Quebec officially recognized the principle of confessionality, 

dividing the Council of Public In struction into Catholic 

and Protestant committees. 42 In 1875 the Boucherville 

government, tinged with "castorisrn" and acceding to pressure 

from tl1at quarter, removed the government entirely from 

the field of education supposedly in order to protect it 

from political vicissitudes. 43 111 reality however the 

government was abdicating its responsibility for the 

formation of a young intelligensia capable of coping with 

the emerging technocratic world. 

41. For a discussion of this aspect of education in Quebec, 
see R. Chatel, Les parents et 1'6ducation de l'enfant 
(Quebec, 1947); L. Groulx, L'enseignement lran~ais 
du Canada - Qu€bec (Montreal, 1931); Sabour1~ Parents, 
l'Egl1se et l'Etat clans leurs rapports avec 1'€cole. 

42. Audet, llistoire du Conseil de J 'instruction publique 
de ld province de Quebec , 1856-1864, pp. 67-68. 

43. Ibid., pp. 79-80. 
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As early as 1869, isolated voices in Quebec were 

critical of the humanities-dominated school curriculum. 

La Lanterne for example, a Montreal 1,eekly, suggested that: 

Lajeunesse sort des colleges, bouffic 
de pretensions, mais vide de science. 
Elle [the college] ignore les chases 
les plus €1€mentaires, sans parler du 
grand mouvement scientifique de notre 
epoque, des d€couvertes de la g€ologie, 
du d€veloppement do la race humaine sur 
toutcs les parties du monde, des €tudcs 
nombreuses et vari€es faites sur tant 
de sujets ~ivers, qu'il n'est pas 
permis d'ignorer aujourd'l1ui. 44 

Though La Lanterne soon disappeared from Quebec, its 

criticisms co11tinued to haunt both clerical and secular 

authorities. As Quebec became more industrialized and 

urbanized, 11ationalists of all shades examined the school 

system seeking to merge social and material prerequisites. 

Some, such as He11ri Bourassa, attempted to reconcile their 

traditionalism with their progressiveness by seeking a 

somewhat more materialistic system still guided however by 

the church - "sans le respect de notre systeme d'instruction 

publique au point de vue religieux [ .. . ] le peuple 

canadien-franr;:ais d€choirait et disparaitrait. 1145 Others 

recommended greater government intervention especially with 

regard to financing. "If you get five millions out of the 

44. La Lantcrne, Nov. 12, 1869. Cited in J.-G. Genest, "La 
Lanternc, 1868-1869," in Id6ologies au Canada Franc;ais, 
ed. by Dumont, Montminy, and llamel1n, p. 252. 

45. H. Bourassa, "Speech at Montmagny", Sept. 6, 1908. 
Cited in J. Levitt, Henri Bourassa and the Golden Calf 
(Ottawa, 1969), p . 8 . 
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public domain instead of one," wrote Olivar Asselin, "you 

wil l facilitate the solution of the school question. 1146 

French Canadian inferiority in the province's economic 

sector was a11 acknowledged fact i11 Quebec. However the 

cause of tl1is was no longer viewed as being the result of 

some inherent character deficiency. Rather the blame was 

placed squarely upon the lack of a technical education. 

Yet the traditional role of the classical colleges and the 

general priority given to cultural preservation did not 

facilitate a ready and full acceptance of this twentieth 

century theology. 

The controversy soon spilled over into l'Acadie; this 

was inevitable 011 account of tl1e number of Acadian students 

residing temporarily in Quebec, 47 on account of the Quebec 

professors in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and on account 

of the numerous French Canadian students studying in l 1 Acadie 

so as 11 apprendre l'anglais en meme temps que le fran~ais. 1148 

46. 0. Asselin, A Quebec View of Canadian Nationalism 
(Montreal, 1909), p. 57. Cited 111 Levitt, llenn 
Bourassa and the Golden Calf, p. 82. ---

47 . Laval University, the University of Montreal, the 
S6minaire de Montreal and the junior colleges always 
attracted a number of Acadian students. See L'Evang~line, 
Sept . 8, 1921, p . 1, "Quebec et Acadie" . After 1918 some 
J\cadia11 stude11ts attended the Agricultural Scl1ool at 
Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere si11ce the government of Quebec 
generously offered them, as they did [or tl1eir own 
residents, scholarships which defrayed t l1 e cost of 
attendance. This gesture was greatly appreciated in 
Acadia on account of both its practical and symbolic 
value. See L'Evangeline, Sept. 11, 1918, p. 1. 

48. P. Poirier, "Colleges et c;.ouvents en Acadie 11 • Article 
written for La Patrie (Montreal) on Dec. 13, 1902. 
Clipping in H.-P. LeBlanc Coll., C.E.A., Box 1, file 
"Poirier". 
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In 1902 ~enator Poirier angered many of his colleagues by 

criticizing the general quality of education in Fre11cl1 

Canada. Poirier expressed the widely-held view that the 

future of all francophone minorities depended upon an 

intellectually energet i c Quebec around which "nous devons 

nous grouper''. However Poirier added that Quebec, hampered 

by an antiquated educational system which lacked relevant 

priorities, was not fulfilling its responsibilities. The 

Quebec colleges were not producing a scientific commu11ity 

which could lead French Canada into the twentieth century 

and which could compete with the intelligert.,ia of Europe, 

the United States or even English Canada. 49 

Poirier expected the storm which his surprisingly 

candid remarks aroused, knowing tl1at in relation to the 

educational system, 11 11 faut se tairc ou flatter 

lourdemen t. " SO Le t-loni teur Acadien soon denied the Sena tor I s 

assertions, claiming that his words were not only 

exaggerated but "pernicieuses clans leur resultat, surtout 

lorsqu'elle etaient repandues parmi l es peuples. 1151 Another 

correspondent, a professor at the Collage St. Joseph, Father 

Phileas Bourgeois, defended the prominence given moral 

values in Acadian schools and asserted the necessity of 

inculcating "la soumission entiere a l'Eglise {and] le 

49. Le Moniteur Acadien, April 7, 1904, pp. 4-5. 

50. Ibid. 

51. Ibid., April 14, 1904, p. 2. 
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profond respect envers ses repr€scntants et ses chefs 

When Poirier refused to relent, the attacks became more 

personal; one priest later wrote to Father Richard that 

Poirier "s 'agit de nous faire honte a l '§tranger. Ce t 

homme ne peut-@tre tolere plus longtemps A la g§rence de 

nos cl1oses nationales ... Il est grand temps de nous 

d§barrasser de cet encombra11t gibier clans nos affaires 

nationales. 1153 

In spite of this controversy, the question of a 

scientific versus classical education was never as serious 

,.52 

in l'Acadie as in Quebec. In Quebec the church dominated 

the school system and indeed, some would say, th e province. 

~ts power was so pervasive that challenges were rare and 

usually inconsequential. In Acadia however, the Catholic 

colleges, facing both an Anglo-Protestant majority and 

example, had to provide a more relevant education in order 

to prepare their progeny for life in a racially and religiously 

varied milieu. Catholic parents could, and probably would, 

send their children to Protestant i11stitutions if their own 

were failing to provide an adequate education. Na tional and 

cultural propagation had to be blended with material needs. 

L'Acadie was not isolated from the larger world as Quebec 

was. As Poirier wrote 011 another occasion, the Quebec 

public was indifferent toward their colleges but tl1e Acadian 

52 . Ibid . , May 26, 1904, p. 2. 

53. Rev. D.-f. Leger to Mgr. M. -F . Richard, April 19, 1915. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1915". 
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public was not because 

Ils [i . e. the colleges] ne s' -isolent 
pas du peuplc ... nos coll~ges ne sont 
pas des Sinais envelopp6s d ' §clairs 
fulgurants, sur lesquels un laique ne 
saurait lever les yeux sa11s les voiler 
d'abord. Ce sont tout simpleme11t des 
endroits b6nis, o~ les cnfants vont 
§tudier les lettres et les sciences, 
sous l'oeil de Dieu ... IJ ne leur [i.e. 
the parents] d§fendu, sous peine de 
censure, de d§sirer pour leurs enfants 
l'enseignement de telles ou telles 
sciences. 54 

The Acadian schools were not afraid to borrow from tl1e 

Protestant system because the products of the Acadian schools 

had to compete in a Protestant world. Even Acadian priests 

recognized the efficacy of adding to the traditional 

curriculum, "les branches scientifiques et de commerce 

exigees par les bes.oins de notre epoque. 1155 

However the real problem confronting Acadian education 

was not one of philosophical bent but rather one of basic 

quality. The New Brunswick majority in part prided itself 

on the Acadian progress, feeling that the Assembly's 

generosity in the field of education had permitted them to 

advance "faster than us descendants of the men of the British 

Isles. 1156 But these sentiments were merely platitudes since 

tl1e state of the Acadian education was in general dismally 

54 . Le Temps (Otta1;a), July 8, 1895. 

55. Le Moniteur Acadien, May 26, 1904, p . 2 . 

56. New Br,u1s1;ick, Synoptic Report of the House of Assembly, 
1906, p. 11. George Robertson, M.L.A . for Saint John, 
Feb. 9, 1 906. 
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poor. The historical apathy of the Acadian people toward 

education was stil l evident. Largely rural, still somewl1at 

excluded from the upper echelons of provincial society, 

Acadian parents remained unconcer11ed witl1 educating their 

young and resentful of the taxes imposed for this purpose. 

They transmitted to successive generations a disdain for 

education and a belief that anything more than tl1e most 

rudimentary of learning skills was unnecessary for their 

future vocations of farming or fisl1ing. 

Their leaders freely admitted, 57 even into the 1890's, 

that illiteracy was more widespread in the French cou11ties 

of New Brunswick than elsewhere. In 1871, Carleton and 

Gloucester counties in New Brunswick had comparable 

populations (19,900 and 18,800 respectively) with the former 

being overwhelmingly English (97.51) and the latter 

predominantly Acadian (67%). In Carleton however there were 

more than 2,100 children in school and only 793 adults over 

twenty years of age could not write as well as 539 wl10 

could not read. I n Gloucester only 1,400 children attended 

school while 4,227 adults could not write and 3,107 could 

not read. 58 In 1911 , after the Common Schools Act had been 

in effect for almost forty years , the discrepancy between 

English and Acadian districts was even more glaring . The 

57. See L'Evanglline, Dec. 21, 1893, p . 3 . 

58. Canada, Census of Canada, 1871. See Vol . I , pp. 316-22 
for population figures and racial origin. Sec Vol. IV, 
p . 210 for literacy rate data. 
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literacy rate in Carleton (98.61 English) was 93.71 while 

in Gloucester (81.3% Acadian) it wa s 65.4%. Tl1e overall 

literacy rate for New Brunswick was 85.1%; over that figure 

were the predominantly English counties of Charlotte (94.51), 

King's and Albert (931), St. John City and County (931), 

Sunbury and Queens (91%), Westmorland (861) and York (931). 

Virtually equal to the average was one more English cou11ty, 

Northumberland (84%) while the French counties of Victoria 

and Madawaska (711), Kent (721) and Restigouche (771) were 

all below the average. 59 

In part the abnormally low literacy rate among tl1e 

Acadians was due to tl1e educational system of the province. 

Many Acadians l1ad missed school entirely between 1 870 and 

1875 on account of the Common Schools Act and the effect of 

this loss was felt for many years. In addition the 

government had not made any provision for the training of 

francophone teacl1ers at the Normal School in Fredericton 

until 1878 and even then the French department was weak. 

Finally Acadian students had to undergo all their 

examinations in a "foreign" language, English, which 

provided a serious handicap to their advancement. 60 

Even in the twentieth century, the substantial Acadian 

population of New Bi·unswick had frcnch lan guage texts only 

for the first three years of school. Reque sts for another 

59. Ibid., 1911. Vol. II, pp. 178-85 and p. 462. 

60. Sec L'Evang6line, Jan. 25, 1894, p. 2. 
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series of books suitable for the higl1er grades were 

consistently rejected by a government more concerned witl1 

economy than equality. In 1903 Joseph Poirier, the M.L.A. 

from Gloucester, suggested that the three Maritime 

provinces could reduce the cost of such a venture by 

coordinating their efforts and devising a common text. 61 

Tl1is suggestion, like previous ones, was lost among the 

government bureaucracy until 1 906 when C. II. LaBillois, 

the Acadian Minister of Public Works, announced that a 

French reader suitable for Grade Four students had been 

purchased in conjunction with Nova Scotia. 62 

Through this period, politicians often portrayed the 

Nova Scotian educational system as being generous to its 

minority 

The harmony and good feeling with 
respect to the education question which 
have prevailed in Halifax, are due 
chiefly, no doubt, to the wise spirit 
of tolerance which characterizes our 
citizens as a whole, and only in a less 
degree to the statutory provision [of 
the law] ... 

. . . (since 1367, New Bru11swick and] 
Prince Edward Island knowingly and 
deliberately adopted, as far as their 
circumstances would permit, the plan so 
long in successful operation in Halifax. 63 

61. New Brunswick, Synoptic Report of the House of Assembly, 
1903, pp. 108-09. April 24, 190 3 . 

62. Ibid ., 1906, p . 139. March 7, 1906. 

63. Senator L. G. Power, Halifax Public Schools attended by 
Catholic Children (reprinted Irom the Jlalif ax Evening 
Mail, Feb. 11, 1899). Copy at C.E.A., Pamphlet Coll. 
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Unfortunately the magnanimous nature of the Halifax 

legislators benefited only the Catholic minority. The 

small Acadian population never received mucl1 satisfaction, 

leading some Acadians to describe tl1e province as the 

place "where fanaticism reigns supreme and where our 

public men are such egoists and time-servers! 1164 The Nova 

Scotia Schools Act of 1864 had not accommodated French 

language instruction leaving the Acadian minority subject 

to a serious l1andicap which continued, in spite of 

frequent complaints, until 1902. In that year the 

government acted upon_ the recommendations of a Committee 

of Enquiry65 and officially permitted the use of French on 

a bilingual basis during the first six grades. · In grade 

seven however, English was to be the sole medium of 

instruction. After 1902 the government provided French 

texts and a French school inspector although at the same 

time it reaffirmed that 11 110 langua ge except English shall 

imperative 011 any pupil. ,,66 The effects of a poor public 

school system were felt throughout Acadian society even to 

the college level. Valentin Landry, never discreet in his 

remarks, felt that "Taken as a whole the course of study 

64. "Sacerdos" (Abbe A. -E. Mombourquette) to Valentin 
Landry, Oct. 29, 1904. V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 
7.1-14. 

be 

65. This committee sat during April of 1902 and submitted a 
series of important suggestions for the Acadians of 
Nova Scotia. See Rawlyk and Hafter, Acadian Uducation 
in Nova Scotia, Appendix A, pp. 47-5 . 

66. ff. Bastien, "Le ~i.linguismc Dans Les Provinces rtari. times , 11 

L'Action Fran~aise, XIII, No . (June, 1925), p. J59 . 
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[at the College Ste. Anno] would seem to offer [only 

slightly] more than a high school training while falling 

somewhat short of an extended collegiate course. 1167 

The proble1n of governmental discri1nination or neglect 

was similarly felt by the Acadians of Prince Edward Island. 

In 1877 their governmen t, following the New Brunswick 

example, established a public, non-denominational school 

system. The federal governme11t, adhering to established 

precedent, once again refus ed to intervene an<l before 1011g 

a compromise was reached on the island its elr . 68 After 

this agreement, the status of the French lan guage in the 

schools gradually improved largely because its use never 

became a political or highly publicized issue. In 1891 a 

series of French texts, the Monpetit series · from Quebec, 

was introduced to the 11Acadian schools" while in 1892 the 

government appointed an Acadian schoo l ir1spector to 

supervise the teaching of French . After 1893 the quality 

of Frencl1 instruction improved greatly on account of the 

energetic work of the ''Assoc iation Des Instituteurs Acadiens 

De L'Ile Du Prince Edouard", an organization funded lar ge l y 

67. See Rev. P. Blanche to Valentin Landry, March 22, 1892 . 
Sigogne Papers, C.E.A., Collection of letters regarding 
the Coll~ge Ste. Anne. 

68. For details, see Rumilly, !-li stoi re des Aca<l i ens, II, 
pp. 775-76; J. H. Blanchard, The Acad ,.ans of Prince 
EJward Isl and , 1720-1964 (Charlottet01rn, 1964), pp. 90-
91; Groulx, L'En se 1gnement Fra11~ais Au Canada, II, 
pp . 54-58. 
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by France's L'Alliance Fran~aise . 69 

However in Prince Edward Island, as in New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia, French language instruction, even for 

unilingual Acadian children, remained a definite concession 

or privilege rather than a legal right. Wherever an Acadian 

majority existed, French and E11glish were taught equally. 

Wherever the Acadian population did not constitute the 

majority and did not control the local school board "ils 

sont oblig€ de se soumettre a la volo11t€ <le la majorit€ et 

alors leurs enfants sont priv€s de l 1 instruction en 

franc;ais .... 1170 Nevertheless the Acadians of Prince Edward 

Island, uninspired by the nationalism brewing in New 

Brunswick, were ge11erally satisfied with their sixteen 

bilingual schols and tl1eir token recognition in the 

provi11cia l cabinet and bureaucracy: 

Nous avons des Ccoles bilingues chez 
nous, o~ l'on enseigne le fran~ais 
comme l' anglais. Nous n' avons pas d' ecoles 
s6par&es, mais nous avons, clans les 
6coles bilingues, fr&quent€es par la 
masse des enfants acadiens, des 
instituteurs ... de notre race, de notre 
languc, de notre religion. Le regime 
de tol!rance le plus large existe .... 71 

In spite of this optimism, tl1e Acadians of all three 

fvlaritirne provinces were in fact subjected to a "double 

69. L ' Alliance Franc;aise had "pour but de proteger et de 
propager la langue fran~aise dans les pays autre qt1e la 
Prance." See letter from Abbe Biron to Valentin Landry, 
July 25, 1895. V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-7. 

70. L'Evang!line, Aug. 5, 1914, p. 4 . 

71. Le Devoir (Montreal) , Oct. 29, 1913, p. 1. 
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fardeau" of having to attain their education in a foreign 

l anguage. Bilingual sc hool s were a serious yet necessary 

evi l in l 'Acadie . TJ1e Ac a<li an people, as distinct from 

their more affluent elite, had a c h oice to make bet\veen 

culture-retention a11d material ga in. ilany had grown wea r y 

of the myth tha t the Latin race had a sacred duty in North 

America, a myth i;hich tau ght them that 

Dieu nous a c hoisi pour contrebalancer 
l e mat§rialisme qui semb l e en Am~rique 
miner toutcs les imes, par !'influence 
dont la France nous a conf j § le dep6t 
sacr6, c'est un r61e tlont nous devons 
nous glor ifier . 72 

Their sense of moral superi ori t y and their preoccupation 

with spiritual i ss ue s had excluded them from a fair sha r e 

of society's riches leaving them only " comme petit commis 

ou comrne propri&taire de l'§picerie du coin .. . comrnes 

manoeuvres ou petits sala ire s . 11 73 

If the Acadian wished to advance in an Ang l o-Protestant 

world, f lu ency in En gli s h was essential 74 and many Acadian 

parents chose to ignore French in favou r of E;-igli s h 75 hoping 

to improve their children's future. An illustrative case 

72. L' Opinion Publ i qu e (Mo ntre al) , Jan . 8 , 1870. 

73 . Cormier a11d Youn g , ed. , Probl~mes Economiques des 
J\cad icn s , p . 2. 

74 . This necessity was widely recogn i zed amo11g the Acadian 
elite and people. Sec L 1 Eva11g6li11c, Oct . 24, 1895, p . 2, 
" La Langue Franc;;aise "; speech of Pierre .J\. Landry, n . d. 
Copy in Landry Coll., C.E.A. S.4-2; draft of article 
written by Rev. M.-F . Richard, 11.d. V. -A . Landry Coll ., 
C. E .A. 7 . 2-9. 

7S. See L'In~artial (Tignish), Dec . 1, 1908. 
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arose in Moncton early in the twenti eth century. In 

September of 1907 the Noncton school board permitted the 

segregation of Acadian students during the first five 

grades. These students would be taught in French only. 

Grades six, seven and eigl1t were conducted 011 a bil ingual 

basis while the high school remained a unilingual 

anglopho11e preserve. 

The Acadian elite viewed this accommodation with 

general satisfaction; "C'est le mieux qui puisse e tre fait 

pour le present. ,.7 6 Many parents were less satisfied 

however and in September of 1909, two hundred of them 

presented a petition to the school board requesting a return 

to the pre-1907 system under which the i r children learned 

English from grade one onward; they asserted tl1at the 

children's academic future depended upon " a thorough 

knowlc<lge 11 of English. 77 

Although the parents were exhibiting a genuine co11cern 

for their children's future in a predominantly Anglo-Saxon 

and anglophon e world, the elite was furious. Valentin 

Landry attacked the instigators of the petition ruthlessly, 

c l aiming tl1at they were more English than Fre11ch. 11e also 

dismissed those who had signed tl1e petition, claiming tl1at 

"Beau coup ont donn6 leur nom pour le s imple plaisir de voi r 

76. L'Evang6line, July 19, 1907, p . 2 . 

77 . Petition to the Noncton School Board, Sept . 15, 1909. 
Cited in Hady, "The Development of the Bilingual Schools 
of New Brunswick, 1740-1960 ," pp. 140-41. 
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ce nom clans unc liste quelconque. ,JS 

Moncton continued to operate its scl1ools on the basis 

of the 1907 accord. Nevertheless the elite worried and 

complained constantly that the pressures of the modern, 

material world were forcing even the 111\cadian schools" to 

ignore the French language and culture. 79 The bilingual 

school system for which they had fought was becoming the 

most serious "agent de destruction nationale". Inspired 

by tl1e scl1ools to positions in tl1e Anglo-Protestant world, 

the Acadian students were recognizing the value of a high 

school education co11ducted entirely in English. As a 

consequence the longer "que 1 1 e1Cve, ne fran<_;ais, avance 

clans ses etudes, son §quilibre culture! devient de plus en 

plus instable. 1180 The schools and colleges, once so 

actively sought and once viewed by the elite as a panacea 

of national ills, had become a serious obstacle to the 

attainment of a conscious Acadian identity. 

78. L' Evang6line , Sept. 23, 1909, p. 2. See also Sept . 2, 
1909, p. 2. 

79. L§opold Taillon, Au service de la Culture Fran~aisc en 
Aca<lie, (Montreal., 1952), pp. 12-13. 

80. Gingras, L'Acadie et Nous, p. 10. 



CHAPTER VI II 

Acad ian Autonomy - The Promotion of a 

Distinct Identity 

In spite of the differences between Acadien and 

Canadien on the regional scene, tl1cre always existed i11 

l 1 Acadie an idealistic notion of an i11timate Quebec-Acadian 

alliance. The idea began primarily with Confederation 

when the concept of a fraternal union was stressed for 

political expediency . 1 If amalgamated with Quebec, the 

Acadians might gain a powerful ally in the political realm 

as well as a religious hierarchy sympathetic to their 

cultural aspirations . The Acadians might also find in 

Quebec a cultural foyer to protect them from any further 

anglicization. The Acadians l1owever were not willing to 

subjugate themselves to the Frencl1 Ca11adians, to trade 

simply an anglophone master for a francophone one. In 

their minds, Quebec had to treat them as co11fr~res, as 

equals, as another component of tl1e French-Catl1olic mission 

i11 North A~crica . Tl1e Acadians sougl1t to preve11t their 

culture and distinct identity [ram bc.i.ng submerged in the 

English milieu. They similarly wished to perpetuate the 

differences between them and the Fr ench Canadians. The 

1. See ~upra, chapter I I I. 
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struggle for a separate per so11ality, freed from the Quebec 

assin1ilative i11[luencc, came to ce11tre primarily on tl1c 

question of national syn1bols. 

At an early stage the focal point of . Acadian-Canadicn 

cooperation came to be June 24th, Sai11t-Jean-Baptiste Day 

in Quebec. In 1859 Rameau de Saint-P~re suggested that this 

national holiday be the "lien general entre tous les 

groupes frani:;ais de l'Am&rique, 112 and through the 1860's 

many French Canadian priests serving in l'Acadie publicly 

celebrated June 24th in their own parishes. By 1865 

Abbe Belcourt in Prince Edward Island could claim that the 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste celebrations were immensely popular and 

attracted large numbers of Acadians. 3 During these 

optimistic years the adoption of Saint-Jean-Baptiste was 

widely discussed. Le Monitcur Acadien, after r eporting on 

the celebrations in Quebec and Ottawa, expressed the hope 

that "l 'an proc'hain toutes les populations frani;aises des 

Provinces Mari times ch6mcront, eux aussi, la Saint-Jean··Baptiste. 114 

By 1870 this newspaper was suggesti11g that 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste, if adopted by the Acadians, would 

serve as a rallying point and as a symbol of their determination 

to progress as a people. Edited by Ferdinand Robidoux, a 

French Canadian, l.e Moniteur Aca<lie11 believed tl1at such a 

2. Rameau Jc Sai11 t-P2rc, l,a rra11cc Aux Colonies, p. 242 . 

3. Abb6 Belcourt to Rameau de Saint-P~re, June 24, 1865. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1 -7 . 

4. Le Man i tour Acadien (Shediac), July 10, 1868, p. 2 . 
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public a lli ance would bring incalculable be11efits to the 

Acadians. " Ncmo ", a frequent contributor to this journal, 

similarly stressed that a national holiday could be 

beneficial. He too believed that the adopt io n of 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste cou l d cement the Acadian allia11cc witl1 

the French Canadians, 11110s freres aines par le sang, la 

lan gue et la religion. 115 Following the initiative of 

"Nemo", Pierre A. Landry in Dorchester also endorsed this , 

choice, 6 a course h e faithfully maintained until that 

selection was irrevocably rejected in 18 84. 7 During the 

1870's Saint-Jean-Baptiste seemed to be the unanimous choice, 

largely because it was already celebrated in several Acadian 

parishes. However Le ~loni teur Acadien continued its campaign, 

repeatedly stressing that unity with Fr ench Canada was 

iricumbent with its accepta11ce. Even the iniquitous school 

law of the New Bruns,~ick government might be rejected, this 

newspaper claimed, if the Acadians showed by means of a 

national holiday their determination to remain Fre11ch and 

Catholic. 8 

Quasi-religious holidays had always bee11 important in 

French Canada. In New France, tl1e people celebrated several 

5. Ib id ., April 22, 1870, p. 2. 

6. Ibid., April 29, 1870, p. 2. 

7. L'Assomption was chosen in preference to Sa in t-Jcan-Ilapt i ste 
by a " Convent ion Nationale" of Acadi::ins in 1881 and 
confi rmcd in 1884. See infra, pp. 263-69. 

8. Lo Moniteur Acadien, June 16, 1871, p. 2 . 
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feast days, a legacy from f e udal france wl1crc such occasions 

were a welcome respite from daily tasks. In Americit, 

French Canadians ce lebrated both "not re fe te patronale, 

la Saint-Joseph, et not re fete nationale, la Saint-Jean-Baptiste' 1 

with the latter soon gaining pr ecedcnce. 9 After being 

dormant fo r many years, the celebration of Saint-Jean-Baptiste 

was revived in 1835 when Ludger Duvernay, the editor of 

La ~linerve, hastily organized a dinner for some sixty 

people from the Montreal area . Owin g to the charged 

atmosphere of the period, June 24tl1 soon assumed a political 

character and co11sequently was suspended in 1837. 

Reconvened in 1842, the holiday quickly became and has 

remained an important occasion for French Canadians, a day 

upon which they reaffirm their determination to survive as 

a distinct cultural entity. 10 

In 1874 the Montreal press and especially L'Opinion 

Publique, 11 invited internationa l delegat i ons to that year's 

celebrat i ons in the hope of encouraging closer relations 

between the Prench Canadians and the Pranco-Americans. 12 

9 . B. Sulte, "Les Orig in es De La Saint-Jean-Baptiste," in 
Fete Nationale Des Canadiens-Fran~ais, 1880, ed. by 
H.-J . Chournard (Quebec, 1881), p . 4 . 

10. See Chouinard , F€te Nationale Des Canadiens-Fran~ais, 1880, 
chapter I , passim. 

11. L'Opinion Publiquc was a Montreal weekly edited primarily 
by L. -0 . llav1d winch ran from January o( 1870 to 
December of 1883 . In pol it ics and sentiment, it was 
clearly nationalistic and l iberal. It had a c irculation 
of 12,000 in 1874. See Hamelin and Beaulieu, Les 
Journaux Du Qu!bec De 1 764 A 1964, p . 132. 

12. L'Opinion Publique, Sept. 18, 1873, p. 447. 
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The press hoped to establish "les bases d'un plan de 

rapatriement de nos compatriotes qui sont aux Etats-Unis. 1113 

Quebec's int eres t s were clearly directed toward tl1e south. 

Nevertl1eless the Montreal organizers invited the Acadians 

as one of the "groupes &trangers", making nonsense of the 

idea so often cixpressed that French Canadians and Acad ian s 

were "freres par le sang". In spite of the New Brunswick 

Schools Question whic6 was then raging, the Quebec press 

seemed blissfully unaware of the Acadians' existence. Its 

foremost concern was the unremittent flow of Canadiens to 

the American republic and the 187~ celebrations were 

designed to reverse this trend. Seeking this goal, "c'est 

toute la province de Qu~bec qui doit f@ter l es Canadie11s 

Franc;:ais des Etats-Unis. 1114 The Acadians meanwhile, 

desirous of adopting Saint-Jean-Baptiste, came and went 

largely unnoticed. 

The Acadians, very few of whom actually attended the 

t-.!ontreal festivities, 15 seemed unconcerned by the indifferent 

attitude of Quebec. Le Monitcur Acadien continued to 

13. La Minerve (Montreal), May 16, 1874, p. 2. 

14. L'Opinion Publique, March 26 , 1874, p. 145. 

15. The 1874 " f@te nationale 1 ' received virtually no 
attention from Acadian contemporaries making the task 
of determining wl10 attended impossible. J, 1 0pinion 
Publiquc on July 2, 1874 (p. 31 8) spoke ol: three 
delegates rcprcscnti11g Acadia, one of wl101n was a t-.1 . 
Landry, possibly Pierre A. Landry. None of the otl1er 
Quebec newspapers , nor tl1e Acadian one, gave any more 
details. Tl1is s imply servffi to emphasize how geographically 
narrow was the concern of this particular Montreal 
gathering . 
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promote Saint-Jean-Baptiste as "notrc f@te nationalc 11 , 16 as 

"un pas immense vers le progrE!s et ... [an ;:iffirmation of] 

notre nationalite 11 • 17 French Canadian priests continued 

to honour Saint-Jean-Baptiste believing that it emphasized 

the racial characteristics of tl1e Acadian as well as the 

Canadien people. 18 The idea of a Quebec-Acadia alliance 

remained strong. 

Gratified by the enthusiasm of the 1874 gathering, the 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste society of Quebec City was soon organizing 

another massive convention of the French race i11 Nort h 

America to be held in their city during June of 1880. 

Again the organizers 1~ere primarily co11cer11ed witl1 the 

"Canadiens-Frant;ais des Etats-Unis 11 although they 

specifically invited, at the very end of tl1eir ~anifesto, 

the. Acadians, a "rameau plein de sCve, violcmment arrachC 

d 1 un grand arbre. 1119 

Tl1e President of the Quebec society, J.-P. Rh€aume, 

requested Pierre Landry to organize a delegation, striking 

a refrain which was to become familiar over the next forty 

years of Quebec-Acadian relations: "Soyez lcs bienvenus, nobles 

Acatliens, pr€cieux tron~on d'un peuple martyr que nous avons 

16. Le Moniteur Acadien, June 22, 1876, p. 2. 

17. Ibid., June 29, 1876, p. 2. 

18. Rev. C. Lefebvre to P. Poirier, June 18, 187 7 . 
Poirier Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-1. 

19. Tl1e original invitation was later reprinted i11 
L'Evangeline (Moncton), May 19, 1921, p. 1. 
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trop oublie. 112O In return, Landry expressed optimism as 

to the objectives of the three-day (June 24-26) rally and 

wrote of his hope that by such a reunion "nous devicndrons 

mieux connus [in QuebecJ que nous 1 'avons ete par le passe. 11 

He saw little difference between the Acadian and Frenc11 

Canadian past or present and hoped that tl1is assembly 

would align their two futures. Thus, on behalf of the 

Acadian people, Landry thanked Rh§aume for the opportunity 

to establish "une connaissance plus intime entre vous et 

nous afin que par ccs moyens nous puissions relier en m@me 

famille des freres trop longtemps separes et dont les 

int6r€ts soient les m@mes. 1121 

The 1880 "Congres National 11 was an important event 

for the French Canadians. June 24th was a day of unio11, a 

day upon which Hector Langevin and l~ilfrid Laurier could 

exchange compliments in the full public gaze. It was a 

day upon ,~hich tl1e French Canadians could repudiate any 

remaining vestiges of b~ing a defeated race by gathering, 

ironically, upon tl1e Plains of Abraham to celebrate a 

Pontifical Mass led by a French-Canadian archbisl1op. Fre11ch 

Canadians at the convention were asserting their existe11cc 

as a French and Catholic nation in English North America. 

But the organizers wished more than flowery spcccl1cs 

20. 11.-P. LeBlanc, 11 M6moirc Sur La SociCt0 Nationale 
L'/\ssomption" (ms., H.-P. LeBla.nc Coll., C.E.J\., 
"Divers", file "L 1 Assomption Nationale"), p. 1. 

21. P. fl. Landry to J. -P. Rh§aumc, May 17, 1880. 
Landry Coll., C. E. A. 5.1-1, letterbook. 
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and symbolic manifestations . Tl1ey sougl1t a racial cohesiveness 

which, in concrete form, could produce "d~s effets durables 

et soit le commencement de quelqu'oeuvre nationale. 1122 

The convention's first commission, composed of several 

Canadien notables, 23 studied the need for 11 des Canadiens 

Fran~ais de revendiquer incessament leur part 1€gitime 

d'influence et de patronage clans la distribution des 

travaux des emplois et des deniers publics. 11 Another 

commission studied industrial and commercial development 

in Quebec while a third concerned itself with the perpetual 

problem of colo11ization. 24 These studies were essential 

for the future of Quebec because, in spite of the rhetoric, 

"Tout n 1est pas couleur de rose clans notre situation, l e 

ciel n 1 est pas sans nuages, les roses du chemin o~ elle 

mari;:.he, sans epines. 1125 The entire convention was less 

than a resounding success in fact. Firstly only a fraction 

of the anticipated number of participants ever arrived in 

Quebec City. 26 Secondly, and of greater importance, 11 Les 

commissions n'ont presque rien fait.'' The speakers, though 

stirring, concentrated upon the ideal rather than the practical: 

22. L'Opinion Publique, May 6, 1880, p. 217. 

23 . These included J.-Israel Tarte, Fran~ois C.-S. Langelier, 
Honor6 Mercier, A. Chauveau, Joseph Tass6 and Josepl1 
Xavier Perrault. 

24 . L'Opinion Publiquc, ~lay 27, 1880, pp. 256-57. 

25. Ibid., June 24, 1880, p. 302. 

26. Ibid., July 1, 1880, p. 317. 
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011 a bcaucoup parl6 de ce que la providence 
avait fait et de ce qu'elle se proposait 
de faire pour nous, mais tr~s pcu de cc 
que nous <levio11s faire nous-m@mes pour 
l 'aider ... [These were) Theories 
daniereuses au milieu d'une population 
d6j a portee ft 1 'apathie, trop disposee a 
tout laisser au hasard et a la providence! 27 

Instead of grappling with the problems of emigration, 

commerce, industrial development and colonization, the 

"Congres National" produced only a litany of pious 

pronounceme11ts on the value of the French-Canadian culture 

and home.land. 

The ~uebec organizers were trying to use the convention 

to lure Franco-Americans into some sort of closer relationship 

with "la patrie". The Pranco-Americans were after all 

merely expatriated French Canadians and it was hoped that 

their "q_uerelles de famillc" could be put aside in favour 

of "un coeur et .. , une §.me devant l 'image adoree de la 

patrie. 1128 Unfortunately the Qu&becois perceived the 

Acadians in much the same way, as adjuncts of Quebec. Tl1ey 

fully expected the 1880 gathering to result in 

27. Ibid. 

une adhesion depuis longtemps sollicit€e 
... une conquSte ardemme11t desir&e ... 
les d€16gues des Acadiens ... scell~rent 
avec nous un pacte d'alliance fraternelle, 
en acceptant comme nous, pour patron, le 
sairyt precurseur du Cl1rist, et e11 s'enr6lant 
sous la banni~re de la Societe Sai11t-Jean-Baptiste. 29 

28. "Man.Lfeste de la SociCte Saint-Jean-Baptiste, 11 in 
Choui11ar<l, FSte Nationale Des Canadicns-Fran~ais, 1880, 
pp. 99-100. 

29. Ibid., p. 33. 
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The Frencl1 Canadia11s did not comprehend tl1at the Acadians 

considered themselves a distinct race . Not understanding 

the reservations in the Acadian minds, tl1ey clearly felt 

that Quebec's own symbols, a11d what they symbolized, 

would be readily accepted in l'Acadie. Needless to say 

tl1ey were hardly surprised wl1e11 tl1e seve11tl1 commission, 30 

concerned witl1 Acadian problems and seemingly overwhelmed 

by tl1e occasion, recommended Saint-Jean-Baptiste as the 

patronal holiday of the Acadian people. 31 However the 

alliance of Acadian and Frencl1 Canadia11 was not to be 

created quite so easi ly. 

The Acadians were flattered by Quebec's apparent 

interest and initiative - it certainly was a great 

improvement from 1874. However the y had to notice that 

their own status was definitely inferior to that of the 

Franco-Americans . In the parades, the Acadians marched 

near the end. In the speeches they hardly appeared. The 

30. According to L'Opinion Publique of May 27, 1880, this 
comm i ssion included Pasc al Poirier (whom the newspaper 
referred to as Paschal Poirier), Pierre Landry , Rev. 
M.-F. Richard, Rev. Phil~as Bourgeois, F. -J , Robidoux, 
and On€siphore Turgeon. 

31 . See ibid., July 8, 1880, p. 333. Tl1e commission 1 s 
choice"""i"s hardly surprising considerin g not only it s 
venue but also its composition. Turgeo11 was a 
Qu~b&cois reside11t in nortl1er11 New Brunswick. Robidoux, 
also a Qu&b6cois , had 1011g supported Saint-Jean-Baptiste 
in his role as editor of Le Mo11iteur Acadien. Pierre 
Landry and Rev. Bourgeois continued to endorse Quebec ' s 
patron saint at tl1e Acadians' own convention in 1881. 
Only Poirier arid Richard later argued for l 1 Assomption 
as a distinct symbol of the Acadian identity. 
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commissions study.ing industrialization, commercial 

development and even colonizatio11 <lid not include Acadian 

representatives. 32 At the banquet tl1e Acadians were 

included trnder "Nationalites Ctrangeres 1133 and the banner 

saluting them was combined with one greeting France and 

hidden at the bock of the hall. No Acadian sat at the head 

table along with the representatives of the Queen, of the 

Quebec and Ottawa governments and of the participating 

Franco-American societies. During the ba11quet there were 

toasts to everyone imaginable, the Queen, the bishops, the 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste Society, the ladies and eve11 tl1e press. 

Tl1e toast to the Acadians was tl1c eleventh, of sixteen, but 

by that time "Il se faisait tard ... [andJ la plupart des 

convives avaient quitt& la salle . 1134 

This treatment, thoug_h appreciably better than 

previously experienced 6y the Acadians in Quebec, was hardly 

conducive to an intimate Quebec-Acadian alliance. The 

Acadians considered tl1cmselves different from yet equal to 

the French Canadians and would not lightly repudiate their 

distinct origins, l1istory, language and culture in order to 

affiliate with Quebec. Of most importance , by 1880 the 

Aca<lia11s understood tl1at they must be self-reliant, that 

Quebec was primarily and justifiably concer11ed witl1 its own 

32 . For the composition of each commission, see ibid., May 27, 
1880, pp. 256-57. 

33. Robidoux, Conve11tions National es Des Acadiens, p. XX. 

34. L'Opinion Publique, July 1, 1880, p. 231. 
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interests and would not, as in 1866 or 1871, risk its own 

security for its "conrreres". 

Of the Acadian lay elite, Pierre A. Landry was the 

most vociferous proponent of close ties with Quebec yet 

even he questioned the romantic aura of fraternity 

surrounding tl1e 1880 co11vention. Addressing the assembled 

delegates he chastized the French Canadians for bei11g 

overly introspect i ve and for remaining "clans une ignorance 

presqu'absolue de !'existence de ses freres r~sident clans 

les autres parties ... ce pur fait d 1 existence ne nous 

unissait pas." Acadia had directed appeals toward Quebec 

in the past but had encountered only "cet oublie, ce 

manque de connaissance ... cette absence d'appui moral," all 

of which were prejudicial 11 cl. nos interets et 3. notre 

avancement materiels.'' Quebec's disinterest had partially 

contributed to both the Acadian se11se of inferiority and to 

their absolute inferiority in Canada. Landry hoped however 

that this convention would terminate 11 cet oublie presque 

complet. 11 In the future 

nous serons mieux connus, appr€cies et 
mieux sc r vis comme portion de la race 
fran~aise dans la grande Puissance du 
Canada ... les plus forts aident aux 
plus faibles, que les aines tendent la 
main aux plus jeunes et lcur ajdent i 
porter lct1rs fardeaux -et a am6liorer leur 
condition. 35 

35. Pie rre La11dry's speech, comi11g at the e11d of a too-long 
banquet, went unreported in the Quebec press and 
consec1uent l y tl1e Acadian press. Some years later, H.-P. 
LeBlanc managed to find a copy ~11<l publ i sl1c<l it in 
L'Evang61inc, Ju11c 2, 1921, p. 2. 
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The Acaclians considered the 1830 convention a great 

success because it brought togctl1cr over 100 of them from 

all parts of the t,lari time provinces. 36 This was "la 

premi~re fois depuis le Grand-d6rangement [his empl1asis] 

qu'ils se trouveraie11t r~unis, qu'ils pouvaient se 

connaftre et se compter. 1137 At the conference the newly 

united Acadians acquired a renewed sense of purpose and in 

order to implement their new goals, they resolved to 

co11ve11e again in 1881, this time i11 Men1ramcook. 38 Great 

expectations surrounded this proposed "Convention Nationale " 

and a strong contingent, including members of the elite 

from all three provinces, was selected to organize it. 39 In 

addition the executive requested each Acadian parish to send 

three official delegates in order to unite the 11Acadiens des 

trois provinces Maritin1es clans une m@me soci~tf, fond~e clans 

36 . Virtually the entire Acadian elite was in attendance. 
This included the lion. P. A. Landry, Pascal Poirier, 
Rev. Richard, Rev. Ph. Bourgeois, G.-A. Gi r ouard (N . P . ), 
L. Th&riault (M.P.P.), F.-J. Robidoux, 0. Turgeon, 
U. Johnson (M . P.P.), Father C. Lefebvre and Narcisse 
Landry from N.ew Brunswick. The Prince Edward Island 
delegation included a Cabinet Minister, J.-0 . Arsenault, 
while the Nova Scotia delegation i11cluded several 
important priests and politicians. _ See Le Noniteur 
Acadicn, July 28, 1910, p. 2 or Robidoux, Conve11t1ons 
~les Des Acadiens, p. XIII. 

37. Poirier, Les Acadicns Dcpuis l a Co n f§d6ration jusqt1 1 a 
nos jours, p . 

38. l{obi<loux 1 Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, p. XII. 

39. See L'Evanglline, May 19, 1921, p. 1, and F.-J. 
Robidoux, untitled ms. on tl1e National Co11ve11tion dated 
July 20, 1931. Robidoux Coll., C.E.A. 4.3-4. This 
organizational committee evc11tually included twenty-five 
members . 
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le but provoquer [the original word is illegible] leurs 

intCrets rcligicux, nationaux, et mat6riels. 114° For this 

purpose the organizers established commissions to study a 

wide range of Acadian problems; education, agriculture, the 

press, and "colonisation et Cmigration et de la necessite 

d'encourager l'une pour arreter l'autre. 1141 But primarily 

they gathered to show the world that they still existed and 

to adopt, in the form of a national feast day, symbols 

which represented their u11ique identity. 

The convention assumed an almost mystical air. The 

5,000 delegates arrived from all parts of the Maritime 

provinces ''comrne autrefois leurs p~res €taie11t revenus de 

tousles points de la terre, pauvres proscrits rapportant la 

patrie clans leur coeur. 11 42 Meeting their compatriots for 

the first time, the delegates acquired a new sense of unity 

and fraternity. Individual Aca<lian parishes, it was felt, 

would no longer be isolated and distinct from the otl1ers; 

Pierre Landry, while visiting the Ba ie Ste. -Marie region 

of Nova Scotia, now felt that he was 

dans ma paroisse natale . ~!@me langage, 
m§me hospitalit€, m€me moeurs, n1€me 
usages, meme noms et meme aspirations . 
J'y rencontrer tout de qui peut r€chauffer 
le patriotisme ... De cette sympathie 
morale qui existe maintena11t chez nous, 
Acadiens, ne manquons pas de retirer un 

40. Robidoux, untitled ms. dated July 20, 1931. Robidoux 
Coll., C.E.A. 4 . 3-4 . 

41. Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, p. 6. 

42. Du Boscq De Beaumont, Une France O11bli6e, L'Acadi e , p. 48. 
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appu r€el en nous ten<lant la main clans 
l'ex cution des oeuvres qui concernent 
nos nt€r@ts g€n€raux . 43 

The organizers did rrot wish to fracture the bonds 

established one year earlier in Quebec and also invited 

Hector Langevin, Wilfrid Laurier, A.-P. Caron, J.-O. 

Chauveau, Jud~e Routhier, L.-U. Fontaine, a11d J.-A. 

Ghapleau as well as J.-P. Rheaume and H.-.J. Chouinard 

of the Saint-Jean-Baptiste Society. 44 The last two figures 

respo11ded warmly to the invitation; 45 the response of 

the otl1ers was less enthusiastic however. According to 

Le Courrier Du Canada, Laurier, Routhier and A.-P. Caron 

did not bother even to acknowledge the invitation. 46 As 

well the Quebec press seemed positively bored by the 

affair. Few newspapers covered the event - Le Courrier 

Du Canada in Quebec City devoted two columns each day for 

three days to the "Convention Nationalc" while Montreal's 

Le Mende gave somewhat less coverage, two articles, and 

Le Quotidien of Levis even less. 47 IIowever even their 

43. Pierre A. Landry, July 20, 1881. Speech reprinted 
in Robidoux, Conventions Natio11ales Des Acadiens, p. 33. 

44. Ibid., p. 3. 

45. See ibid., p. 10, and Le CotJ-rrier Du Canada, July 23, 
1881~ 2. 

46. Le Courricr nu Ca11ada, July 22, 1881 , However Robidoux 
in Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, p. 101, claimed 
that Laurier, Chaveau, Chapleau, Napol6on Bourassa 
(Jacques et Marie) and L.-P. Lemay (French translator 
of Longfellow's Evangeline) all did send their regrets. 

47. See Le Courrier Du Canada, July 22, 23 and 25 , 1881; 
Le Monde, July 23 and 25; Le Quotidicn, July 25 , 1881. 
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"enthusiasm" is questionable. A.11 three a<lhercd to the 

Conservative Party48 and it is likely that their correspondents 

were in the Maritime provi11ces not so much for tl1e 

convention itsel[ but rather to report on Sir Hector 

Langevin 1 s tour of tl1e region, a tour which Le Mende 

described as nothing less than a "marche triomphale. 1149 

Sir Hector was greeted warmly at the convention since 

he was the representative of both Ottawa and Quebec. In 

return he promised the sympathy of his compatriots for tl1e 

Acadian revival and drew analogies between French Canadian 

and Acadian histories. Ignoring the New Brunswick Schools 

Question, he assured his audience that their culture, like 

that of the French Canadians, was well protected by the 

British North An1erica Act and the federal government. 

Langevin obviously did not understand Acadian susceptibili~ies. 

They had assembled in Memramcook to emphasize their 

distinctive character and ambitions. Yet Langevin was 

telling them how the two groups shared 11 une origine et 

des aspirations communes. 1150 

The Acadians applauded Langevin's speech - to do 

otherwise would be impolite - although it was little more 

than a motley collection of political platitudes and as 

such indicative of Quebec's general attitude toward l'Acadie. 

48. See Hamelin and Beaulieu, Les Journaux Du Qu€bec De 
1764 A 1964, p~ssim. 

49. Le Monde, July 15, 1881, p. l. 

50. Le Courrier Du Canada, July 23, 1881, p. 2. 
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While seats on the New Brunswick Supreme Court or in the 

federal cabi11et were still denied the Acadians, Langevin 

was assuring ~them that "toutes les carrieres vous sont 

ouvertes." While it was the memory of the past, of 

"L'Evangeline", which fortified the Acadian stoicism, 

he was asking them to "oubliez ... les injustices de ce 

pass€." While the 1870-1875 crisis was still fresh in 

their memories, Langevin was assuring them that ''Avec 

100,000 Acadiens et 1,500,000 Canadiens la persecution 

n 'est pas possible. 1151 Obviously the French Canadians, 

too long concerned only with themselves, did not and could 

not appreciate Acadian fears. 

One of the most divisive questions discussed by 

the 1881 convention was the adoption of a "national II fe ast 

day, a day which could symbolize their concept of tl1emselves 

as well as determine the direction of their future. 

Since Canada as a wl1ole lacked racial or linguistic 

homogeneity, the Acadian delegates realized that the 

responsibility for maintaining their culture lay with 

themselves and not with any level of gove rnment. 11 11 

faut ... des organisations sp§ciales maintenues aux frais 

des nationaux de ceux de moins qui ne sont pas encore 

assez 1aches pour se r6signer cl mourir. 1152 The committee 

51. For Langevin 's speech, see Robidoux, Conventions 
Nationales Des Acadiens, pp. 36-39. 

52. Sermon of Abb6 P.-A. Bourgeois to the Soci&t& 
Mutuelle L'Assomption. Copy in LCger, 11 1.es Grandes 
Lignes de l 'llistoire de la Societ6 L'Assomption," p. 180. 
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examining the question reflected tl1e range of AcadiJn 

sentiment; Rev. M.-r. Ricl1ard, Pascnl Poirier, Pierre 

Landry , Urbaine Johnson, and Fathers Joseph Pelletier, 

Phil~as Bourgeois, F.-X. Cormier and Jean Chiasson. 

Appearing before the full plenary session this committee, 

though not unanimous, recommended August 15th instead 

of June 24t h , l 'Assomption instead of Quebec's 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste as the Acadians' national feast day. 

A furious and at times acrimonious debate ensued . 

Rev. S.-J. Doucet initiated the discussion by endorsing 

l'Assornption. If the delegates were concerned witl1 their 

nationality, if they wished to be recognized as a dj_stinct 

people - "et qui pourrait le nier?" - then they would be 

obliged, he stated, to select a day which belonged to 

them exclusively. Doucet asserted that the Acadians 

would be making a g r eat mistake if they chose 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste: 

L'objet que nous devo11s avoir en vue 
en nous choisissa11t une f&te, ce n'est 
pas d'6tablir des relations plus intimes 
avec aucun autre peuple, n1ais c'est 
d'~tablir des relations p lu s €troites 
entre nous - entre nous-m0me, messieurs, 
entre les membres ~pars de la grande 
famille acadienne. C'est pour nous 
connaitre mieux .... 

Voulons-nous messieurs, nous allier 
avec les Canadiens de mani~re ne 
plus 0trc reconnus commc peuple distinct, 
mais commc nc forn1ant qu'un seul et 
m&me peuple avec lui? Choisissons la 
Saint-Jean-Baptiste ... Ce sera un 
grand pas vers ce but. 53 

53. See Le Moniteur Acadien, Aug. 4, 1881, p . 2, or 
Robidoux, Conventions Nationa l es Des Acadicns, pp. 45-50. 
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Those endorsing August 15th stressed tl1at the Aca<lia11s 

constituted a unique "nation"; they did not wish to lose 

any of their identity or risk being assimilated by the 

French Canadians. Tl1ey did not speak of political ga ir1s 

or of power but rather spoke from a deep reserve of sentimc11t, 

of romance and of history. Stated simply, the Acadians 

had to be faithful to their heritage and to their origins. 

Father Phi leas Bourgeois, though equally proud of 

his Acadian nationality, supported Saint-Jean-Baptiste. 

He feared the Anglo-Protestant majority more than he 

feared the French Canadians, and he believed Lhat a 

closer alliance with Quebec would strengthen the Acadian 

cause. They had to rely "sur d'autres moyens quc ccux 

dont nous 'intrins~ques, sur d'autres forc es que sur celles 

d'une n1inorit€ acadienne qui ne fut jamais resp ect€c et 

qu'on a toujours les€e impun€ment.'' L'Acadie could 

acquire the support of a politically potent Quebec if it 

adopted Sai11t-Jean-Baptiste continued Bourgeois, before 

lambasting those who supported l ' Assomption out of a 

sentimental, nostalgic attachment to France - the France 

of the nineteenth century was not the same country of 

their memories but rather a foreign reserve of revolution . 54 

Pascal Poirier, a resident of Ottawa for nine years, 

commenced his discourse calmly. ~le did 11ot believe 

by the adoption of Saint-Jean-Baptiste the Acadians would 

54. See Le Moniteur Acadien , Aug. 11, 1881, p. 2 , or 
Robidoux, Conve11t1ons Natio11ales Des Acadiens, pp. 50-54. 
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actually be assimilated by the French Canadians but 

"vu du dchors, cela en aurait toutes lcs app3rcnccs. 11 

The English majority would find the two groups indistinguishable 

and ,Poirier added, "n'est-ce pas que nous voulons non 

seulement rester ce que nous sommcs, mais qu'on sacl1c 

qui nous sommes?" Warming to his audience, Poirier 

appealed for l 'Assomption, "tine f€tc qui nous soi t pro pre 

... St. Jean Baptiste n'est pas et ne saurait §tre le 

patron du peuple acadien. Il n'~ a presque ri en clans la 

vie de ce grand saint qui se rapport 0. notre hi stoi r e. 11 

The Acadians needed a day which belonged to them alone, a 

day upon whicl1 they could speak of their ancestors, a day 

o~ nous rappellerons les g loires et les 
malhcurs du pass6, o~ nous pl eurerons 
ensemble sur ce grand l1olocauste de 1755; 
un jour o~ nous oserons regarder l'avenir 
en face, parce que nous serons ensemble, 
unis, nous tenant par la main. 55 

Pierre Landry, easily equal to Poiriei in influence, 

adopted the opposite course. A confirmed pragmatist, 

Landry preferred Quebec's patron saint in part because 

it " est dejcl enracin&e en Acadie . El le es t ch6mee depuis 

longtemps" in Prince Edward Island, Memramcook, Madawaska 

and otl1er Acadian parishes. Landry was a politician, and 

an ambitiou s one, who readily ack11owlcd ged tl1e personal 

and general gains which could result from an alliance with 

Quebec. "L'Cl&men t fran~ais ne peut que gagner a serrcr 

SS. See Le Mo11iteur Acad i en, Aug. 4 , 1881, p. 2, or 
Robiaoux, Conventions Natipnales Des Acadicns , pp . 54-57 . 
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ses rang~, a s'entendre, 3. s'unir. 1156 

The two leading clerics in Acadia, Fatl1ers Ricl1arJ 

and Lefebvre, intervened actively in the debate with the 

sympathies of each being consonant with his background. 

Richard, an Acadian nationalist, dismissed Lan<lry's 

contention that Saint-Jean-Baptiste was widely celebrated. 

He claimed that this was the case in only a few parishes 

and only where the resident Canadien priests stubbornly 

wished "conserver le souvenir de leur pays" in spite of 

their flock. Richard emphasized that the Acadians must 

learn to work by themselves, to rely upon only themselves, 

and as an example he referred to the New Brunswick Schools 

Question. In that instance the Acadians had appealed 

to the federal government and to Quebec. 

Quel en a €t€ le r€sultat? on nous a 
abandonn€s a nos propres ressources et a subir le joug de l'injusticc et de 
!'oppression. Done, messieurs, 
ntcessit€ pour nous de ne pas trap 
compter sur nos voisins qui, ayant leur s 
propres int€r@ts A sauvegarder, pourraient 
encore oublier l'existence des cent 
mille Acadiens ... nous ... avons besoi11 
de r€unir nos forces pour prot6ger nos 
int€r@ts particuliers, qui ne sont pas 
toujours, i cause des circonstances, 
les m&mes que ceux de nos fr~res du 
Canada. 5 7 

Father Camille Lefebvre, tl1e French Canadian director 

of the Collage St. Joseph, reacted strongly to Richard's 

56. Le Moniteur Acadien, Aug. 18, 1881, p. 2. 

57. See Le Moniteur J\cadien, Aug. 11, 1881, p. 2, or 
Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, 
pp. 57-64. 
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assertions. For many years Lefebvre l1ad celebrated 

June 24th in Mcmramcook and he was 11ot willing to accept 

p l acidly any criticism of his behaviour. ''Dix-sept ans de 

sacrifices et de d~vouement me donnent le droit d'affirmer 

la chose sans crainte d'€tre contreclit. 11 His concerns, 

he claimed, were Acadian concerns just as Frencl1 Canadian 

priorities ought to be Acadian priorities. There ,,as no 

shame in emulating the French Canadians: 

E11 outre, vous tendez a imiter les 
Canadiens, comme le prouve le fait de 
la pr6sente convention, qui n'est 
qu ' une pile copie de celle tenue A 
Qu§bec l'an dernier; pourquoi alors 
n'auriez-vous pas le m@me saint pour 
votre f@te nationale? 58 

It seems that in spite of his seventeen years in l'Acadie, 

Lefebvre did not acknowledge or appreciate his parishioners' 

desire for a distinct existence. 

The delegates expressed their preferences with great 

passion and, not surprisingly, bitter feelings were aroused 

as accusations and invective crossed the floor. On one hand 

the Ca11aclien priests, including Lefe bvre, were charged with 

insinceri~y and with attempting to intimidate their flock. 

Conversely Pierre Landry chastized the Acadian priests for 

claiming that August 15th was somehow holier than June 24th; 

that Saint-Jean-Baptiste was a "secular" patron best suited 

to temperance movements and chauvinistic associations. 59 

58. See Le Monitcur Acadien, Aug. 18, 1881, p. 1, or 
Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Des J\cadiens, pp. 67-69 . 

59 . See Landry's speech, Le Moniteur Acadi e n, Au g . 18, 1881, 
p. 2. 
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Eventually the delegates voted on the issue and 

although the precise division was never reported, 

l'Assornption narrowly carried the day. 60 However the 

supporters of Saint-Jean-Baptiste continued their lobbying 

efforts until the "Convention Nationale" of 1884 confirmed 

definitive l y the original choicc. 61 L'Assomption, having 

been celebrated in France itself since 1638, 62 not only 

il l ustrated the Acadians' distinct heritage but served as 

a rallying point for their future: 

C'est le digne couronnement d'une des 
plus g&11~reuses id~es qu'un peuplc 
longtemps pers~cut~ et <lispers€ puisse 
concevoir, la c€l&bration annuelle de 
sa renaissance, son affirmation comme 
race distincte au milieu des autres 
races. 63 

In Quebec, the rejection of Saint-Jean-Baptiste 

provoked hardly a ripple of comment, adverse or otherwise. 

Le Courrier du Canada, virtually the only Quebec newspaper 

to show any substantial interest in the Memrarncook 

proceedings, announced the assembly's decision without 

elaborating. It simply stated that the delegates from those 

60. Robidoux, Conventions Nationalcs Des Acadiens, p. 80. 

61. See infra, p. 277. 

62 . The feast of "Assumption of the blessed Virgin Mary" 
is a festival celebrated by the Cl1ristia11 Church on 
August 15th in commemoration of t he miraculous ascent 
into heaven of the mother of Christ . Sec The New 
Catholic Encyclopedia (New York, 1967), pp~S. 
In 1638 King Louis XIII, desiring to consecrate his 
empire to the Virgin Mary, cJ1ose this day as the 
kingdom's national holiday. See Le Moniteur Acadicn, 
Aug. 18, 1881, p. 2. 

63. L.-U. Fontaine, Cent Trcnte-Cinq Ans A11r~s ou la 
Renaissance J\cadienne (Montreal, 1890), p. 61. 
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parishes whicl1 traditionally celebrated June 24 had 

remained faithful although they had eventually _acquiesccd 

to the majority opinion. 64 Interestingly enough it 

realized that most of those supporting "independence " and 

l'Assomption came from New Brunswick but it failed to draw 

the obvious conclusions. The New Brunswick Acadians were 

mucl1 more conscious of their nationality than were those 

from Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island. In New Bruns,~ick 

the Acadian "Renaissance" was a fact before it was even a 

possibility in the other provi11ces. Already possessing 

their own colleges, schools, convents, newspapers, ~J.P. 's 

and M.L.A. 's, these Acadians displayed more confidence and 

could better afford to assert themselves. They had learned 

to be self-reliant and in the future as in the past, Quebec 

would play only a minor role in their development. 

L 1 Opinio11 Publique, a Montreal newspaper, best 

reflected Quebec's feelings on the affair. Since 1870 this 

journal had been a vociferous propone11t of closer ties 

between the French groups in all of North America. However 

its real concern in fact included only the Franco-Americans -

it greeted the news of the Acadian choice without any 

editorial comme11t wl1atsoever. Buried on page four was a 

brief a11nounccme11t comprising five li1ie s of one column. 

Indicative of the priorities of L1 Opi11i on Publiquc, it 

devoted sixteen li11es in the same column to an impendi11g 

64. Le Courrier du Canada, July 23 , 1881, p. 2 . 
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conve11tion of Franco-Americans in New York. 65 

Thougl1 Quebec remained undisturbed, the Acadia11s 

continued to debate the efficacy of their delegates' choice. 

One anonymous correspondent of Le Moniteur Ac adi en, 

probably fron1 Prince Edward Island or Nova Scotia, criticized 

the behaviour of the New Brunswick Acadians . A ''fraction 

de la race fran~a is des provinces mari times, 11 he wrote, 

wished to establish themselves as 

un peuple A part et n'avoir de commerce 
avec l es Canadiens que les rappor ts 
ext€rieurs qui peuvcnt exister entre 
eux ... Pour eux, les Canadiens ne sont 
que des 6trangers contre l'envahissement 
desquels il faut !tre en garde ... On 
se croit assez fort pour marcher seul. 
L'offre bienveillante de secours 
d&sint€ress€s ne semble @tre accept& 
qu'avec defiance. 66 

Pascal Poirier promptly refut ed this critic by claiming, 

perhaps cynically, that "Nous avons pour les Canadiens tout 

autant d 1 amitie vraie [his empha sis] que l es Canadiens en 

ont pour nous. 1167 Nevertheless others continued to be 

critical of the choice. 

For some ye-ars after 1881 Father Lefebvre and Pierre 

Landry agitated for a reversal of the original choice. The 

former was probably motivated by his nationality. However 

Landry's motives are more difficult to ascertain. Be in g 

an ex 11 ericnccd politician, lie may have recognized that the 

65. L'Opinion Publique, Aug. 11, 188 1, p. 4. 

66. Le Moniteur J\cadien, Aug. 4, 1881, p. 2. 

67. Ibid., Aug. 11, 1881, p. 2 . 
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Acadians were an insignificant force in Canadian politics 

and urgently needed the support whicl1 a11 e11thusiastic 

Quebec could give. Landry may have realized that this 

support would be forthcoming only if the Frencl1 Canadians 

had a stake in l'Acadic, only if l'Acadie publicly aligned 

itself with Quebec. To give credit where it is due, 

Landry remained consistent in his urging of an Acadian-french 

Canadian alliance long after l ' Assomption had become an 

irrevocable choice. Called upon in June of 1892 to 

address a Quebec audience, he continued to ask tl1c French 

Canadians to show more concern for tl1e Acadians, to 

encourage them, and to support them in their endeavours - to 

do more than just talk of intimate relations . 68 

In 1901, a full twenty years after the fact, 69 Arthur 

Beauchesne 70 belatedly criticized the Acadians for choosing 

l'Assomption instead of Saint-Jean-Baptiste. Beauchesne 

claimed that the Acadian "abandonment" of the latter had 

constituted a declaration of "la guerre ouverte" upon the 

French Canadians. 71 In another letter he asserted that the 

68. Le Moniteur Acadien, Sept. 6, 1892, p. 2. 

69 . For a discussion of why Quebec's concer11 came in the . 
1900's rather than in the 1880's, see infra, chapter XI. 

70. Arthur Beauchesne (1876-1959) was a Quebec journalist 
a11d lawyer before becomi11g, in 1913, legal advisor to 
the Department of Justice jn Ottawa and, in 1925, the 
clerk of the llouse of Commons, a post he held until 
1949. Beauchesne ' s Rules and forms of the House of 
Commons of Canada (J'oronto, 1922), 1s a standard work 
on parliamentary procedure. 

71. L ' Evang€:line, Aug. 22, 1901, p. 2, "Les i\cadiens". 
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Acadian choice had compromised the frencl1 race in all of 

North America and that the Aca<lian actions were predicated 

upon false premises: 

Il est vrai que !'influence du climat 
et du milieu, ainsi quc la longue periodc 
J'infCriorite oU les a places leur grande 
pauvrete ... en ant fait un groupe 
different de nous m8me; mais ccla se 
resume a la m@me chose que la distinction 
des Quebecois avec les Montr€alais ... 
Le sang n'a pas change, les traits 
caracteristiques de la nation ne sont 
pas alteres. 72 

Beauchesne undoubtedly grated Acadian nerves as he enunciated 

an attitude quite common in Quebec: "il est tres ridicule 

de se dire fils d'un pays sans existence Vous etes des 

Canadians fran~ais tout aussi bien que si vous €t iez n6s i 
Saint Roch de Qu€bec." According to him, the Acadians had 

been obliged to assume "le meme nom et la m€me f€te 

nationale que nous Nous sommes tous un meme peuple. 1173 

As a parting shot , lie left the impression witl1 the Acadians 

that they had lost ''tout titre aux sympathies des aut r es 

Frani;ais d'Am€rique 11 because of this se lf-proclaimed 

independence. 1174 

For the most part, the French Canadians could not 

comprehend that the Acadians were different and that they 

wished -to remain different. In truth the Qu6b€cois rarely 

cons jJcrcd the AcacUans unless it suited Quebec's own 

72. Le Pionnier (itontreal), June 2 7, 1901. Reprinted in 
Ce Mon1 teur Acadien, Aug. 1, 1901 , p. 4. 

73. Le Moniteur ./\cadien, Aug. 8' 1901, pp. 4-5. 

74. Ibid. 
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interests as was the case early in the twentieth ce11tury. 75 

Quebec's concern was witl1 expatriate Qu€b€cois and since 

l'Acadie was simplistically viewed as an extension of 

Quebec, French Canadian preferences were expected to be 

Acadian preferences. Confusion reigned when the Acadians 

rejected this status. 

Tl1 e Acadians unanimously refuted Beauchesne's 

degrading assertions witl1 a plethora of arguments, both 

mundane and profound. Le Moniteur Acadien felt that having 

distinct patronal holidays would facilitate greater 

intercourse between the two gr oups; Acadians could visit 

Quebec in June while the Qu€b€cois could visit l'Acadie in 

August. 76 Pascal Poirier informed his Quebec opponent that 

Saint-Jean-Baptiste had never bee11 widely celebrated in 

l'Acadie 77 nor had it any great appeal there. 78 

On a somewhat higher plane, Poirier wrote that tl1e 

choice of l' Assomption signified not a rejection of Frencl1 

Canada but more a11 aff irmation of Frencl1-Acadian survival: 

L'une et l'autre f§te sont sorties 
d'une pens&e fran~aise et catholique, 
et c'est la n&cessit& de s'armer pour 
!'existence nationale avec les armes 
qui convenaient le mieux au temperament 
de chacun, qui seule a d§termin&, chez 
lcs Ca11adiens, le cl1oix de la Saint-
Jcan-Baptiste, et, chcz lcs Acadiens, 

7 5. See infra, chapter XI . 

76 . Le Monitcur Acadien, Sept. 12, 1901, p. 4. 

77 . L'Evang€linc, Aug. 22, 1901, p. 2. 

78. Rob idoux , Conventions Nationales Des Acadiens, p. XI. 
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cclui de l'Assomption . 
. . . Chacun des deux groupes fran~ais, 

con11aissant scs n&cessit6s et sacl1ant 
qu'il serait scul a combattre ses 
combats, a choisi l'armure qui co11venait a sa taille. 79 

Predictably the Acadians had objected to all of Deauchesne's 

claims. The Acadians and French Canadians constituted two 

distinct rac es and the choice of l' Assomption had evolved 

naturally from this. Of course it was hoped that a loose 

alliance based upon common interest could be created. But 

"Le s esprits ne sont pas prCparCs, c hez les Acadiens , a 
renoncer a leur existence distincte et ind6pendante comme 

race, corps religleux ou force pal i tique. 1180 Perhaps 

regrettably, the Acadians comprised a nationality d i stinct 

from all others and thus it was only proper that they chose 

a distinct feast day and one best suited to their particular 

needs. In a material sense it might have been wiser or more 

politic to have accepted Quebec's choice but thi s "n 1 est pas 

notre choix - c'est Dieu lui-m€me qui l'a d€cret€. 1181 

Perhaps in an effort to dull Beauchcsne's criticisms, 

the Acadian leaders in 1902 revealed another factor which 

made the cho i ce of Saint-Jean-Baptiste impossible. The 

Acadian priests at the 1881 convention had warned "que nous 

79. Ibid., p. I X. 

80. L'Evang6linc, Sept . 25, 1901, p. 2. 

81. Ibid., Oct. 3, 1895, p. 2, 11 Discours 11 by Rev. Ph il Cas 
Bourgeois who, like Pierre Landry , had preferred 
Saint-Jean-Baptiste in 1881. Landry too now endo r sed 
l'Assomption. See Le Monitcur Acadien, Sept. S, 1901, 
p. 2 . 
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n'aurions aucune chance de faire co11firmer par nos 6v@ques 

le choix de Saint-Jean-Baptiste comme f&te nationale. 11 

According to Pascal Poirier, the bishops opposed any closer 

alliances with Quebec because they feared "que nous allions 

trouver clans la hi~rarchi e canadienne des protccteurs, 

voir des redrcsseurs de torts. 118 2 One does not encounter 

correspondence of this kind during the early 1880's but 

nevertheless Poirier's assertion is probably true if one 

considers the absence of denials and the latent hostility 

which existed at the time between the Irish ecclesiastical 

hierarchy and their Acadian f lock. By choosing l'Assomption 

instead of Saint-Jean-Baptiste, tl1e five ~laritime bishops 

could not legitimately refuse their approbat ion of the new 

Acadian symbo1. 83 Yet as the racial hostility between 

Irish and Acadian Catl1olic increased, eve11 l 'Assomption and 

the nationalism it generated was detested by the hierarcl1y 

who then sought to handicap further conventions by trying 

to prevent the attendance of leadi n g Acadian priests. 84 

In spite of this opposition, l'Assomption became a 

focal point for Acadian aspirations as the elite sought to 

cement its existence in the minds, and hearts, of their 

82. P. -Poirier to La Patrie (Montreal), Dec. 13, 1902. 
Poiri e r Coll., C.E.A. 6.3-3. 

83. Rev . M. -r: . Ri c hard presented the Acad i:i.n request and 
received the bi s hops ' approval. See Rev. Richard to 
the Archbishop and Bishops of the Ecclesiastical 
Province of Halifax, Sept. 16, 1881. Richard Coll. , 
C.E.A . , file "1881". 

84. See Abb§ Biron to Rameau de Saint-Pire, Ju l y 27 , 1884. 
Rameau Coll., C.E . A. 2 .1- 23. 
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followers. The second convention held (Aug. 15, 1884) in 

Miscouche, Prince Edward Island, advanced tl1is goal 

dramatically. The delegates confirmed l'Assomption as 

their national holiday, putting to rest the idea of an 

intimate Quebec-Acadian alliance in this respect. The 

national consciousness evident at this second gathering 

gave birth to other symbols of Acadian pride. Rev. N.-F. 

Richard suggested the adoption of a flag to symbolize 

Aca<lian sentiments - "le drapeau tricolorc avec ... une 

&toile aux couleurs papales, l'&toile de ~larie, Stella 

Maris. 1185 Confident of his ability to influence the 

convention, Richard just "happened" to have such a flag 

witl1 him and in those frenzied moments, the delegates also 

accepted his recommendation for a national anthem, L'Ave 

Maris Stella. 

The moment was undeniably emotional. Ricl1artl 

11 fr€imissant, comme inspire, se leva, et de sa voix puissante 

en tonne l 'Ave J\faris Stella. Un frisson secoua l 'assembl6e; 

tout le mantle Eitait debout chantant l'hymne glorieuseA 

Plusieurs pleuraient . 1186 Another account of the convention 

was equally intense: 

Une commotion Eilectriquc frappa toute 
l'assembl6e. Un silence profond se fit 
pendant un i11stant; chacun retenait sa 
respiration; puis, tombant a genoux, 
tous rcprirent en choeur au troisieme 

85. Gildas, Mgr. M.-F. Richard, pp. 101-02. 

86. Poirier, Les Acadiens Depuis la Conf€d6ration 
jusqu'~ nos 3ours, p. 8. 
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Atque semper Virgo 
Felix Coeli Porta! 

L'air national de l'Acadie Etait 
trouv€ et cl1oisi. 87 

Tl1is co~vention generated an cnthusiasn1, a unity, a sense 

of purpose which had not been evident for a century. The 

delegates were partaking in the rebirth of a nation and 

were unabashed in their joy. 

The constitution of their new association, "La Societe 

Nationale L 'Assomption''. publicized the goals of the /\cadian 

elite a11d nation. The organization, to which all Acadians 

belonged "en vertu de leur origine", sought to encourage the 

preservation and love of the French language as well as "la 

foi de nos ancetres". It sought to stimulate all aspects 

of the French culture in l 'Acadie as well as to unite "les 

groupes disperses dans les provinces maritimes. 11 88 

In 1881, tl1e Acadians of New Brunswick l1a<l been tl1 e 

most confident of their ability and generally dominated, in 

number as in energy, the proceedings of the convention. In 

1884 tl1e convention was held in Pri11cc Edward Island in order 

to instill the seed of patriotism into the Acadians of that 

region and to prcve11t their anglicization. The island 

/\cadians sorely needed this infusion of "renaissance" spirlt 

for there, as PoiTier related , 11 0n parlc l 1 anglais clans la 

87. Gildas, Mgr. M.-F. Richard, p. 103. 

88. Constitution of La Soci€t& Nationale L'Assomption, 
Article 7. Copy in C. E.A., Box "La Societe Nationale 
L'Assomption". 
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famille, et tous ·1es billets, les avis, les affichcs de la 

convention Ctaicnt faits en Anglais! 11 89 Some years 

later (1907), Poirier spoke 1dth pride of the nationalism 

which the 1884 convention generated but re-iterated that 

the overwhelming presence of E11glish virtually doomed 

those Acadians to extinction. 90 The secon<l "Convention 

Nationale" had only retarded slightly their continuing 

anglicization. 

In 1890 the third "Convention Nationale" was held, 

this time at Pointe-de-l'Eglise in the St . Mary's Day 

region of Nova Scotia. Witl1 6,000 people in attendance, 

including two hundred J\cadians from Quebec and others 

fron1 New England, the conve11tion was a great social 

gathering witl1 old fr i ends and relatives renewing their 

ties. 91 llowever the goal of the elite was more substantial. 

Va l entin Landry had recently (1887) introduced the 

renaissance spirit to Nova Scotia by establishing L'Evang~line 

in Weymoutl1. Now the elite wisl1ed to expand l1is initiative 

by publicizing the ex i stence of a substantial number of 

Acadians in that province and by resolving to bring 

89. P. Poirier to Abbe Biron, Aug . 20, 1884. Rameau 
Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-23. 

90 . Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Ile s Acad i ens, p. 273. 

91. See Grant, Through Evangeline's Countri, pp . 46-47. 
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French-language education to tl1eir compatriots . 92 The 

Eudist Fathers from France would soon satisfy this desire 

by constructing, at Pointe-de-l'Eglise, the Coll~ge Ste . 

Anne, a bilingual institution dedicated to the memory of 

Pere Sigogne . 93 

The adoption of national symbols, the gathering of 

the Acadians under a national ban11er, that of ''La Soci€t§ 

Nationale L'Assomption'', had been tokens of the Acadian 

attempts to emerge from their stagnation and lethargy. They 

had adopted visible manifestations of their national 

identity and had organized themselves 

pour nous d&fendre centre toute attaque 
te11t€e contre notre autonomie nationale 
... nous sommes d€cid€s a d€montrer que 
l'Acadien ... a des droits ... et qu'il 
est d€tcrmin€ Ales d0fendre contre 
toute tentative d'invasion. 94 

They ,,ere equally determined to resist assimilation by 

French Canada. Quebec had never recogniz ed l' Acad ie in the 

past; it had never· responded to the appeals of tl1e Acadians; 

it had refused to recognize the Acadian distinctiveness and 

it had refused to consider the Acadians as being any more 

than docile, slightly inferior, french Canadians. 

Recognizing Quebec's appalling apathy, the Acadian elite 

employed the national conventions and l'Assomption to bring 

92 . See Ber11ard, !Iistoirc de la Survivancc Aca<lic11nc, 
1755-1955, p. ) .. 

93. For details of P~re Sigogne's career in Nova Scotia, 
see supra, chapter II . 

94. Robidoux, Conventions National es Des Acadie11s, p. 172. 
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together this scattered people, to unite them in a single 

society under a single banner, and to transmit an "esprit 

de corps". "La Soci&te Nationale L'Assomption" would serve 

as a distinctive vehicle for realizjng their self-conceived 

national aspirations. 



CHAPTER IX 

Acadien-Canadien Responses - Colonization 

Throughout the latter part of the nineteenth century 

the Acadians had sought to emphasize their distinctiveness, 

to emphasize tl1at they were not merely an integral part of 

the rrench Ca11adian race. Th ey had a differe11t history and 

different aspirations. They sought symbols which adequately 

reflected their own identity and traditions rather than 

assuming those of Quebec even though accepting the latte r 

may have been more politic. These external trappings of 

11nationhood 11 buttressed the group's claims of 

distinctiveness. 

Nevertheless the Acadians and the French Canadians 

sl1ared many concerns, foremost of whicl1 was the desire of 

each to preserve its culture. Many of the Acadian and 

Canadien elite viewed agriculture, colon i zat ion or a 

continued attachment to the soil as the best means of 

cultural preservation. 1 Yet the security of tl1ese two 

societies was being threate11ed by tl1c same foreig11 and 

foreboding world, a world of international companies antl 

international unions; a world of increasing industriali zation, 

1. See L'Evangeline (~loncton), Sept. 9, 1910, p. 2 . "Les 
Acadiens, Le Present, l' Avenir" by Omer llCroux. 
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urbanization and, perhaps, anglicization; a world of 

increasing materialism and increasing desire. Botl1 

Acadians and French Canadians were falling prey to this new 

dogma, "l e culte du veau d'or" as Henri Bourassa called 

it. 2 In Acadia and in Quebec, both the clerical and, to a 

lesser extent, the lay elite perceived the danger i11herent 

in this new world and sought to postpone what may be seen, 

with hindsight, as the inevitable. 

At an early stage the elite began pondering the most 

efficacious means of protecting the life-style of the 

French Canadian and Acadian people . In 1860, Rameau de 

Saint-P~re urged greater unity bet,,een tl1e two groups and 

suggested the foundation of a French "nation" in Canada 

stretching from the Ontario border to a point including 

much of New Brunswick. For the Acadians, "ri en ne lui 

serait plus facile que d'occuper cette partie aujourd'hui 

vacant du Nouveau-Brunswick qui borde le Golfe St . Laurent. 113 

Rameau wished the Acadians to dominate the entire northern 

portion of tl1e province - he dreamed of concentrating the 

45,000 Acadians of New Brunswick, the 33,000 of Nova Scotia 

and the 11,000 of Prince Edward Island 4 into one area 

contiguous with Quebec. The Anglo-Saxons could then be 

2. Le Devoir (Montreal), July l, 1912, p. S. See also 
llenr1 Bourassa, Le Patriotismc Canadien-Franc;ais, Cc 
qu'il estj ce qu ' il do1t etre (Montreal, 1902). 

3. Rameau de Saint-P~re to a Quebec audience, Oct. 23 , 1860. 
Reprinted in L ' Ordre (Montreal), Nov. 7, 1860. 

4. Canada , Census of Canada, 1871, I, p. 232. For Prince 
Edward Island, see Census oE Canada, 1881, I, p. 208 . 
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expelled and an expanded French patrie recreated. 5 

However since mid-century, the bulk of the Acadian 

people and the bulk of their elite had ~ought to extract 

themselves from isolation a11d take part in the political 

and social activities of the larger world. Yet this 

increased multi-racial contact had in many cases led to 

increased aspirations and this in turn led to a massive 

emigration from "la patrie". Approximately SOO, 000 French 

Canadians and an undetermined number of Acadians left 

their homes for a variety of reasons and resettled in the 

factory towns of New England during the second half of the 

nineteentl1 century. This incessant, pernicious flow of 

Canadian potential assumed such alarming proportions tl1at 

it "polarise !'inquietude des €1ites qui, faute de pouvoir 

y rem~dier, subliment leur impuissance et leur d&sarroi clans 

le myth de la vocation missionnaire du Canada Fran<;ais. 116 

Initially the emigration of Fre11ch Canadians was 

rationalized as a beneficial development; it was a divine 

plan to spread the Faith throughout North America, to 

reconquer Protestant America for the Church of Rome. This 

concept soon lapsed as the elite sought to strengthen the 

5. Rameau de Saint-P~re to Israel Landry, Jan. 8, 1868. 
Published in Le Moni teur /\caclien (Shcdiac), July 31, 
1868, p. 1. 

6, J. Hamelin & Y. Roby, llistoire Economique Du Qu&bec, 
1851-1896 (Montreal, 1 , p. 
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"patrie" through both retention and repatriati~n. 7 

Immigration as well as emigration posed a serious 

threat to the future of French Canada. Initially French 

Canadians feared the 11 class 11 of people - being attracted to 

Canada, "la mauvais qualit6 de ceux qui vont chez vous" as 

M. Rameau warned. "Beaucoup d'entre eux ne sont pas 

de premiere qualite. 118 Rameau's concern was with a three 

year period (1867-1869) during which only 46,000 immigrants 

entered Canada. liowever as the country entered tl1e 

twentieth century, this stream became a flood until in 1914 

alone 385,000 immigrants settled in Canada. 9 The political 

stature of French Canada was being eroded bf the combined 

evils of emigration frorn ' Quebec a11d immigration to the rest 

of the country. In 1871 French Canadians accounted for 

approximately one-third of Canada's population whereas in 

1911, forty years later, this figure was less tl1an 29\ _lO 

7. See supra, chapter VIII. Repatriation was one of tl1c 
main~es of the Quebec 11 Congres Nat i onal" of 1880. 
See infra, chapter IX for various attempts to retain 
the l·rench population of both Quebec and l ' Acadie . One 
might also see G. Lanctot, Les Canadiens Fran~ais et 
Leurs Voisins Du Sud (Montreal, 1941); D. Chaput, 
nsome Repatr1ement Dilemmas, " C.II.R., XLIX, No. 4 
(Dec., 1968), pp. 400-12; A. C--sTI.ver, "French Canada 
and the Prairie Frontier," C.11.R., XLIX , No. 2 (March, 
1969), pp. 11-36. ---

8. La Minerve (Montreal), Oct. 14, 1872, p. 2. 

9. Ca11a<la, Dept . of Trade a11d Commerce, Ca11ada Year Book , 
1918 (Ottawa, 1919), p. 30. 

10. Canada, Census of Canada , 1871, pp. 332-33. Canada's 
total population was 3,020,000 of which 1,053,000 were 
of French origin. See also ibid., 1911, pp. 340-41. 
Canada's total population wasT,185,000 of which 
2,055,000 were of French origin. 
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Pascal Poirier, expressing more general fears, dreaded the 

day when immigration would r educe the French Canadians to 

the position of being an insignificant minority; he 

estimated t l1at they wou l d comprise only 20% of the entire 

population by 1940. 11 

Equally a l arming to the Quebec and Acadian French was 

the support given to the immigrants by the various 

governments. This aid was dispersed while the needs of 

Canadians were ignored: L' Evangeline, the other J\cadian 

newspapers, apd many of the Acadian people constantly and 

publ i cly criticized such practices 12 but often to no avail. 

The result was a degree of xenophobia among French 

Canadians which equalled or exceeded that exhibited in 

Eng l ish Canada. Henri Bourassa, representing a substantia l 

following, criticized English Canadians for their desire to 

assimilate the Frencl1 and for defining Canada as unilingual 

and unicultural. He spoke of cultural diversity as being a 

bulwark against American annexation. Yet at the same time 

he showed l itt l e sympathy, and even outright l1ostility 

toward other racial groups. Not aware of the irony of his 

own words , he s howed -little inclination to respect 

religious peculiar i ties among otl1ers . As Anglo-Canadians 

11. L'Eva11g6line, May 19, 1904, p. 1. In actual fact 
l·rench Canadians made up 30.3% of the Canadian population 
in 1941. See Canada, Census of Canada, 1941, I, p. 222. 

1 2. See for examp l e L ' Eva11 g€li11e, Nov . 30, 1911, p. 4 or 
Rev . A. Boucher to Rameau de Saint-Pere, Sept. 3, 1888. 
Rameau Col l., C.E.A. 2. 1- 27 . 
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described Canada as an "English country", Bouras s a 

described it as a "Christian country" complaining of the 

strange tendency to make of them [the 
Jews] a specially privileged class ... 
They do not adapt themselves to the 
customs of the people among whom they 
live, but on the contrary they conduct 
themselves in such a way that they are 
vampires on the community instead of 
being contributors to the general 
welfare . 13 

The Acadian newspapers, often parroting Quebec f eelings on 

this issue, also ~evealed an alarming degree of l1o s tility. 

The Doukhobors, so it was claimed, chained tl1eir women to 

the ploughs and let their animals roam free; they were 

11 infidels 11 without churches or priests; they refused to 

register births and marriages with the government because 

"tout est en commun, memes les femmes." finally, as if 

there was any doubt, L'Evang§line concluded that the 

Doukhobors '.'sont une veritable plaie clans l 'Ouest" whose 

"demi-civilisation jette deja du malaise dans l'Ouest et 

pourrait bien prCparer de graves mCcomptcs ?i notre pays. 1114 

Few Franco-Canadians, whether Acadian or Que becois, 

appreciated the utility of these immigrants in repudiating 

the Anglo-Protestant majority's definition of a "Canadian". 

The French race had to be fortified if it wa s to 

overcome the liabilities of emigration and immigration. Many 

13. Canada, Debates of the House of Commons, 1906, June 20, 
1906, co . 3 -3 . 

14. L'Evang§line, Nov. 6, 1902, p. 2. For other examples of 
this attitude, see L'Evanglline, Sept. 13, 1906, 
Aug. 12, 1909 and Sept. 16, 1909. 
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of tl1e elite believed that agrict1lture and colonization 

were the best means of creating an impregnable French 

Catholic milieu. " Emparons-nous du sol, si nous voulons 

conserver notre nationalit6 ... il faut coloniser, ouvrir 

de nouvelles terres ... si nous voulons rester acadiens 

f ran <_;.ais. 1115 Agriculture provided for a stable, basically 

conservative population which could preserve the essentials 

of the traditional Franco-Canadian culture. The elite's 

goal was a self-sufficient community which could be 

financially and morally independent of the "degenerative", 

assim i lative effects of the rapidly industrializing cities 

of Quebec, New Brunswick and New England. The ultimate aim 

was a compact society ~hose axis was the church with its 

priests, convents, schools and obligatory guidance a11d 

morality. This could best be attained in the countryside 

and colonization became "la noble mission que la divine 

proVidence vous a confie. 1116 In this concept there was 

little difference between Qu€b€cois and Acadian. 

In both Quebec and Acadia many priests, to whom the 

responsibility for colonization usually fell, could not 

comprehend why the yollng were leaving their "patrie " . There 

seemed to be a sufficient amount o[ rich land for hardy 

15. Le Moniteur Acadien , Sept. 3, 1869, p. 2. 

16. Robidoux, Convent i ons Nationa l es Des Acadiens, p. 185. 
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souls sucl1 as Samuel Chapdelainc. 17 The climate was not 

unduly l1arsJ1. Yet thousands were departing every year for 

the great American republic. 

Many priests recognized the 6migr§s 1 motives although 

they certainly did not sympathize with them. Father 

Belcourt, leading an early (1873) agricultural organization, 

expressed his intense anger at meeting young men who 

preferred to work 

a la journ§e sur les voies ferr~es, et 
dans les manufactures que de se lever a 
la profession de leurs pares, que de 
cultiver la terre ... [By working as 
they do] i l s renoncent volontairement 
i l'indfpendance ... 11 faut abando1111er 
ce systeme ruineux et recourir a la 
colonisation, notre seule planche de 
salut. 18 

Father Richard, later to lead the movement, perceived even 

more clearly what was happening to his people. As the 

Acadians became more respectable and more acceptable in the 

Anglo-Saxon world , they became more complacent and more 

bourgeois in their outlook. Racial concerns had become 

secondary to personal concerns or material gain and Richard 

sought a return to the traditional life, a rejection of 

modern excesses: 

Mains de luxe, mains d 1 cxtravagances 
<lans la v i e, mains d ' ivrogneric ... 

17. Samuel was the father of ~taria Chapdelaine in Louis 
JI~mon 1 s novel Maria Chapdelaine. Samuel's soul was i11 
clearing, not t1ll1ng the land and he had undertaken a 
new homestead five times in his life. 

18. Le Moniteur Acadien, Nov. 13, 1873. See also Gaudet 
Coll ., C.E.A. 1.57-3. 
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moi11s de politique folle, ridicule et 
insc11s60; plus de prudence et <l'6conomic, 
plus de sobri6t€, plus de sens commun 
... plus d'amour pour la famille, la 
paroisse, l 1 €glise, sa langue, ses 
traditions, et ses coutumes .... 19 

The materialistic values of tl1e young were causing 

widespread concern in all of French Canada. Editorials 

expressing . thoughts similay to those of Rev. Ricl1ard were 

echoed in Quebec. La Gazette de Campagne (Sainte-Anne-de-

la-Pocati~re) for example spoke of this new mentality as 

being indicative of 11 un €tat de choses extr6mement 

regrettable, une v6ritable plaie sociale. 1120 Twenty years 

later Henri Bourassa, addressing the Eucharist Council in 

Montreal (1910), emphasized these very same concerns; too 

often in his society "Au cul te de 1 1 argent, au cul te du 

confort, au culte des honneurs, opposons le culte du devoir, 

le culte du sacrifice, le culte du d€vouement. 1121 

The increasing materialism of the young, their desire 

for a different life-style was producing serious, 

deleterious effects upon Quebec agriculture and, subsequently, 

Quebec traditions. In spite of its high birth rate, the 

rural population of Quebec 22 grew only very slowly, from 

19. Le Moniteur Acadien, Jan. 26, 1894, p. 2. 

20. La Gazette de Campagncs, n.d., ''Emigration". Reprinted 
1n 161d., April 29, 1892, p. 1. 

21. tlenri Bourassa, Religion, Langue, Nationalit§ (Montreal, 
1910), p. 10. See also A. Dugre, S.J., La Desertion des 
Campagnes, Ses Causes, Ses Remedes (Montreal, 1915). 

22. ''For the purposes of the census, the population residing 
i11 cities, towns and incorporated villages has bcc11 
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988,000 in 1891 to 1,039,000 in 1911 and then showed a 

positive decline to 1,038,000 in 1921. 23 In 1891 over 

66% of Quebec's population was found in the rural milieu, 

a figure which diminished steadily over the next tl1ree 

decades. In 1921 only 441 of the Quebec population 

remained on the land. 24 Montreal, Canada's leading 

metropolis, was like a magnet, incessantly attracting people 

to it. It expanded from 115,000 in 1871 to 490,000 in 1911 

while Quebec City grew by 351 during the same period. 25 The 

rural population of New Brunswick decreased slightly between 

1891 and 1911 (272,000 and 252,000 respectively) while its 

urban population mushroomed from 49,000 to 100,000. Doth 

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island exhibited cve11 more 

dramatically the same trends. 26 

Since emotional appeals to one's sense of history or 

tradition were obviously not sufficient to discourage rural 

depopulation, more rational arguments were employed. The 

defined as urban, and that outside of such localities 
as rural." Canada, t,.'linis ter of Trade and Commerce, 
The Canada Year Book, 1921 (Ottawa, 1922), p. 99 . 

2 3. Ibid. , p. 101. 

24. Ibid., p. 102. 

25. Ibid., p. 108. The population of Quebec City was 60,000 
InT871 and 80,000 in 1911. 

26. Ibid., p. 101. Nova Scotia's rural population was 
:i-rr;-ooo in 1891 and 306,000 in 1911 while its urban 
population grew from 77,000 to 186,000. Prince Edward 
Island's rural population decreased from 95,000 to 
79,000 while its urban population grew slightly from 
14,000 to 15,000. 
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cost of living was lower in rural areas. Country living 

was healthy whereas tl1e city was debilitating to both 

spirit and body. Cities may have been a material Mecca but 

even as late as 1902, the elite advised French Canadians to 

seek more from life: 

Let us not step down from the pedestal, 
where God has placed us, to walk commonly 
among those generations who thirst for 
gold and pleasure. We must leave to 
other nations, less inspired with the 
ideal, the kind of feverish mercantilism 
and vulgar bestiality that rivets them 
to material things. 27 

The farmer was a free man, the i 11dustrial worker a slave 

to the factory or the "Boss". The farmer could, in his 

isolation and independence, protect his traditions lihilc his 

urban counterpart was obliged to conform to surroundings 

which were often antipathetic to l1is own character. The 

family unit, so basic to French Canadian life, could be 

preserved in the coµntry. Conversely, the city and its 

industries devoured children, wrenching them from parental 

guidance and enslaving them in unl1ealthy surroundings. 28 

For most of tl1e nineteentl1 century, rural depopulation 

was viewed as unavoidable, as part of God's mission for the 

27. Mgr. L.-11. Paquet (1859-1942), "Sermon sur la vocation 
de la race franc;aise en J\m6riquc," June 23, 1902, in 
French-Canadian Nationalism , trans . and ed. by G. R. 
Cook (Toronto, 1969), p. 158. 

28. Por life of the working class in Quebec, see llcrbert 
Drown /Imes, The city below the hill, ed. by P.F.W. 
Rutherford (l'oronto, 1972); Jerry Copp, Tl1e Anatomy 
of Poverty: The Condition of the \forking Class 10 
Nontreal, 1897-1929 (Toronto, 1974). 
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Frencl1-Catholic race in America. But as the nincteentl1 

century closed , the pernic i ous effects of this draining of 

resources was too alarming to be furt her ignored. Between 

1901 and 1911, c l aimed Le Devoir, some 150,000 people left 

Quebec . 29 I n Parliament as we ll as in the press , Qu6b6cois 

bemoaned the disastrously high number of French Canadians 

i n American cities : 30,000 in Cl1i cago ; 14,000 in Fall 

Ri ver ; 12 , 500 i 11 Lowe l li 1 2,000 in Manchester, and so on . 30 

Estimates of the tota l ranged from 750 , 000 to 1 , 200,000, 31 

a t r emendo us loss to "la patrie 11 • 

The problem of em i gration was equally serious in the 

Maritime provinces although by no mea11s confined to the 

Acadians. Count l ess Anglophone M.L.A. 's suggested means of 

stoppi ng t he flow and comp l ained that "In the last decade 

we ... gained on l y one - t hird of our natural increase. 1132 

The effect of this outward migration was especially 

devasta t ing because those leaving were ''The real ar i stocracy 

of our l~nd , the young and the strong, the ambitious and 

ene r getic. 11 33 Du r ing t he s ummer mont hs a stream of people 

29. Le Devoir, June 1 , 1914 , p. 1. 

30 . Canada , De bates of the Senate , 1887 , col. 427-30 . Hon . 
F. - X. Trudel , Ju ne 16 , 1887 . 

31 . See ib i d . for t l1e lower cstlm~te while for tl1e higher, 
see Hamel i n & Roby , Histoire Economiquc Du QuCbcc, 
1851 -1 896, pp. 67-68. 

32 . New Br uns ,1ick , Synoptic , New Brunswick Assembly , 1903 , 
p . 100. II . A. McKeo wn (Saint Jo hn City) , May 20, 1908 . 

33 . Rev. Frank Baird, Provincial Patriotism. An address to 
the Ca nadian Cl ub of Mo ncton , May 1909 (C . E. A. 
Pamphlet Coll . ) , p . 6. 
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filled the so-called "Boston Train" to seek their fortunes 

in the industria l centres of New England. Bishop Timothy 

Casey of Saint John, 34 for once reflccti11g Acadian concerns, 

feared this rampant materialism: 

Never, perhaps, was the spirit of wickedness 
more powerful ... tha11 in the satanic 
doctrines and socialistic tendencies of 
the world today. Pos it ive barbarism and 
brute materialism, is found i11termingled 
with our boasted modern civilization. 
Far and wide is found satisfaction with 
the things of this world only; and, 
1iithout God and the supernatural, avarice, 
vo l uptuousnes~ and bloodthirstiness may 
grow apace until hell yawns for a Godless 
generation. 35 

Rev. Frank Beard claimed in one speech that there were 

35 , 000 New Brunswickers in t-fassachusetts or more than the 

population of Moncton and Fredericto11 combined. 36 

While all Maritimers worried about depopulation, tl1e 

Acadians were especially alarmed because, for them, 

emigration was a new phenomenon. Throughout their history 

they had exhibited a tenacious attachment to their "patrie" . 

Before the English conquest in 1713 , wl1ile the French 

Canadians explored half a con tinent, the Acadians remained 

34. Bishop Timothy Casey (1862-1931) was born in Charlotte 
County , New Brunswick, educated at the Col l ~ge St. 
Joseph and ordained in 1886. In 1901 he was named 
Bi shop of Saint John and in 1912, Archbishop of 
Vancouver. 

35. l~t. l~cv. ·r . Casey , Sermon Delivered At St. Patrick's 
Cl1urch, Montreal, December 13, 1908 (C . E.A., pamphlet 
Coll .. 

36. Baird, Provincia l Patriotism, p . 6. The populations 
of Moncton and Fredericton (1918) were 11,300 and 
7 , 200 respectively. 
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on their farms, reluctant to relocate even in Cape Breton 

when urged to do so by tl1eir government and their missionaries. 

They left their homes only when compelled to do so (1755) 

and then strained their physical and mental resources to 

return. This voluntary exile of the twentieth century 

seemed to constitute "une seconde diaspora 11 • 37 What English 

The temptations of the new urbaniz ed world threatened 

to destroy a culture so diligently preserved: 

Ccttc vie urbaine est ... trap souvcnt 
le tomhcau ,le la nationa1it 6 aca<lic11nc. 
Tout y est anglais: la langue, ses 
moeurs, les habitudcs, les relations 
de soci€t€. Aussi voit-on les Acad icn s 
subir peu a peu !'influence du _milieu, 
se d€tacher de leurs compatriotes, et 
marcher vers une anglicisation prochaine . 
. . . [Many] pour se faire mieux 
accueillir, commencent a renoncer leur 
nationalit6 et a changer leur nom pour 
dissimuler leur origine. 38 

The denationalization of the Acadians might have been 

avoided had this emigration led to Quebec but it rarely 

did. There simply was not and never had been any 

affiliation between the two peoples to serve as a magnet. 

"L'Acadien est au Qut:§bGcois ce que le Breton est au 

Franc;ais. 1139 Only in Madawaska, or the "Repub lique de 

37. A. Hubert, 111\pcr c;. u cl€mographique du pcuple Acaclien, 11 

L'Action Nationale, L, No. 8 (April, 1961), p. 699. 

38. George Demanche, "Les Acadiens Et Leur Avenir, 11 Revue 
Frarn;:aise, XXX, No. 318 (June, 1905), p. 339. ---

39. Pierre Bachelier, "Fran <;, ais d'Outre-t-ler; Les Acadiens ," 
Miroir de l'Histoire, No. 230 (Feb., 1969)., p. 94. 
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Madawaska", did r:rench Canadian and Acadian merge and the 

product was a "new man", the distinct 11MadawaskayPn 11 • 4 o 

The continuing flow of emigrants to the United 

States became even more insidious as the people, i gnori11g 

the elite's admonitions, came to accept this practice as 

normal. Parents of lar ge families did not have the time 

to worry about a romantic version of the past and v i ewed 

the departure of some of their children not with anguish 

but with "la rej ouissance". Emigration had become 

acceptable and the meanings of the elite would not stop it. 

It could be that "l'Acadie a besoin de tous ses enfants 1141 

but more important to thes e "children" were their own needs. 

The Acadians, being less numerous ~han the French 

Canadians, could ill afford any illusions about the divine 

purpose of emigration or about the possibility of retaining 

one's culture in New England - "nous Ctions disposes a_ 

vous [i.e. Franco-Americans] considerer comme perdus pour la 

40. Albert, Histoire Du Madawaska, p. 281. Hadawaska was 
a distinct, 1nternat1onal community including the 
Acadian-French Canadia11 blend in both Maine and New 
Brunswick. Father Albert, writing of the 1908 
"Convention Nationale" in Saint-Basile, notes (p. 292) 
that it was 11 une rGvClation pour les {Acadians ofJ les 
provinces maritimes qui connaissaient le ~1adawaska 
aussi pcu que le Madawaska ne connaissait ces m&mcs 
provinces." Antoine Bernard constructs the chapters 
of his llistoire de la Survivancc Acadicnne in an 
illustrative ma1111cr; he sets apart one section (cl1aptcr 
IX, pp . 176-225) to deal with "Le Madawaska - Rcstigouchc" 
obviously v iewing that region as distinct from the rest 
of the province. 

41. L'EV-angeline, July 9, 1913, p. 4, "0 Jeunesse! Pourquoi 
T 1 En Vas-Tu? 11 • 
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patric. 1142 With this in mind, colonization schemes 

assumed a special urgency as only they could retard this 

continued draining of Acadian strength. 

In Quebec this effort to prevent emigration 

historically involved 11 back to the land" movements led by 

priest-missionaries who, more than most, feared the morally 

corrupting world of industry, theatres, liquor, temptations 

and Protestants. 43 There appeared a generation of clerics 

devoted to this _ r edemptive cause: tl1e Cur& H€bert in tl1 e 

Saguenay regiori, Abb§ Calixte-Marquis in the Cantons of the 

East , Cure Boucher in Ca r on canton (also in the Saguenay), 

and the Trappist Order with tl1eir model farm in Langevin 

canton. Most famous of these men however had to be the 

Cur§ Labelle with his unceasing eff~rts in the region north 

of Montreai. 44 

In Quebec, colonization was more than an emotional 

affair. Agri culture was n ot viewed a~ a panacea in itself 

and men such as L.-0. David in L ' Opinion Publ ique (Montreal) 

42 . .!!!._~., Sept. 18, 1902, p. 1. 

43 . Erniles Piche, p.s.v., Comment Preserver Notre Jeunesse -
Les Patronages (Montreal, 1911), p. 10. 

44. Father Fran~ois Xavier Antoine Labelle (1833-1891) was 
born 1n Laval County, Quebec, educated at t~e College 
of Ste. Th6r~se a11d ordained 1n 1856. Having become 
known as the "Apostle of Colonization ", he was appointed 
deputy-minister o[ agriculture a11<l colonization i11 1886; 
in 1889 he was elevated by the Pope to the title of 
apostolic prothonotary. See Abbe E . -J . Auclair, Le 
Cure Labelle, Sa Vie Et Son Oeuvr e (Montreal, 1930J and 
Abbe J.-B. Proulx, Le Canada, le Cur6 Labelle, et la 
colonisation (Paris, 1 85 . 
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posed the rhetorical question: " Ces 700,000 Canadiens-fran~ais 

seraient-ils dispers&s sur le sol am6ricain si depuis 

v in gt ans nous avians eu des manufactures? 1145 The movement's 

missionary leaders were too close to the people, too 

involved in .their conce rns to be idealistic traditionalists. 

They recognized that i ndu st ri es had to be established 

in rural areas as a source of eitl1er winter or permanent 

employment for those dissatisfied with farming. Thus 

the priest had to be as concer11ed with pulp mills, railroad 

lines, public works and co lon ization r oads as he ,tas witl1 

agricultu r e. 46 Sawmills became an integral component of 

colonization experiments. Railway links with the outside 

world were promoted in order to provide markets. In 

general, the organizer tried to enhance the attractiveness 

of the new community in order to prevent the people "from 

being compelled to abandon their native province;~ 7 from 

fleeing to the morally emaciating atmosphere of the United 

States . 

By 1900 and the return of economic prosperity to 

Canada and Quebec, the clergy servi11g these areas almost 

45. L'Opini,on Publique, Dec. 21, 1871. 

46 . This is co11vincingly argued in two recent stu<lies of 
economic growth in Quebec. See W. F. _Ryan, The Clergy 
and Economic Growth in Quebec, 1896-1914 (Quebec, 
1966) and llamel1n and Roby , H1sto1re Econom i quc Du 
Quebec , 1851-1896. 

47. Ryan, The Clergy and Economic Growth in Quebec, 1896-
1914, p . 
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appeared more co11cerned witl1 industry than with agriculture. 

The former kept people in Quebec while the latter wos more 

of an idyllic though antiquated vision. One always 

accorded due respect to agriculture but the emphasis and 

the future lay with industrial development. The missionary 

patrons of agriculture, as W. F. Ryan shows, suffered 

from and exhibited a very real ideological conflict: 

Among these agricultural priests there 
is much rhetoric , .. But they themselves 
are seldom men of narrow vision. A 
one-time colonization missionary, Cur& 
Corbeil, can on occasion give a lecture 
in Quebec City calling the desertion of 
the land a 11 1ese-nationalite 11 , while at 
the same time he himself is busy 
building a pulp-and-paper mill town at 
La Tuque, where the word 11 agriculture 11 

scarcely enters his vocabulary. Cur~ 
Cimon of Saint-Alphonse (Bogotville) 
can, in 1900, plead the cause of 
agriculture ... at a "fCte agricole" 
held in the new pulp mill at Jonquiare 
and a few can equally revel in the 
success of the new all-French-Canadian 
mill at Chicoutimi .... 48 

Even Cur6 Labelle, the apostle of agriculture and colonization 

in Quebec, recognized that "Pour developper not re pays, il 

nous faut des industries, il nous faut des chemins de fer. 

Qui veut la fin doit vouloir les moyens. 1149 Labelle 

personified Quebec's concerns at the turn of the century. 

There was a past, imbedded firmly in agriculture which 

everyone wisl1ed to preserve. However there was also a future 

whicl1 depended upon industrial development. Agriculture was 

48. Ibid., p. 252. 

49. Auclair, Le Curfi Labelle, Sa Vie Et Son Oeuvre, p. 113. 
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promoted not because of some traditional philosophy but 

only because and only when "there was nothing else to do 

[his emph.lis]."SO 

However the Acadlans sti ll treated tl1e problems of 

agriculture, colonization and emigration on an emotional 

level. Early in 1873 Abb§ Belcourt and Le Mon iteur Acadien 

had tried to establish a committee to rationally study the 

settling of Acadian colonists on crown lands . 51 However 

there was no response to this init iative from the population 

in general. By 1884 and the second "Convention Nationale ", 

Father Marcel Richard had become the guiding force behind 

the colonization movement in l'Acadie. Like many others, 

he spoke of agriculture in romantic terms; 52 however unlike 

many others, he did not profess the glories of co l onization 

while personally ensconced in the sanctity of a city. 

Instead he was "le Monseignor Labelle de 1 'Acadie" , the 

"grand ap6tr_e de la colonisation 11 • 53 

Richard believed that no Catholic should be intimidated 

50. A. Faucher and M. Lamontagne, "llistory of Industrial 
Development" in Essays on Contemporary Quebec, ed. by 
J.-C. Falardeau (Quebec, 1953), p. 28 . 

51. Printed invitation to a "General Meeting Concerning 
Colonization, " Feb. 4, 1873. Gaudet Coll., C.E.A. 
1.30-34. 

52. See Rev. M.-F. Richard to Bishop J. Rogers, Jan. 6, 
1889, and to Bishop J. Sweeny, Jan. 6 , 1889. Richard 
Coll., C.E .A., file "1889". 

53. Valentin-A. Landry, "Voix d'Acadie," La Revue 
Franco-Am€ricaine, n.d. Copy in II.-P. LeBlanc Co ll . , 
Box 1 "B1ograph1e", file "Poirier". 
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or deterred bi the hardsl1ips incumbent upon a colonist: 

La vie de l'homme sur la tcrre est 
un combat continue! .. . En effet, d~s 
son entr€e dans la vie jusqu'au moment 
du dfipart fatale, depuis le berceau 
jusqu'i la tombe, tout mortel <loit 
rencontrer sans cesse sur ses pas des 
contrari€t€s et des €preuves. 54 

With this in mind, Richard devoted his life to colonizati6n 

and was responsible for the establishment of several new 

settlements and missions, most notably Rogersville, 

Saint-Ignace and Acaclieville. 55 In 1869 a "section gang" 

working on the Intercolonial Railway approached Richard with 

their plan for farming in the Carleton area. Richard soon 

devoted himself to their cause, unmindful of his already 

onerous tasks. 

Life in this new parish was difficult for both the 

colonists and for Richard who shared, physically and 

otherwise, in their every endeavour. Though the colony 

survived, economic disaster was never far away. In 1881, 

following an almost total crop failure, Richard appealed on 

their behalf to the government, to friends, and to the 

public. The respo nse was inadequate and Richard had to 

assume a large personal debt in order to save "his 11 colony. 

The settlement was redeemed . Afterwards Richard was 

extremely bitter about the reaction of many among the 

54. Sermon of Father M.-F. Richard to the "Convention 
Nationale", 1881. Reprinted in Gildas, Mgr. II. -F. 
Richard, p. 139. 

SS. See Appendix I. 
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province's Catholic population: 

J'ai re~u moi-m§me des rcproches d'un 
personnage distingu6 [probably Bishop 
Rogers] , parce que j 'avais voulu 
encourager au-dela de ce qui paraissait 
raisonnable la colo11isation. Un autre 
qui, cependant , doit tout aux Acadiens, 
ne <lisait que Rogersville et Acadieville 
n'auraient iamais dfi ftrc fondfs en 
paroisses, ~u'il aurait fallu laisser 
ces terrains aux exploiteurs de for@ts. 
Ainsi on voudrait chasser les enfants 
du pays, les exiler une seconde fois 
afin de profiter de leurs terres pour 
enrichir des particuliers dont tout le 
patriotisn1e consiste A grossir leur 
bourse . ... 56 

In 1885 the colony again verged on extinction and 

Ricl1ard, in order to save the situation, borrowed $3,000 

from the bank. At the same time however he acquired 11 les 

titres de 80 a 100 lots en roon proprc nom 11 in order to 

prevent tJ1en1 from escheating to the local merchants. Again 

he was subjected to vociferous criticism: 

... j 'ai et6 l 'objet de beaucoup de 
critiques et m§me d'insultes grossieres. 
On m'a accuse de sp€culer aux d€pens 
des colons, de vouloir devenir un 
seigneur f ancier clans Rogersville, de 
trop m'occuper des affaircs temporelles, 
et m&me d'avoir fait de faux rapports 
sur l a situation, etc. 57 

Nevertheless Ricl1ard remained undeterred considering only, 

he claimed, the welfare of his people. With this sort of 

unrelentjng support, prosperity finally came to Rogersville 

as good harvests complemented the logging industry. Other 

56. Gildas, Mgr. M.-F. Richard, pp. 80-81. 

57. Bernard, !Iistoire de la Survivance Acadienne, 1755-1935, 
pp. 158-59. 
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smaller settlements were born in the vicinity and by 1914 

it had become one of the major Acadian parishes in New 

Brunswick. 58 

Rogersville had been fortunate to have Marcel Richard 

as its ~atron especially since there .were not many like 

him. Certainly most Acadians paid lip-service to the ideal 

of agriculture . Ferdinand Robidoux, located sedately in 

Shediac and dirtying his hands only with printer's ink, as 

well as many priests, secure in the cleanliness 0£ their 

presbytery, instructed "l • homme de champs" to be proud of 

his work because he was the freest and the noblest of all 

men. 59 Sitting securely in their Moncton, Fredericton or 

Ottawa offices, the elite romanticized about the honours 

inl1erent in farming conveniently ignoring the back-breaking 

chores, the u11remitting, often tedious character of farm 

work, the isolation, the loneliness, and tl1e poverty of a 

rural life. While the elite scrambled for remunerative 

positions in the political, judicial and social hierarchy 

of the country, the ordinary people were supposed to do 

without "les d6penses improductivcs ... les dC.penses de 

luxe, d'amour propre. 1160 It was very much a matter of "do 

as I say, not as I do!" 

By 1913 Mgr . Richard, now over 70 years of age and 

58. Ibid.,p.159. 

59. Le Moniteur /\cadien, Nov. 29, 1895, p. 1. See also 
L'Evangel1ne, Dec. 1, 1915, p. 1, "Colonisons". 

60. L'Evangfiline, Dec. 6, 1895, p. 1. 
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aware of l1is limitations, convinced a meeting of the 

"Societe Nationale L 'Assomption " to establish, as in 

Quebec, a compact organization devoted exclusive l y to the 

promotion of colonization. 61 In this way lie hoped to gain · 

more than just pious pronouncements from the elite. 62 It 

can be argued that Richard was probably deluding himself 

since the Acadian lay and clerical elites were seeking 

contradictory goals. Since 1867 the energy of the former 

had been directed toward acquiri11g a place for the Acadians 

within the larger Canadian society. They were seeking 

power and material wealth as well as remunerative posts in 

the government and judiciary. They had successfully whetted 

the appetite of the populace and from this there could be 

no retreat regardless of the clergy's illusions. The young 

had irretrievably lost their exclusive devotion to the soil. 

Nevertheless the "Societe Acadienne De Colonisation, 

D'Agriculture, De Rapatriement 11 was formed with its objective 

being the raising of funds for prospective colonists through 

public appeals . Followi ng its first campaign the executive 

61. Speech of Mgr. M.-F. Richard recorded in the Minutes 
(p. 2) of the November 18, 1 913 meeting of the Sociltl 
Nationale L'Assomption. C.E.J\., "Societe Nationale 
L'Assomption, 1913- 1937" . 

62. Jean-Paul Aautecoeur, in his Ph.D . dissertation 
entitled "L'Acadie : Ideologies et SocLete", has· 
studied the themes repeatedly expressed at all the 
Acndian National Conventions and has co11cluded that 
while the polit i cal elite did endorse colonization, 
their primary interest was with distinctly material 
matters. It was the clerical elite, he finds, tl1at was 
most concerned with colonization. 
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pronounced itself sa.tisf i ed with the response. 63 However 

the single record of contributions (1914) totalled only 

$1,200 which had been contributed by only eight people or 

organizations. 64 Before becoming fully operational, the 

committee's activities ceased on account of the first world 

war. When tl1e war ended, the society's role consisted 

primarily of advising and encouraging prospective colonists, 

mostly veterans, to acquire land offered by the government . 65 

This was not the first occasion that many Acadians 

looked to the provincial government to endorse and support 

their co loni zat ion schemes. In £act many blamed the 

government fo r the continued large-scale emigration; it 

should have been more generous in the distribution of crown 

lands since there certainly was enough available \ifithin the 

province. Yet for years successive administrations had 

seemed lar ge l y unconcerned with the problems of colonization, 

giving a low priority in yearly budgets to immigration and 

63. Dr. r.-A. Richard to Georges Demanc11e, Paris, Aug. 15, 
1914. H. -P. LeBlanc Coll., C.E . A., Box 10 "Societe 
L'Assomption", file "Soci&te Acadienne de Colonisation". 

64. The contributors were Mgr. M.-F. Richard ($200), the 
Rev. F.-X. Cormier ($100), Charles-D. Hebert ($860), 
the "Comit & Permanent de la Langue Fran~aise " ($20), 
Dr. P.-C. Dagneau ($10), F.-J. Robidoux ($10), Senator 
Pascal Poirier ($4) and G. Dernanche ($4). This 
information is taken from the Balance S11ect of the 
organization in the II.-P. LcBlanc Coll., C.E.A., Box 10, 
file "Societe Acadienne de Colonisation". 

65. Minutes of tl1e Soc i 6t€ Nationa l e L'Assomption, Aug. 25, 
1914, p. 25. C.E.A., "SocietC Nationale L'J\ssornption, 
1913-1937". See also Dr. F.-A. Sormany to G. Dernanche, 
Aug . 15, 1914. H.-P. LeBlanc Coll., C.E.A., Box 10, 
file "Societe J\cadienne de Colonisation 11 • 
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agriculture . In 1875 it appropriated $12,000 for 

immigration purposes while in 1903 this Iigurc decreased 

to only $1,500. 66 Not until 1908 was this trend reversed. 

In that year the Hazen administration 67 concluded an 

agreement with the Salvation Army in Britain whereby the 

government paid the organization three dollars for each 

immigrant induced to the province. 68 In that year also the 

government appointed A. B. Wilmot as its first Superintendent 

of Immigration. 

The Acadians were hardly sati.s[ied by Wilrnot's 

activities since the bulk of his efforts were directed toward 

the British Isles. The Acadians wished him to show more 

concern for New Brunswick's own population; to give them the 

same aid which Britisl1 immigrants received . 69 111 191 2 for 

example the administration allocated $12,000 for immigration 

and only $2,000 for i11ternal migration, half for colonization 

roads and the rest for free land gra11ts. 70 The Acadian 

66. See New Bru11swick, New Bru11swick Assembly, Synoptic 
for March 12, 1875 and Apnl 21, 1,TTJ . 

67. Sir John D. Hazen (1860-193i) was born in Oromocto and 
educated at the University of New Brunswick. Ile served 
as an M.P. (Saint John) from 1891 to 1896, as an i1.1.A. 
from 1899 to 1911, as Premier from 1908 to 1911, as 
Minister of Marine and Fisl1eries for Canada from 1911 
to 1917 and as Chief Justice of New Brunswick from 1917 
to 1935. 

68. New Brunswick, Synoptic, New Bru11swick Assc1nbly, 1908, 
p. 99. See speech of the Ilon . J. K. 1-lemmrng 
(Carleton), May 19, 1908. 

69. Ibid., 1912, p. 199. Dr. A. Sormany (Gloucester), 
Apnl 11, 1912. 

70. Ibid. 
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M.L.A . '~ also pressed Wilmot to encourage emigrants from 

Quebec to resettle in New Brunswick: 

. . . instead of spending a lot of money 
to bring strangers in, they [i.e. the 
government] should take care of (the 
Quebec families] .. . who wished to 
settle (here] . .. They were people who 
were well acquainted with the co11<litions 
of life in this province and would 
probably make better settlers than 
strangers from outside. 71 

The J\cadians strongly felt that 11 the door at the northern 

part of the Province should not be closed [to] the young 

men who wanted to come into the Province [of New Brunswick] 

from Quebec. 1172 Yet according to the Acadians, these 

prospective settlers from Quebec 73 were completely ignored 

by the government. 74 The predominantly Anglo-Protestant 

71. Ibid., 1909, p . 38. Dr. A. Sormany, March 23, 1909. 

72 . Ibid. , 1910, p . 33. C. H. LaBillois (Restigouche), 
Feo. 21, 1910. 

73. Dr . Sormany referred to 100 Quebec families who wished 
to settle in New Brunswick during the speecl1 cited in 
n. 71 as does C. H. LaBillois on Feb. 21, 1910 and Dr. 
T. J. Bourque (Kent) on March 27, 1912. However I 
suspect that these M.L.A. ' s are misinterpreting the 
cl1aracter of the small number of Qu~b~cois who were 
coming to New Brunswick in order to work on the 
Intercolo11ial Railway. No Acadian newspaper ever 
discusses this group of colonists, nor contemplates 
the importance of their migration. Instead there is a 
great blank in the public and private papers co11cerning 
this "mi gration 1'. One hundred famil~es, or approximately 
600 people, could 11ot settle as a group in any 
province and 11ot be noticed. Le Devoir on Nov. 28, 
1911 has an article about 22 families who emigrated to 
New Brunswick b11t even this is unsubstantiated and, 
I suspect, somewhat exaggerated. See infra, n. 86. 

74. New Brunswick, Synoptic, New Brunswick Assembly, 1910, 
p. 33. C. II. LaB11lo1s, 1-eb. 21, 1910 . 
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administration in Predericton a11peared to show little 

conccr11 for colonization, an issue of great importance for 

the Acadians. 

Proponents of colonization i11 Quebec had similarly 

difficult problems with their own government even though 

botl1 the governed and the governors were of the same race 

and l1eritage. Quebec governments, generally responsive to 

clerical and nationalist pressure, traditionally supported 

the idea of colonization. In February of 1868, the Quebec 

Assembly enacted legislation protecting the colonist's 

property from seizure; 75 in 1869 it allocated close to 

$250,000 for colonization purposes; 76 in 1875, responding 

to the Montreal "Cong:res National," 7 7 it made funds 

available for paying the relocation expenses of 

Franco-Americans who wished to re-establish their roots in 

Quebec. 78 

Early in the twentieth century however tl1e Liberal 

administration in Quebec City adopted a decidedly different 

concept of colonization and of the province's future. Tl1e 

75. Hamelin & Roby, llistoire Economique Du Quebec, 
1851-1896, p. 17 

76. Canada, Dept. of Agriculture, TJ1e Year Book a11d Almanac 
of CanaJa for 1871, p. 138. 

77. See supra, chapter VIII. 

78. Hamelin & Roby, Histoire Economique Du Qu6bec, 
1851-1896, p. 71. 
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Gouin government 79 still assisted colonists and tried to 

make the agr i cu l tu r al life more appealing. SO llowevcr 

Gouin was committed to the rapid industr i alization of 

Quebec and for this reason was often characterized as 

"l 'homme des trusts et de la haute finance, le 

r&actionnaire. 11 81 At times Gouin sounded like Cure Labelle : 

L'emigration aux Etats-Unis nous devore. 
Nos ressources restent inertes dans lcs 
entrail l es de la terre. Notre bois 
pourrit sur le sol. Allons-nous p6rir 
au milieu de l'abondance? Non, ilessieurs . 
Pour d€vclopper notre pays, il nous 
faut des industr i es , jl nous faut des 
chemins de fer . Qui veut la fin doit 
vouloir les moyens . 82 

Instead of pros t rating himself before the goddess 

"Tradit i on", Go ui n himself wrote that " Les carrieres 

commercialcs et industrielles apparaissent . . . comme lcs 

carrieres de l'avenir, celles qui offrent le plus de cl1amp 

aux initiatives har<lies, aux energ i es viriles. 1183 

Quebec governments, in their quest for development, 

79. Si r Jean Lamer Gouin ( 1861-1929) was first elected to 
the Quebec Assemb l y in 1897; from 1900 to 1904 he was 
Minister of Public Works and was Premier and Attorney 
General from 1905 to 1920. From 1921 to 1925 he served 
as Mackenzie King ' s Minister of Justice in the federal 
Par li ament . 

80 . See B. Weilbrenner, " Les id€es politiques de Lomcr 
Gou i n," C.H. /\. Report, 1965, pp. 53-54; see also Qu&bec, 
Ministerc de la Colonisation, des Mines et des 
P@cheries, I,es Regions de Colonisation de la Province 
de Quebec (Quebec, 1920) , p . 6 . 

81. Weilbrenner, " Les idCes politiques de Lomer Gouin," p. 46. 

82. Auclair, Le Cure Labelle, p. 101. 

83 . P .A . C. , Gou i n Papers, p. 2148 . Cited in Weilbrcnncr, 
" Les idCes politiques de Lomer Gouin," p. 51 . 
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tended to cater to the int erc~sts of "les trusts" and 

often discouraged aspiring colonists by subjecti11g tl1em to 

years of f rustrating delay before they could gain clear 

title to their l and. 84 The government did possess the 

power to grant clear title t o any lot in the province 

regardless of whether it had already gr anted the area to a 

lumber company. Yet it rare l y did so if the settler's 

claim conflicted with a company ' s i11terests. 85 

Many colon i sts were sorely abused by the admi11istration. 

J. E . Laforce, a correspondent of Le Devoir, wrote about 

one group of some twenty-two families whicl1 had chosen to 

se ttl e in the Matapedia region. After much procrastination, 

during which time the settlers exhausted all their savi11gs , 

the Gouin gove rnment finally sold them the land they had 

been cultivating. However they 1-.1ere then inform'ed by " la 

Cie Fenderson", an Amer ican lumbering company, that they 

cou ld not cut any of the trees as these had previously been 

su rrendered to i t. While the colonists appealed to a 

rather unsympathetic government, the Fenderson Company 

rushed in its workers and removed all the remaining timber. 

Consequently these twenty-two families ''voyant que si elles 

restaient en notre provinc e, ellc cr~veraient de faim avant 

d'avoir r6ussi a d€ fricher unc terre" left Quebec for " une 

province plu s hospitali~re que la 116trc pour les colons, au 

84. Le Devoir, June 1, 1914, p. J. 

85 . Levitt, llenri Bourassa and the Golden Calf , p . 61. 
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Nouveau-Brunswick. 1186 

Many of the colonists cleared much of the land around 

them, built houses and established themselves without ever 

obtaining c l ear title . On occasion they were later 

confronted by government agents who ordered them off the 

l and, undoubtedly in favour and at tl1e request of one of 

the major lu111bering companies. 87 Quebec's agricultural 

zealo ts and political reformers repeatedly condem11ed 

government policy claiming it 

... for~ait les colons A payer d 1 exorbitants 
droits de coupe pour les quelques arbres 
qu 1 ils coupaient sur leurs lots ... 
tandis que clans le m@me temps, par sa 
coupable n€gligence ... il laissait des 
~trangers venir nous voler des millions 
et des millions de picds de bois. 87 

But tl1e govern1nent was either too much under tl1c control of 

the lurnberi11g companies or too firmly committed to its own 

conception of the twentieth century to relent. 

Obviously something dramatic had to be done for the 

movement in Quebec and in l'Acadic or else, as Olivar 

Asselin warned, "la co l onisation sera bient6t morte. 1189 

86. Le Devoir, Nov. 28, 1911, p . 1, "La Situation Faite aux 
Co l ons". This c l ipp ing is also part of a scrapbook at 
the A.P.Q. entitled "Colonisation 1910-1920" (A.P.Q. , 
AP-C-30). The Acadians meanwhile would dispute the 
claim that their government showed more sympathy for 
the idea of colonization. 

87. For additional occurrences of this sort, sec Le Devoir, 
Dec. S, 1911, p. 1, 11 La Colonisation clans Rimousk1". 

88. Ibid., Dec. 9, 1911, p. 1, "La Colonisation" . 

89. 0. Asselin to Sir IV . Lauri.er, Sept. 16, 1903. Laurier 
Papers , P.A.C. Vol. 280, letter No. 76819. 
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In Quebec tl1e agriculturalists were impeded by a government 

allied with the large corporatio11s. In Acadia tl1e same 

situation existed, provoking J1arsh diatribes from a 

surprising source - Father Marcel Richard: 

11 arrive souvent que nos 
gouvernen1ents, oubliant les bien public, 
favorisent des speculateurs ambitieux 
des societes OU corporations au de1a du 
raisonnable, et au detriment de la classe 
pauvre et ouvri~re. On favorise la classe 
opule11te outre rnesure, parcequ'elle · 
domi11c et qu ' elle tient souvent ses 
mercenaires clans une csp~ce d'esclavage 
civil et politique. 011 les favorisera 
davantage parcc qu'ils sont de grands 
prornoteurs d'&lectio'n, et que la classe 
ouvri~re n'est que la machine qui doit 
tourner d'apr~s la direction donnGe 
par la force motrice ... Les corporations, 
les industriels, la classe commerciale 
... ne manquent pas d'elirc ou de faire 
€lire a coup d'argent ... les hommes de 
leur choix sachant bien qu'ils seront 
rembourses par les 1€gislateurs qui leur 
seront favorables. 90 

The situation was obviously serious in New Bru11swick if a 

Catholic priest felt compelled to speak of class conflict. 

Richard condemned the "petits tyrans politiques" who cared 

little for the interests of the masses and indeed often 

sacrificed them "pour favoriser les millionnaires". The 

"people", Richard advised, should ignore the political 

elite and elect n1e1nbers of their own class in order to 

protect - ''les i n t€r&ts de leurs enfants et des g§n6rations 

futures. 1191 

90. Le Moniteur Acadien, Jan. 26, 1894, p. 2. 

91. Ibid. 
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Richard was 11ot the only one to perceive a11 insidious 

connection between the government and various corporations. 

Indeed the problem was evident long before the turn of the 

century. Robert Rumilly, writing of the period immediately 

before Confederation, complained that the Acadians were 

unable "de secouer l 'exploitation des compagnies jersiaises. 1192 

Father Thomas Albert, concerned witl1 the Madawaska re gion , 

was greatly alarmed by tl1e construction of the Intercolonial 

and otl1er railway lines through the Acadian areas because, 

he wrote, they were "un pr6sent des Grecs". The government 

granted a vast amount of prime land (380,000 acres to the 

I.C.R.) to the companies and tl1ese reserves constituted 

"une barriere infranchissab.le 8. la colonisation ... Les 

colonies int6rieures ... se trouv~rent imm €diatement 

acculer1s aux intangibles limites de la toute puissante New 

Brunswick Land & Railway Co." Finally in 1902_, after years 

of protests, the Neh1 Brunswick government reclaimed less 

than one-seve11th of the acreage initially grantcct. 93 But 

this government, like that in Quebec, generally adhe r eJ to 

"leur po lltiq_uc desastreuse de cession en bloc du terrain 

colonisable a des syndicats in<lustriels qui paralysent la 

colonisation. 119 4 

More than any of the others interrsted in colon i zation, 

92. Rum:illy, llisto:irc des i\cadicns, II p. 725. 

93 . Albert, JJjstoire Du Madawaska, pp. 273-74. 

9,1. !_bi<!_ . , p. 288. 
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Father Rict1ard managed, as he always Jj<l, to blend tl1c 

practical and the ideal - perhaps he v i ewed the ideal as 

being distinctly pract i cal. In an early (1882) 

"Circulairc Sur La Co l onisation" he expressed both Acadian 

and Canadien sentiments, describing colonization as a11 

"oeuvre €minemment religieuse, catholiq_ue & patriotique 

. . . Chaque peuple a sa mission~ accomplir sur la teire 

il s ' agit comme pren1icr <l6fricheurs de ce pays de continuer 

not r e t5:che ." Yet he also recognized governmental 

responsibilities i11 this realm , asking it to designat e 

lands exclusively for colonization, to restrict t11e 

speculators, to cease wor r ying about immigrants a11d to 

concern itself more with "les en f ants du pays " . 95 In spite 

of men like l{ichard l1owever colonization in l'Acadie 

remained for the large part only a romantic vision. Tl1e 

elite, antl primarily the clerical elite, wished to see it 

encouraged and woultl not permit its abandonment. Everyone 

believed the virtues it fostered were highly commendable. 

In this both Acadian and Qu6b§cois were one and tl1e same. 

Th e elite of each spoke of the purgatorial nature of the 

American factor i es and towns. The neNspapers o [ each 

lav i sl1 l y 11ulllicized what befell t111suspecti11g emigrants. 

" Je crois rnon pCre, " wrote one .forlor n and disappointed 

CmigrC, "quc vous comm~triez une folie en quittant votrc 

95. Father M. -F . Richard, " Circulairc Sur La Colonisation, " 
Dec . 8, 1882. Richard Coll., C.E.A .. , [ile "1871-1891". 
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pays pour venir ici.n96 

But tl1e Acadian and French Cana<lia11 people, and 

especially the young, had different ideals from those of 

the elite. Tl1ey too had an effect on rural communities: 

Ceux qui avaient des parents ou des amis 
aux Etats [-Unis] en recevaicnt des 
lettrcs 9ui d€peignaient .l leur fac;on 
la prosperite am€ricaine sous les plus 
brillantes couleurs. Ces nouvellcs 
€taient transmises aux voisins et 
colport€es avec force details amplifi6s 
d'un bout de la paroisse i l ' autre 
jusqu'aux 'concessions' les plus 6loign€es. 97 

Euchariste Moisan's world was changing and there was no 

alternative as many would not return "au mode sain 

d'autrefois; re~oncer aux m€caniqucs et vivre sur le trente 

arpents de terre en ne leur demandant que ce qu'ils 

pouvaient donner. 1198 The world of his expatriate son, 

Ephrem Moisan, was clearly in the ascendancy for both 

Acadian and French Canadian. Though these two groups 

differed in history, cu lture and politics, the twentieth 

century would unite them in "the ceaseless work and bustle 

of the Mill or Factory. ,, 99 The rural life was still highly 

96. Le Moniteur Acadien, Aug. 29, 1893, p. 1. There are 
countless ex.amples of this anti-urban bias. For 
example sec this newspaper for Aug. 11, 1893, p. 2 or 
for Aug. 15, 1893, p. 2 , ''La pauvrct6· aux Etats-Unis''. 

97. A Belisle, Ilistoire de la presse frane-o-americainc 
(Worcester, 1911) p. 30. Cited 1n llarnelin & Roby, 
llistoirc Economique Du Qu6 bec, p. 68. 

98. Ringuet (Philippe Panne,ton), 30 Arpcnts (Paris, 1938), 
p. 287 . Euchariste Moisan is the pathetic hero o[ 
this stirring novel. 

99. L'EvangCline, Dec. 19, 189S, p. 3, "Th e Isolated r:arm 1'. 
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commendable; the only trouble was that everybody wanted 

somebody else to be the co l onist. 



CHAPTER X 

Acadian-Canadien Responses - The Ma11itoba 

School Question 

The Acadians and French Canadians shared n1any common 

concerns, one of wl1icJ1 was tl1e dual problem of emigration 

and colonization. 1 This concer11 for tl1e Frencl1 culture 

extended, · in a general way, beyond their immediate borders -

quite understandably they wished their language and religion 

to flourish in all regions of Canada. Unfortunately as the 

nineteenth century closed, a boisterous surge of English 

Canadian nationalism threatened the concept of the Canadian 

duality and both Canadien and Acadian felt obliged to 

respond to the challenge. However the reaction of each 

group was distinctly its own. The fernier were generally 

confident, believing firmly in the constitutional guarantees 

of the B.N.A. Act and willing to risk confrontations in 

order to maintain the stat~s qua. Tl1e Acadians meanwhile 

were more cautious, believing that the best way of 

maintaining the status qua was to avoid antagonizing tl1e 

anglophone majority. 

The treatment of Acadia11 interests p1·ior to Confederation, 

tl1e New Brunswick Schools Question, the influence of Quebec 

1 . See supr.J, chapter IX. 
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teacl1ers in tl1c Acad i an colleges had all bcc11 respo11silJ l e 

for rnakinr. the Acadians realize that t heir future as a 

cultural entity depended exc lusive l y up6n their own 

initiat ive s . The "Conventions Nationales" o f 1881, 1884 

and 1890 so lidi fied their sens e of uniqueness with the 

resu lt that the Acad ian reaction to the great political 

is s ues of the day were very much a product of their own 

rather than of the Quebec env ironment and experience. 

Shortly after tl1e seco11d national convention, the Acadian 

elite served notice upon Quebec of tl1cir own political 

independence. As French Canadians r a ll ied to the defence 

of Louis Riel in 1885 , Pierre Landry sounded a refrain 

which became familiar in Acadian ci r cles over the succeeding 

t hree decades: 

Dans l'inttr6t du bon ordre , de la 
tranquillit€ et de la paix, comme la 
prosp~rit6 de no t r c pays, je suis d'avis 
qu 1 il est inopportun de fomenter ou de 
stimuler par aucune d€monstration 
politique, l'cxcitation dont paraissent 
§pris l es espri t s qui dominent dnns 
l'dgitation qui se fait. 2 

Politically the Acad i ans remai11ed tranquil, unwilling to 

indulge in harsh po l emic when racial i ssues divided the 

country. 

The Acadians adopted a more conciliatory approacl1 

because by 18 85 they, u11like their ~uebec compatriots, were 

2 . P. A. Landry to George Duhamel and H.-J . Chiasson , 
Montreal, Nov . 30 , 1885. The t1io Que bec gentleme~ had 
written Landry asking that he organi ze demonst r ations 
ln New Bruns1ifick to protest Riel ' s executio11 . Landry ' s 
r eply was printed in Le Mo 11it eur Acadien (Sl1ediac), 
Dec . 10, 1885, p. 2 . 
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generally satisfied with the progress they had m~dc si11cc 

mid-century. They enjoyed their new social status an<l 

were fearful of resuscitating old antagonisms which 

tl1reatened tl1cir position. Being a minority, they sincerely 

hoped that the era of racial antagonisms had passed in 

Can~da. The racial and religious cry "has served its day 

and generation'' asserted the lion. C . H. LaBillois, the 

~I.L.A. for Restigouche. Now it was the desire of "every 

community ... that every man and woman should drop race 

and sectional feelings and work together for the peace, 

happiness an<l prosperity ... of Canada. 113 All Canadians 

regardless of race were to "unite in developing a great, 

free, prosperous, contented nation. 114 Participatin g in 

political struggles which did not affect them directly 5 

might be a retrogressive course. 

The new leader of the Liberal Party, Wilfrid Laurier, 

personified this air of confidence. Acceptable to English 

Canada because of his economic conservatism, Laurier also 

had 11 l e sentiment nationa l en sa faveur. Comment les 

Canadiens-Fran~ais pourraient - ils s 1 emp@cl1er d ' @tre 

3. New Brunswick, Synoptic , New Brunswick Assembly, 1902, 
p. 95. C. H. La81II01s, March 25 , 1902. See also 
Fontaine, Cent Trente-Cinq Ans Apr~s, p. 62. 

4. L'Evangeline (Moncton), Sept. 9, 1909. 

S. Few Aca<lia11s seemed to realize tl1at what l1appe11e<l to 
the French minority in Manitoba, for example, was indeed 
of direct concern to them since it might be only the 
first pl1ase of a more general confrontation. 
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fiers de lui, eux les vaincus , t!ait6s cornmc tcls depuis 

un siec1e et demi ,.6 Lauricr fol l owed in the footsteps 

of Cartier, Lan gevin and t hapl eau, powerful Canadien 

chieftains bel1ind whom French Canadians could unite so as 

to prot ec t their po litica l interests. But Laurier, 

always the conciliator, could also be a Sir John A. 

Nacdonald, ·something his suppo rt ers enjoyed emphasizing . 7 

In 1 890 this gene ral satisfaction with Co11£ederation 

was checked as the Man itob a School Question appeared on 

the hori zon . This controve r sy has already r eceived 

extensive at tenti on elsewhere 8 and further discussion is 

unn ecessa ry except to recognize tl1at it was one of tl1ose 

irreconci lable problems that politicians, and especially 

Canadian ones, detest. On one side was French-Canadian 

Catholicism, struggling for a future outs i de of Quebec 

6. Abbe fl. -R . Casgrain to Madame Rameau de Saint - P~re , 
Sept . 20, 1897. Laurier Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 52, 
pp. 165 86-89. 

7. See L 1 Evan ge line , feb. 14, 1 895 , p . 2, " Correspondancc ". 
Let t e r from Simon P. LeB l a n c in West Arichat , Nova 
Scotia. 

8. One might see L. C. Clark, The flanitoba School 
Question: Majority Rule or Min or i ty Rights (loronto, 
1968); P. B. Waite, Canada 1874-1896, Arduous Destiny 
( To ronto, 1971); P . E . Cruni can , "The Manitoba 
Sc h ool Qttestion and Canadian federal politics: a 
study in church-state relations" (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Toronto, 1968); K. ~I. 
Mc Lau ghlin, "Th e Conad i an Gcncrril Elccction o[ 1 896 
in Nova Scot i a " (unpublished t-1 . A. thesis, Dalhousic 
University, 1 967). 
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and led by Archbishop Ad&lard Langevin, 9 the fiery, 

uncompromising prelate of Saint Boniface. lie viewed all 

questions of this sort in absolutes, at one time stati11g 

that there are three types of schools - (1) neutral schools 

(2) schools in which religion is taught for one hour per 

day a nd (3) truly Christian schools. Regarding the first , 

"nous n'en voulons pas." As to the second 

elles sont au d€triment de la religion. 
Si Dieu a le droit d'entrer 1 1'€cole 
penda11t la derni~re heure, il a aussi 
l e droit <l ' y entrer a n'importe quelle 
heure du jour. Vous ne pouvez pas dire a Dieu " N' entrez pas, il n'est pas encore 

h. 30 m." 

Langevin of course wou ld settle for nothing less that "des 

Ccoles puremcnt chrCtiennes. 1110 llowever the Manitoba 

government was committed to its policy of national schools 

and would tolerate, for political and other reasons, no 

interfe r e 11ce from the Cat ho lic church or from central Canada. 

In a prophetic n1anner, it rejected all of Ottawa's 

initiatives: 

It wil l be obvious that the establishment 
of a set of Roman Catholic schools, 
fol l owed by a set of Anglican schools, 
a11d possibly Mennonite, Icelandic and 
otl1er schoo l s, would so impair our present 
system that any approacl1 to even ·our 

9. Louis-Philippe Ad6lard Langevin (1855-1915) was born 
in St . Isidore, Quebec , educated at the Jesuit 
College in Montreal, joined the Oblate Order in 1881 
an<l h'as o r dained in 1882. In 1893 he rcspon<lc<l 
to an invitation from Archbishop Tach€ of Manitoba and 
went to Saint Boniface where he became Tach€ 1 s 
successor in 1895. 

10 . Le Moniteur Acadien, Sep't , 3, 1895, p . 2 , " La question 
des ecoles 11 • 
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present general sta11dard of efficiency 
would be quite impossible. 11 

With all the participants resolute, and nobody except the 

hapless Co11servative government in Ottawa seeking a 

compromise, the stage was set for an election on this 

issue. 12 

The rigl1teous Conservatives once more courted the 

Roman Catholic hierarchy of Canada. John Costigan appealed 

to the English-language bishops for support while flaunting 

a letter from Archbishop Langevin which descr i bed him as 
13 "un chevalier sans peur et sans reproche. 11 Sir Charles 

Tupper, though Prime Minister, was no less blunt: 11 when 

we are taking our political lives in our hands to do 

justice to the Catholics of Manitoba , we are justified in 

counting upon tl1e aid and confidence of their co-religionists 

in all parts of Canada. ,,l 4 

Not unexpectedly, the Conservative government received 

the e11dorsement of Archbishop Langevin who in February of 

11. Canada, Sessional Papers, Vol . 28, No. 10, 1395. 
"f,.lemorial of the Leg1sla-tive Assembly of the province 
of Manitoba in answer to the Remedial Order of the 
21st of March, 1895," No. ZOE, p. 353 . 

12. Althou gh this thesis deals with the 1896 election in 
terms of the schoo l question, 011e must remember that 
other, equally important issues were at stake. For 
example see L'Cvang€line, Dec. 5, 1895 and Le Moniteu r 
Acadien, May 15, 1896. See also supra, n. 8. 

13. Mgr. Langevin to John Costigan, June 4, 1896. Sec also 
J. Costigan to Arc l1bi shop John Walsh, Toronto, Dec. 20 , 
1895. Costigan Papers, P.A.C., Vol. I. 

14. Si r Charles Tupper to Rev. W. McPherson, April 25 , 1896. 
Tupper Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 19, p. 439. Cited in 
McLaughlin , "The Canadian General Election of 1896 
in Nova Scoti3," p. IX. 
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1896 defined the duty of French-Catholic voters in 

unequivocal terms. According to the Archbishop "Taus 

ceux qui ne suivent pas la hi6rarchie nc sont pas catholiques. 

Quand la hi6rarcl1ie a par!€, il est i11utile de dire le 

contraire, car s 'il agit ainsi , il cessc d'6tre catholique 

1115 In order to solidify this warning, the Conservative 

ministers from Quebec 16 approached the Quebec Catholic 

hierarcl1y but these prelates, far from being uniteJ on this 

or any question, were less firm. Tl1e appeals generated 

only an ambiguot1s statement: 

... tous l es catholiques ne devro11t 
accorder leur suffrage qu'aux candidates 
[i.e. Conservative or Liberal] qui 
s ' engageront formellement et solenncllement a vote r ... en faveur d 1 une lCgislation 
rendant A la minorit§ catholique du 
Manitoba des droits scolaires ... Ce 
grave devoir s'impose a tout bon 
catholique. 17 

Givc11 this latitude, Quebec voters considered t11eir interests 

as important as those of their Manitoba ' confr~res'. They 

so ught a strong French Canadian leader - the Liberals offered 

15. See David, Le Clerg§ Canadien, Sa Mission , Son Oeuvre, 
p. 7 5. 

16. According to Ca11ada , Debates of the House of Commons, 
1896, p. III, the Cabinet after Jan. 5, 1896 consisted 
oTu1rec f.rench Canadian Ministers; Sir Adolphe P. 
Caron, Postmaster Ge ne r al , the lion. J.-A. Ouimet, 
Minister of Public Works, and the lion. Alphonse 
Desjardins, Minister of Militia and Defence. 

17. flandement s i gned by the Archbishops of Montreal, Ottawa 
and Quebec as 1iell as the Bisl1ops of Trois Rivi~res, 
St .-Hyacinthe, Rimouski, Ni colet, Chicoutimi, Valleyfield, 
Sherbrooke and the vicar apostolic of Pont iac, i',fay 6 , 
1896. Reprinted in L'Evang6line, June 4, 1896, p. 2. 
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Laurier while tlic Co11servatives ha<l not any formidable 

figure.~ 8 This, combined with Laurier's innate appeal and 

Israel Tarte 1 s organizational skills, 19 made for a Liberal 

sweep of Quebec. 20 

The Ma11itoba question proved to be as contentious an 

issue in l'Acadie as in Quebec especially since so many 

parallels could be drawn to the Acadians' own experiences 

between 1871 and 1875. 21 The earlier school question, at 

least according to Lionel Groulx, 22 had established a 

precedent for 1890: 

Il n 1 est pas excessif d'6crire qu 1 entre 
ces ann&es de 1871 et 1875, il s'&tait 
commis au Canada l'unc des plus lourdes, 
l'une des plus fatales erreurs politiques. 
D~s lors, en effet, ce r€ve absurdc 

18. Adolphe Chaplcau had retired from active politics in 
1892 and was now the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec. 
Hector Langevin, thougl1 still a Member of Parliament, 
was not only old but had been tarnished by tl1e 
McGreevy scandal. None of the remaining ministers 
enjoyed widespread support in Quebec. 

19. See L. LaPierre, "Politics, race and religion in French 
Canada: Joseph Israel Tarte,'' (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, McGill University, 1962). For the 
political climate of the era in Quebec see H. B. Ncatby, 
"Laurier and a Liberal Quebec," (unpublished Ph . D. 
dis.sertation, University of Toronto, 1956) or H. ll. 
Ncatby and J. T. Saywell, "Chapleau and the Conservative 
Party in Quebec," C.11.R., XXXVII, No. 1 (March, 1956), 
pp. 1-22. ---

20 . The Liberal Party won 49 of Quebec's 65 seats. Beck, 
Pendulum of Power, p. 86. 

21. See supra, chapter IV. 

22. Canon Lionel Groulx (1878-1967) was one of Quebec's most 
prolific and energetic nationalists. See H. Brunet, 
"Lionel Groulx, Historien NationaJ ;" C.H.R., XLVIII, 
No. 3 (Sept., 1967), pp. 299-305. ---
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s'est formf de fonder une nation 
canadiennc sur l' in&galit6 juridique et 
politique des races, autant dire sur l a 
discorde perp!tuelle. 23 

It is equally plausible that Sir George Cartier, while 

drafting the Manitoba Act in 1870, in c luded the words "by 

Law or practice 11 in regard to the ex i sting denominational 

schools 24 because of the brewing New Brunswick troubles. 

When the Barrett case reacl1ed the Supreme Court of Canada, 

it was heard by two men who had intimate experience with 

the New Brunswick precedent; Chief Justice Sir William 

Ritchie who had been a member of the New Brunswick Supreme 

Court in 1870 and Mr. Justice George E. King, the former 

Premier of t]1at provi11ce who had first introduced the 

Common Schools Act of 1871. 25 

Somewhat surprisingly however the Acadians never drew 

any ana l oiies between the two cases. In the Senate, the 

two Acadian representatives, Pascal Poirier and Josepl1 0 . 

Arsenault (Prince , P.JJ .I. ), ignored the issue entirely , denyi ng 

the chamber their own experience in such cases. 26 The sole 

23. Groulx, L'enseignement fra11~ais du Canada, II, p. 43. 

24 . Manitoba Act, 1870, Section 22 (1). Cited in Clark, 
The Manitoba Schoo l uestion: Majority Rule or Minority 

1g1ts , p. 

25. Por excerpts and analysis of the ar guments before the 
Supreme Court o[ Canada, sec ibid., pp. 98-117. 

26. See Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1890-1896. A 
tl1orou gl1 examination of tl1c indices fo r these years and 
the Debates t l1emselves confirm this assertion. 
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Acadian M.P., Edouard-N. L§ger from Kent (1890-189 2\ was 

no better. 27 In .addition throughout the entire controversy 

neither Le Mo11iteur Acadien in New Brunswick nor L 1 Evang&line 

in Nova Scotia drew these obvious analogies. Both of course 

devoted many columns to the issue its e lf, though their 

stands varied according to political alle giance. However 

they never reflected upon tl1eir own past or what the 

Manitoba affair signified for their future. In 1912 La 

Patrie (l\·lontreal) asked Ferdinand Robidoux j r., the new 

Acadian M.P. from Kent cou11ty, to compare the New Brunswick 

and Manitoba school systems. Reveali11g a blissful degree 

of ignorance, he replied simply that 11 Je n 1 en sais ricn, 

je n'ai pas §t§ A m€rne d'6tudier sur les lieux 1~ syst~me 

en vogue au Manitoba. 1128 

Canada ' s two political parties had an opportunity to 

test their handling of the Manitoba School Question on the 

Acadians prior to the general election of 1896. The 

elevation of Josiah Wood to the Senate in 1895 made a by-

election in Westmorla11d county (N.B.) necessary. Since the 

Acadians comprised thirty-five percent of the population in 

this constituency, 29 the Liberal Party, now led by a French 

Canadia11, saw an opportunity to gain a seat from tl1e 

27. See Canadn, Debates of the llouse of Commons, 1890-1892. 
Th~otimc Blancl1ard, elected for Gloucester in 1894, 
similarly said nothing on tl1is issue. 

28. La Patrie, n.d. Reprinted in L'Evan g~line, March 13, 
1912, p. 4. 

29, Cana<la, Census of Canada, 1901, I, p. 294. 
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Conservatives. J.-Israel Tarte, W. S . Fielding , P. J. 

Veniot and Peter Mitche 11 30 all campaigned for A. E. 

Killam while tl1e Conservative Party imported John Costigan, 

Pascal Poirier, George Foster and Arthur Dickey31 to aid 

their candid,ite, II. A. Powell. 

Le :r-.loniteur Acadien, always true to the Conservative 

banner, found itself in an enviable position promoti11g a 

candidate and a govcrnmc11t wl1icl1 appearc<l to favour remedial 

le gislation. In its campaign Le ~Ioniteur Acadicn attempted 

to discre·dit Israel Tarte, describing him as part o{ the 

problem facing the flanitoba minority: " A Ottawa M. Tarte 

et ~I. Martin, 32 l'auteur de ces troubles, couchent clans le 

rn§me lit politique, rnangent clans la m@me assiette, boivent 

clans le meme verre. 1133 It also utilized Tarte's writings of 

a decade previous in which he, then a staunch Conservative 

partizan, attacked Wilfrid Laurier. 34 

30. J.-I. Tarte was Laurier's lieutenant and chief strategist 
in Quebec; W. S. Fielding was the popular Premier of 
N. S.; Peter Veniot was a rising Liberal star in N. B.; 
Peter Mitchell, now a Liberal, had a history in N. B. 
politics dating back to 1856. 

31. The Hon. John Costigan, M.P. for Victoria, was the 
federal Minister of ~tarine and Fisheries; Pascal 
Poirier was, s i11ce 1885, an influential Senator; the 
Hon. G. E. Foster, M.P. for King's, was the ~ti11istcr of 
f.inance; the lion. A. R. Dickey, M.P. for Cumberland in 
N. S.,was Mi11ister of Justice. 

32. Joseph Martin was the Attorney General o [ ~lani toba in 
1890 who, along with D'Alton McCarthy, publicly 
co11demncd the denominational scl1ools. In 1893 Ma rtin 
was elected, as a Liberal, to the House of Commons. 

33. Le Moniteur Acadi'en, Aug. 23, 1895, p. 2. 

34. Ibid., p. 3. 
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Dealing with the issue itself, Le Monitcu1· Acadien 

urged tl1e federal government to disallow the provincial 

legislation in order "prot§ger les minorit8s opprim6s." 

Indeed such action was essential 11 si l'on veut que la 

Confederation so it assuree d'un avcnir.'' Should any other 

course be adopted the "pact" of Confederation, a pact 

formalized by English and French, would be only "un papier 

qui a ete fait pour 8tre dGchirC. 1135 This newspaper, 

considering its political allegiance, could readily endorse 

firm remedial legislation: 

Cette dernande d 'une legislation 
r€m§diatrice est absolument rai sonnable 
et Juste et n'est d'ailleurs que le 
rlsultat d'une entente et d'un compromis . 

Les catholiques de Manitoba y ont · 
droit et elle ne peut leur 8tre refus6. 36 

Le /vJoniteuT Acadien assured its readers that the Conservative 

Government 11 ne permettra pas l'injustice regne clans quelque 

partie ... du Canada. C'est li son devoir. Qu 1 il y soit 

fidele. 37 The blame for the entire affair lay, of course , 

witl1 the .Liberal Party and, by association, with its 

candidate in Westmorland: 

La politique des lib0raux sur la question 
des €coles pr6sente un singulier spectacle. 
Ce sont eux qui ant pass€ les lois 
scolaircs ... qui d§fie11t lcs autorit6s 
fcdcralcs .. . 

M. Martin, l' auteur de la loi, est le 
lieutenant de M. Lauricr a Ottawa. S'ils 

35. Ibid., March G, 1894, p. 2 . 

36. Ibid., March 9, 1894, p. 2. 

37. Ibid., Aug . 10, 1894, p. 2 . 
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le voulaient les d6put€s lib 6 raux 
pourraient assur€mcnt fa i re voir a~! . 
Martin tout le ma l qu'il a fait, et le 
convaincre qu'il doit une r@pa r ation . 
Pas un seul lib§ral n'a encore aborJ& M. 
Mart in clans ce sens . Au contraire , i l s 
l'encouragent a braver les jugements 
des tribunaux, A violenter les consciences . 38 

The Libe r al candidate , A. E. Killam, defended his 

party as best he could. Ironically he, though an Anglo-

Protestant, drew analogies witl1 t he earlier school question 

i n Ne,~ Brunswick : 

The (1 875] elect i ons resulted in establishing 
the non-sectarian schoo l s . In 1875, after 
that great contest, the people got togetl1er 
and said ' Come let us reason together.' 
They came together and while the Roman 
Catholics did not get all they asked, a 
comp r omise was expected and everything 
is now satisfactory . Did the Dominion 
Gover11ment do this? . .. Manitoba 1~ould not 
be taken by the throat and they would not 
make ar1y concession . .. As soon as the 
Liberals come in power they wi ll meet and 
a settlement will be effected satisfactory 
to eve r y person in the country as near as 
possible fo r any law to be . 39 

Would he vote for or aga inst remedial legislation? Killam 

avo ided that q uestion saying that he would vote against the 

Governmen t on all issues so as to remove t l1en1 from power and 

a llow the Liberals to solve the problem as only they could do. 

Laurier's position on the question should have been clear to 

all voters, Ki ll am added. "Etant catholique, il est sans 

aucun <loutc partisa11 des 6colcs s6par6cs . Mon adversairc 

38. Ibid., Feb. 1 5, 1895 , p . 2. 

39. Ibid., Suppl emental Edition on the campaign , Aug. 16, 
Ill9,, 
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[H. A. PowellJ pr 6tend qu'il 11 1 a pas <lit. A-t-il bcsoin 

de le di re . ,.•\O 

Killam did not win the election but 11evertl1cless the 

Liberals were heartened. Powell 1 s majority had been only 

700 votes, a substantial reduction in support from the 1891 

election wl1en Josiah Wood, tl1e incumbent, won by 2 ,100 votes . 

Describing tl1e campaign fo r Le Cultivateur (~lontreal), 

Israel Tarte claimed that the brevity of the campaign (8 

days), the size of the constituency, and, most importan~ 

the well-lubricated Conservative "machine" had been 

responsible for Kil lam' s defeat. !fe asserted, though 

without substantiating it, that the Acad ians had been 

compelled to vote Conservative since they we r e held "clans 

le sujetion, dans l'esclavage" by the Tory merchants. 

Presque de temps imm€morial, les €lections 
se sont faites a coup de piastres. Ca 
n'est pas en huit jours que vous pouvez 
op€rer la d€livrance de tous lcs captifs 
du regime abominable qui existe . 

. . . La lutte actuelle de fru ctueUx 
r6sultats. Les exp loiteurs vont 
l ' emporter cette fois encore. Vous 
verrez quc ce serra la derni~re 

Nous avons fait une campagne 
d'Cducation. 41 

The ramificatio11s of the campaign continued for some time 

after as Le Moniteur Acadien and L'Evang6line tried to 

determine just how tl1e Acadians voted - for Laurier or for 

the Conservatives. Moncto11 City, Sl1ediac, Botsford and 

Westmorland parishes, Sackville and Dorchester all opted 

40. Ibid., Aug. 23, 1895, p . 1. 

41. Le Cultivateur, 11.d. Reprinted in L'Evangflinc, Oct. 12, 
1895 , p. ,2, " De \llcstmorlan<l 11 • 
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for Powell while only J\!oncton parish and Salisbury had 

gone Liberal. 42 The debate ceased when the ~laritimcs as a 

whole was called upon to decide between Laurier and its 

own native son, Sir Charles Tupper. 

Since 1891 at least, Valentin Landry, the editor of 

L'Evang€1inc, had committed his 11ewspaper to the Liberal 

and Laurier cause. 43 By 1896 L'Evang€line reached some 

three thousand Acadian homes and although "la moitiC ... 

ne nous paie pas ou tr~s irr6guli~rement'', Landry continued 

(with Party support) to send them copies in order to 

propagate the political gospel. 44 However his task of 

selling the Liberal Party to the Acadian Catholics would be 

a most difficult one in this election. 

Like most Catholics, Landry undoubtedly wished to see 

the Manitoba qLtestion satisfactorily resolved but at the 

same time he believed tl1at the Conservative government 

could not achieve this goal. The Conservatives had 

considered the pr oblem for five years. Since the 1895 

42. See Le Moniteur Acadien for Aug. 30 and Dec. 13, 1895. 
The population of Salisbury was almost exclusively 
Anglo-Protestant ,,hile Shediac was prcdomi11antly 
Acadian (801). As for the others, Botsford was 371 
Acadia11, Moncton City was 22%, Westmorland ,tas 70%, 
Sackville 10% a11d Dorchester 69%. The Liberal area of 
i'-!oncton parish had an Acadian population compris.ing 30% 
of the total. See Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, I, 
p. 294. 

43. See Valc11ti11 Landry to the Abb& Biron, Paris, July 23, 
1891. V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-5. 

44. Valentin Landry to Wilfrid Laurier, Sept. 23, 1896. 
Laurier Papers, P.A.C . , Vol . 21, pp. 7427-31. 
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decision of the Privy Council in the Brophy case, the 

government had vacillated terribly, perhaps the inevitable 

consequence of having a Cabinet composed of so many 

conflicting views. There were French Canadian ministers 

who insisted upon remedial legislation as well as one 

similarly determined Irish Catholic, John Costigan. 45 

Co nversely there was Clark Wallace who adamantly refused to 

support -coercive measures and ~fackenzic Bowell who, in spite 

of his affirmations, lias untrustworthy because of . his own 

" coloured" background as Grand Master of the Orange Lodge 

in Ontario. Instead of proceeding forcefully, the 

Ministerialists had merely concocted ''des pr6textes sp6cieux, 

des detours savants, [and] des excuses plausibles. 1146 

L1 Eva11g6li11e welcomed Liberal support from any quarter. 

While Sir John Thompson, a convert to Catholicism, was still 

Prime Minister, this newspaper recognized that the 

Conservative Party would be attacked during the impending 

election by groups of Protestant "fanatics". Landry did not 

relish the prospect of political battles being waged on the 

grounds of religious bigotry but nevertheless felt that some 

benefits might result : 

45. 

... les fanatiques sero11t peut-Stre lcs 
instruments du travail de la d6molition 

However at least one correspondent of 
that wit l1 age, Costigan had mellowed. 
on l 1 accoutuma a plicr et aujour<l 1 hui 
belle des courbettes." L 1 Evang6linc, 
p. 3. 

L'Evang6li11e felt 
"Petit a petit, 

il fait la plus 
March 21, 1895, 

46. Ibid., Jan. 31, 1894, p. 2, "P.-Quebec". 
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des combines et pa1· suite ceux par qui 
nous sera donnE l'honncur <l'un rEgimc 
plus sage au point de vue des int6r€ts 
gEn€raux du pays. 47 

Welcoming the machinations of the Protestant Protective 

Association was a remarkable stance for an Acadian-Catholic 

newspaper but L'Evang€line was not alone in its approach. 

As early as January of 1894 , much to the consternation of 

Oliver Mowat, Wilfrid Lauri er himself employed Richard 

Cartwright to appease that same ultra-Protestant sector of 

soutl1western Ontario. 48 Tl1ese political intrigues meanwhile 

never deterred Landry from attempting to discredit the 

Conservative Party by publicizing its links, through 

Mackenzie Bowell, to the Orange Order in Canada. 011 one 

occasion the newspaper published the vo,,s of that association 

and emphasized for its readers that Bowell had pledged 

himself to uphold them. 49 

As Conservative journals accused Laurie r of duplicity, 

L'Evang~line did the same to Sir Charles Tupper, asserting 

that he had one policy for Frencl1 Canada and a11other for 

English Canada. Reprinting an article front the Toronto 

Globe, L'Evangeline claimed that Tupper had told a Winnipeg 

audience: 

47 . Ibid., June 21, 1894, p. 2. 

48. See Carman Miller, 11 Mowat, Laurier and the Federal 
Liberal Party, 1887-1897, 11 in Oliver Mowat 1 s Ontario, 
ed. by D. Swainson (Toronto, 1972), pp. 83-84. 

49. L 'Evang€line, Jan. 10, 1895, p. 3. 
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Mes amis conservatcurs qui €tes oppos6s 
au r6tablisscn1ent des 6co l es s6par6cs, 
croyez-vous que vous obtiendrez plus de 
garantie en me mettant de c6t€, moi, un 
protestant, pour placer~ la t&te du 
pays un fran~ais et un catholique 
romain? ... Qu'allez-vous gagner me 
remplacer, moi anglais protesta11t, par 
un fran~ais ... ?so 

Whether Tupper did i11deed state thi s i s irrelevant since 

Landry's readers would believe he did. It is however 

e11tirely possible, eve11 likely, that the report was 

accurate. 

It was not difficult to suspect Tupper' s sincerity. 

Senator L. G. Power, a l~ading Nova Scotia Liberal, advised 

Laurier that "if fvlanitoba refused to legislate, the [federal] 

government if returned to power will not proceed any 

further in the matter. 1151 John Co.stigan, an ardent 

proponent of remedial legislation, was equally suspicious 

of Tupper. Costigan feared that the Toronto Tory 11ewspaper, 

the Nail and Empire, reflected official party policy in its 

l1esitancy to endorse coercion. This anxiety existed in 

spite of Tupper 1 s personal assurances a11d was l1eightencd by 

the speeches of an important Conservative candidate in 

Winnipeg, Jlugh John Macdonald . 52 Indeed Tupper's 

SO. Ibid., June 11, 1896, p. 2. 

51. L. G. Power to Wilfrid Laurier, March 4, 189 5 . Laurier 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 9, pp. 3643-46. 

52. Costigan publicized his feelings on Tupper and the 
Manitoba School Question in a speech to the I-louse of 
Commo11s delivered on May 26, 1899 (Debates, col. 
3647-60). Handwritten notes for this7:ni1Tctrnent are in 
the Costigan Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 1. 
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correspondc11cc witl1 Hugh John valida tes Costigan's fears 53 

and following the election all suspicions were confirmed 

as 

Sir Charles ... washed his hands altogether 
of remedial legislation. In the debate 
on the Address (Debates, 1897, p. 37) 
he declared he had been defeated by the 
votes of the Catholic electors of Quebec 
and, under these circumstances, felt he 
had been relieved of the responsibility 
of continuing to defend the ri ghts of 
the minority in Manitoba. 54 

The Liberal strategy for 1896 vis-a-vis tl1e Acadians 

was discreetly camouflaged behind the ideal of Acadian 

unity. According to L'Evang6line, Party allegiance sl1ould 

be less important than racial loyalties. Tl1c Acadinns 

should support only French-Catholic candidates and in this 

way become ''i11cxpugnables clans leur domaines et puissants 

contre les efforts de leurs enncmis." 55 This renewed 

concern for the Acadian unity so carefully fo r ged since 1831, 

developed after the loss of two "Acadian seats " to Irish 

Catholics. On July 31, 1890, Dr. E.-N. Lfiger managed only 

narrowly to win the Kent seat 56 after "le curC Michaud 

53. Tupper wrote Macdonald that, after the election, the 
course of the government might follow new lines and 
indeed the eventual settlement might be concluded 
"without the matter coming before Parliament at all. 11 

Charles Tupper to II. J. flacdonald, April 15, 1896 . 
Tupper Papers A<l<litional, P.A.C . Cjte<l in Waite, 
Canada 1874-1896, p. 272 . 

54. John Costigan, " Notes on Sir Charles Tupper". Costigan 
Papers, r.A.C., Vol. 1. 

SS. L'Eve~g6linc, Ma rch 28, 1895, p. 2. 

56. Pierre L,a11dry had resigned this federal seat in order to 
become a county court judge in Ne,i Brunswick. 
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[Bouctoucl1c] avec une ardcur qui tient de la rage, s'est 

prononc6 en faveur de ... J\L Mcincrney. 1157 In December 

of 1892 a further by-election in Kent, precipitated by 

L€ger's death, saw the Acadia11 vote split between two 

Acadians 58 thus permitting the election of an anglophone, 

G. V. J\lcinerney. 59 In tl1e same year a provincial seat in 

Westmorland constituency, previously held by 0. M. J\lelanson, 

was lost to another anglophone, W. Woodbury Wells. 

Initially the Acadian nationalists and Acadian 

Conservatives, the latter represented by Le }loniteur Acadien, 

were alarmed by tl1is trend towards partyisrn, sectionalism 

and Liberalism: 

Siles Acadiens de Kent sont assez 
lfiches, assez mal dirig€s pour laisser 
6chapper leurs droits acquis et qu 1 ils 
se d§truisent mutuellement pour satisfaire 
de petites vengeances personelles, ce 
sera humiliant l'extr@me; rnais ils 011t 
besoin de l'esclavage pour leur faire 
regretter les pains d'Egypte. 

Divisions clans Gloucester, divisions 
clans Westmorland, divisions dans Kent 
Quel sca11dalc. Malheur i ceux par qui 
le scandalc arrive. 60 

The Acadians were sacrificing "les interets communs pour 

servir les inter@ts particuliers " and showing "trop 

57. Pascal Poirier to Rameau de Saint-P~re, July 10, 1890. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-29. 

58. Basile Johnson, Conservative, and Olivicr-J. LeBlanc, 
Liberal. 

59. Tl1e successful candidate was G. V. Mclncr11cy who 
rc~cived 1,317 votes as compared to Jol1nson's 954 a11d 
LeBlanc's 859. Le Moniteur Acadien, Dec. 9, 1892, p. 2. 

60 . Ibid., Dec. 6, 1892, p. 2, "Une Tragfdie Dans Kent 11 • 
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d I ambi tion personnelle ... et pas asscz <le vrai p.::ttriotisme. 1161 

Living in tl1c rnlxcd racial environment of New llruns1~ick, 

the Acadians could not afford the luxury of political 

partizanship: 

ceux qui ~eulcnt introduire en Acadie 
l'csprit de parti et en faire la base 
premiere de la pol.itique parrni lcs 
Acadiens, on €liminant la cause nationale, 
ne sont pas les vrais amis des Acadiens 
et m€connaissent et oublient le fait 
... qu'il y a un [anglophone or Irish 
Catholic] &l~men t actif et ennemi qui 
profitera de nos divisions pour nous 
engloutir. 

To emphasize "L'esprit de parti au degr6 oU il est arr i ve 

clans le bas-Canada, c 1 est une erreur et d&sastret1x pour 

nous . 1162 Le Moniteur J\cadien, and many of its read ers , 

felt that Valentin Landry anJ L 1 Evang€li11e were to blame 

for this development: 

Cette feuille hypocrite scmblo avoir ete 
cr6e et mise au monde pour semer la 
discorde parmi nous. Inspir€e par la 
noire envie et incapable de juger les 
evenementt avcc d€sint€ressernent, el l e 
... a pr&fere ... exciter l es jalousies, 
encourager les dissensions, et assurer 
la division clans nos rangs. 63 

In truth hoNever, Le Moniteur Aca<lien, the " Shediac 

clique'', Pascal Poirier and Pierre Landry were equally guilty 

of political partizanship and f,'Eva11g€line 1·ejectc<l tl1cir 

criticisms outright - witl1out a strong Liberal 11resence in 

61. Ibid. , Dec. 13, 1892, p. 2. 

62. Ibid., Jan. 2 0, 1893, p. 2. "Les 'Partis' En J\cadie" . 

63. Ibid. , Dec. 13, 1892, p. 2. 
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l'Acadie, tl1e Co11servatives would meFcly ignore Acadian 

representations. But as a result of tl1e earlier by-elections, 

L'Evang6line in the mid-1890's temporarily adopted the 

theme of unity . 64 During an 1894 federal by-election this 

newspaper 

quolque lib6rale en politique, approuve 
du choix des co11servateurs de Gloucester 
[Th€otime Blanchard], et, pour cette 
raison, elle ne fe r a point la guerre ... 
La lutte ... n'est pas pour le triornpl1e 
du parti ... C'est le patriotisme s'impose 
aujourd'hui. 65 

The conversion of this newspaper was largely insincere and 

indeed made relatively easy since Blanchard's opponent was 

not a Laurier Liberal or a Liberal at al1. 66 

Valentin Landry, the editor of L'Evang€line, had 

devised a deceptive strategy to aid the Liberals in the 

election of 1896. He realized that with the exception of 

Blanchard in Gloucester, all the federal "Acadian" 

constituencies in New Brunswick 67 as well as two of four 

Acadian constituencies in Nova Scotia were held by anglophone 

and Conservative incumbents. 68 If the Acadians heeded the 

64. L'EvangCline, March 28, 1895, p. 2, 11 Le Devoir Du Moment ". 

65. Ibid., April 26, 1894, p. 2. 

66. Sec ibid., for May 10 and .June 7, 1894, p. 2. 

67. George Mclncrney in Kcr1t, Michael A<l:11ns in Northumber land, 
John McAlister in Restigouche, John Costigan i11 
Victoria and Henry A. Powell in Westmorland. 

68. !!ugh Cameron i n Inverness and Josep}~ A. Gillies in 
Richmond were the tw6 Conservatives. Digby and Yarmouth, 
the other two constituencies where the Acadian vote was 
important , were considered "safe" Liberal seats; wjth 
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advice of this newspaper and replacecl the incumbents with 

Acadian Cat l1olics, t he Li be ra l Party could capture seve r al 

seats since it was unlikely tl1at tl1e Conservative Party 

would fail to nominate the sitt i ng member. Consequently 

a ft er 1895 , the Liberal candidate , Olivie r- J. LeBlanc in 

Kent for example, became the " candi<lat aca<lien 11 or "Le 

candidat Fran<;ais et ind6pendant 11 • 69 

L'Evang€line had a difficult task; it had to persuade 

the Aca<lia11s to abandon t raditional a ll iances, to reject 

those presently controlling the flow of patronage, and to 

support a party with a nebulous position on the Ma11i toba 

Schoo l Question. I s r ael Tarte claimed that they did indeed 

have a solution; howeve r they were keeping it a secret : 

Bien, comme les conservateurs se sont 
jet€s dans le p€trin, nous ne sommes pas 
assez simples d ' a ller leur montrer 
commen t e n so rtir, mais quand je dis que 
si nous &tions mis au po t1 voir, nous nous 
emparions imm6diatement de la difficult € 
et la r ~glerions d'une mani~re 
satisfa i sante pour tous, je veux dire 
que nou s nous sommes positiveme11t pr€par€s a cet ev6nemen t. 70 

When Le Moniteur Acadien pressed L'Evang€line for its 

position on r emed i al legislation, Valentin Landry res ponde d 

sm ug l y . He had rtever opposed intervention, but another 

one exception (1917), Yarmouth voted Liberal from 1 887 
until 1958 while Digby was strongly Liberal from 1891 
unti l 190 8 . 

69 . L'E vang0line, April 11, 1895, p . 3 . 

70. Ibid., July 25 , 1895, p. 2, "M. Tart e, M. P., sur la 
situation ". 
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Conservative Government, like the last, would prove 

incapable of settling the issue to the satisfaction of all 

the combatants. A fresh Liberal administration would 

achieve through reason what the Conservatives could not 

through coercion. 71 " f-.'f, Laurier qui va droit son chemin, 

qui veut la paix et l 1 harmonie ... dema11de de r€gler 

l'imbroglio scolaire par la diplomatie et non par la 

violence .... 1172 Only Laurier, claimed Landry, could 

restore peace and tranquillity to Canada. 73 

Le Moniteu r Acadien was clearly supporting the more 

popular party and policy. However at times Ferdinand 

Robidoux, its editor, l1ad serious difficulties of his own. 

For 011e thing, he was obliged to discredit the most 

prestigious French Canadian to emerge in years - WilfriJ 

Laur i er . He r eprinted one article by a well-known Liberal, 

L.-0. David,which compared Laurier, Chapleau and Mercier 

("les trois hommes les plus populaires de notre temps"). 

By doing so he publicized David's belief tl1at Laurier was 

"le plus gr and de trois ... 

ses sentin1ents, ses pe11s6es sont 11obles, 
6lcv€s comme sa tSte, comme son regard 
... Son langage est correct , e1egant, 

71. Ibid., Jan. 16, 1896 , p. 2. 

72. Ibid., March 26, 1896 , p . 2, 11 0ttawa 11 • 

73. Sec Valentin Landry to rrev. Antoine Ouellet, Shediac, 
Dec. 21, 1895. \/.-A. Landry Coll., C.E . A. 7 . 1-8. In 
this letter Landry also points out that tl1c economic 
policies of the Liberal Party are necessary to protect 
the working cL:iss . 11 11 faut que nous protegions le 
travail, le capital peut sc garder par lui-m@me. 11 
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gracieux comme ses rnani~rcs, sa voix 
douce, sonore, harmonieuse. 74 

Yet as if to compensate for this lavish praise, Le Moniteur 

Acadien reprinted another article critical of Laurier for 

speaking only English to a large Edmo11ton crowd, a few of 

whom were insisting "en franc;ais, en fran<:;ais 11 • 75 

Throughout the 189~'s, Robidoux'• strategy involved 

differentiating between the leader and tl1e party. Laurier 

was indeed attractive; however 11c'est un cabinet liberal 

qti i ... fait tout son possible pour ~eraser IA-bas [i.e. 

~lanitoba ] ceux qui parlent notre languc et professent notre 

religion! 1176 

Le Moniteur Acadien also ha<l tl10 onerous burden of 

flattering Mackenzie Bowell! Robidoux's best was hardly 

inspiring: 

~I . Bowell ne brille ni par des talents 
transcendants ni par une 61oquencc 
parlcn1entaire ou de husting. C'est tout 
simplement un honnEite hommc, aimant a_ 
rendre justice i tous et traitent scs 
concitoyens comme il d€sire lui-m@me 
@tre trait€ par eux. 77 

Even the most biased press had difficulty comparing Bowell 

favourably with Laurier. Le Moniteur Acadien was clearly 

re l ieved when he resigned in favour of Sir Charles Tupper. 

A native son, a co l league of Sir John A. Macdonald, an 

74. Le Monitcur Acadien, Oct. 30, 1894, p. 1. 

75 . Ibid., p. 2. 

76. Ibid., March 22, 1892, p . 2. 

77. Ibid., Dec. 21, 1894, p . 2. "L'Ilon. M. Bowell". 
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experienced administrator and an adept politician, Tupper's 

return was warmly welcomed: 

On verra, par le lecture des courageuses 
paroles qu'il vient d'§crire [on tl1e 
Manitoba question], comme son langage 
franc, §nergique et sans aucune ambiguit6, 
contraste singuli~rement avec les paroles 
derni~rement encore par l'honorable M. 
Laurier. 78 

Le Moniteur Acadien was fortunate in that it endorsed 

a party which, on this issue, posed as the defender of both 

the constitution and Catholic rights. All Conservatives, 

be they English, frencl1 Canadian or Acadian, supposedly 

believed in the sanctity of the British North America Act 

and Robidoux likely took pleasure in printing the speeches 

of the i1inister of Finance, the Hon. G. E. Foster: 

The constitution has been made, the 
constitution is the bond of this country's 
permanence and stab ility , and the 
lib eral-conservative party proposes to 
abide by the constitution ... and to 
keep the compact that the constitution 
imposes ... it is only by mutual 
conciliation, and by compromise and a 
broad toleration that we can hope to 
remain a confederation. 79 

Robidoux clearly had the support of the Acadian clergy 

and Irish hierarcl1y in his battle with Valentin Landry, 

L'Evang6line and the Liberal Party. In fact Rev. Phil!as 

Bourgeois, a professor at the Coll~ge St. Josepl1, warned 

Landry of the clergy's increasing anger. Show "prudence et 

de soin clans vos r eproductions " Bourgeois wrote; "il y a 

78. Ibid., Nov . 8 , 1 895 , p. 2, "La question des &coles". 

79. Speech of the Hon. G. E. foster, Nov . 1, 1895. 
Reprinted in Eng lish in ibid., Nov. 12, 1895, p. 1. 
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tout A gagner en restant indiff&re11t et beaucoup 1 perdre 

si L'EvangCline s 1 en mele d 'aucune maniere. 1180 This was 

no idle threat since the lack of clerical support at this 

time could sti ll mean financial ruin for any newspaper. 

Exaggerated criticisms of L'EvangCline were already being 

expressed "p ar• membres du clergC et des mcmbre s influents 

et haut places. 1181 

I11ternal divisions among the Quebec religious hierarchy 

had produced a diplomatic approach to the 1896 election. 

The compromise concluded permitted Quebec Catholics to vote 

for any candidate "qui s'engageront fonnellement ... :l 

voter ... en faveur d'une 16gislation rendant a la minoritC 

catholique <lu Manitob a les droits scolaircs. 1182 The 

hierarchy of tl1e Maritime provinces was substant i ally less 

~oy. Writing from Rome , Archbishop O'Brien of Halifax83 

felt tha t the Canadian electorate had "Une question b i en 

simple'': were constitutional guarantees to be protected, 

"oui ou non?" O'Brien obviously had little patience with 

the Liberals: 

80. Rev. Ph. Bourgeois to Valentin Landry, Jan. 5, 1897. 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-10. 

81. Ibid. 

82. flanclement of the Archbishops and Bishops of the 
Ecclesiastical Province of Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa . 
Reprinted in Le Moniteur Acadien, May 22, 1896, p. 2 . 
See also supra, rt. 17. 

83. Archbishop Cornelius O'Brien (1843-1906), was born in 
P.E.I., educated in Charlottetown and Rome and ordained 
in 1871. In 1882 he succeeded Archbishop Hannan as 
Archbishop of llalifax and served until hi s death on 
Ma r ch 9, 1906 . 
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Pas 11n l1omme le moindrcmcnt au courant 
des a[faires publiques nc pcut ignorer 
!'injust i ce faite la minorit& de 
Manitoba. C'est un st1jet de peinc et 
d'humiliation que l 'on [i .e. the 
Liberals] puisse ignorer cette injustice; 
c 1 est u11 faux pr€texte que de parler 
<l'enqu@te; c'est tral1ir sa conscience 
que de plaider cette excuse pour 
justifier son opposition a la reparation 
de !'injustice .... 

More important for Tory fortunes, O'Brien openly endorsed 

that party because they at least had tried to r esolve the 

controversy: 

[Catholics] se rangeront sfirement du 
cote de la justice; meme s'ils doutaient 
la sincerit€ du gouvernernent. 11 nous 
faut juger par les actes et non pas par 
les motifs. Nous pouvons prendre 
connaissance des actes; l es n1otifs ne 
sont vus et jug€s que de Dieu. 84 

Bishop Cameron of A11tigo11isi1 was e~en more determined to 

ensure a Conservative victory, warning his flock that "To 

vote for a Liberal in the present crisis is in reality to 

vote against the justice ,vhich must be rendered to the 

Manitoba rninority. 1185 

Unwilling to depend exclusively upon the Irish hierarchy, 

Le Moniteur Acadien also publici zed father Marcel Richard's 

84. Archbishop O'Brien to the Antigonish Casket, May 6, 
1896, where it was printed on May 21,~ Translated 
and rcprintcJ in L'Evang&linc, June 11, 1896, p. 2, 
"Mgr. L'ArchEivCquc de Halifax" (the translation is 
accurate and f a ir). 

85. Pastoral Letter of Bishop Cameron, published in the New 
Glasgow Evening Chronicle, June 18, 1896. Cited in 
McLaughlin, "lhe Canadian General El ection of 1896 in 
Nova Scotia," p. 144. See also pp. 164 -69 of 
McLaughlin's thesis for Cameron's overall political attitude. 
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views. The spiritual leader of tl1c Acadian Catholics was 

characteristically blunt. To him all other issues were 

"des questions secondaires qui tendent cl Ccarter 1 1 e1ecteur 

de la seule grande question au jeu. 11 Richard described 

himself as a loyal British subject who respected the Queen's 

,,ishes a11d, therefore, the Conservative Party: 

J 1 appuierai le gouvernemcnt federal 
actuel ... Jene puis concevoir qu'un 
loyal sujet de Sa Majeste ... puisse 
agir autrernent ... Par amour des 
principes et par respect pour la loi 
et la constit~tion les ev§ques demandcnt 

leurs dioc§sains de suivre Tupper, un 
protestant, plut6t que Laurier, un 
catholique ... parceque le premier 
soutient les droits garantis aux 
minorit§s ... et que le dernier, Laurier, 
s'oppose ! cette politique patriotique. 86 

It was clearly ho coincidence that this interview was 

published on election day itself. 

Finally Le Moniteur Acadicn warned its readers to be 

suspicious of the unity appeal emanating from the offices 

of its Weymouth rival, L'Evang6lin~. 87 In Kent County, 

Robidoux endorsed the Conservative candidate, George 

Mcinerney, instead of the "independent", Olivier-J. LeBlanc, 88 

claiming that the latter had never concerned himself with 

86. Le /\loni.teur Acadien, June 23, 1896, p. 2, "L 1 opinion du 
Pere Richard". 

87. See supra, pp. 338-39. 

88. When finally elected in 1900, Le Blanc advertised himself 
as a Liberal. lie had been a Liberal four years earlier 
and the fact that he tried to hide his politics behind 
the independent label was probably a good indicator of 
of the unpopularity of the Liberal Party among the 
Acadians. 



tl1e interests of l1is own race. As an example, I.e ~lo nitcur 

Acadicn referred to the 1892 Kent by-election in 1,hicl1 

LeBlanc ran against Basile Johnson, splitting the Acadian 

vote and permitting George ~lcincrney to be elected. 89 

Robidoux refuted the charge that he was a traitor to the 

Acadian cause by maintaining that 

en soutenant la cause <le jt1stice, sous 
la dire~tion de nos §v@ques .. . nous 
·servons la plus sainte, la plus sublime 
c~use, et en m€me temps la cause 
fran~aise ... M. LeBlanc est le candidat 
des adversaires de la loi re111€diatrice 
. ... 90 

In stark contrast, Mcinerney strongly endorsed "la loi 

r§paratrice . . . [which was] la garantic co11stitutionelle des 

minor i t6s provinciales - protestantes aussi bien que 

catholiques. 119 1 

Wilfrid Lauricr of course won a clear majority in the 

1896 election , in l arge part due to the enthusiastic support 

of Quebec. 92 Le Moniteur Acadie11, distressed by the outcome 

on the national level, described the results as a "dCsastrc" 

and hoped that "~I . Laurier rCglcra promptement la question 

des §co l es; il lour en a donn6 l'assurancc. 1193 llowever the 

89 . Le Moniteur Acadien , June 12, 1896, p. 2 , "Comt6 de Kent". 
See supra, n. 59 . 

90. Ib i d . , June 16, 1896, p . 2 . 

91. Ibid., May 15, 1896, p . 3, "Adrcsse Aux Electcurs du 
Comte de Kent" by G. V. Mcinerney. 

92. The Liberals won 49 of 65 seats in Quebec, 43 of 86 in 
Ontario, 9 of 16 i11 western Canada and 17 of 39 in the 
Maritime provinces . Beck, Pendulum of Power, p. 86. 

93 . Le ~lonitcur Acadicn , June 26, 1896, p. 2 . 
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newspaper could garner some satisfaction from tl1e ~1aritlmc 

returns. New Bru11swick had elected nine Co11scrvativcs ;1nd 

five Liberals, a sligl1t Conservative decline from 1891 94 

but nevertheless a respectable showing. In the four 

"Acadian" constituencies, Victoria, Westmorland, Kent and 

Gloucester, 95 tl1e Conservatives emerged unscatl1ed. 111 

Victoria John Costigan, receiving support in both French 

and English districts, defeated Ferdinand Laforest by close 

to six hundred votes. 96 H. A. Powell captured Westmorland 

with a majority of only fifty votes and here it was the 

Acadian regions (Shediac, Dorchester, Botsford) which saved 

h . 97 1m. In Kent George Mcinerney, the favourite of Le 

94. In 1891 when sixteen instead of fourteen seats were 
at stake, tl1e Conservatives won 13 and the Liberals 3. 
See Beck, Pendulum of Power, p . 71 and p. 86. In 
1896 tl1e Conservatives won in Victoria, Carleton, 
Charlotte, York, Westmorland, Kent, Nortl1umberland, 
Gloucester and Restigouche. See Le Moniteur Acadien 
June 26 nnd July 7, 1896. 

95. Tl1e Acadians comprised 83% of the population in Gloucester, 
69% in Kent, 64% in Victo1·ia and 3Si in Westmorland. 
Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, I, pp. 290-97 . 

96. John Costigan received 1,600 votes to Laforest's 1,000. 
Andover, Perth, Gordon and Grand falls, a ll predominantly 
English, gave a majority to Costigan as did the French 
towns of St. Leonard, ~tadawaska, St. Jacques and Ste. 
Anne. See Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, I, p. 294, 
and Le Moniteur Acad1en, June 26 and"""Ju"IY 7, 1896 . 

97. These three parishes had a population of 16, 903 of 
which 10,331 were Acadian. They gave 1,561 votes to 
Powell and only 1,223 to his opponent, C. W. Robinson. 
Conversely the English locales of Salisbury (3,667 
English and no Acadians), Westmorland (2,038 English 
and 130 Acadians) and Moncton city (7,488 English 
and 1,274 Acadinns) gave Robinson 1, 334 votes and 
Powell only 978 votes. See Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, 
I, p. 294 and Le Moniteur Acadien, June 26 and July 7, 
1896. 
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Moniteur Aca<lie11, agai11 defeated his Acadian opponc11t, 

O.-J. LeBlanc, by a substantial majority (532 votes) . 

His support came primarily from the English regions (Molus 

River, Carleto11, Kingston, Smith Branch) althougl1 he did 

wi11 the Acadian areas of Ricl1ibucto, Acadicville and St. 

Paui. 98 In Gloucester the incumbent, Th€otime Blanchard, 

once again trounced that perennial candidate, On€siphore 

Turgeon, this time by over 800 votes. 99 The Acadians 

dominated Gloucester (22,600 of a total population of 

27,300) as well as all the electoral districts, maki11g that 

constituency impossible to divide bet1ieen exclusively 

Prench and English regions. 100 However even if the 

Independent, Robert Young, had not existed and had his 

votes all gone to Turgeon, Blancl1ard would have still 1von 

fifteen of these districts and Turgeon only nine. 101 

In Nova Scotia the Liberal Party fared much better, 

doubling the number of seats they had after the 1891 election. 102 

98. LeBlanc won the other Acadian settlements of St. Louis, 
Bouctouche, Ste.-Marie and Dundas. See ibid. LeBlanc 
did win this seat in 1900 and held it fertile Liberals 
until 1911. 

99. Tl1ere was also an Independent, Robert Young, running. 
Blancl1ard ended up witl1 1,968 votes, Turgeon with 
1,156 and Young with 836. See ibid., July 7, 1896, p. 2. 

100. See Canada, Census of Canada, 1901, I, pp. 290-91. 

101. Le Mo11itcur Acaclle11, June 26 ;1nd .July 7, 1896. 

102 . The Liberals won 5 of 21 seats in 1891 and 10 of 20 in 
1896. Beck, Pendulum of Power, p. 71 and p. 86 
respective l y. In 1896 the LiOerals won J\ntigonish, 
Cumberland, Digby, one of the t,vo Halifax seats, !!ants, 
Inverness, King ' s, Shelburne-Queens, and Yarmouth. 
See McLaughlin, "The Canadian General Election of 1896 
in Nova Scotia," Appendix III, pp. 200-02. 
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Of the four constituencies where the Acadia11 vote was 

important, the Liberal candidates won in three. 103 

However one must be cautious when assessing Nova Scotia's 

response. Here the Liberal organization of W. S. Fielding 

and the trade policy of the two parties were the most 

important determining factors. According to K. N. McLaughlin's 

study of this e l ection , "The school question ... [was] 

relegated to a position of secondary importance . 11 104 Even 

L'Evangt§line, on the numerous occasions it publisl1ed tl1e 

Li bera l Party platform, ignored the ~lanitoba issue, 

stressing instead "Libert€ du commerce - Rt§duction des 

taxes 11 , "Stricte €conomie" and "La Prohibition - Pli§biscite 

nationale 11 • 105 

In Digby constituency the successful Liberal 

candidate, A.J.S. Copp, captured the Acadian regions 106 of 

Salmon River, Mcteghan, Meteghan River, and Church Point as 

well as the English regions of Hillsburg, Freeport, Sandy 

103. A.J.S. Copp won in Digby (411 Acadian), T. B. Flint 
won in Yarmout h (37% Acadian) and A. McLennan won in 
I nver11ess (18% Acad i an). A Conservative, J. A. 
Gillies, won in Richmond (50% Acadian). See Census of 
Canada, 1901, I, pp. 296-312 and L'Evanglline, June 25 
and July 2 , 1896. Figures for the election results 
may also be found in McLaughlin, "The Canadian 
General Election of 1896 in Nova Scotia, " Appendix III, 
pp. 200-02. 

1 0'1. McLaughlin, "The Canadian General Election of 1896 in 
Nova Scotia, 11 p. 107. 

105 . L'Evang6line, April 25, 1896, p. 3, "Le programme du 
Part1 Liberal". 

106. To be considered as an "Acadian region 11 the french 
population, for my purposes, has to co1nprisc at least 
401 of the total. 
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Cove, Twe r ton, Culloden and Little Rjver. Support for 

J . E. Jones, l1is Co11servative opponent, was equally liidcspread 

and divided between Acadian and English districts. 107 In 

tl1e constituency of Yarmouth, the Conservative candidate , 

Joseph Bingay , evidently gained litt l e from a tour of the 

Acadian areas made by Pascal Poirier . 108 Of the five 

regions with Acadian majorities, three (Tusket, Tusket 

Wedge and Pubnico West) voted Liberal. The rest of the 

const i tuency, concerned mainly wi th the question of trade, 

ove r whclmingly109 supported the suc~essful Liberal candidate , 

T . B. f l int. The Aca<lia11 vote was also important in two 

Cape Breton constituencies , Inverness and Ricl1mond~lO and 

here the same was true : no pattern of Acadian preferences 

emerged . Li ke the English regions, ~ome Acadians voted 

for Laurier, " sunny ways" an<l freer trade while others opted 

for the "old pa~ty", remedial lcgisla tion and economic 

security . The school question was 011ly one of many 

ques t ions confronti ng the Acadians. 

107 . Jones won the Acadian areas of Comeauville , Grosses 
Coques , St. Bernard, New Tuskct, and Valentin Landry's 
own Weymouth Bridge as well as the English areas of 
Plymton , Barton, ilarshaltown and Rossway. 

108 . McLaugh l in , "The Canad i an General Election of 1896 
in Nova Scotia , " p. 172. 

109 . See L ' Evang6line for June 25 and Ju l y 2, 1896 for 
tl1e election results. 

11 0. 1·11e Acadians comprised 18% of tl1e population in 
Inverness and 50% in Richmond. See Canada, Census 
of Canada, 190 1 , I , p . 304 and pp. 308-09. 
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In large part, the enthusiastic response of Quebec in 

favour of the Liberal Party had determined tl1e outcome of 

the 1896 election. Archbishop Langevjn was demoralized 

by this response. Like the Acadians twenty years previous, 

he and the Manitoba Catholics had relied upon the support 

of their Frencl1 Canadian compatriots yet once again the 

Quebecois had acted solely in their own interests. "Quel 

desastre" wrote the Archbishop, 

Au mains de quel forban sommcs-nous tomb~s. 
Et ce sont des Canadiens fran~ais de 
Qu6bec qui vont nous emp§cher d 1 avoir 
une loi £ed6rale rem6diatrice; nous 
serons r€duits A accepter ban gre mal 
quelques miettes que Greenway va nous 
jeter avec dedain. 111 

Meanwhile tl1e Acadians, and especially those in New 

Brunswiek, had 11ot exhibited any greater degree of filial 

responsibility - but of course they were a different race, 

a distinct culture whicl1 never pretended to be overly 

concerned with racial matters outs idc of their 11 patrie 11 • 

Tl1e New Brunswick Acadians showed themselves to be more 

conservative, and indeed more Conservative tl1a11 the French 

Canadians. Laurier was undeniably attractive but compc11sating 

for this was their l oyalty to the Conservative Rlrty and to 

the admonitio11s of their clergy. Distinct from Quebec 

a11d separated from tl1e English world, these Acadians adl1cre<l 

to traditional patterns. Those o[ Nova Scotia, assimilated 

111. Mgr. A. Langevin to Mgr. Louis-J.-P.-N. Bruchlsi, 
~lontreal, June 29, 18~6. Cited in Jean Brucl16si, 
11 Sir Wilfrid Lauricr et Monseigneur Bruchc§si, 11 

Royal Society of Canada, Proceedings and Transactions, 
XL, S. 3, Sect. 1 (1946), p. 6. 
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to a greater degree, sl1owed greater co11cern for the 

issues relevant in the rest of the province and country. 

Their vote more accurately reflected the general Canadian 

pattern. On the whole the Acadians, unlike the French 

Canadians, would wait, take a closer look at Laurier 

and what he would do for them, and then, perhaps, commit 

tl1emselves to his cause. As always the Acadian response 

would be more co11servative. Their response to national 

controversies was to be strictly their own, based on 

their own experiences, and 11ot adhering to any pattern 

established in Quebec . 



CHAPTER XI 

Acadien-Canadien Responses - The English 

Onslaught, 1900-1915 

The Manitoba School Question had not been an isolated 

event in Canadian history but rather an early manifestation 

of an invigorated English-Canadian nationalism whicl1 

challenged, denied and confronted the French-Canadian 

concept of a binational or bicultural state. 1 The 

aggressive onslaught which commenced in ~lanitoba continued 

at the torn of the century with the South African war and 

became more heated in 1905 over tl1e issue of separate 

schools in the newly created provinces of Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. The increasing tension tl1en erupted in the 

middle of the century ' s seco11d decade with the Or1tario 

schools issue and the "Great War". Quebec reacted 

1 . The Manitoba question of course was not an exclusively 
French-Canadian problem since it basically revolved 
around denominational scl1ools. Hence all of Canada 1 s 
Roma11 Catholics, 401 of the entire population, ,iere 
supposedly involved. However both French and Irisl1 
Catholics believed that the antipathy of the Nanitoba 
government was directed primarily against the Prcncl1; 
in fact the Irish bishops believed that the controversy 
would never have taken place "_had there been a Bishop o[ 
English nationality in the diocese at the time." Letter 
from the Irish Catholics of Canada to Mgr. Merry Del 
Val, Rome, June 17, 1905. Reprinted in R€ponse Aux 
Pr!tendus Griefs Des . Catholiques Irlandais Du Canada 
Cantre Les Catholics Pran~ais du Meme Pays , May 30, 1909 
(C .E. A., Pamphlet Coll.), p . II. for a discussion of 
the intense animosity between Irish and French Catl1olic, 
see infra, chapter XII. 

- 353 -
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energetically to this onslaught - it was obliged to defend 

Franco-Manitobans or Franco-Ontarioans if its own special 

status in Confederation was to be preserved. Tl1e reaction 

of l'Acadie to these same events was less obdurate however. 

The Acadians were the products of a different environment 

and a different set of circumstances and experiences; in 

these as in other issues they could ill afford to indulge 

in the inflammatory diatribes which Quebec repeatedly 

produced. 

The degree of moderation and caution exhibited by the 

Acadians was largely due to their minority status in the 

Maritime provinces. To antagonize the majority would serve 

to endanger the status they had acquired by the twentieth 

centu r y. Indeed the Acadians had progressed remarkably 

since 1867 when they were still "peu in.struit, craintif, 

m6fiant, d€courag&, impuissant et plong€ dans le d6scspoir 

and when "La langue fran~aise . .. avait perdu son influence 

et ... devenait rapidement une source de faiblesse, sinon 

de honte pour les nOtres. 112 For example the Catholic church 

in New Brunswick recognized tl1at the milieu was primarily 

Protestant and always proceeded with caution. In 1881 

Fatl1er Ricl1ard wrote to Bishop llogers expressing his anger 

at a Catholic couple wl10 l1ad been 1narried before a 

Protestant minister . While Richard wished to make an example 

of them, Rogers urged him not to be overly rash: 

2. Le Moni teur Acadien (Shediac), Dec. 30, 1896. 
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I would not think it prudent to 
excommunicate them ... [I do] not deem 
it wise in our circumstances [l1is emphasis] 
mixed up as we are in all civil, and 
often in social matters, with our 
Protestant Neighbours. Tl1e reaction on 
their part against us would it is feared 
produce still greater evils than the 
evil~ [sic] which we would try to correct 
... The [Protestant] Ninisters and their 
friends would not fail to retaliate ad 
nauseurn [his emphasis] . 3 

Similarly Acadian nationalists took care not to alarm the 

anglophone majority. At the National Convention of 1881, 

Pierre Landry deemed it necessary to assure, in English, 

the few Irish or Scots present "that we have met for no 

disloyal purpose Nothing has bee11 uttered or even 

thought that did not breathe a spirit of loyalty and of 

fellowship. 114 

By proceeding in this conciliatory manner the Acadians 

had acquired a certain degree of social respectability. By 

1910, eight Acadians held seats in the New Brunswick 

Assembly, a number which rose to ten i11 1917. 5 Positions in 

the civil service were nO\i attainable 6 and even tl1e Prench 

3. Bishop J. Rogers to Rev. N.-F. Richard, Jan. 27, 1881. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., "1881". 

4. Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Des Acadie11~, p. 92. 

5. After the 1908 elections the Acadians held two Gloucester 
seats, two Kent seats and one in Madawaska, 
Northt1mberlan<l, Restigouche a11d Westmorland. In 1917 
they added a third seat from Gloucester and a second 
fron1 iladawaska. For a complete list of Acadia11 M.L.A. 's, 
see Robidoux Coll., C.E.A. 4.2-4. 

6. See Dr. D. V. Landry to Pl. Gaudet, March 5, 1908. 
Gaudet Coll., C.E .A. 1. 71-2. 
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language, 011ce a sign of inferiority, was, the Acadians 

thought, "en honneur tout comme 1 'anglais . 11 The Acadians 

now had "nos medecins et nos avocats" as well as rr ench 

newspapers and "Une banque fran~aise, sous la direction 

d I un Acadien. " 7 In spite of being a minority, the Acadians 

were sufficiently at ease to believe that the 

Anglo - Protestant majority "ont assez d'esprit de justice et 

de sens pour comprendre ... [that we wish] co11server ces 

cl1oses [language and culture] et ils nous en admireront 

que plus. 118 

However the Acadian gains, being relatively new, were 

far from secure especially if the politics of confrontation 

were adopted. The tenuousness of their position became 

patently clear between 1891 and 1896 when the !lanitoba 

school issue focused Protestant attention upon the de facto 

Acadian-Catholic scl1ools existing in New Brunswick. Tl1e 

delicate structure of the denomi11ational schools depe11dcd, 

as in Manitoba after 1897, upon the absence of complaints. 

As long as the character of the schools offended no one, 

tl1e government was willing to permit the law9 to be 

interpreted as broadly as possible. In the early 1890's 

however the "separate" schools in Bathurst, New Brunswick, 

did become a political issue. 

7. L'Evangcline (Moncton), Sept. 7, 1910, p. S. 

8. Ibid., Nov. 21, 1895, p. 2. 

9. For details on the New Brunswick education legislation, 
see supra! _ chapter IV. 
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Between 1 873 and 1890 the Roman Catholic parents of 

Bathurst had maintained, at their own expense, two private 

schools and employed Sisters of the Congregation of Notre 

Dame (Montreal) as teachers. By 1890, 180 Catholic children 

attended these schools while Bathurst's 262 Protestant 

children attended the public schools. 10 Throughout this 

entire period the Catholic ratepayers paid a dual set of 

taxes, one for their private schools and one for the public 

schools. In 1890 the sisters in sisted upon a higher rate 

of remuneration and the parents respond~d by dismissi11g 

them and seeking another teacl1ing order which would agree 

to work within the terms of the Common Schoo ls Act . 

The Sisters of Charity, an American order , proved 

amenable and the two Catholic schools were soon under tl1e 

authority of the Public Board of Trustees. 1~is provoked 

tl1e local Protestant Minister, Rev. A. F. Thomson, into 

bringing the issue into full public light. He charged that 

the schools were still Catholic schools and as such had no 

right to public funds; that the two schools were being used, 

albeit after regular hours, for denominational teacl1i11g; 

that the sisters were not properly accredited; and that the 

scl1ool trustees, influenced by tl1c Catholic church, were 

attempting to compel Protestant children to attend the 

10. Hon. John J. Fraser, Report upon charges relating to 
The Bathurst Schools (Presented to the N. B. Assembly 
on Nov. 23 , 1893, C.E.A., Pamphlet Coll.), p. 7. For 
all correspondence surrounding the Bathurst school 
controversy, see New Brunswick, Journals of the flouse 
of Assembly, 1893, No. 26 . 
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"convent" schools. 11 The Hon. Charles H. LaBillols, an 

Acadian minister in the A. G. Blair administration, 

intensified the difficulties by indiscreetly referring to 

the question during an 1891 by-election rally. The 

opposition press and M. L.A. 's claimed LaBillois had told an 

Acadian audience that 

The enemy is at your gate; they (the 
Anglo-Conservatives] are plotting to 
destroy your religion and your language 
... they are endeavoring to drive your 
language from the schools, to allow only 
English to be taught, an<l to strike a 
blow in this way at your religion a11d 
your nationality ... look to the attempt 
to drive the sisters from the schools 
in Batl1urst. This is but one point of 
their dastardly scheme. 12 

The compromise of 1875 13 then became a major issue of 

the 1893 Legislative Session with petitions from all parts 

of the province, and l1aving a total of ter1 thousand 

signatures, being submitted. The complainants objected to 

the fact that in spite of the supposedly non-sectarian 

school l aws, public funds were distributed to what \iere 

essentially sectarian schools taught by nuns and often 

located on church property. They objected to Catholic 

children being transported, at public expense, to schools 

outside of tl1eir own district so as to keep certain scl1ools 

11. f'raser, Report upon charges relating to The Bathurst 
~hools. pass1.m. 

1 2. New Brunswick, Synoptic, N. B. Asscn1bly, 1892, p. 13. 
Dr. Alward (M.L.A., Saint John City), March 4, 1892. 

13 . See sup.r.:1, chapter IV. 
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entirely Catholic in nature . They objected to nuns being 

licensed withot1t a proper publ ic examjnation. Tl1ey objected 

to the fact that Catholic t eachers could be examined in 

eit her Saint John or Chat l1 am whil e Protestants had to incur 

the cost of a trip to Fredericto11 . It cannot be denied, 

claimed Herman I!. Pitts, the M.L . A. for York, "that spec i al 

privileges have ... been gr anted the Roman Catholics of this 

Province. 1114 Thi s was unforgivable in a country of "equal 

rights for all, special privileges for none . 1115 

A torrid debate followed . A. G. Blair dismissed the 

c laim of some f-.1 .L. A. ' s that the ttRome-cursed minority " was 

being protected . by a government composed of the "minions of 

the Roman hierarchy" as well as "weak kneed, limberjointed 

Protestant [s ]. 11 16 Wh il e the Acadian ~I. L. A' s remained 

discreetly si l ent, the Premier defended at length the 

existing system whi c l1, he said, had been i mplemented 

initially so as to ca l m the enraged passions of the province. 

The Opposition , Bl air added , was not trying to grant "equal 

r i ghts to al l ... [but to] absolutely proscribe a particular 

c l ass, and crea t e deep-sea t ed d i scontent . 111 7 

The best a ny government can do is to 
adopt wl1at methods of co11ciliation are 

14. New Bruns\v i ck, Synoptic, N. B. Assembly , 1893 , p. SS. 
II. II. Pltts, ~larch 27, 1893 . 

15. Thi s was the slogan of D'Alton McCarthy ' s " Protestant 
Protective J\ssoc L1tion 11 • 

16 . New Bru 11 sw i ck , Sy11optic, N. B. Assembly, 1893, p . 62 . 
A. G. Bl air , March 27, 1893 . 

17 . Ibid., p . 66 . 
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available for tl1e purpose of restori11g 
amicable feeling and getting the people 
to abate some of their extreme 
contentions on either side ... I think 
that if the Bathurst people are left to 
themselves ... they will be able to 
solve these problems. 18 

Blair, and indeed the majority of the legislators, were 

trying to calm Protestant apprehensions of a "Papist plot". 

llowever a few irreconcilables continued to vent their rage, 

reminding one Cabinet iiinister of a sea captain's tale: 

11 De wind she blows from nor, eass, wess; De sou wind she 

blows too. 1119 In this case the wind was being provided by 

Herman H. Pitts, the longtime M.L.A. for York. 

Herman Pitts likely saw himself as an eastern version 

of D'Alton McCarthy, fighting the Catholic menace on all 

fronts. 20 Though many considered him a bigot, Pitts of 

course did not view hin1self as such, but rather as a citizen 

concerned with the province's future: 

He [Pitts] has been fighting for the 
child of his Roman Catholic neighbour 
... that it might have aQ equal chance 
and have as good an education and all 
the opportunity of his own child in a 
free , non-sectarian public school ... 
he was laboring for the best good, the 
true interest not only of the country 
generally but of the Roman Catholics 
as wen. 21 

1 8. Ibid ., p . 71. 

19 . Ibid., p. 87 . The Hon. II. R. Emmerson (Albert), 
March 29, 1893. 

20. Continui11g his battle, Pitts in 1896 i11tro<luced a 
motion into the N. B. Assembly expressing 11 the hope that 
the federal government will abandon its present coercive 
course [against Manitoba] . 11 New Brunswick, Synoptic, 
N. D. Assembly, 1896, p. SS. 

21. Ib1cl., pp. 52-53. H. H. Pitts, Peb. 12, 1897. 
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But in 1893 l1is speeches were so demagogic and 

inflammatory that the Conservative Party tried to 

dissociate itself from him . A. C. Smith , the Tory M.L.A. 

for Saint John, reminded the Assembly that the views of 

Herman Pitts were not necessarily tl1ose of his Conservative 

colleagues since "No understanding existed 

cou r se they should take as a party. 112 2 

as to the 

On April 6, 1893 , the government established a 

one-man commission to 

inquire into and fully and thoroughly 
investigate any alleged infractions of 
the law or regulations on the part of 
the teachers or trustees in each of the 
said [Bathurst] school districts, and 
generally to inquire into all matters 
of complaint . 23 

The choice of the Hon. Mr. Justice John J. Fraser as 

commissioner evoked wid espread support. Fraser had been a 

1nember of the King Government wl1 en it first introduced tl1e 

Common Schools Act 24 as well as "a most enthusiastic 

advocate of the law at the time of its adoption." 25 Yet he 

still appea l ed to Catho l ics since he had been involved in 

the negotiations which led to the 1875 compromise. 

22. Ibid., p. 103. A. C. Smith, March 29, 1893. 

23. Ibid., p. 121. The Hon. J\ . G. Blair, April 6, 1893. 

24 . Jo hn J. Fraser (1829-1896) had been the Premier of 
New Bru11swick fr om 1 878 until 1882 lihcn lie was na1ncd 
to the Supreme Court of that province. In 1893 he 
became the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, a post 
he held unti l hi s death in November of 1896. 

25. New Brunswick , Synoptic , N. B. Assembly , 1894, p. 1 32. 
Hon. J\ . S. White (Krngs), J\pnl 11, 1894. 
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After investigating the situation Judge Fraser 

rejected the charges leveled by the Rev. 1bomson and the 

Protestant parents. lle stated that the actions of the 

Catholics had been entirely legal and that many of the 

complaints were "the production of some one who could not 

see any good in his neighbour if that neighbour was a priest 

of the Roman Catholic church. 1126 There had been some errors 

on the part of the Catholic teachers - giving catechism 

lessons at noon hour for example - but these, wrote Judge 

Fraser, could be and indeed were rectified witl1out altering 

tl1e entire system. 27 

Some Bathurst parents were dissatisfied witl1 Fraser's 

decision and appeared before the Supreme Court of New 

Brunswick charging tl1at the district's schools were being 

conducted 

in the interests of the Roman Catholic 
Cl1urch, and for tl1e purpose and with a 
view and intention to promote and secure 
the prosperity of the said Roman Catholic 
Church, and assist in the spreading, 
maintaining, inculcating and securing 
the supremacy of the teachings of the 
religion and doctrines of said church 
... and to bring the children of such 
Protestant parents under the influe11ce 
of the religion, doctrines and modes of 

26. Fraser, Report upo11 charges relating to tl1c Batl1urst 
Schools, pp. 26-27. !he N. B. Assembly accepted Judge 
hascr's report on April 11, 1894. Sec Synoptic, 1894, 
p. 135. 

27. In Nov. of 1893 the Department of Education clarified 
just what constituted regular school hours and ruled 
that religious instruction could not be given during 
recess or noon hour. See Le ~loniteur Acadien, Nov. 21, 
1893, p. 2. 
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belief taugl1t by tl1e reli g ious teachers, 
priests, bisl1ops and ecclesiastics of 
the said church . 28 

Being more specific, the Protestant plaintiffs emphasized 

that they were unwilling to see their children attend what 

appeared to be a Catholic school. Therefore they were forced 

to maintain, in addition to the public school, a private 

school which i ronically was situated in the local Orange 

Order lodge. They complained that the sisters, teaching 

in their r eligious garb and addressed by their religious 

names, were in fact domi11ated and guided by the Bishop of 

Cl1atham; even their salaries, paid by Protestant parents, 

went to the Cat holic church. Finally the plaintiffs argued 

that the Common Schools Act notwithstanding, the schools 

were dominated not by trustees but by priests who continued 

to give religious instruction. 

The Supreme Court judge, Mr. Justice Frederick 

Barker, showed little sympathy for the complainants. 

Quoting Ex parte Renaud , Barker defined a sectarian school 

as one "under the exclusive government of some one 

denomination of Christians and where the tenets of that 

denomination are taught. 1129 This was not the situation in 

Bathurst. It mattered little, he felt, where the school was 

located or who taug ht in it; the question was wl1etl1er the 

28. 

29. Ibid., p. 11. 
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instructors taught Catholic dogma during regular school 

hours and tl1is he found not to be the case. The court 

questioned Dr. Inch of the Board of Education who admitted 

that the government was fully aware of what was taking 

place. ~loreover the Board of Education l1ad no objections 

since present practices did not contravene tl1e 1875 

compromises which "were made to meet individual views, and 

for what was supposed to be the general good, 11 30 Barker, 

again citing Ex parte Renaud, fe lt that the will of the 

Board was final since "It, on behalf of the inhabitants of 

the Province at lar ge, is responsible for the general 

working of the system. 1131 

Mr. Justic e Barker also dealt with the problem of 

the private sc hool established by the Protestant parents. 

lie considered their actions legally unnecessary. The 

parents were "deprived of no right because of locality, a 

building and a teacher to their exact liking wHs 11 ever 

guaranteed them. 1132 For a precedent he turned ironically 

to the case of The City of Winnipeg v. Barrett (App. Cases, 

1892, p. 458) in which the Privy Council stated: 

But what right or privilege is violated 
or prejudicially affected by the law? 
It is not tl1e law that is in fault. It 
is owing to religious convictions ... 
and to the teachings of their Church 
that Roman Catholics ... find themselves 

30. .!_!,id., p. 20. 

31. Ibid., p. 21. 

32. Ibid., p. 30. 
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unable to 11~trtakc of adva11ta gcs which 
the law offers to all alike. 33 

The Protestants of Bathurst had established of their own 

volition rather than of necessity their private school and 

hence their case was dismissed. 

As the issue faded, the Acadians and Le Moniteur 

Acadien heaved a great sigh of relief. The controversy had 

clearly revealed how easily the Protestants of the province 

could be stirred by religious fanaticism. A misunderstanding 

in Bathurst had threatened "de ravivcr les anciennes et 

d€plorables animosit§s dont tout le mantle fut si heureux 

d'accueillir la fin il y a une quinzaine d'ann€es.' 1 A 

school system beneficial to the Acadian Catholics had once 

again been on the brink of extinction and for its part, Le 

Moniteur Acadien hoped that similar issues 1iould never 

again be raised "cl. provoquer une rupture entre les 

diff§rents e1ements de notre population et a tlonner prise 

aux ressentiments du fanatisme et de la bigoterie. 1134 In 

the future this newspaper and its contributors, most notably 

Pascal Poirier, tried to avoid becoming immersed in any 

racial questions, regardless of wl1ere they occurred, which 

might destroy the New Brunswick equilibrium. Caution and 

conciliation became its unspoken motto. 

This approach contrasted starkly witl1 that generally 

employed in Quebec where both the journalists and the people 

33. Ibid. 

34. Le Monitcur J\cadien, March 14, 1893, p. 2. 
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were more secure and confident. Indeed duri11g tl1e fi r st 

years of Wilfrid Laurjer's tenure as Prime ilinister , 

Quebec almost became "Trap confiants dans la securite 

apparente, 1135 forgetting that racial antagonisms were almost 

endemic ·to Canada. Quebec realized that Anglo-Canadian 

pretensions were threatening its concept of a binational 

state but for the most part, these attacks were not on 

Quebec itself. llowever in the early twentieth century, 

the Anglo-Canadian onslaught became more aggressive and 

frontal; Archbishop Bourne of Westminster attacked the 

nationalism inhere11t in the Prench Canadian church 36 and 

Canadian imperialists sought to drag the Prench Canadia11 

nation into an entangl ing a llianc e witl1 Britain. '' L'ennemi 

avait chang~ de tactique et nous attaquait de front ... 

La lutte recomrnent;;a done ouvertement. 1137 

For years the French Canadians had accepted "de coeur 

gai compromissions et sacrifices d'une partic de nos 

droits." The consequence had been a "renaissance du 

fanatisme 1138 which had confronted French-Catholic minorities 

in a succession of provinces - New Brunswick (1875), 

Manitoba (1897), Saskatchewan (1905) and Alberta (1905). 

35 . Gustave I3au<louin, "Au tour De La Renaissance 
Canadiennc-Fran~aise," Le Petit Canadien, XV, No. 2 
(Feb., 1918), p. 33. 

36. See infra, chapter XII. 

37 . Baudouin, 11/\utour De La Renaissance Canadiennc-frant;;aise, " 
p. 34. 

38 . Le lkvoir (Montreal), July 1, 1914, p. 1. 
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Now (1914) Quebec's compatriots were under siege in Ontario 

and if they too were defeated 11 Les trou6es qu' il [the 

ass i milationists] ferait clans nos rangs lui permetteraient 

d 1 attaquer le centre de l ' armCe, Quebec. 1139 The threat 

revigorated Quebec ' s profound instinct for survival and 

tl1erc deve l oped a new determination to consolidate French 

Canadian forces , be tl1ey i11 Ontario or New Brunswick, so as 

to combat this onslaught. 

Quebec l1ad a l ways shown interest in French Canadian 

expatriatcs 40 especially those i11 New ~ngland, 41 011tario 

and Manitoba; unlike the Acadians, they were~ after all, 

merely disp l aced Quebecois! However in preparation for the 

conf r ontations of the post-1910 era, the new consolidation 

of forces had to include not only the 200,000 Franco-Ontarioans 

and the 30,000 Franco-Manitobans, but also the 160,000 

Acadians . 42 

39. H.-P. LcBlanc, speech de l ivered in Rumford, Connecticut, 
1924 . 1-1 . -P . LeBlanc Coll., C.E . A. Box No. 11, "Divers " , 
file " Conference ". 

40. See Chaput, " Some Repatricment Dilemmas"; Silver, 
11 French Canada and the Prairie Frontier, 1870-1890 11 ; and 
Lanctot, Les Canadicns FranGais et Leurs Voisins Du Sud. 

41. In Oct . of 1 87 1 , L'Opinion Publiquc (Montreal) began 
publis h ing a weekly supplement concer11ing the 
f r anco-/1.rner i cans in the hope of establishing 11 un cour.:1nt 
d ' id6cs sympathique entre les Canadiens d 1 ici et ccux 
<le Ll -bas." Sec L'Opinion Publiquc, Oct. 26, 1871, 
p . 1. See a l so supra , chapter VIII. 

42. Le Dcvo i r on April 2, 1913 cites these figures for 
Ontario and Manitoba . The Census of Canada, 1911, II, 
enumerates 31,000 French Canadians in Klan1toba (p. 172), 
202 , 000 in Ontario (p . 204), as well as 98,611 
Acadians in N. B. (p. 178), 51 , 746 in N. S . (p. 186), 
and 13 , 1 1 7 in P . E . I. (p. 254). 
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We would suceed in securing a recognition 
of our rigl1ts if we were only united 
througl1out tl1e whole Dominion. Being 
a people numbering 1,500,000 we might 
maintain our ground as our forefathers 
had when they were only 60,000 strong 
against all the power of Great Britain. 43 

Leading Acadians hoped that the Qu§b§cois would 

appreciate their val11e. Pascal Poirier for example recognized 

that the existence of a french-Ca11adian state was essential 

for Acadian survival. "Le torse abattu, les membres le 

seraient bient6t i l eu r tour. 11 However it was a reciprocal 

affair; Poirier continued that Quebec also 11 a besoin, a un 

besoin essentiel, des groupes fran~ais qui l'entourent 

A l'est, ce sont les Acadicns; et chaque 
fois que l'ennerni a voulu pre11dre et 
humilier les Canadiens, il a trouve, lui 
barrant l e passage, la poignec de nos 
compatriotes, qu'il a fallu terrasser 
d 1 abord. Nous sommes le boulevard de la 
province de Quebec ... Ne l' oubliez 
jamais, 6 vous de Quebec! 44 

By 1910 Quebec seemed ready to recognize the existence of 

l'Acadie and to look to it for support. In fact some 

Quebec journalists eager ly anticipated tl1e day when New 

Brunswick would become the Dominion's second Fre11cl1 provi11ce; 

the Acadian birthrate, higher than that of the Anglo-Protestant, 

permitted one "esperer voir bient6t poindre le jour oU clle 

[the Acadians] aura reconquis le premi~rc place clans ces 

terres fertiles qu'ellc a la prcmiCre ensemencees . 1145 Th i s 

43. Canada, Debates of the Senate of Canada, 1 886 , p. 881. 
Senator J. -II . Bellerose (Quebec), ~lay 29, 18 86. 

44. L'Evan g& line , Sept. 4, 1902, p. 3. 

45. Rene Chalout, 11 Lcs Acadiens Et Nous," L'Action Fran<;aisc , 
XII, No. 1 (July, 1924), p. 40. 
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development could greatly enhance Quebec's ability to 

withstand assin1ilationist pressures. 

In January of 1910 there appeared in Montreal a new 

daily, Le Devoir 46 which dedicated itself to the task of 

enunciating French-Canadian nationalism. Because of the 

immense popularity of its editor, llenri Bourassa, the 

newspaper's influence was immediate and widespread 47 as it 

promised to defend all Franco-Canadians: 

La province de Qu§bec §tant le 
berceau et le foyer naturcl de la race, 
la Publicit€ [i.e. Le Devoir] y exerc era 
son action principale; ma1s elle €tendra 
scs op§rations et sa propagande au 
milieu des groupes fran~ais des autrcs 
provinces canad1ennes et des Etats-Un1s 
[his empl1as1s]. Elle t1endra ces colo111es 
€parses en contact plus intime avec la 
trovince-m~re et contribuera donner 
a la population franc;.aise d'J\meri4.ue toute 
l'unite d'action et la force coop6rative 
compatibles avec la dive rsit6 de situatio11 
politique de chacun de ces group es. 48 

46. Le Devoir along witl1 Le Nationaliste was published by a 
company called "La Public1.te". The directors of this 
company were J.-A. Vaillancourt, Manager of the Bank 

47. 

of Hochelaga; S.-D. Valli~res, former President of tl1e 
financial committee of tl1e City of Montreal; L. -A. 
Delorne, Secretary of the '~1aison Laporte, ~tartin et 
Cie1; Joseph Lamoureux, a retired manufacturer; Edouard 
Gothier, a real estate agent; G.-N. Ducharme, President 
of La Sauvegarde and former President of the Banque 
Provinciale; a11d Joseph Girard, a11otl1er real estate 
agent. They claimed that the two journals were "en 
fait, la propri6t6 du public. Ils traduise11t sa 
pensCc, ils defendent ses int6rCts." See Le Devoir, 
Oct. 26, 1910, p. 1. 

After one week Le Devoir reacl1ed 
subscribers and, it was alleged, 
number who never bought an issue 
read someone else's . See ibid., 

at leas t 25,000 
four times that 

but probably did 
Jan . 11, 1910, p. 4. 

4 8 . I bi cl. , Jan . 1 0 , 191 0 , p . 4 . 
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By tl1is time the French fact in Canada stretched from 

"l 'isthme de ShCdiac jusqu 'au centre d 'On tar io 1149 and Le 

Devoir devoted itself enthusiastically to the problems 

facing Franco-Americans and Franco-Ontarioans. 

Foll·owing a tour of the Maritime provinces (August, 

1910) by Henri Bourassa, Le Devoir considered the situation 

of the Acadians. It regrett ed that the relationship between 

the Acadians and the French Canadians "n'aient pas ... plus 

frequent et plus intimes" and committed it self 

travaillcr a cette entente, que d'ai<lcr 
l es divers ~roupes fran~ais l se n1ieux 
connaitre, a se donner mutuellernent un 
plus eff icace appui .... 

Entre Acadie11s et Canadiens-Fran~ais 
il n 1 est qu'une <liff€rence de nom: nos 
coeurs battent pour les rn@mes amours et 
les m§mes esp€rances. 

Le Devoir believed that the Acadians, after having struggled 

in isolation for so long, "seraient heureux de sentir dans 

leur main une main fraternelle. 1150 Speaking in Nova Scotia, 

Bourassa appealed for greater Cana<lien-Acadien cooperation. 

They were, he claimed, "deux rameaux de la belle race 

fran c;aisc 1151 eac h having its own history and traditions but 

still "freres par le sang, par la .i angue et par la foi . 11 52 

He called for a fraternal union ''car n 1 union fait la force 

49. Benj;:imin Sulte, introductjon to !Le Pays <l'EvangCline 
De11uis so11 origin jusqu 1 a nos jowrs by E.-D. Auco1r1 
(flontreal, 19 17) , p. 8. 

50. Le Devoir, Aug . S, 1910, p. 1, "ILes J\cadiens". 

51. L'Evang&line, Aug. 24, 1910, p. ll. 

52. Le Monitcur Acadien, Aug. 25, 1 9 ll 0, p. 1. 
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... Il est n€cessaire de s 'un ir pour prot€ger notre 

existence et sauvegardcr nos inten~ts communs. 53 Through 

flattery and his own personal mainetism, Bourassa captured 

his Acadian audiences, though his hold on them would be 

fleeting. 

Ha v in g returned to Quebec, Bourassa told his readers 

that there sti ll exis t ed 11 quelques traces de l'ancienne 

mefiance des Acadiens a l'endroit des Canadiens-fran~ais. 

Ce sentiment remonte ides causes lointaines.'' The Acadians 

resented having been ignored for so many years and, he 

added, r esented the French Canadian attempts at assimilation: 

Il s veulen t conserver leurs institutions 
et l eurs traditions locales; mais ils 
comprennent et proclament qu'ils doivent 
s'appuyer sur la province de Qu€bec, qui 
est , i l eurs yeux, le centre d'action 
de tous les Franco - Canadieps comme le 
foyer l e plu s intense de l a foi catholique. 54 

Throughout the tumultuous years that followed, Le Devoir 

returned periodically to this tl1eme, stressing the need 

for greater mutual understanding. Quebec had to avoid 

"l'imperial i sme de race" which would reduce the Acadians 

"au type franco-canad i en " but still convince them that 

on l y through union could the Anglo- Protestant offensive 

be deflec t ed. 55 

However in s pit e of its best intentions, it is unlikely 

53. Ibid. 

54. Le Devoir, Sept . 7 , 1910, p. 1, "Les Aca<liens ". 

55. Ibid., J\ug. 14, 1915, p. 1, " Acadiens et Canadiens-Fran ~ais ". 
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that Le Dcvoir succeeded i11 winni11g for Quebec the Acadia11s' 

love. Like tl1e otl1er Quebec ne11spapers, its interest in 

this "rameau de la belle race franc;aise" was too transitory 

and self-seeking to be genuine. Le Dcvoir began publication 

in .January of 1910 yet it was not until Bourassa was 

invited to the Acadian national convention in August tl1at 

an article on this people appeared. After a short 

succession of articles, there followed another period of 

profound neglect. 56 There appeared no mention of the 

Acadians' work, accomplishments or struggles . The question 

of an Acadian bishop was convulsing New Brunswick, 57 but 

Le Devoir,perhaps heeding the Catl1olic hierarchy's desire 

for secrecy, 58 offered no support or even publicity. 

While frequent issues dealt with the franco-Americans, the 

franco-Ontarioans or the Franco-Manitobans, it was not u11til 

July of 1911 that another article focused attention on the 

Acadians. 59 

-At various times the Acadia11s l1ad de sired closer 

contacts with the French Canadians but they wished to be 

56. A comprehensive canvass of Le Devoir reveals no articles 
on the Acadians until Aug. 15, 1910. Then there were 
articles on Aug. 17, 18 and 20th although this sudden 
interest soon stopped until July of 1911. 

5 7. See j nfra, chapter XII. 

58. In New Brunswick the desire of. the hierarchy was to keep 
the issue out of public view. Valcnti11 Landry was 
eventually censured by the Apostolic Delegate because 
he refused to accede to this demand. See infra, chapter XII. 

59. Le Devoir, July 27, 1911, p. 1, "Premier Congres 
Pcdagog1que Franc;:ais en Aca<lie 11 • 
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regarded as equals and not subjected to patronizing airs 

of superiority . Quebec meanwl1ile appeared too disinterested 

to meet these terms. For too long Quebec had considered 

11 la race acadienne comme une chose du pass€, completement 

eteinte."6° For too long the French Canadians had denied 

the Acadians "cet encouragement, cct appui que la minorite 

adroit de recevoir des plus forts ... toujours vous faites 

passer vos interets politiques avant les n6tres. 1161 By the 

twentieth century the Acadians were sufficiently resentful 

to greet any new Quebec attempts at rapprochement with 

suspicion and often disdain. In 1903 II. -J. Chouinard 63 

asked his Quebec compatriots to recognize the Acadian sense 

of distinctiveness and to respect their "susceptibilit€s et 

leur pr€£€rences. '' Yet even this well-intentioned article 

aroused L'EvangEline: 

Ces susceptibilitEs portent en soi 
une certaine qualit€ de justification. 
11 ne nous semble pas bien n~cessaire 
que l'on nous en absoluc dans les 
gazettes. 

On est, au surplus, assez ban de 

60 . Du Boscq De Beaumont, Une France Oubli€e, L ' Acadie, 
p. 46. 

61. Le Moniteur Acadien, July 4, 1901, pp. 2-3. 

62. Ibid. For other articles elaborating on the Acadian 
resentment, see L' EvangCline for Sept. 18, 1902, p. 1 
and for April 24, 1902, p. 1, "L ' Isolement des Aca<licns 11 • 

63. H.-J. Chouinard (1850-1928) was the forme r secretary of 
the Saint-Jean-Baptiste Society in Quebec as well as an 
author, l awyer and , for two years, a Member of 
Parliament (Dorchester, 1888-1890). 
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pardon11er de rester acadien11e Merci 
~lerci. 64 

By 1907 the Quebec press still had to realize that "cette 

malheurcuse tension d'esprit" wns as strong as ever. 65 

The Acadians, quite correctly, were suspicious of any 

new Quebec courting feeling that "On nous trouve quand on a 

besoin de nous ... on semble nous oublier quan<l notre 

tour, nous sollicitons une assistance pratique et constante. 1166 

Any renewed Quebec interest was the consequence of "un e 

reelle n0cessit6 pour sa propre sauvegardc. 1167 By 1910 

Quebec was exhibiting this renewed interest68 a11d, as the 

Acadians st1spected, its motive was self-preservation: 

En province de Qu§bec, l'ennemi 
s'avancait 3. la sourdine, mais il gagnait 
chaquc jour du terrain. Nous avons ... 
signale souvent ... le danger que ne 
voyaient pas encore nos co11fr8res de 
Quebec. Nos confr~res regardent autour 
d'etix, suivirent les mouvements, quoiquc 
cacl1€s, de l'assimilat eur : ils furent 
stup€faits de voir si pr8s d 1 eux les 
tranch&es d'approche de l' ennemi . 69 

The a11glophone assimilators in New England and Ontario were 

again virulent and the Quebec press asked "Sommes-nous bien 

64. L'Evangeline, May 21, 1903, p. 2, "Sus·ceptibilites 
Acad1ens". 

65. Ibid., Sept. 19, 1907, p. 2, " Not r e Nationalit6 11 • 

66. Le Moniteur Acadien, July 4, 1901, p. 2 . 

67. V. -A. Landry, 11Voix d I Acadic - Isolement de cert a ins 
groupes, 11 La Revue Franco-Am€ricaine, IX, No . 1 (May, 
1912), p. 53. 

68. See L'lJvangeline, Jan. 6, 1910, p. 1, ''Pet it Carnet'' 
and Aug. 28, 1912, p. 4, "Aca<li ens et Canadiens-Franc;ais". 
See also supra, n. 50-55. 

69. L'Evangeline, Nov. 4, 1909, p. 2, "Le R§veil au Canada". 
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sGrs , .. que nous 11 1 aurions bient6t 3. nous d§fcn<lre centre 

les memes tentatives? 11 • L'Ev enemcnt continued that "le 

temps est venu de veiller 3. la d€fe11se de nos positions 

et chercher meme 3. reprendre le terrain perdu. 1170 

The latest confrontation between French and English 

was taking place upon the frontier of Quebec itself, in 

Ontario and around, once again, the question of Fre11ch 

language schools. In August of 1913 tl1e Ontario government , 

supported by the Irish-Catholic hierarchy of that province 71 

accepted the Merchant Report 72 and amended its education 

regulations (Instruction No. 17), virtually proscribing the 

French language from its schools. 

Quebec's reaction was immediate and predictable. 

Henri Bourassa, Omer H€roux, Olivar Asselin were virulent 

in their attacks upon Regulation 17 si 11 ce it contravened 

70. L'Evenement (Quebec), Oct. 15, 1909, " En Garde ". 

71. The Irish Catholics were in a difficult position in that 
they supported Catholic schools but opposed, vehemently, 
French sc ho ols. They believed that the Anglo-Protestan ts 
in Manitoba, Ontario and New Brunswick were opposed not 
to th e Catholi c faith but to the French language and if 
the latter could be removed, the former would be safe . 
For a f ull er discussion of the Irish-French antipathy , 
see infra, chapter XII . Jo lin Costigan, one of the few 
Irisfirii"enrespected by Prench Canadians, recognized that 
"the friction is not between the Ontario Government and 
t11e French people so much as it is between my countrymen 
and tl1e rrc11ch peop l e and that is what I regret so much , 
because ... if the French Catholics and Irish Catholics 
were united ... no Government would be powerful enough 
to put them down." Canada, Debates of the Senate , 1915, 
March 18, 1915, p. 126 . 

72. See The Globe (Toronto), March 7, 1912, p. 1 & 8, "Dr. 
~lerchant on , Bilingual Schools". 
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a philosopl1y concerning confcder~tion wt1icl1 they l1ad 

enunciated in Le Devoir s i nce its co11ception: 

Parsa constitution politique, par 
sa composition ethnique , commc par le 
droit nature ! , le Canada est u11e 
conf€d€ration anglo-fran~aise, le 
produit de l 1 union £6conde de deux 
grandes et nobles races. Il doit 
rester, sous 1'€gide de la Couronne 
d'Angleter r e , l e patrimoine d'u11 peuple 
b i li ngue. 73 

The future of 200,000 Franco-Ontarioans depended upon the 

school system and Quebec responded energetically to the new 

ass i mi l at i ve threat . Quebec financial aid provided for the 

foundation of a French-lan guage newspaper in Ottawa, Le 

Droit . The French cause was adopted by "L'Action catholique 

de l a Jeunesse Canadienne " , an energetic youth group which 

sought 11a di§velopper . .. l a cooperation que nous pouvons au 

dE'veloppement de la race lat i ne dans l'Am€rique du nord. 1174 

" National assemblies" were staged throughout Quebec to 

denounce the actions of the Ontario Government and to 

recruit financial and moral support for the "bless6s 

d ' Ontar i o 11 • 75 As the European Har gripped Canada, the ever 

volati l e Bourassa asked his compatriots to evaluate their 

p r io r ities : 

Au 110111 de la religio11 , de la libcrt@, 
de la £id6lite au drapeau britanniquc, 

73. Le Devoir, July 26, 1910, p. 1 , "Le Canada, Do i t-Il 
Etre I·ran~ais Ou J\ng l ais " by Henri Bourassa . 

74. Ibid., Aug . 26, 1916, p. 2, " L'A.C.J.C. Montreal". 

75 . Robert Rumilly, Histoire de la PTovince de Quebec 
(Montreal, 1948), XIX, pp. 87-92. 
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on adjure les Canadiens franGais d'aller 
comb~ttre lcs Prussiens d'Europc. 
Laisserons-nous les Prussicns de 1 1 0ntario 
imposer en maitres leur domination en 
plein coeur de la Conf6d!ration 
canadienne, i l'abri du drapeau et des 
institutions britanniques? 76 

Les ennentis de la langue friln~aise·, 
de la civilisation fran~aise, au Canada, 
ce nc sont pas les Bo'ches des bords de 
l a Spr6e; cc sont l es anglicisateurs 
anglo-canadiens, meneurs ora11gist es ou 
pr@tres irlandais .... 

Qu'on ne s 1 y m6prenne pas: s i nous 
l aissons @eraser la mi11orit ~ ontarienne, 
ce sera bient6t le to11 r des autres 
groupes franGais du Canada anglais . 

. .. les ennemis de l'int 6ri e11r [ar e ] 
plus da11gereux pour nous que toutes les 
armCes du Kaiser. 77 

Bourassa's appeals had great effect in Quebec ·as events were 

to reveal. 

As the Acadians debated the Ontario school question, 

two widely divergent philosopl1ics became apparent. One 

approach, paralleling that evident in Quebec , was adhered 

to by Valentin Landry and L'Evang6line. The second, and 

more popular, was cautious almost the point of timidity 78 

and found its major proponents in Senator Pascal Poirier and 

76. Ibid., p. 102. 

77. Le Devoir, April 20 , 1915, p. 1. 

78. See supra, p. 365. In chapter X, it was asserted, quite 
correctly , that the Acadians showed little interest in 
racial matters which occurred out s ide of the ~faritimc 
provinces. At that time Poirier, working as always for 
Conservative Party interests, generally supported an 
interventionist position vis-A-vis Manitoba ; by 1915 he 
t1ad returned to his basic position and, in spite of 
claims to the contrary, generally re f l ected Acadian 
opinion. 
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the contributors to Le Moniteur Acadien. 

At 011e stage Poirier felt that the controversy had 

divided Canada in two with the Acadians and French 

Canadians on one side and "clans l 'autre, le reste de la 

Conf€d8ration, y compris la presque totalite des Irlandais 

et des Ecossais catholiques. ,.7 9 Nevertheless throughout 

the controversy he adhered to a policy which he had 

formulated long before, a policy of quiet conciliation. 80 

With regard to the . Manitoba School Question he had felt 

that there was "Too much politics about it [his emphasis]. 1181 

When the same question was being debated in relation to 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, he again had hoped to avoid the 

issue. 82 In relation to Ontario, Poirier, while 

sympathizing with the minority, now criticized Quebec for 

heightening the tension surrounding the issue. "Pourquoi 

tout ce bruit intempestif pour faire de petits h€ros locaux, 

de petits saints avec des niches particuliers; pourquoi 

tout ce bruit qui reculc votre cause et recule la n6tre." 

He blamed 11 la presse intol€rante 11 for all the troubles and 

recommended 

79. P. Poirier, letter to the editor of the Revue Moderne, 
n.d. Poirier Coll., C.E.A. 6.3-18. 

80. See C~nada, Debates of the Senate, 1892, June 6, 1892, 
p. 294. 

81. P. Poirier to Valentin Landry, May 3, 1895. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7 . 1-7. 

82. See Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1905, pp. 743-44. 
Pascal Poirier, July 15, 1905. 
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de fai r e une treve de <louzc mois; une 
tr&ve entre les organes anti-fran~ais 
de la province d'Ontario et les organes 
anti-orangistes de la province de 
Quebec ... Je crois qu 1 apres douze mois 
de ces bans proc€d6s la question bilingue 
sera r€gl&e, qu'un nouvel esprit aura 
ete cree.83 

Tl1e Acadians feared tl1at the agitation in 011tario 

would "nous fit perdre le terrain gagne et ajourna pour 

longtemps, peut-6tre ind&finiment, la mise de 11otre langue 

sur un niveau de quasi-6qualit€ avec la langue anglaise 

dans l a province [of New Bruns,vickJ. 11 84 Nurtured on a 

forty-year diet of moderation and conciliation, much of the 

Acadian elite believed that the French Canadian approach in 

Ontario was clearly inappropriate. Aubin E. Arsenault, the 

Acadian Premier of Prince Edward I sland, 85 felt that because 

of the war, "ce n'est pas le moment opportun de faire valoir 

ces griefs. 1186 Quebec's interference in the affair had 

seriously impaired the cause of the franco-Ontarioans " en 

mCme temps au Franc;ais des autres provinces. 1187 

Tl1ere was a widespread feeling that the Acadians sl1ould 

83. Le Moniteur Acadien, April 1 and April 8, 1915. Senate 
speech of Pascal Poi ri er. See also ibid., March 17, 
1915, pp. 1 21-25. 

84. Poir~cr, Les Acadiens Depuis la Conf€d€ration jusqu 1 a 
1105 JOUrs, p. 

85. Aubin E. Arsenault, after serving as Minister without 
Portfolio since 1911, became the Premier of P.E.I. in 
June of 1917 and remained in that position until his 
Conservative government was defeated in Sept. of 1917. 

86. Le Moniteur Acadien, Oct. 4, 1917 , p. 1. 

87. Ibid., July 1, 1915, p. 1. 
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not concern themselves with "tout les movements qui nous 

viennent du dehors ... cet engouement stupide est accord§ 

trap souvent de nos institutions et de nous-m&mes. 11 Let 

the franco-Ontarioans wage their own ba ttlcs; "La j eunesse 

acadienne a un beau travail a faire chez-nous. 1188 Why 

contribute f unds 11 aux appels qui nous vienncnt du dehors 

... Lacharite ... commence chez soi. 1189 Many Acadians 

repudiated the aggressive style of the Quebec nationalists 

believing that their own accommodating manner 11as much more 

productive; even La Patrie in Montreal respected them for 

this: 

Les Acadiens vivent en paix avec 
leurs concitoyens anglais dont ils ont 
su se ~agner l'estime et le respect par 
leur zele et leur d~vouement a servir 
les meilleurs int€r€ts du Canada . Les 
Acadiens n'ont jamais insulter 1'€1€ment 
anglais au milieu duquel ils sont 
appel€s l vivre. Ils se sont contentes 
de faire appel a l eur 6quit€ et A l eur 
esprit de justice! 90 

l~e conciliatory approach advised by Pope Benoit XV in 1916 

was warmly welcomed by the Acadinns. 91 

The conservatism _of Pascal Poirier and Le Monitcur 

Acadien was not well received by the Quebec nationalists. 

Le Devoir dismissed Poirier's Senate speech as "un discours 

88. Ibid., July 1, 1915, p. 2, "Lajeunesse et l'A.C.J.C.". 

89. Ibid., March 25, 1915, p. 1, 11 Encourageons les N6tres 11 • 

90. La Patrie, n.d., "Les Acadiens ", Reprinted in ibid., 
Julys, 1915, p. 2. 

91. L'Evang6line, Nov. 2, 191 6, p. 1, "Lettre <le Sa Saintete 
Beno1 t XV " (to Cardinal Louis llegin, Quebec). 
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dont la forme acad6mique n 1 a pas rfussi entir~rement a 
cacher 1'6trange argumentation." Poirier, it claimed, had 

expounded "assez longuement la panacee miraculeuse qu'il a 

trouve pour remedier a tousles maux actuels. 1192 However 

Le Devoir did find a certain solace in the attitude of 

L'Evang§l ine and, contrary to usual practice, began 

reprinting the latter's editorial s : 

... la grande majorite des ses [Poirier's] 
compatriotes regrettent ces id6es, et 
[believe] qu ' elles ne sont nullement 
l'echo fid~le de l'opinio11 des Acadiens 
sur cette question. 

'L'Evang&line' a toujours ete en 
pleinc sympathie avec 1 'attitude ferme 
de nos fr~res de l'Ontario ... !'application 
du principe de la conciliation tellc 
que ente11due par M. Poirier, entrainerait 
les cons€quences les plus funestes. 93 

L 1 Evanglline, less conservative than Le Moniteur 

Acadien in both politics and mentality, represented the 

other side of Acadian opinion 011 this matter. Like much of 

the press in Quebec, it was willing to battle the anglicizers 

of Ontario, 94 repudiating the "idees malsaines et 

humiliantes" of Pascal Poirier, "not re incongru repr&sentant 

au senat. 1195 Poirier and others like him had grown l ethargic 

with age and no longer understood the needs and aspirations 

of their own people. 96 L ' Evang&line had little faith in the 

92. Le Devoir, Mn r ch 18, 1915, pp. 1 and 7. 

93. Ibid., Apri l 10, 1 915, p . 5, "Voix D 1 .1\cadie ". 

94 . See L'Evangfiline, Jan . 20 , 19 1 5, p. 1. 

95. Ibid ., April 7, 1915, p. 1. 

96. Ibid., July 7, 1915 , p. 1, "La Jeunesse Ac~1dicn 11 • 
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efficacy of a mode r ate , conciliatory approach. Certainly 

the Acadians had made substant i al progress since the 

mid-nineteenth century but they had done so on l y after 

long and arduous struggles; " il est important de !utter si 

nous voulons rcster ce que l e Bon Dieu nous a fait, rles 

Catholiques de langue fran<;aise. " 97 

Much to the conste rn ation of the "Shediac clique " 

Valentin Landry and his s ucc essors at L 1 Evang€line always 

promoted the idea of a fraternal union with Quebec. 11 L 1 union 

fait la force ", t he journal's motto, assumed greater 

potency as th e Ang l o -Protestants and Irish Catholics of 

Ontario challen ged the French "fact" i n Canada. Landry 

sought a new "pacte de fratcrnitC entre l cs Canadiens 

f-ranc;ais et l es Acadiens 1198 now that Quebec seemed 

genuine l y in teres t e d . Landry admitted that Quebec's sudden 

awareness was m6tivated by self-interest but the magnitude 

of tl1 e an glophon e threat in Canada and in New Brunswick 99 

made that irrelevant . 

However while admit tin g the importance of self-interest , 

L'Evangfiline s till hoped that the Qu§b§cois would adopt 

Acadian prob lems and goals as their own. 100 This was merely 

97. ll.-P. Le13lanc, " D&marc hes pour obtenir un Eveque 
acad.ien, Doc uments originaux" (ms., II. -P. LcBlanc Coll ., 
C.E . A.), Sec t ion 3 , p. 57. 

98. L'Evang6line, Sept . 16, 1 909 , p. 2. 

99. Ibid . , Oct . 21 , 1909, p. 2 . About the French Can.idians , 
Landry asked "Ont- il s eu l'intuition qu'on vcut 
d€trui r e 1' §1€ment fran~aisc dans toute l'Am6riquc du 
Nord? " 

100. Ibid., Aug. 28, 1912, p. 4 ,"Acadiens et Canadiens Fran<;;ais". 
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self-delusio11; Quebec defended Acadian interests 11either 

in the 1870 ' s nor in the 1900's. The frencl1 Canadians were 

always willing to defend their concept of a bicultural 

Canada in Ontario and in Ottawa but not in l'Acadie. The 

majority of Acadians seemed to recognize this, concentrating 

on their own problems and ignoring what took place 1,000 

miles away in Ontario. The Acadians were not fervent 

nationalists like Bourassa in Quebec. They felt no 

compulsion to constantly demand liberty; "ils la prennent 

largement et s'appliquent a jouir de tous leurs droits. 11101 

Their conciliatory approach had brou ght them substantial 

gains 102 and now, while Quebec nationalists assaulted the 

Ontario government, they were afraid of disturbing tl1e 

New Brunswick equ i librium. In 1916 llenri Bourassa a ga in 

toured l'Acadie but tl1is time, in contrast to 1910, the 

Acadian press virtually ignored his visit. 103 Le Moniteur 

Acadien,reprinting an article from La Patrie, expressed the 

general fear that his presence could ignite the racial 

tensions which the era harboured: 

1 01. David, "L'evalution acadienne," p. 52. 

102. See supra, p . 355-56. 

103. In 1910, several articles and pictures in Le i1011iteur 
/\cadien (July 28, Aug. 4, Aug. 11) preceded Bourassa ' s 
appearance in Memramcook. After his speec h, it wrote 
that " Tout le mantle attendait de grandes chases de ~1. 
Bourassa, mais i l se revela sup6rieur encore a la 
reputation qui l'avait pr6c§d6 ici. C'cst un tribun 
accompli . . . [his style and speech] p0nitrent le pl us 
froid de ses auditeurs ... Bourassa est l'homme de 
l'avenir, un avenir prochain. 11 See Le Monitcur Acadien, 
Aug. 18, 1910, p. 3 . 
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Pauvres Acadiens! la malchancc les 
poursuit toujours. 

En faisant le mains de brtiit possible 
... ils avaient r§ussi, nonobstant les 
lois contraires, i introduire 
l 1 enseignement du fran~ais et meme du 
cat~chisme, clans les &coles, l'autorit6 
fermant complaisamrnent les yeux . 

. . . Mais tout semble aujourd'hui 
compromis. 

Voici ce qui est arriv6: M. Henri 
llourassa est aller porter au Nouveau-
Brunswick la torche incendiaire qu'il 
a promen€e en Ontario, et l'on en 
apprfihende lcs suites les plus 
funcstes. 

The newspaper chastized Bourassa severely. Unsatisfied by 

the turmoil he had "fomented" in Manitoba and Ontario, he 

now went 11 chez les Acadiens, qui pourtant ne se m@lent 

guere de nos affaires, rendre vain le fruit de quarante 

ann§es d'une lutte conduite avec une fermet§ et une prudence 

que nous ne pouvons ne pas admirer. 11104 

By this period it was still Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

not Henri Bourassa who best personified Acadia11 nationalism. 

By this time, the Quebec nationalists had rejected La.urier 

who had, they claimed, lost contact with the masses "et 

les courtisans ... qui l'entourent, les afflam§s qui mangent 

clans sa main, le renseignent mal sur les courants 

populaircs. 11105 Yet in l'Acadie, Lauricr remained popular. 

As much as any man, Laurier wished to preserve the bicultural 

nature of Canada but he had little sympathy for those 

104. La Patrie, n.d. Reprinted i11 Le Monitcur Acadie11, 
Sept. 7, 1916, p. 3, "Les ecoles b1lingue en Acadie". 

105. Le Devoir, l'eb. 7, 1911, p. 1. 
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qui regardent l 1apaiseme11t, la concordc, 
et l'union comme oeuvre de faiblcssc, 
qui ne veulent pas reco11naitre que dans 
un pays comme le n6tre, cornposE 
d'€1€ments divers, dans lcquel les 
catholiques sont en minorit~{ aucune 
classe ne saurait pr€tendre a des droits 
absolus a 1'€gard des autres classes. 

Laurier believed that "l'apaisement, la concorde et l'union 

sont le levier le plus puissant par lequel on peut faire 

respecter les droits de toutes les classes, surtout les 

droits des minorites. 11106 Though he was not, Laurier could 

have been speaking for the Acadian leadership which 

repeatedly tried to avoid confrontations and passionate 

debates on racial or religious issues. "When religious 

passions are raised, 11 said Senator Poirier, "people go mad. 

In the name of religion ... they will pray to God that they 

may cut the throat of their neighbour. 11107 Laurier always 

advised that one should appeal to all men. "1f you speak 

French you reacl1 a limited audience; if you speak English, 

you are talking to all of Canada . "lOS The Acadians prided 

themselves on their facility in both languages. 109 

The Acadians simply could not be as aggressive in 

106. Sir W. Laurier to Cardinal Rampolla, Rome, Oct. 30, 
1897. Laurier Papers, P.A.C., Vol. SS, pp. 17593-6. 

107. Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1905, July 15, 1905, 
p. 743. 

108. Wilfrid Laurier to Rodolphe Lemieux (M.P. 1896-1930, 
Cabinet Minister 1904-1911, Senator 1930-1937), n.d. 
Recounted in a speech by Lemieux and quoted in an 
unidentified and undated newspaper clipping, Robidoux 
Coll., C.E.A. 4.5-14. 

109 . See speech by P. A. Landry, Oct., 1904. Clipping in 
the Robidoux Coll., C.E.A. 4.4-11. 
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their nationalisn1 as tl1e French Canadians. The former 

were, after all, a mi11ority in their province and lackc<l 

both the power and prestige of the latter. They could not 

afford to antagonize the majority, something the French 

Canadians never refrained from doing. For example, the 

higher Acadian birthrate raised the possibility of a 

French-Catl1olic majority in New Brunswick but the Acadian 

leaders, for the sake of peace, never flaunted that spectre 

before the Anglo-Protestants. Quebec jour11alists, subject 

to no similar restraints, gleefully predicted "la plus 

€clatante revanche de l ' histoire Les vaincus d'hier 

seront demain los vainquers. 1111O If that were not 

sufficiently alar1ning to the majority, this particular 

journalist, Rene Cha.lout, added 11Mais souhaitons voir 

bient6t poindre le jour o~ les Acadiens compl~teront la 

revanche de l'histoire, en reprcnant aux usurpateurs leurs 

terres si £€condes 

The Acadians rarely demanded their rights, relying 

in~tead upon the generosity of the majority. They had 

made gains although 

11 faut admettrc que les Acadiens nc 
jouissent pas encore de la pl€11itude de 
leurs droits, mais ils r€ussissent a 
obte11ir petit i petit de la n1ajorit6 
une recon11aissa11ce plus larges des 
lj_bert€s ... l 1 €mancipation s'opare 
presqu'imperceptibleme11t ... mais clle 
se fai t tout de m0me. 

110. R. Chalout, "Impressions D'Acadie, 11 Le Canada Fran<;ais, 
XV, No. 3 (Nov., 1927), pp. 195-96. 

111. Ibid., p. 198. 
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Since conditions were steadily improving, "pourquoi vouloir 

brusquer lcs choscs? 11112 J\ close alliance with Quebec 

would only imperil past accomplishments by threatening the 

majority who, fearing Quebec aggrandizement, "deviendront 

forc§ment plus 1 british 1 clans la lutte ... il auront ... 

pour motto 'What we have we'll hold'. Et la lutte sera 

terrible. ,,ll3 The Acadians generally abstained from the 

Ontario issue because involvement would suggest that such 

an alliance had been concluded. 

In 1915 L'Eva11g6line tried to convert the Acadians to 

a more activist role in the Frencl1-English struggle. If 

the J\cadians did not align themselves with the French 

Canadians, they would be overrun by the "orangistes" and the 

journal "substantiated" its assertion by quoting from the 

Se11tinel, the publication of the Orange Order in Canada: 

The Province of New Brunswick is badly 
in 11eed of some person to begi11 an 
agitation to remedy the conditions in 
the bilingual schools ... the school 
conditions there are as bad as anywhere 
... New Brunswick submits to the 
establishment of separate scl1ools, a11d 
not only to separate scl1ools, but to 
separate racial schools. 

This bilingual menace threatens the 
integrity of New Brunswick as an 
English-speaking Province. Strange to 
say, tiie people of that Province have 
not yet aroused themselves to the danger 
that confronts them ... They seem to be 

112. L'Evangl3line, March 20, 1912, p. 5, "Les Relations 
Devant Exister Entre Les Canadiens-Fran~ais Et Les 
Acadiens " . 

113. Ibid. 
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satisfied to submit to the dictation of 
the Roman Cat holic bishops . 114 

However the Orange th r eat was utilized by each segment 

of Acadian opinion as "un e lec;on tres instructive", as a 

rationale for its own aggressiveness or lack thereof. To 

L' Evang6line , it indicated the hostility which the Acadian 

race faced. Acadians must never underrate it but must 

fig ht, united with the French Ca11adians, every instance of 

Anglo-Protestant aggression be it in Ontario or New 

Brun s,,ick. Their right to their schools, religion and 

l anguage must be guaranteed and not dependent upon good 

wili . 115 All 11 ces vieilles et oiscuses querelles ... qui 

n 1 ont d'autre r€sultat que de nous diviser et de nous 

affaiblir" must be ended so as "couvrir le pays tout 

entier d'un indestructible rempart, devant lequel viendraient 

de briser tous les efforts des ennemis de notre race. 11116 

~leanwhile the conservative faction in l 'Acaclie stressed that, 

as the Sentinel itself recognized, "the people of that 

province l1ave not yet a r oused tl1emselves to the danger 

they seem to be satisfied . 11117 Therefore the Acadians must 

continue to appeal "3. la bonne volonte de nos amis de langue 

anglaise" in orde r to obtain gr eater equality, 11 autant qu'il 

114. Sentinel, n.d. Cited in ibiJ., Oct. 6, 1915, p . 1 , 
"L 1J\ct1v·it6 Orangistc" . 

11 5. Ibid. 

11 6. Ibid., Oct . 20, 1915, p. 1. 

117. See supra, n. 114. 
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se pourra faire. 11118 

Tl1e philosopl1ic differe11ce between tl1ese two elites 

was basically the difference between a demand and a request, 

between a right and a concession. Quebec l1ad rights and 

demanded that the majority respect them. For the most part 

however, the Acadians, remembering the strife of 1370 to 

1875 and remembering the Bathurst schools difficulties, 

always requested equal rights and were grateful for the 

concessions accorded them. The tenuous nature of their 

gains made theni reluctant to risk everything in defense of 

certain principles in Ontario. 

The difference between the French Canadian and the 

J\cadian was that, for ample reason, the latter "est timide, 

peu sGr de lui. Habitue se contenter de demi-mesures, de 

compromis, habitue a n'€tre jamais maitre chez lui, il ose 

rarement se prononcer. Le Quebecois est plus cat&gorique. 11119 

The idea of a fraternal union between Acadian and Prencl1 

Canadian would remain just that, an idea, until the Acadians 

gai11ed a greater degree of security in New Brunswick itself. 

118. L'Evang6linc, April 27, 1916, p. 4. 

119. G. Bergeron, Le Canada-Fran;ais Apr~s Deux Siecles De 
Patience (Pans, 1967), p. 109. 



CHAPTER XII 

l~e Struggle for an Acadian Bishop 

The Acadians, always fearful of losing the little 

they possessed, generally adhered to a policy of conciliation 

and moderation. Their limited desires were always expressed 

in subdued rather than strident tones. Consequently the 

racial majority in the Maritime provinces, perceiving no 

threat to their own position, rarely displayed signs of 

overt discrimination. The Acadians believed that the 

various levels of government, though dominated by 

Anglo-Protestants, "would do justice at the proper timc" 1 

and indeed through the late nineteenth century, the legendary 

Acadian patience was rewarded with a l1ost of public positions . 

However the prestigious offices available in one important 

institution, the Roman Catl1olic Church, remained inaccessible 

to the aspirinr:Acadian. "Quelle difference" the Acadians 

felt, " entre notre influence temporellc sans cesse 

grandissante, et notre influence religieuse, nulle ! 11 2 With 

great bitterness they acknowlcdr;ed that "Les anglais 

protestants sont micux dispos6s a nous accorder nos drolts, 

1. New Bru11swick, Synoptic, New Brunswick Assembly, 1897, 
p. 29. P. J. Veniot (Gloucester), Feb . 5, 189 7 . 

2. Valentin Landry, untitled ms. dated Nay, 1911. V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.2-10. 

- 390 -
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que nos coreligionnaires irlandais. 113 To rectify this 

situation , tl1e Acadian elite at first tried to be moderate 

but, recognizing the futility of this approach, soon adopted 

the inflammatory , pugnacious position of L'Evang&line -

" pour recevoir le secret est de demander et de demander 

encore. 114 The racial composition of the Catholic hierarchy, 

the exclusion of Acadians from this distinguished body, 

became the elite's primary concern between 1890 and 1912. 

Idea l ly there should not have been Irish Catholics, 

Scottish Catholics or Acadian Catholics but instead, 

simply unquali·fied Roman Catholics . T11is attitude however 

was unsatisfactory for the Acadians, or Frencl1 Canadia11s, 

because their faitl1 strongly reinforced their unique 

cultures while the converse was similarly true. Visitors 

to l ' Acadie were inva r iab l y impressed by the dual catechism 

of the people, 11 Dieu et la Prance .. . Catholiquc et Fran~ais 

sont synonymes et que lorsqu'un Acadien change de confession 

. .. i l renonce par cela mSme, en fait, a sa langue et a sa 

race . " 5 The Catholic hierarchy of the region rejected that 

reasoning and claimed that ecclesiastical offices should be 

filled according to an aspirant ' s qualities, not his racial 

o r igins. Yet the succession of bisi1ops i n the ~laritimc 

3. Pascal Poirier to Rameau de Sai11t-P~re, April 10, 1892. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A . 2 . 1 - 31. 

4. L'Evangcline (Moncton), Jan. 24, 1917, p. 1. 

5. Du Boscq De Beaumont, Une France Oubli6e , L'Acadie, 
pp. 32-33. 
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dioceses 6 betrayed that assertion si11ce deserving Acadians 

or Frencl1 Canadians were never selected thougl1 personal 

qualities as well as the region's racial composition would 

have, seemingly, dictated such a choice. 7 The Acadians 

refused to accept this blatant discrimination; they refused 

to permit their l ong devotion to the church to result in 

"their exclusion from the governing body, their being found 

fault with for noticing it. 118 

Possibly the Acadians would have accepted this 

exclusion had not the role of the Catholic church in the 

French parishes been so important. The bishops themselves 

recognized that 

the Church is no mere abstraction; she 
is a living active society, or body, 
divine in her origin ... but l1uman in 
her men1bcrs and l1er sympathies. ~Icnce 
whi l e seeking the spiritual good of man, 
she is not unmindful of his temporal 
needs. 9 

6. See Appendix III fo r l ist of bishops in the five Maritime 
dioceses. 

7. By 1899 t he Acadians made up 701 of the Catholic 
population in the di ocese of Cl1athom, almost 40% in the 
diocese of Saint John, 471 in tl1e archdiocese of Halifax, 
nearly 25% in the diocese of Antigonish and 23% in the 
diocese of Charlottetown. See P. A. Landry and P. Poirier 
to Mgr. Dom Jacobini, Rome, Oct. 13, 1899. P . A. Landry 
Coll., C.E.A . 5.2-9 . See also Canada, Census of Canada, 
J.90 1, I, pp. 290-96 (New Brunswick), pp. 296 - 312 (Nova 
Scotia), and pp. 350-52 (Prince Edward Island). 

8. P. A. Landry to rather Gaymor, editor o[ the Saint John 
Freeman, Dec. 12, 1901. P. A. Landry Coll ., C.E.A. 5 .1-4. 

9 . L'Evang6line, Dec. 7 , 1893, p . 3, "Joint Letter of the 
Archbishop and Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Province of 
Halifax". 
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The te1nporal needs of the Acadinn race necessitated leaders 

who offered sympathy and encouragement, not antipathy and 

hostility. They needed bishops who would not attempt, as 

Bishop Sweeny did, to transform the Coll~ge St. Joseph into 

a reformatory, who would defend the prese~ce of French in 

public schools, who would encourage the use of French, and 

who would not prevent the Acadian priests fro"m attending 

the 1 'Conventions Nationales". 

The most serious bishop-priest, Irish-Acadian 

conflict arose between Bishop Rogers of Chatham and Father 

Marcel Ricl1ard, the spiritual and national mentor of the 

Acadian people. Their relationship had commenced amicably 

enough but had deteriorated largely because of irreconcilable 

differences of personality. Richard had created a little 

empire for himself in Saint-Louis de Kent and in l'Acadie 

through his efforts on behalf of the Acadians. His own 

personal self-esteem10 allowed him to tolerate no criticism 

even on petty matters. It "is not right or wise" wrote 

Bishop Rogers after one confrontation, "to be so extremely 

se11sitive when circuntstances require the Bisl1op, in his 

opinio11, to say a simple, kind, true word of admonitio11 to a 

10. At one point Abbe Biron wrote that "t-1. Richard s'adjuge 
toujours un besoin contplet d'infaillibilit~ et il airnc 
bicn a se d6chargcr sur lcs autres. 11 Abb6 E. Biron to 
Rameau Jc Saint-P~re, Sept. S, 1882. Rameau Coll., 
C.E.A. 2.1-21. Rev. Camille Doucet of the Trappist 
Monastery in Rogersville, N. B., and tl1e author of a 
forthcoming biography of Richard, agreed in a pcrso11al 
interview that Richard was a vain person who brooked 
no opposition. 
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Priest. 1111 

Their most serious confrontation arose over the 

existence of the Coll~ge St. Louis. Rogers was understandably 

more concerned with the needs of the e11tire diocese than of 

the college and in 1882 he attempted to transfer a professor 

from St. Louis to Caraquet. Richard complained bitterly, 

provoking an angry res'onse from the bishop: 

No part of my diocese has received from 
me ... so much earnest, cordial a11d 
efficie11t encouragement as St. Louis. 
If in return I am to receive as its 
gratitude, black calumny ancl 
misrepresentations of my words and acts 
- well I shall not be the first or only 
one so rewarded; but be assured that I 
shal l not shrink from the duty ... of 
dealing with the culprit. 12 

In a state of pique , Richard asked to be relieved of the 

responsibility for certain parishes in order to devote more 

time to the co ll ege. 13 Rogers abruptly rejected this request 

and the feud continued to rage until it had reached sucl1 a 

depth that Rogers was writing of Richard's "unjust and 

unfair if not positively untruthful" statements about 

himself. "I could not [pr eviously] believe you capable of 

such unjust misrepresentations of the words and acts of a 

Bishop who had never failed [his emphasis] to show you the 

11. Bishop Rogers to Rev. M.-F. Richard, Dec. 9, 1880. 
Richard Coll., C.E . A., file "1880". 

12. Bishop Rogers to Rev. M.-F . Richard, March 17, 1882. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1 882". 

13. Rev. M.-F. Richard to Bishop Rogers, March 21, 1882. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1882". 
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greatest consideration and kindness. 1114 

It would be grossly unfair to suggest tl1at Richard, 

headstrong as he was, was totally responsible for tl1is 

antipathy. Rogers resented the apparent success of the 

Coll~ge St. Louis while his own institution, St. Michael's 

College in Chatham, floundered and finally closed in 1880 

on account of financial exigencies. Rogers at one point 

suggested an amalgamation of the two colleges with Ricl1ard 

serving as the director of both; Richard refused15 even 

though he realized that "Tant que le College St. Michel ne 

sera pas organise, il est inutile de pens er de St. Louis. 1116 

While attending the convocation exercises at Ricl1ard's 

college in July of 1882, Bishop Rogers announced that the 

institution would be closed because, in essence, it was too 

concerned with promoting Acadian nationalism rather than 

Catholic devotion. 17 

In deed it was. Richard wished the Coll~ge St. Louis 

to be an J\caclian institution producing a succession of 

14 . Bishop Rogers to Rev. M.- F. Richard, July 29, 1882. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A ., file "1882". 

15. Abbe Biron to Rameau de Saint-Pere, Jan. 18, 1881. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 .1- 23. 

16. Rev. M.-F. Richard to Abbe Biron, Feb. 1, 1884. Rameau 
Coll., C. E.A. 2.1-23. 

17. See Bishop James Rogers, "The Bishop of Chatham' s Reply 
to the Statement of Complaint (Feb. 2, 1885) of the 
Rev. M. F. Richard" (handwritten copy in Richard Coll., 
C.E.A., Box 2), part 2 , p. 32. See also Poirier, Les 
Acadiens Depuis la Conf€d6ration jusqu'a nos jours-,-
p. 9, or Doucet, "Une Eto1le S 'Est Levee En J\cadic -
Mgr. M.-F. Ric hard," chapter VIII. 
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nationalistic priests and pro (cssionals . 18 lie sou ght this 

goal la r gely unmindful of the Irish students in attendance. 

Rogers meanwhile wanted it to serve the entire mixed 

population of t he diocese and produce simply devoted 

Catholics or Catholic priests. Others suspected however, 

and with ample cause, that Rogers did not ,~ant Acadian 

priests at all since that would strengthen the Acadian element 

of the diocese to the detriment of the Irish element. 19 

The college was closed because it was threateni11g the status 

qua as defined by the bishop . Over succeeding years the 

impotence of the Acadian majority in the diocese became 

increasingly clear as Richard appealed for aid to Archbishop 

O' Brien in Halifax and then to Rome itself where the 

influential Irish faction had him censured for "insubordination 

and conceit . 1120 Rogers meanwhile terminated all correspondence 

and relations with Richard. 21 

The c l osing of the Coll~ge St. Louis was not the only 

manifestation of the rivalry between the Acadians and the 

18. See sup r a, chapter VII. 

19. "Affidavit" of Pascal Poirier regarding the closing of 
the College St. Louis, Feb. 4 , l 885. Poirier Coll., 
C.E.A . 6.3-5. 

20. Archbishop E. J . McCarthy, Ilalifax, to Mgr. D. Sbaretti, 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, Jan. 17, 1908. See "The 
Archbishop of Halifax to the Most Rev. D. Sbaretti, 
Jan. 17, 1908 ("Secret") . " Copy at C. E.A. See also 
Rev. M.-F. Richard to Archbishop C. O'Brien, Jan. 12, 
1885 . Richard Col l. , C.E.A., file "1885". 

21. Bishop Rogers to Rev. M. -F. Richard, Jan. 1, 1883. 
Richard Coll., C. E . A. , file 11 1882 " . 
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Irish Catholics in New Brunswick. Irish Catl1olic bisl1ops 

often neglected to provide sufficient francophone clerics 

to the Aca<lians of their diocese and when faced with 

comp laints over this situation, tl1rcatcned the appellants 

with "peines publiques" and even excommunication. 22 

Bitterness existed between Irish and Acadian nuns in the 

same order. 23 Newspapers edited by Irish Catholics derided 

the Acadian community by openly doubting whether that race 

could rea l y [sic] produce a candidate 
fitted for the high and IMPARTIAL [his 
emphasis] duties of the episcopacy ... 
We should be justified in expressing, 
not our doubts, but our certainty of 
the lack of episcopal tin1ber among our 
Acadian friends . 24 

Antagonisms existed between Irish priests and their 

predominantly Acadian flock, in Moncton before 1912 for 

example , which resulted in sometimes foolish, sometimes 

serious confrontations. 25 

These antagonisms were rooted in differing conceptions 

of the church and its functions in a secular society. Tl1e 

Acadians believed that the church was an intimate part of 

their "national" identity and consequently it had to be 

22 . See L. All ain to Rameau de Saint-Pere, !larch 28, 1863 . 
Rameau Coll., C.E . A. 2.1-5. See also "Petition envoyee 
en Mars 1864 3. Mgr. Sweeny " or Abbe Berthe to Rameau 
de Saint-Pere , ~lay 5 , 1864. Rameau Coll., C.E . A. 2 . 1-6 . 

23 . See Father Camj ll e Lefebvre to rare E. Sorin, c.s.c., 
r,lay 20, 1875. Lefebvre Coll. , C.E. A. "Pere Lefebvre 
au P€re Sorin" . 

24. The Freeman, n.d. Cited by L'Evang6line, Jan. 30, 1902. 

25. See Rev. E. Savage, Thirty Years in Honcton (C.LA., 
"Ville de Moncton"), p. 
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sympatl1etic to linguistic as well as to reli gious needs. 

The Irish were more concerned with the religious aspect a11d 

opposed any efforts to create a distinctly French cl1urch 

in Canada. father Savage, an anglophone priest in ~loncto11, 

vehemently opposed the proposed division of his parish 

into Acadian and Irish sections for precisely this reason: 

[It would be] In effect, an attempt to 
divide the seamless garment of our Lord 
... [and as such] un-Catholic, un-Canadian, 
un-Christian ... I solemnly prote st 
against any attempt to make the Catl1olic 
Church a weapon to enforce a purely human 
ambition [i.e. preservation of the French 
culture] no mat~er how good or pure, 
patriotic or sentirnental. 26 

In 1908 the Archbishop of Halifax enunciated more 

concrete objections . The role of the church, he claimed, 

was to attract converts. However tl1e existence of a French 

church would only alienate the Protestant majority and make 

this function more difficult: 

The plea of nationality by the Acadians 
is not the plea of a whole country but 
merely that of a small group in a very 
large country; and consequently when 
they brjng the Church into their narrow 
feeling of national bigotry they serve 
to alienate the sympathy of their 
fellow-catholics as also to antagonize 
[sic ] the large Protestant element. 
The latter will cease to enquire into 
our holy doctrines. 27 

This contention was held by anglophone prelates throughout 

Canada; indeed both the Acadians and tl1c Prcnch Canadians 

26. Rev. E. Savage to Bishop E . LeBlanc, Sept. 18, 1913 . 
Printed in ibid., p. 12 . 

27 . Archbishop E. J. McCarthy to Mgr. D. Sbaretti, Jan. 17, 
1908. Copy held at C.E.A. 
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had to fight their Irish co r eligionists on tl1i s isstte. 

Archbishop Bourne of Westminster, addressin g th e ~lo ntrcal 

Eucharist Council in 1910, eloquently enunciated his belief 

that the French church should be restricte d to Quebec. 

Canada was predominantly an English country and destined 

to become, through immigration, even more so. Therefore 

if it 

is to be won for and held to the Catholic 
Church, this can only be done by making 
known to the great part of tl1e Canadian 
people ... the mysteries of our faitl1 
through the medium of the English speech 
... the future of the Church ... will 
depend to an enormous degree upon the 
extent to which the power, influence and 
prestige of the English language and 
literature can be definitely placed upon 
the side of the Catholic Church. 28 

The churcl1 had to identify with the majority if it was to 

expand and prosper. 

Bishop Nichael F. Fallon of London, Ontario, a 

prominent figure in the Ontario school issue, soon elaborated 

upon Arcl1bishop Bourne's sentiments. ~le denied the 

interdependence of language and faith and asserted, as others 

had before him, that a 

French Canadian Bishop will neve r exerc i se 
the influence for Cl1urch welfare as one 
of English or Irish birth. The list of 

· converts in a diocese of French Canadian 
clergy will always be small, as our 
separated brethren do not find there the 

28. Henri Bourassa, Religion, Langue1 Nationalit§ - Discours 
prononc€ ... par Sa Grandeur Mgr. Bou r11e, p. 20 . 
See also Le Devon (Montreal)., Sept. 14, 1910, p. 1. 
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intimate friendships which grow from 
association with English-speaking clergy. 29 

Fallon and the others believed that the Anglo-Protestant 

majority did not fear the Roman Catholic Church per ".!c. 

but it did fear and rea ct against the Prench Catholic church. 

The Manitoba school question for example, "would never have 

occurred had there been a Bishop of English-speaking 

nationality in the diocese at the time." Separate schools 

l1 ad been attacked in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

not "so much on account of their catholicity as to the 

domination of French-Canadian episcopacy in an English 

country. 1130 Let the French retain control in Quebec, the 

Irish generously conceded, but not in provinces "where it 

is apparent that English ideas are to predominatc. 1131 

Irish clerics in all parts of Canada feared that the 

majority would not tolerate a French Catholic church and 

therefore for the sake of the faith, the French language 

had to be sacrificed. Father Savage felt compelled to 

remind the Bisl1op of Saint John, who needed no reminding, 

tl1at separate schools had no legal existence in New 

Brunswick: 

29 . Letter from the representative of the Irish Catholics 
of Canada to Ngr. Merry Del Val, Rome, June 17, 1905. 
Repri11ted in R6ponse Aux Pr~tendus Griefs Des 
Catl1oliques Irlanda1s Du Canada Cantre Les Catholiqucs 
l·ran~a1s Du Mcme Pays, May 30, 1909 (copy at C.E.A., 
pamphlet collcctioJiT;" p. II. 

30. Ibid. 

31. Ibid., p. I V. 
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All that we have is by the toleratio11 
a nd good-will of our separated brethren, 
which good-will is not always to be 
depended on; and tl1e language question 
would introduce a new and most explosive 
element in the arrangement that we have 
with the Board of Trustees and the 
Government whereby we are practically 
assured Catholic schools. 32 

The attitude of the Irish clerics resulted, or so it 

seemed to the French, in an alliance between "les 

anglicisants catholiques'' and those Anglo-Protestants 

who sought, in Henri Bourassa' s words, "La Destruction 

De L' Id Cal Canadien. 1133 

Tl1e French Canadians attempted to r epudiate witl1 a 

number of argum e nts the "false" assumptions upon which 

the Irish offensive was based. The French were histori ca lly 

imbued with evangelical spirit. Th e re were more French 

Catholics than Irish Cat holi cs in Canada as well as in 

three particular dioceses (Alexandria, Sault S te-Marie 

and Chatham) with anglophone bishops. The Roman Ca tholic 

Chu r ch had no official l anguage othe r than Latin and 

therefore Catholic prelates were behaving in an un-Christian 

manner whe n trying to assimilate the French Canadians. 

"Faire de l'Eglise un instrument d'assimilation anglo-saxonne 

sera it egalement absurde et odieux. 1134 The future of 

32. Rev. E. Savage to Mgr. E. LeBlanc, Se pt. 18, 1913. 
Printed in Savage, Thirty Years in Moncton, p. 12. 

33. Le Devoir, July 28, 1910, p. 1. 

34. Ibid., July 20, 1910, p. 1. See also June 22, 1912, p. 1. 
Forstatements of the French-Canadian position, sec 
~!gr. A. Racine, Bishop of Shcrbrooke, M§moire Sur La 
Situation Des Canadicns-Fran~ais aux Etats-Un1s (Paris, 
1892); Bourassa, Rcl1g1on, Langue, Nat1onal1 te. 
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Catl1olicism did not lay with a11y particular race or 

language; instead each group had to have the opportunity to 

flourish. Inevitably Bourassa and his compatriots 

emphasized that for the French Canadian "la prosperit8 de 

la religion est attach~e ... a la conservation de leur 

langue." They would remain "catholiques qu 1 3- condition de 

rester Fran~ais et nous ne resterons Fran~ais qu'i 

condition de rester catholiques . 11 35 

The Acadian elite was pleas ed to see tl1e concern 

evoked in Quebec by Archbishop Bourne's speecl1 since it 

would probably aid their own struggles with the Irish. In 

1890 Pierre Landry and Pascal Poirier began petitioning 

Rome for tl1e a~pointment of an Acadian bishop who, unlike 

the existing prelates, would be sympathetic to· their race's 

aspirations. They requested "la meme protection que Sa 

Saintet§ Leon XI II elle-m@me a reclamC pour les italiens 

€migres aux Etats-Un i s. 1136 This protection involved, as a 

later petition emphasized, the ''droit ... cl 1 8tre reprCsentes 

par quelqu'un des leurs. Sans ce droit, la nationalite, 

quc Dieu a faite, est un non-sens. 1137 

35. Le Devoir, Feb. 20, 1915, p. 1. 

36. MCmoire to Mgr. Dom Jacobin i , Archbishop of Tyr , 
Secretary to the Sacred Congregation for the Propaganda, 
1890. Signed by P. A. Landry, P. Poirier, Stanislas-F. 
Perry, Olivier-J. LeBlanc, Urbaine Johnson and 
Ferdinand Robidoux. Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 . 3-11. 

37. Appeal sent to tl1e French Canadiar1 and Acadian priests 
of the ~faritime provinces by Pascal Poirier and Pierre 
Landry, Oct. 1893. P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5 . 2-8 . 
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The responsibility for this campaign fell to the lay 

e lite in l'Acadic and primarily to Senator Poirier and Mr. 

Justice Pierre A. Landry - the Acadian clergy did not 

believe it prudent "prendre eux-memes l 1 initi ative 1138 and 

played only a passive though supporting role. 39 Though 

usually conciliatory in political matters, both Poirier 

and Landry proved to be pugnacious characters on this i ssue, 

scoring the hierarchy at every opportunity. Poirier on one 

occasion wrote to La Patrie in Montreal comp lainin g that 

... nous sommes encore opprimes par les 
Cv0ques de not.re propre eglise . . , . je 
dais dire quc notre hi€rarchie met 
beaucoup d'obstacles clans le chemin des 
Acadien-fran~ais pour les ernp&cher de 
se faire pretres. 

Cet ostracisme ... est devenu un 
v!ritable scandale . : .. 40 

On anotl1er occasion Poirier nearly assaulted the Papa l 

Delegate to Canada 41 while later still he de livered a 

provocative speech entitled "L'Anarchi e Regne dans l 1 Eglise 

Catholique des Provinces Maritimes. Les Anarch i stes sont 

en Haut 11 • 42 

38. Petition to Cardinal Merry Del Val, Rome,· 1899. P . A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A . 5.2-10. See also petitions to 
Cardinals Lcdochowski and Jacobini in Landry Coll., 
C.E . A. 5.2-9. 

39. See Rev. P. Ars enault, P.E.I. to P. Poirier, Feb. 21, 
1900. Poirier Coll., C.E . A. 6.1-5; Rev. P.-L. Belliveau 
to Pl. Gaudet, Dec. 6, 1903. Gaudet Coll ., C.E.A. 1.69-7. 

40. Clipping from La Patrie, n.d. H.-P. LeBlanc Coll. , 
C.E.A., Box 1 "Biographies", file "S€nateur Poirier ". 

41. See P. Poirier to Rev. A. Poirier, March 10, 1931. 
Poirier Co ll., C.E.A . 6.4-1. 

42 . LeBlanc, "D6marches pour obtenir un EvEique acadicn , 
Documents originaux ,t'p. 21. 
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Pierre Landry, thougl1 a n1cmber of the New Brunswick 

Bencl1 , was no mar~ discreet. Writing to Fatl1cr Gaymor , 

the editor of the Saint John Freeman, his animosity was 

unrestrained as he asked for "the names of any of our 

people who have benefited by the large expenditures of 

diocesan monies collected from them." Landry's criticisms 

drove to the heart of the matter as far as tl1e Acadians 

saw it: "Everything is done in secret, as though they 

(tl1e bishops] were the Church, and the faithful were no 

part of it. 1143 His (orthright manner and cutting invective 

soon gained Landry an unenviable reputation among the 

province' s bisl1ops. 

Tl1ese two men showed remarkable audacity by 

cl1allenging their bishops. Others in the Acadian movement, 

less courageous but no more devout as Roman Catl1olics, 

merely advised their fellow Acadians to "Souffrez, endurez, 

tout plut6t." At times Poirier himself had doubts. How 

could he, "qui suis si peu de chose, et dans l 'Eglise 

catholique, nul" criticize the administrators of his faith? 44 

It was known that Rome "n'aime pas que les laics se m@lent 

de cette question: elle veut tout rCgler sans bruit 1145 

43. P. A. Landry to Father Gaymor, Dec . 12, 1901. Landry 
Co ll., C.E.A. 5.1-4. 

44 . 11 • Poirj_e1· to Ranieau de Sai11t-Parc, Nov . 5 , 1 889. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 .1- 28. 

45. Rev . P. Rochmontaix to Rameau de Saint-P~re, July 16, 
1891. Cited in Doucet, " Une Etoile S'Est Levee En 
Acadie - Mgr. M.-F. Richard," chapter XIV, p . 1. 
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and that Papal Encyclicals advised acceptance of triitls: 

the Christian is absolutely obliged to 
be firm and patient in suffering, if he 
wisl1es to lead a Christian life ... to 
bear and to suffer is the ordinary 
condition of man ... It is reasonable 
therefore not to expect an end to troubles 
in this world, but rather to steel one's 
soul to bear troubles. 

Bishop Rogers personally sent a copy of this Encyclical to 

both Pierre Landry and Pascal Poirier. 46 

But Landry and Poirier persisted and were ostracized 

by the hierarchy for their efforts. The bishops were 

unaccustomed to being criticized by their own flock and 

they responded with equal measure. Complaints were 

dismissed as "slanderous and calumnious 114 7 and as "an evil 

work ... [whicl1] must in time impress a good innocent people 

with some sc11timents of rebellion against the autl1ority of 

.. . the Church ... 43 One of the bishops' tactics for 

discrediting the agitat ion was to differentiate between the 

Acadian people and their leaders. The former were good 

Catholics "although we [Archbishop McCarthy] may say that 

they were less exposed [than Irish Catholics] to 

contaminating influences being less associated with 

Protestants." It was only "a few Acadians, prominent in 

46 . Pope Leo XIII, "Jesus Christ Our Redeemer", Nov. 1, 
1900. P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.5-8. 

47. Bishop Rogers to Rev. M. - F. Richard, July 6, 1890. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1890". 

48. Bis hop T. Casey to Sister Mary Leonie, St. Joseph, N.B., 
Oi::t . 19, 1902. Copy in Lefebvre Coll., C.E.A. "M~re 
Leonie". 
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civil and political circles 11 who caused all the problems 

and unrest. 49 Tl1e inference 1ias that the leaders ha<l no 

following. 

The bishops then attempted to discredit the leaders 

personally, portraying them as revolutionaries who sought 

to destroy tl1e hierarcl1ical nature of the church. Bishop 

Casey of Saint John pointedly excluded Pierre Landry from 

his presence 50 while Pascal Poirier, a devout Catholic, was 

vilified as being an "ennemi de l'Eglise, un athee . 11 51 Two 

priests, one Acadian and one French Canadian, bega11 an 

investigation of Poirier among the New Brunswick clergy. 

No doubt, the two priests stated, Poirier was an ardent 

nationalist; 

mais au point de vue de la Foi, il 
serait prudent de s 1 en m&fier. Il y a 
du sectaire en lui; on le soup~onne 
mSme d 1 ~trc franc-ma~on. Ceci [i.e. 
tl1e investigation] dans l'int6r§t de la 
religion et pour mettr e en garde. 52 

Poirier and Landry 1 s prestige permitted them to emerge 

untarnished from sucl1 slander. 

The bishops' offensive had some effect however, 

49. Archbishop McCarthy to Mgr. D. Sbaretti, Jan. 17, 1908. 
Copy of lett e r at C.E . A. See a lso Rev. E. Savage to 
Bishop Casey, Jan. 20, 1908. Print e d i11 Savage , 
Thirty Years in Moncton, p. 6. 

SO. See Bishop T. Casey to Father Cormier, Nov . 4, 190 5 . 
Copy in P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5 .1-6. 

51. Le Moniteur Acadien, July 21, 1904, p. 1. 

52. Le Blanc, "DE:marches pour obtenir un Ev@que Acadien, 11 

p. 20. 
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especially among the French Canadian priests in l'Acadic 

who were viewed by Pierre Landry, by Father Richard, by 

Rev. J.-A. Babineau and by others as having aligned 

themselves 11 avec nos oppresseurs". 53 The Acad ian priests 

were more disappointed in some of tl1eir Acadian colleagues 

who also advised the quiet, conciliatory approach and 

especially in Father Pl1il§as Bourgeois. On one occasion 

this particular cleric wrote Landry that "Taus les pr@tres 

condamnent la conduite du senateur Poirier Le ligne de 

conduite est sin1ple a tenir, conforme 1 la prudence et a 
l'ordre etabli. 1154 

The intensity of the animosity as well as tl1e power 

of the hierarchy became evident in the case of Valentin 

Landry, the fiery editor of L'Evang€line. Between 1905 and 

1910 Landry heaped scorn upon the Irish-Catholic hierarchy: 

Le fusionnement entre les Orangistes et 
le cle r g€ irlandais ne s'est point encore 
op~re ici comme il l 1 a fait en Ontario. 
Par consequent, ils [the ' Orangistcs '] 
so nt plus civilis€s, moins f6roccs qu ' en 
Ontario, puis qu'ils ne sont pas venus 
en contact avec l'Irlandais catholique . 55 

He wrote that the legendary Acadian patience "a servi centre 

nous" and that the time had come to "les {the Irish] chasser 

53. P. A. Landry to Rev. J.-A. Babineau, Jan. 30, 1900. 
See also Babineau to Landry, Jan . 25, 1900 and Rev. 
M.-F. Richard to Landry, Jan. 11, 1900. P. A. Landry 
Co 11 . , C. E . /\. 5 . 1-3 . 

54 . Father P. Bourgeois to P. /\ . Landry, Sept. 7, 1905. 
P. /\. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-6. 

55. Valentin Landry, untitled ms., dated Nay, 1911. V. - A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.2-10. 
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a_ coups de b;lton [his emphasis]. 1156 I-le was absolutely 

uncomp r omising: 

Il faut que l'Acadie nous soit rendus! 
... fut-ce rnerne au prix du sang ... Il 
faut que l'Irlandais ... abantlonne 
notre domaine qu'il terrorise depuis 
des ann€es. Il faut qu'il tornbe et que 
l' Acadien, enco r e une fois, gouver11e 
son pays, ses enfants . 

L' ass i milateur - je veux dire le 
clerg6 irlandais - voili l'ennemi! 57 

At one point he went so far as to suggest a boycott of 

unsympathetic priests 58 and demanded that the hierarchy 

respect the racial aspirations of tl1e flock ratl1er than tl1e 

reverse : 

Le clergl est-il pour le pcuple ou 
les peuples pour le clergl? Ces 
confusions €taient bonne pour le temps 
o~ l'on ne distinguait ricn ... [In an 
earlier age ] R€sister au pouvoir 6tabli 
semblait criminel ... mais les temps 
sont changls. 59 

However Landry ,,as soon disappointed and deserted. 

The Irish could not themselves discredit him and i11stead 

found " ces dCmolisseurs parrni les Acadiens ... On trouve des 

Acadiens pou r faire 1 'nffaire. ,,GO In August, 1908, the 

Aposto l ic De l egate to Canada, Mgr. Donatus Sbaretti, insisted 

56. Valentin Landry to Mgr. D. Sbaretti, July 25, 1908. 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A . 7.1-17. 

57. Valentin Landry to P . Poirie r, March 14, 1909. V.-A . 
Landry Coll., C. E.A. 7.1-18. 

58. L'Evanglline, Sept . 23, 1909, p. 2. 

59 . Ibid., March 24, 1910, p . 2 . 

60 . Valentin Landry to P. Poirier, March 14, 1 909 . V.-A. 
Landry Coll., C.E . A. 7 . 1-18. 
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that Landry cease his attacks and threatened ''des mesurcs 

plus rigoureuses" if he did not. 61 Landry, though 

moderating his writings somewhat, ignored Sbaretti's 

admonitions until one year later whe11 Le Moniteur Acatlien 

publicized the Delegate ' s warning. 62 This apparent 

alliance of the Shediac ne,ispaper, long a foe of Valentin 

Landry 1 s, with the hierarchy sparked a furious storm in 

l'Acadie. Landry described Ferdinand Robidoux, its editor, 

as a "patr iote comme un chien" who " n'aurait jamais ose en 

ouvri r la bouche 1 ' against the Irish oppressors. 63 Other 

Acadians felt tl1at Le Mon iteur Acadien ''tremble de peur 

seu lement a la pensee de dire un mot en notre faveur. 1164 

Ho,iever tl1e general lack of public support made Landry 

feel that "j e me suis fixe au milieu cl' un peuple 6goiste, 

ingrat, envieux, haineux, et traitre. 1165 Unwilling to 

compromise his principles, Landry, in 1910, faced the 

prospect of having his newspaper placed under an interdict 

by the Apostol i c Delegate. Rather than seeing it cease 

publication altogether, he left the editor's chair and sold 

61. See Mgr. D. Sbaretti to Valentin Landry, Aug. 30, 1909. 
Pub li shed i11 L 1 Evangeline, Dec. 2, 1909, p. 2. 

62. Le Moniteur Acad i en, Nov. 25, 1909, p. 2. 

63. Valentin Landry to P. Poirier, March 14, 1909. V.-A. 
Landry Co ll., C.E.A. 7.1-18. 

64. Rev. D.-F. L€ger to Valentin Landry, Dec. 4, 1909. 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E .A. 7.1-19. 

65 . Valentin Landry to Rev. D.-F. L€ger, March 21, 1909. 
V.-A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7.1-18. 
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L 1 Eva11g6li11e to a more moderate g1·oup of Acadian busi11essmen. 

Like these public machinations, the "behind the scenes" 

manoeuvres continued relentlessly. In 1 899 the Acadian 

efforts had intensified as successors were being cl1osen 

for Bishops Sweeny and Rogers. At this point, still 

believing the hierarchy to be reaso11ably cognizant of their 

needs, 66 Landry and Poirier even submitted tl1eir own list 

of nominees. 67 All this was to no avail. The incumbent 

bishops generally i gnored the Acad ian petitions while the 

Apostolic Delegate in Ottawa, Mg r . Me rry Del Val, did not 

even inform Rome of the widespread Acadian disenchantment. 68 

In October of 1899 the Acadians sent one final, rather 

hasty appeal directly to the Vatican 69 but their request 

arrived "trap tard, c'est-.l-dire alors quc tout 6tait d€j3. 

regle [his emphasis ] _,. 7o Rev. T. F. Barry was offered the 

66. Pierre Landry and Pascal Poirier withdrew from 
circulation tl1e appeal mentio11ed inn. 37 after having 
received some vague assurance from Archbishop O'Brien. 
See P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.2-8. 

67. For the dioc.ese of Saint John they suggested the Rev. 
A. Roy, director of the College St. Joseph, and the Rev. 
Pl1ilippe Belliveau, the cure of Grandique. For Chatham 
they nominated Rev. M.-F. Richard of Rogersville, Rev . 
Stanislas Doucet of Grand-Anse, and Rev. J .-A. Babineau 
of Tracadie. See P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.2-10. 

68. Rev. J.-A. Babineau to P. A. Landry, Dec. 21, 1899. 
P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-2. 

69. Sec P. Poirier and P. A. Landry to Mgr. Dom Jncobini, 
Rome, Oct. 13, 1 899. Copies also sent to Cardinal 
Ledochowski, Rome, and Mgr. D. Falconio, Apostolic 
Delegate to Canada. P. A. Landry Co ll. , C.E.A. 5.2-9 . 

70. itgr. D. Falconio to P. A. Landry, Dec. 6, 1899. P. A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-2. 
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diocese of Cl1atl1am, Rev. Timothy Casey the diocese of SJint 

John. 

The Acadians were bitterly disappointed by the outcome 

of their efforts. Certainly the two nominees were 

eminently qualified for the post; however individual 

qualities, Landry wrote, "should not outweigh equal merits 

on the part of the 'faithful ( of the diocese. 'Les fid~les' 

should be considered as well as the clergy. ,.7l The spirit 

of submission was no longer in the Acadians as their 

political leaders and tl1e Acadian priests, though not tl1e 

French Canadian ones, boycotted tl1e consecration ceremonies. 

Protesting the selection of Casey and Barry, the Acadian 

press printed an in flammatory obituary notice: 

Dimanche, le 11 de ce mois [Feb. 
1900], avaient lieu, 3 Saint-Jean, N. B., 
le s obs~ques des derni~res esp&ranccs 
humaines de l'Acadie d'avoir un €v@que 
de nationalit6 fran ~aisc. 

Pas u11 Acadicn, ni pr€tre, ni laique, 
11e suivait (volontairement) le cort~ge 
fun~bre. Les Acadiens des trois provinces 
ftaient rest§s chez eux a pleurcr toutes 
l es larmes de leurs yeux. 

Au premier rang des porteurs, on 
remarquait plusieurs €v6ques et ~1ons ignor s 
canadiens, venus tout expr~s de la 
province soeur pour voir la fun~bre 
cCremonie. 

Celle-ci eut un €clat extraordinai r c 
et c'est l'opinion des firnes bicn pe11santcs 
que l'Acadie a enfin re~u pour toujours 
son coup de gr§ce. 

71. P. A. Landry to Archbishop C. O'Brien, Ma rch 9, 1900. 
P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-3. 
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Priez pour la pauvre mortc, " vous 
au moins qui 8tes ses amis 11 • 72 

In spite of this pessimism, tl1c Acadian leaders 

continued their efforts. However they no longer expected 

anything from tl1e Maritime hierarcl1y and instead di r ected 

their attention exclusively toward the Vatican and its 

Apostolic Delegate in Canada. 73 There was some difference 

of opinion among the elite over tl1e best app r oach. father 

Marcel Richard fe lt that "Au lieu de protester contre lcs 

nominations d6ji faitcs ... je demanderais humblerncnt au 

St. siege par le D~l§gu~ Apostolique une division, ou 

d€mernbrement des dioceses de St . Jean et de Chatham" and 

the creation of a 11e11 Acadian see. 74 Pascal Poirier 

preferred further confrontations: "Demandez et vous 

r ecevrez, a dit le i!aitre. Si l'on tardc 1 vous accorder 

votre pri~re, demandez avec instance, avec violence, m€me. 

Les violents obtiendront ce qui sera refuse aux nous. 1175 

Others were moved by the advice of the Apostolic Delegate 

72. "Obituaire " by "Un J\cadien". Robidoux Coll., C.E.A . 
4.3-15. Pascal Poirier c laimed that he wrote this 
piece. See P. Poirier to Valentin Landry, Feb. 20 , 
1900. V.-A. Landry Coll., C. E.A. 7.1-2. This was 
printed in Le Moniteur Acadien on March 1, 1900, p. 5. 
For several 1llustrat1ve articles co11cerning the 
consecration, see Le Mo11iteur Acadien, Feb. 15, 1900. 

73. See Dr. L.-J. Belliveau to P. A. Landry, Feb. 22, 1905. 
P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-6. 

74. Rev. M.-F. Richard to P.A. Landry, Jan . 6, 1900. P. A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-3. 

75. Speech of Pascal Poirier, Aug. 15, 1907. Reprinted in 
Robidoux, Conventions Nationales Des J\cadiens, p. 269. 
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who wished · to keep the affair private and confidential 

since "publi c discussion ... could have regrettable 

consequences .for religion. 1176 

A mixture of all these strategies resulted. Valentin 

Landry, at this point still editing L'Evang€linc, conti11ued 

to abuse the Irish clergy and hierarchy. The Acadian elite 

continued to publicize the issue in the press and at the 

"Conventions Nationales". They sought the intervention of 

successive Apostolic Delegates and at the same time 

dispatched several petitions to Rome complaining that their 

present situation "est clevenue, pour dire le mains , 

humiliante et tres p€nible. 1177 They were determined to 

make their grievances known and to accomplish tl1is, they 

sought support from every conceivable quarter. 

By 1912 however, the Acadians had few debts since 

their st ruggle had .progressed largely without concrete aid 

from external sources. rrance for example always exhibited 

a degree of sympathy for them; as ear ly as 1863 a French 

priest in Bouctouche, Father H.-L. Bertl1e, condemned the 

preponderance of Irish priests in 1 ' Acadie . "Il faut que 

nos Acadiens s'anglifient pour €tre compris de lours 

pasteurs ... c'est u11e nationalit€ qui va sc mourir, si le 

secours et le rem€de ne nous viennen t d ' out remer [sic J • 11 7 8 

76. Mgr. Sbaretti to Bishop T. Casey, Jan. 3, 1906. Bishop 
T. Casey Correspondence, A.D.S.J., No. 2161. 

77. Memorial " Au Souverain Pontiff Pie X", Nov. 6 , 1908. 
Copy in V. -A . Landry Coll., C.E.A. 7 .1-1 7. 

78. Abb6 H.-L. Berthe to Rameau de Saint-P~re , April 12, 
1863. Rameau Col l., C.E.A. 2.1-5. 
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In 1883 Rameau de Saint-Pare and Abb6 Biron wrote an appeal 

on behalf of the Acadians for presentation in Rome but 

nothing came of it. 79 After the death of M. Rameau in 

1899, few Frencl1men even seemed aware of the Acadian 

difficulties. 

If France was too distant to contribute in any 

meaningful way, the same was not true for Quebec. ~Iowever 

Frencl1 Canadia11 interest was neither enthusiastic nor 

constant. In 1882 Adolphe Chapleau promised to plead the 

Acadian case in Rome if Abb~ Biron prepared a text for him. 

Unfortunately this statement was not prepared and Chapleau 

departed Rome without making any representations. 80 In 

1890 Honor~ ~lercier had an audie11ce with the Pope but his 

concer11 was witl1 the situation of non-an glophone immigrant 

Catholics, both French and I talian, in the United States. 81 

The discussions concerning Canada focused 011 the rivalry 

within the Quebec hi erarchy itself while the Acadians were 

totally ignored. 82 While touring l'Acadie in 1910, Henri 

Bourassa, tl1e hero of Canadien nationalists, chastized the 

79. Abbfi Biron to Rameau de Saint-Pire, April 24, 1883. 
Rameau Co ll. , C.E .A. 2.1 - 22 . 

80. Abbfi Biron to Rameau de Saint-Pire, Oct. 12, 1882. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2 . 1-21. 

81. See La Nation (Quebec), Oct. 28, 19 3 7, p. 6, "Mcrci.er" 
by M. llamel . Clipping in Me r cier Pa~c rs, P.A. C., 
Vol. 1, file "Journaux". See also Pere de Rochemontaix 
to Rameau de Saint-Pere, July 1891. Rameau Coll., 
C. E.A. 2.1-30. 

82. 0. Reclus to Rameau de Saint-Pere, Oct. 13, 1890. 
Rameau Coll., C.E.A. 2.1-19. 
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Irish for being "alliCs aux orangistcs contre Jes acadiens 

e t canadiens-fran<;::ais. 1183 After his return to jvfontrcal 

however he never employed the columns of Le Devoir to 

argue the Acadian case for a bishop. 84 Later in 1910 

Bourassa toured Rome and met with numerous high 

ecclesiastica l authorities but again the Acadia11 issue was 

not discussed. 85 An excellen t opportunity had been 

neglected. 

In 1900 the Acadian e l ite convened another " Convention 

Nat i onale 11 to discuss primarily the quest ion of an Acadian 

bis hop . Seeking support in Quebec fo r thei r st ru ggle, they 

inv it ed severa l important French Ca11adian politicians to 

this gathe ring 86 bu t once again they were to be disappointed. 

Frederick Monk, an important Quebec Conservative who had 

att ended, afterward c laimed ig11orance of the entire issue: 

"Jene suis pas e n mesure de parler de la pretcntion qu ' ils 

ont €mise d'avoir un des leurs comme eveque, car les 

r enseigncments me manquent; je ne connais pas la question. 1187 

83. Pere Gr0goi r e , 111--Iistoire des Acadiens·" (ms., C.E.A., 
Collection "Provenances Diverses ", Box 3 , file 
11 Gr€goire 11), pp. 2-3 . 

84. An extensive survey of Le Devoir for the se years 
confinns this assertion. See supra, c h apte r XI, 
pp. 370-72 . 

85. See Le Dcvoir, Jan. 28 , 1911, p. 1, "Le Nationalisme 
et Le Cicrgc" . 

86. See article written by Pierre Landry for an unident ified 
Quebec newspaper, n.d. (Summer 1900). P. A. Landry 
Co 11. , C. E. A. 5. 2 -6. 

87. Le Journal (Montreal) , Aug . 19, 1901, p . l. 
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The Acadians deeply resented this sort of apathy. 88 

The most prominent figure at this convention had 

been Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The question was not new to 

Laurier; in 1899 Pascal Po i rier, Pierre Landry , and even 

Father Richard had solicited his support and informed him 

of all developments. 89 In return Laurier appeared to show 

a genuine interest in their plight, suggesting various 

strategies 90 and being generally sympathetic: 11 Vous 

[Richard] connaissez ma mani~re de voir sur le sujet ... Il 

nous faut r&ussir et je serai heureux d'aider a l'obtention 

de not re succ0s clans toute la me sure de nos fo.rces. 1191 

Throughout his entire career Lauri er had exl1ibited a strong 

sense of justice; almost inherently he wou l d have opposed 

the machinations of the ~laritime hierarchy, agreeing with 

the assertion that "le persecution de 1755 ... continue. 1192 

At this juncture Laurier attended the Arichat convention, 

possibly to demonstrate his support. 

88. See Le Moniteur Acadien, July 4, 1901, pp. 2-3, "Le 
Saint-Jean Baptiste". 

89 . See P. Poirier and P. A. Landry to Sir W. Laurier, 
Aug. 4, 1899. Laurier Papers, P.A. C., Vol. 121, 
pp. 36279-80; P. Poirier to Sir W. Laurier, Oct. 17, 
1899. Laurier Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 121, p. 36281; 
Rev. M.-r. Richard to Sir W. Lauri er , J\ug. 18, 1899. 
Laurier Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 122, pp. 36601-02. 

90 . Sir \II. Lauricr to P . Poirier, Sept. 14, 1899. Laurier 
Papers, P.J\.C., Vol. 121, pp. 36279-80. 

91. Sir W. Laurier to Rev. M.-F . Richard, J\ug. 24, 1899. 
Laurier Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 122, p. 36603. 

92. P. A. Landry to Sir W. Laurier, Dec. 27, 1899. P. A. 
Landry Co 11. , C. E. A. 5 . 1- 2. 
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However when Laurier addressed the assembly he 

assumed a politician's stance and spoke only in vague 

generalities of liberty, justice and tolerance. 93 By 1901, 

having already won re-election, Laurier's early enthusiasm 

dissipate4 even more. When Pascal Poirier sent him a 

memorandum which was to be presented to the Apostolic 

Delegate, 94 Laurier replied that he had not the time to read 

it carefully. Now instead of support, he advised caution: 

11 vous feriez peut-Ctre bien d 1 y regarder a deux fois. 1195 

Laurier seemed to vacillate in the encouragement he offered. 

On occasion he wrote warm letters of introduction to Papal 

authorities for Pierre La11dry or Father Ricl1ard; 96 yet when 

Richard requested Laurier's direct intervention, 97 the 

Prime Minister had his secretary respond coolly that the 

matter was "under consideration 11 • 98 One almost suspects 

that after 1900 Laurier was too busy with politico-racial 

questions in Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and Quebec 

93. Le Moniteur Acadien, Aug. 30, 1900, p. 2. 

94. P. Poirier to Sir W. Laurier, May 6, 1901. Laurier 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 196 , pp . 55927-28 and pp. 55930-40. 

95. Sir W. Laurier to P. Poirier, May 11, 1901. · La~rier 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 196, p. 55929. 

96 . See Sir W. Laurier to P. A. Landry, Aug. 30, 1909. 
P. A . Landry Coll., C . E.A. 5.1-8. See also Sir W. 
Laurier to Cardinal Merry Del Val, Rome, 11.d. Laurier 
Papers, P.A.C., Vol. 471, p. 127428. 

97. Rev . J'.L-F. Richard, Rome, to Sir W. Laurier, Nov. 15, 
1907. Laurier Papers, P . A . C., Vol. 489, pp. 132053-54. 

98. Sir W. Laurier to Rev. M.-F. Richard, Nov. 30, 1907. 
Laurier Papers, P.A . C., Vol. 489, p. 132055. 
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to give much attention to l'Acadie. }le would not have 

wished to place too mucl1 pressure on the Apostolic Delegate 

and in the final analysis his priorities were French 

Canadian and not Acadian ones. 99 

Laurier had judiciously avoided giving offence by 

keeping his efforts discreet . In full public view, the 

French Canadians proved to be equally cautious. When an 

editor of L'Evangeline appea l ed for support to "La Ligue de 

la Presse Catholique" in Quebec, it responded with 

meaningless words of sympathy while affirming that a 

Catholic newspaper must be "digne charitable et respectueuse 

de l'autorite eccl&siastique ."lOO In 1899 two Irish 

Catholics had been named to episcopal sees in New Brunswick 

yet few Quebec newspapers mentioned this serious affront, 

In 1910 a similar confrontation arose in the archdiocese of 

Ottawa over the nomination of Mgr. Gauthier (Archbishop of 

Kingston). The Quebec press, unlike a decade earlier, 

vigourously opposed this nomination, viewing it as a 

precursor of Irish domination in that arcl1diocese. 101 When 

99. The Laurier Papers at the Public Archives of Canada 
show an endless correspondence between Laurier and 
successive Apostolic Delegates. Yet their concern was 
almost totally with Western Canada and Quebec in spite 
of the fact that both Laurier and the Delegates were 
cognizant of the Acadian grievances. 

100. Minutes des assemb l 6es de la Con1pag11ie de l'Evang6li11e, 
1910-1928 (C.E.A., 2 Vols ., Micro-No. F. 1060) . Report 
of Rev. J. Gaudet, Nov. 11, 1910. 

101. Le Devoir, July 19, 1910, p. 1. Le Devoir believed 
that Mgr. Gautheir ' s appointment would be extremely 
"regrettable". It admitted that he was "un saint 
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i1gr. Gauthier ' s selection was confirmed, Le Devoir almost 

sacrilegiously accused Rome of making a poor choicc. 102 

It appears that French Canadian journalists would go to 

any length to protect what were in essence displaced 

Qu!b!cois; they would however do little for the Acadians . 

Abandoned by the press, the Acadians received only 

slightly more support from the Quebec Catholic hierarchy. 

The Acadians recognized that appeals to the Frencl1 Canadian 

episcopacy were not entirely legitimate: 

... d'aller demander !'intervention 
active de l'Cpiscopat de la Province de 
Qu6bec, nous nous y sommes refus€, par 
un sentiment de <l€licatessc. 

Les €v@ques de la Province de Qu&bec 
n'6tant pas, hi&rarchiqucment, les 
sup6rieurs de nos €v6ques . .. nous 
voulions tenir nos droits de nos propres 
pasteurs .... 103 

In fact at one point the Acadians assured Archbishop O'Brien 

of Halifax that they would reject "les conseils qui nous 

§taient fait de nous adresser l l ' §piscopat d'une 

province-soeur pour mettre notre cause effacement en cour 

romaine. 11104 Nevertheless the existence of a sympathetic 

pr€1at, un homme distingue" but "en d6pit de son nom 
franGais, il est irlando-§cossais de sang et anglais 
d'§ducation. Il comprend et parle difficileme11t le 
fran<;ais. 11 The Archdiocese of Ottawa meanwhile was 
SO% French Canadian and these woul<l be u11able to 
relate to a spiritual leade r such as Gauthier. 

102. Ibid ., Sept. 24, 1910, p. 1. 

103. Le Moniteur Acadien, July 21, 1904, pp. 1, 3 and 8, 
"Aux Acad1ens, mes compatriotes". 

104. "A Sa Grace Mgr. C. O'Brien, Arch&vCque de llalifax, A 
La Nouvelle Ecosse", n.d. Copy in LeBlanc, "Demarches 
pour obtenir un Eveque acadicn, Documents originaux". 
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hierarchy in Quebec could serve as a useful threat with 

which to confront the Maritime bishops. 

However for the most part the Quebec prelates 

recognized their inability to interfere in the internal 

affairs of another diocese . Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec 

for one faithfully respected this dictum. Responding to an 

appeal from Father Richard, Taschereau maintained a non-

committal approach: "il ne faut pas vous laisser decouragcr 

... Peu i peu, tranquillernent, mais sQrement, la 

restauration s'opere et finira parse completer."lOS 

Mgr. L.-N. B&gin, Taschereau's successor, 106 s h o11ed 

greater concern for the Acadians and indeed proved to be a 

remarkably faithful ally. In 1893 B!gin ' s assistant, Abb§ 

H.-R. Casgrain, wrote Pascal Poirier of the archbishop 1 s 

interest: 

Il vous demande quelques exemplaires de 
votre M€moire ... afin d ' en adresser 
lu i-m@me au cardinal Ledochowski, au 
cardinal Persico qui est tr~s influent a la Propagande, et a quelques autres 
Pr6lats capables de vous aider. 107 

105. Cardinal Taschereau to Rev. M.-F. Richard, July 18, 
1 886 . Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1886". 

106 . Cardina l Elz§ar Taschereau (1820-1898) had been 
ordained a priest in 1842 ,~l1ile in 1871 he was na1ned 
Archbishop of Quebec. In 1886 he became Canada's 
first Cardinal. lie retired from the diocese in 1894 
and was succeeded by Cardinal Louis-N. B§gin (1840-
1925) who previously had been bishop of Chicoutimi . 
In 1898 B&gin was named Archbishop of Quebec and in 
1914 appointed to the College of Cardinals. 

107. Abb§ ll.-R . . Casgrain to P. Poirier, Dec. 11, 1893. 
C.E.A. Microfilm Fl047. 
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Poirier, always suspicious of Quebec's i11tentions, was 

perceptibly cool since he still hoped to resolve the matter 

"en famille 11 • 108 Neverthe l ess Bi§gin continued to offer 

advice and Poirier continued to reject it, believing that 

s uch intervention might provoke the i iar itime bishops into 

an even more reactionary course. 109 

After the discouraging events of 1 899-1900 however, 

the Acatlians were de sperate. Their own bishops l1ad rejected 

their requests and even the Apostolic De l egates proved 

unsympatl1etic. Mgr. Falconio, wrote Pierre Landry, had 

proved t o be "plu s Anglais que Fran,:;ais "ll O while Mgr. 

Sbaret ti was seen as "the Bishop's man" . 1 1 1 The Acadians 

now realized that "Dans notre faiblesse ... nous avons 

besoin d 'a ide . .. nous ne devons pas etre trap fier. 1111 2 

Consequent l y they cu ltivated their links with the episcopal 

palace in Quebec and kept Archbishop B6gin informed of all 

developments. In addition they now openly proclaimed , in 

Rome if not in Halifax, that the Quebec hierarchy endorsed 

108. P. Poirier to Abbe H.- R. Casgrain, Jan. 5 , 1894. 
C.E.A. Microfilm Fl047. 

109. See the exchange of letters between Poirier and 
Casg r ain, Ju ne 6, 1894, June 11, 1894 and Jan. 19, 
1895. C.E.A. Microfilm Fl047. 

110. P. A. Landry to P. Poirier, Oct. 23, 1899 . Poi r ier 
Coll. , C.E.A . 6 .1 -4 . 

111. Rev . P. Corcoran to Sir Wilfrid Lauri er, Sept. 20, 
1906. Laur:i.er Pape r s, P . A. C., Vo l. 427, pp. 113912-15. 

11 2 . Rev. Ph.-L . Belliveau to P. Po iri er, April 21, 1900. 
Poirier Coll., C.E.A . 6.1-5. 
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their efforts . 113 The Acadians urgently required the 

influence and respect which the Quebec bishops commanded. 114 

In spite of the original rebt1kes, BEigin responded 

generously. He intervened with the Apostolic Delegate and 

advised the Acadians as to their proper course. In Rome he 

was identified with the Acadian cause and on occasion was 

employed as an intermediary. In 1907 the archbishop 

obtained a Papal audience fo r Father Richard 115 and in that 

year also, he personally pleaded the Acadian cause before 

the Pope. 116 Unfortunately however, in spite of the Acadian 

claim that all "le s arch0vCques de . .. Quebec sont 

sympathiques a nos voeux", 117 it appears that only Archbishop 

B6gin intervened directly on their behalf. 118 

113. "Les prCtres acadiens-franc;ais de la province 
ecc16siastique d'ilalifax A le Tr~s Saint P~re, Pape 
Leon XIII", n.d. (1900). Copy in LeBlanc, "Demarches 
pour obtenir un Ev@que acadien, Documents originaux". 
See also L'EvangEiline, Sept. 4 , 1902, p. 3. 

114. See P. A. Landry to P. Po iri er, Oct. 23, 1899. Poirier 
Coll., C.E.A. 6.1-4. 

llS. Mgr . L. -N. Begin to the "Prefet de la Sacre Congregation 
de la Propagande ", July ll, 1907. Copy in Richard 
Coll. , C.E.A., file "1907". For the results of his 
intervention, see infra, n. 127. 

ll6. See Rev. G. Clapin, Rome , to Mgr. M.-F. Richard, 
!lay 31, 1908. Richard Coll., C. E.A., file "1908". 

117. "Les pretre acadiens-franc;ais ... 3. le Tres Saint Pere , 
Pape LCon XIII ". Copy in LeBlanc, 11 D&marches pour 
obtenir ,un EvCque acadien, Documents originaux". 

118. l~ere are no letters from any Quebec prelate other than 
Mgr. B6gin and ilgr. Taschereau to an Acadian in any of 
the files at the Centre D'Etudes acadie11ne antl the 
issue is too "recent" and too controversial to permit 
a thorough canvass of the various episcopal archives 
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In l'Acadie itself, tl1e French Canadian priests 

serving in Acadian parishes proved to be dubious allies, 

totally unreliable in their support. 119 Before the 

agitation for an Acadian bishop began in earnest, the 

Acadians appreciated the efforts of the French Canadian 

clerics. However this comradeship deteriorated in 1900 

when the incumbent bishops nominated three of these Quebec 

priests, Father L. -N. Dugal of St. -Basile, Father F. -X. -J. 

Michaud of Bouctouche, and Father Pelletier of Chatl1arn, as 

vicars-general for Chatham and Saint John. Tl1e bishops' 

motives seemed obvious to the Acadians; they sought "la 

conciliation des Canadiens de nos provinces et de la 

province de Qu~bec ... on veut isoler les acadiens et les 

abattre ensuite." More distressing yet to the Acadians was 

the fact that a large number of the Quebec clerics welcomed 

the se l ection and afterwards seemed to ally themselves with 

the Irish hierarchy, deserting their own "confreres" . 1 20 

The French Canadians further incensed tl1e Acadians by 

placidly accepting or even supporting the 11omination of 

Fathers Casey and Barry for the episcopal sees at Saint John 

in Quebec. The evidence of B€gin's 
is extensive. As just one example, 
Rev. M.-l'. Richard, Jan. 22, 1908. 
C.E.A., file "1908 11 • 

efforts however 
see Abbe Biron to 
Richard Coll. , 

119. See Rev. ·M.-F. Richard to P . A. Landry, Jan. 11, 1900. 
P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-3. 

120 . Rev. J.-A. Babineau to P. A. Landry, Jan. 25, 1900 . 
P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-3. See also P. A. 
Landry, " Notes on the role of the Canadian clergy in 
l'Acadie," n.d. P.A . Landry Coll., C.E . A. 5 . 2-13 . 
See also [e Moniteur Acadien, Feb. 15, 1900, p. 5 . 
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and Chatham. In 1900 the Acadians registered their 

opposition to this af[ront by boycotting e11 massc the 

consecration ceremonies. However the dramatic effect of 

their abse11ce was ameliorated by the attendance of the 

French Canadians, an act which _ simply enraged the Acadians: 

Les Canadie11s ... qui se plaisent i 
nous d6nigrer, qui sont indiff€rent i 
toute action qui nous isole ... qui sont 
prets a se ranger centre nous clans la 
lutte ... pour mieux arriver eux-rnemes, 
etc. ne sont pas plus nos amis que les 
nationalit€s qui nous domin~rent .... 
La sanglante €preuve o~ nous passons 
maintenant est peut-etre d6stin6s A 
nous d6signer ... nos amis et nos 
exp lo i teurs . 121 

There existed a fear among the Acadians that Father 

Dugal or some other Frencl1 Canadian priest might some day 

be made the bishop of a Maritime diocese. This would have 

been humiliating for the Acadians who wisl1ed an Acadian 

bisl1op, not merely a francophone 011e. 

E11 nommant un Ev@que Irlandais pour 
. Chatham, les Ev@ques ignorent les droits 
des Acadiens; mais aux yeux des autres 
nationalit€s cela n'est pas attribu€ a 
l'incapacit6 OU a l'inferiorite des 
Acadiens mais a l'esprit de nationalit6 
de ceux qui occupent les positions [his 
emphasis]. Si un Eveque Canad1cn €tait 
nomme la question changerait: L'esprit 
de nationalit€ disparaltrait d'un cOte, 
et l'id€e de la sup€riorit~ des Canadiens 
sur nous se pr€senterait,selon moi it woulcl 
be adding insult to injury [his emphasis]. 122 

121. P.A. Landry to the editc~ of an unidentified newspaper, 
1900. P. A. Landry Coll., C:.E.A. 5.2-13. 

122. Rev. J.-A. Babineau to P. A. Landry, Feb. 3, 1900. 
P. A. Landry Coll . , C.E.A . 5.1-3. 
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The Acadians were adament about this, strongly preferring 

"un pouillcux d'Irlandais qu'un vCreux de Canadicn. 11123 

Culturally and intellectually they were different from the 

French Canadians and consequently only a11 Acadian bishop 

could fully understand their needs and encourage their 

aspirations. 

Years before the Acadians had learned that only through 

their own efforts, only when tl1ey were sufficiently conscious 

"d 'eux-memes, [would] leur vie to ire fut assure. 11124 This 

was again to be the case. The efforts of the Acadian elite 

were greatly stimulated after 1906 125 by the active 

participation of Father Marcel Richard in the struggle. In 
126 . 

1907, with help from Archbishop B€gin of Quebec, Richard 

gained an audience with the Pope ,~ho, impressed witl1 the 

plight of the Acadians, "donna ordre a la Propagande de 

proposer un nouveau dioc~se ... avec si~ge episcopal a 
i'-loncton. 11127 

123. Rev. 0.-F. L6ger to P. A. Landry, March 3, 1902. 
P. A. Landry Co 11 . , C. E. A. 5. 1- 5. 

124. Bruch€si, Rameau de Saint-P~re et les fran~ais 
D'Am6rique, p. 

125. Previously Richard had felt himself constrained by his 
priestly vows of obedience. The cause of l1is shift 
in attitude in uncertain. See Rev. t-1.-F. Richard to 
P. A. Landry, Jan. 11, 1900 and March 3, 1906. P. A. 
Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-3 and 5.1-7 respectively. 

126. See supra, n. 115. 

127. LeBlanc, "DCmarches pour obtenir un Ev€:quc acadien, 
Documents orginaux," p. 23. See also t-lgr. r-.1.-F. 
Richard, "Memorandum lu au Pape en 1907 11 • Richard 
Coll., C.E.A., file "1901-1915". 
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The Maritime bishops reacted with alarm to Richard ' s 

apparent success and their brutal condemnations of the 

project 128 had great effect in Rome. 129 In 1910 Richard 

sought to visit the Vatican once more to present the Acadian 

case but found his departure momentarily impeded by Bishop 

Barry of Chatham who wished to know his intentions. By 

this time, Richard felt no compu l sion to be discreet: 11J'ai 

suppose que Votre Grandeur comprendrait les raisons qui 

exigent ma presence a Rome comme Elle a compris !'importance 

d'envoyer un d&legue 130 a Rome pour combattre un projet 

€mane de la propagancle dont j ' Ctais le promoteur. 11131 

After receiving a perceptibly cool reception from both 

Mgr. Sbaretti and Cardinal llerry Del Val 132 Richard again 

met with the Pope who assured him that "Les Acadiens auront 

leur recompense bient6t, bientOt! 11133 With these assurances , 

128. See Archbishop and Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Province 
of Halifax to Mgr. Donatus Sbaretti, Apostolic 
Delegate, Jan. 17, 1908 and Sept . 15, 1908. Copies 
in Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1 901-1915". 

129. See Rev. G. Clapin, Superior of the Canadian College 
in Rome, to Mgr. M.-F. Richard, June 20, 1908. 
Richard Coll., C.E.A., file "1908". 

130. Tl1ough not identified by name, tl1e envoy was from 
Toronto. See Rev . Henry O'Leary, vicar-general of 
Chatham, to Archbishop E. J. McCarthy of Halifax, 
May 10, 1910. Reprinted in Le Blanc, "DCrnarches pour 
obtcnir un Ev€que acadien, Documents originaux , 11 

p. 28. 

131. Mgr . M.-F. Richard to Bishop T. F . Barry, May 6, 1910. 
Reprinted in ibid., p. 25. 

132. See LeBlanc, "DE:marches pour obtenir un EvCque acadien, 
Documents originaux," p. 30. 

133. Ibid. 
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the Acadian elite became distinctly more moderate while 

awaiting the inevitable. 

In 1912 the Acadians 1 own efforts - their petitions, 

their protests, their demonstrations - finally came to 

fruition. In the summer of that year , the Vatican 

transferred Bishop Casey of Saint John to the archdiocese 

of Vancouver. At the same time it announced that his 

successor in New Brunswick would be Rev . Edouard LeBlanc 

(1870-1935), an Acadian who had been educated at the College 

St. Joseph in Memramcook and the College Ste . Anne in Church 

Point, Nova Scotia. 

Rev. LeBlanc 11 ad never been active ir1 tl1e Acadian 

nationalist movement and many Acadians , surprised by his 

selection, had 11ever heard of hirn. 134 Nevertheless they 

responded to his nomination with "une joie inaccoutum€" and 

a "nouvell e confiance clans l'e fficacit6 de la perseverancc. 11135 

134 . Rome probably se l ected him on account of this obscurity. 
The Acadian elite in January of 191 2 had suggested 
five priests (Mgr. Richard, Rev. P.-L. Belliveau, Rev. 
S. -J. Doucet, Rev. Thomas Albert and Rev. C. Gauthier) 
as possible nominees for bishop (Landry Coll ., C.E.A. 
5.1-9). However the incumbent bishops condemned each 
of these men as being "too French" and as such 
detrimental to the cl1urch's int erest in the ~laritime 
provinces. The bishops objected least to Rev. LeBlanc 
because he ,,as accustomed to cooperating with 
Anglo-Catholics, having served in the anglopl1one parisl1 
of She lburn e , N. S. from 1898 until 1906. From 1906 
until 1912 LeBlanc served in the Acadian parish of St . 
Bernard, N. S . 

135. P. A. Landry to Mgr . P. F. Stagni, Aug. 10, 1912. 
P. A. Landry Coll., C.E.A. 5.1-9. 
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In turn Mgr. LeBlanc's tenure (J.912-1935) resulted in many 

gains for the Acadians: the favourable settlement of a 

long-simmering Iri sh-Acadian feud in Moncton; 136 the paving 

of the way for an Acadian, Mgr. Patrice Cl1iasson, to become 

the bishop of Chatham in 1920; the establishment, in 1924, 

under the auspices of the two Acadian bishops, of a11 or<ler 

of Acadian nuns, "Les petites Soeurs de l'Assomption 11 ; and 

finally (1936) the erection of an archdiocese in New 

Brunswick having ~loncton as its episcopal see and an Acadian, 

Mgr. Arthur M&lanso11, as its first archbishop. 

In 1912 when the Acadians acquired their first 

position in the Catholic hierarchy, Pierre Landry dutifully 

wrote letters thanking "nos bienfaiteurs ... le clerge 

Canadicn-Francais qui nous appuye d'u11e maniere tangible 

[no accent marks in original). 111 37 When some Quebec bishops 

travelled to Saint John to attend the consecration ceremony, 

the Acadians appreciated tl1e gesture and once more spoke of 

" Le pacte d'amitii§ entre Canadiens-franc;:ais et Acadiens 

plus que jamais nous sommcs dispos6s i 
oublier le pass€ pour ne pcnser qu'aux 
succ~s futurs, succ~s q,1i seront 
remportes en un i on avec nos fr~res les 
Canadiens-franc;:ais! 138 

One must be cynical about these warm profusions. 

136. See Savage, 'fhirty Years in Moncton, passim; Rumilly, 
llistoire Des Acadicns , 11, pp. 891-94-.---

137. P. A. Landry to Mgr. Bruch€si, Archbishop of Montreal, 
Aug. 26, 1912. P. A. Landry Coll. , C.E.A. 5.1-9. 

138. L'Evang€:line, Dec. 18, 1912, p. 4, "Un Fait Consolant 11 • 
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Certainly Quebec newspapers on occasion appealed to tl1e 

Irish to give ''la m€me justice a nos compatriotes d'origine 

franc;aise, clans les dioceses oU nous sommes en minorit6" as 

Quebec gave to its minorities. 139 Certainly the Quebec 

clergy and hierarchy were concerned witl1 the difficulties 

confronting French-Catholic minorities situated in an 

Anglo-Protestant milieu. However their focus was not on 

l'Aca<lie but on Ma11itoba, Ontario and New England; with 

the exception of Archbisl1op B6gin, their focus was not on 

the Acadians but on expatriate French Canadians. 140 

In 1912 the Acadians came of age, having expanded 

their influence and their elite until it included not only 

politicians, journalists and jurists, but also prelates of 

tl1eir church. They now composed a separate, self-enclosed 

and self-guided community. The Acadians had achieved this 

largely on tl1eir own were not encumbered by a debt of 

gratitude to anyone or any other race. The intense struggle 

139. La Patrj_e, n.d. Reprinted in L'Eva11g§line, Feb. 14, 
l~--2, "Nous Voulons La Meme Justice". 

140. For example see Mgr. A. Racine, Bishop of Sherbrooke, 
M€moirc Sur La Situation Des Canadiens-fran~ais aux 
Etats-0111s or C. F·. St. Laurent (pseudonym), 
Language and Nationality in the Light of Revelation 
and History (Montreal, 1896). A canvass of (Juebec 
newspapers for the period from 1900-1912 confirms 
this conclusion as docs Jean Bruchesi in Rameau de 
Saint-P~rc et les Pran~ais D'Am€rique. See also 
Appendix IV tor reproductions from a Montreal 
publicat.ion, La B€che ou les Assimilateurs en action 
(Montreal, 1911). This collection of cartoons 
illustrates tl1e intensity of the animosity between 
French and Irish Catholic. 
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for an Acadian bishop served to confirm that sense of 

<listinctivenoss a11d indcpende11cc which l1ad been exhibited 

previously during numerous political issues. 



CHAPTER XIII 

Conclusion 

With tl1e appointment of Mgr. Edouard LeBlanc as 

Bishop of Saint John, tl1e Acadians as a whole felt a degree 

of pride and indeed vindication. They had persevered in 

an unequal confrontation; tl1ey had been persistent, even 

importunate in their demands; they had overcome tremendous 

obstacles in gaining recognition of their demands in the 

ecclesiastical realm. The appointment of an Acadian 

bishop completed the formation of a competent Acadian elite 

in all spheres, an elite which served to publicize Acadian 

aspirations. 

1~e appearance of this elite through the 1860's and 

1870 1 s had been largely responsible for tl1e resurgence of 

the Acadian culture in this period, for the "Acadian 

Renaissance". Undoubtedly elites had existed before them 

but tl1e concern of this earlier generation was always 

internally directed. Their realm of interest rarely 

extendc<l beyond tl1e immediate and isolated Acadia11 

community. Responsible government, Confederation, and 

i11creasing materialism rendered this leadership i11adcquate; 

there l1ad to be a new group of men who could protect and 

i11~eed promote Acadian interests in the larger world, whicl1 

could e11sure that tl1e ninetee11th century di<l 11ot end as it 
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begnn for the Acadians. A remarkably dedicated group of 

figures, mostly clerical - Fatl1crs Lafrance, Lefebvre and 

Richard in New Brunswick, Father Sigogne in Nova Scotia, -

Abb& Belcourt in Prince Edward Island - clearly perceived 

this need and successfully founded the institutions 

capable of fostering such an elite. Nost important of 

tl1ese, at least because of its longevity, was the Coll~ge 

St. Joseph in Memramcook whicl1 in only two decades produced 

the politicians, the publicists and the propagandists who 

utilized the hierarchical 11ature of Acadian society to 

recreate the Acadian nation. 

It is true that this elite had its shortcomings and 

can be roundly criticized .for confusing "Acadian concerns" 

with personal ones. Le i!oniteur Acadien, the first Acadia11 

newspaper, was only incidently a reflection of Acadian 

opinion; by its own admission it was "un journal franchement 

conservateur" although it claimed that it was this 11 dans 

l'interet de notre race. 11 1 However Ferdinand Robi<loux, its 

editor, remained an apologist for tl1e Conservative Party 

when the interests of the Acadians, or of all 

Franco-Canadiar1s, might have bee11 better served u11dcr the 

Liberal or perhaps the independent banner. This problem or 

this apparent lack of sincere responsibility existed among 

the otl1er factions of tl1e elite, be tl1ey in the political, 

professional or civil realm . Nevertheless one may raise 

1. Le Moniteur Acadien, ~larch 29, 1917, p. 2. 
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this question of si11cerity about all elites in Canadian 

society or among Canadian ethnic groups. The fact <loes 

remain however tl1at the Acadian elite was responsible for 

substantial improvements in Acadian soc i ety. Most 

import antly, 

c'est la nouvelle atmospl1~re que 
1'6 l ite des Acadiens a cr6e, une 
atmosph~re de confiance en l'avenir, de 
s~curit~ du lendemain , et de fiert€ de 
l a race . 

. . . Marte en 1 713, 1 'Acadie ressucite 
commeune nation autonome, de race et de 
langue franc_;aises; c'est la 11 Nouvelle-
Aca d ie 11 .2 

" La Nouvelle-Acadie" d id not simply appear; it had to 

be fashioned. Certainly there always existed , as Naomi 

Gr iffiths h·as effectively shown for the seventeenth and 

eighteenth ccnturies , 3 a strong sense of group identification 

among the Acadians. Strong emotional bonds to the past, to 

the family , and to the faith, reinforced by tl1e isolation in 

which the Acadians existed, preserved this cohesiveness until 

the mid-nineteentl1 century. These means ho1,ever were 

insuff i cient as Anglo-Protestant and Irish Catholic politicians 

entered Aca<l.ian society and as "le cu l te du veau d'or 1111 

threatened the spiritual element ~o important to Acadian 

2. Le Temps (Paris), n. d. (probably 1935), "La Renaissance 
aca<l1enne". Clipping in Lauvrierc Coll., C.E . A. 3.8-5. 

3 . See N.U.S. Griffiths, The Acatlians: Creation of a 
People or her "Acadians 1n Lxile: the bxperiences of 
the Acadian in British seaports, 11 Acadiensis, IV, No. 1 
(Autumn, 1974), pp. 67-84. 

4. Le Devoir, .July 1, 1912, p. 5. 
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preservation. 

To prevent the destruction or absorption of the 

Acadian .nation, the elite had to fashion new means, new 

institutions which collld facilitate entry into the mainstream 

of Maritime and Canadian society while r einforcing the 
.r' 

unique identity of the people. Tl1ey were astonishingly 

successful in doing so. The Societe Nat ional e L 1 Assomption , 

it~elf a measure of Acadian distinctiveness, was the most 

evident manifestation of this renewed awareness. But tl1~re 

were others. French-language newspapers, Le ~toniteur 

Acadien or L'Evang6line for example, promoted both specific 

and idealogical goals. French-language classical colleges, 

Le Coll~ge St . Louis for examp le, appeared more concer11ed 

with national considerations than with educationa l or 

religiou s goals. Bishop Rogers' opposition to this 

institution was its elf a measure of Richard's success . The 

French language being introduced into the public school 

system, in Moncton as well as along the North Shor e of New 

Brunswick, is another indication of both the Acadian desire 

to survive and of tl1eir growing political power. Cooperative 

ventures sucl1 as grain banks, mutual aid soc i eties and 

colonization schemes were an obvious attempt to reconcile 

racial concerns witl1 economic ones, to reconcile the 

tra<litional with the new. 

Finally the Roman Catl1olic Church, the embodiment of 

that spiritual element which was so important in the Acadian 

cu lture, had to be transformed and reformed to meet the 
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exigencies of the renaissance era. The Acadia11s l1ad a dual 

catechism - God and France, Catholic and Acatlia11 were 

synonyms . The Aca<lians' religious devotion and their 

national consciousness were mutually dependent and 

inextricably entwined; the Holy Virgin Mary became their 

patron saint, the day of Her Assumption their national 

holiday, the 'Ave Maris Stella' their national anthem. Their 

flag, symbolical l y, was the tricolour witl1 the Papal star 

to one side. for the Acadian nation to survive or to 

prosper in the twentieth century, the churc l1 had to be 

localized or "nationalized" so that it recognized, endorsed 

and encouraged tl1e dominant features of Acadian society. To 

acl1icve this, the elite became involved in its most di(ficult 

and most acrimonious campaign to date. Yet by 1912 tl1cy 

were successful . For the first time in their history the 

Acadians controlled tl1e l1ierarcl1y of their church in New 

Brunswick and hence could utilize it to perpetuate their 

national existence. 

In spite of their gains, both spiritual and secular , 

within the ~laritime provinces and within the federal 

political structure, by 1912 the Acadians had still not made 

any great impression upon the fre11ch Canadians in Quebec. 

B~sicatly t he Aca<lian elite wisl1ed to align tl1emselvcs more 

closely with Quebec for the substantial benefits which 

might result . If the Qu6b&cois had shown some degree of 

concern or of interest, this marriage of races mig!1t easily 

have been consummated. !Iowever Quebec's conccn1s were 
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internally directed or at best directed toward Ontario or 

New England. The French Canadians offered support, though 

usually only moral support, to the Acadians when it served 

their own interests to do so as was the case after 1910. If 

serving Acadian interests meant some sacrifice of Quebec's 

own security, then the former was totally ignored. 

This was made patently clear to the Acadians time and 

time again. Though over 2,000 miles away, France, in the 

person of Rameau de Saint-P~re, seemed to show more 

consistent and more genuine concern for the Acadians than 

did their Quebec "compatriots". In the discussions 

preceding Confederation it was the Canadic11 delegates and 

not the Anglo-Protestant ones who vetoed Archbishop Connolly's 

scheme for extending constitutional guarantees for 

denominational schools to the Maritime provinces. Meanwhile 

neither he nor the rrencl1 Canadians concerned themselves with 

the status of the French language in those schools. 

Unbridled by the B.N.A. Act, the New Brunswick government 

in 1871 ceased its support of denominational schools. Though 

in part responsible for tl1e five years of controversy which 

ensued, Quebec again ignored its responsibility for 

protecti11g its co-religionists and co-linguists to the east. 

In spite of Acadian hopes to the contrary, Quebec would not 

intervene because such intervention might, at some future 

date, compromise its own special status within Con.federation·. 

This lack of concern for others, this blissful ignorance, 

tl1is lack of awareness of Acadian needs was equally evident 
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later. In the 11Acadian colleges", French Canadian professors 

and priests showed as much or, according to some, more 

concern for Irish Catholics than for Acadian Catholics. It 

was apparent later still, in tl1e early twentieth century, 

when the Acadians, now seeking an Acad ian bishop, sorely 

needed the prestige and power which tl1e Quebec political, 

ecclesiastical and journalistic hierarchy could have tl1rown 

their way. Such support however, with few exceptions, ~as 

simply not fo1·thcomin g. 

The Acadians could learn to live witl1out external 

support - indeed they did so. They could never accept 

however tl1c air of disdain and superiority whicl1 tl1e 

Qufibficois exhibited toward them. In the first place the 

Acadians repeatedly had to ask themselves if " Les Canadicns, 

songent-ils quelquefois a nous, leurs fr0res de 1 'Acadie. 115 

The answer was inevitably "no". The Quebecois were a proud 

race, masters of their own destiny, or so they thought. In 

contrast they viewed the Acadians as meek and i11conscquentia l, 

a quaint peasant folk or poor country-cousins. F . D. Monk 

exhibited this attitude following a tour of l ' Acadie in 1901. 

Much as ~he British imperial traveller relished describing 

the inhabitants of "d arkest Africn. ", Monk described the 

Acac.lians as a virtuous though simple people. 6 ~luch as 

English Canadians ridiculed fre11cl1 Canadia11s on account o[ 

S. L 1 Evang6li11e, Dec. 7, 1893, p. 2. 

6. Le Journal (Montreal), Aug. 19, 1901, p. 1. 
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their "patois", the Quebecois ridiculed the Acadians for 

the same reason. Tl1ey considered the Acadian dialect 

"comme un mauvais frani;ais anglicise; ils appellent les 

gens du Madawaska les 1 br~yons 1 parce qu ' ils leur est 

reproch6 de 'breyer' (ecorcher) le fran~ais ... 7 The 

Acadian lan guage, which in fact reflected the distinct 

entity which they were, was described as 11 un jargon ba.rbare " 

or "un c harabia qui, d 1·ail l eurs, ne manque pas de comique! 118 

Tl1e French Canadians , in botl1 their style and tl1eir 

criticisms, imposed a sense of inferiority upon tl1c Acadians 

or at least reinforced the inferiority they already felt . 

In 1898 an Acadian politicia11 wrote Israel Tarte a long 

letter almost entirely in English. At one point he resorted 

to French but after seven words ( 11 que cettc race acadienne 

ne fut maltraitt§") apologized and resumed in English . 9 

C.-11. LaB i llois , an /\cadian cabinet minister in New Brunswick , 

followed the same practice seven years later. 10 The 

Acadians were made to fee l embarrassed about tl1eir own 

language a11d this embarrassment continues to the present . 

Frenc l1 Canadians also alienated the Acadians by 

7. G. Massigno11, Les Parlers fra11~ais d'Acadie (Pari s, 1 962), 
II , p. 73 1, n. 

8. E. Robert, Canada f-ran~ais et Acac.lie (Paris, 1924), 
pp. 153-54 . See also 1nlra, n. 20 lor the Acadian 
rebuttal of these assertions. 

9. O.-J . LeBlanc to J.- 1. Tarte, Aug . 18, 1898. Tarte 
Papers, P.I\.C., Vol. 17, No . 2161-62 . 

10. C.-fl . LaBillois to J.-I . Tarte, Sept. 15, l905. Tarte 
Papers, P.A . C., Vol. 17, No. 2185-86 . 
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patronizing them. Though in fact they offered little aid, 

the Qu€b€cois seemed to feel that the Acadians owed them a 

debt of gratitude; that it was tl1e Frencl1 Canadians who 

elevated the impoverished and ignorant Acadians. Even Le 

Devoir, possibly the least imperialist of Quebec journals, 

wrote that the glory due Fathers Lafrance and Lefebvre fell 

to the French Canadians as a whole. "Cette f@te du 

cinquantenaire de la renaissance acadienne est un peu la 

116tre et par droit de contribution et par sentiment de 

sympa.thie. 1111 Working from this assumption the Quebecois 

felt no aversion to offering gems of wisdom and advice to 

the lowly Acadians - it seemed to matter little ~hat the 

Qu€b€cois were totally ignorant of the situation in tl1e 

~Jaritime provinces. Quebec standards and Quebec practices 

were somehow supposed to be equally applicable in l'Acadie. 

Even today this cockiness a11d preferring of unsolicited 

advice antagonizes the Acadians. In 1971 Pierre Godin, a 

Quebec journalist, spent all of fifteen days in New Brunswick 

after which he wrote Les R§voltcs D'Acadie. Though 

well-intentioned, he hardly endeared himself to the Acadians 

by writing of "Les deciles Acadiens .. . r§duits au servage " 

and by co11demning tl1c act i ons of their elite. The policies 

of this elite, he wrote, have produced gains but at heavy 

expense: "Une assimilation galopante ... et une languc 

qui s 1 est alt€r6e en profondeur au contact de l'anglais. 1112 

11. Le Devoir. June 16, 1914, p. 1. See also the credit 
given Quebec by Rumilly, llistoire Des Acadicns, II, p. 731. 

1 2. Pierre Godin, Les Revoltcs D' Acadie (Quebec, 1971), pp. 119-20. 
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Yet Godin, like Le Dcvoir before him, claimed to recognize 

that 

Les Qu6b6cois et les AcRdiens ferment 
deux peuples diff€rents. Chacun a sa 
sp€cificite culturell e propre et 
quoiqu'en pensent certains Quebecois 
par trap imp€rial i stes qui n'ont 
encore pris conscience de ce pl1€nom~ne, 
ces deux peuples ne sont pas du pareil 
au meme.13 

To some extent the French Canadians were correct in 

their assessment of the Acadians although the latter, 

understandably, did not l i ke hearing it. The Acadians 

were i11deed much more reserved and exhibited infinitely 

less "joie de vivre" . By tradition, the Acadians never 

embraced each other wrote H. -P. LeBlanc in 1927 : "The 

French Canadians of Quebec are just the opposite! They 

over-kiss and kiss-over again, for nothing and about 

nothing! 1114 The Acadians, unlike the f rench Canadians, were 

a minority in their part of the country and as such could 

not exhibit the same degree of aggressiveness that the 

Qufib!cois could . Of necessity they learned to be more 

restrained and appeared almost timid, tranquil, introspective 

and sad. While enjoying only a tenuous existence in the 

Maritime provinces and especially in Nova Scotia and Prince 

Edward Island, they could not afford the rabid politics of 

confro ntation which Quebec indulged in. 

13. Ibid., p. 155. 

14 . H.- P . LeBlanc to an unidentified nun in Sydney, N. S ., 
Dec. 11, 1927. 11.-P. LeBlanc Coll., C.E.A ., Box 6, 
File "Lettre 8. unc religieuse". 
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The Qu€b€cois rallied to the defense of Louis Riel, 

of the franco-Mani to bans, and of the Franco-Ontarioans. 

They wrote of the Anglo-Protestant"Prussians" in Ontario, 

they collected funds for the 11 bless€s 11 of that same province, 

they l1eaped venom upon those who did not accept tl1eir notion 

of a bicultural Canada. The Acadians, because of the 

circumstances under which they lived, could not conduct 

themselves in this manner. To have done so would l1ave been 

folly, possibly resulting in the revocation of the few 

rights and privileges they enjoyed. Instead they cautiously 

adhered to a policy of conciliation and moderation, believing 

that 

Ce qu'il est impossible d'obtenir en 
bloc, et tout d'un coup ... contentons 
nous de t§cher de l 1 obtcnir ~raduellemcnt, 
un lambeau ici, un larnbeau la, ce sera 
toujours autant, et de la sorte nous 
finirons par avoir la majcure partie de 
cc qu'il est inutile de cherchcr autrement. 15 

They profited from this policy gaining in social prestige 

what they lost in self-respect . On the Acadia11 side of the 

St. Lawrence, it was this caution which would have prevented, 

even had Quebec been willing, any intimate Canadien-Acadien 

alliance . 

The militant French Canadian often scorned the Acadians 

for being so docile. Yet it was this very attitude tl1at the 

English of tl1c Maritime provinces appreciated: 

... jn Nova Scotia tl1e strongly marked 
distinction between the two races has 

15. Le r,loniteur Acadien, Dec. 16, 1880, p. 2. 



not bee11 kept up as in otl1er Provinces. 
I think that fact is to the credit of 
Nova Scotia. The people of French 
origin ... mix up with their Englisl1-
speaking neighbours. As a rule they 
learn and speak the nnglisl1 language 
and they are Nova Scotians rather than 
French or Acadians. 16 

The consequences were serious especially in Nova Scotia and 

Pr ince Edward Island. Their language did indeed, as the 

French Canadians suggested, become inundated witl1 anglicisms 17 

leading to the story told by Pire Ansilme Chiasson of the 

Acadian woman contplaining about the name given to a 

neighbour 1 s new baby: " Cl i fford ! un nom anglais! Pourquoi 

ne pas l ui avoir donn6 un nom fran<;ais comme Charlic! 1118 

The Acadians of New Br unswick, providing the substa11ce 

for the renaissance , would tolerate neitl1er tl1e condescending 

air of the rrencl1 Canadians nor tl1eir unsolicited advice. 

L' Acadle was important in i ts own right, having existed as a 

distinct nation " en AmCrique avant que Quebec fut fonde. 11 19 

Their language was more than a bastard i zed jargon; indeed 

its roots lay in seventeenth century France. 20 Most 

16. Canada, Debates of the Senate, 1886, Senator L. G. 
Power, i!ay 29, 1886, pp. 88 1-82 . 

1 7. La Minerve (Montreal) , n . d., "Les Franc;ais du Cap Breton ". 
Rcpr1ntcdin Le r-lonitcur J\cadien, Nov. 15, 189 2 , p . 1. 

18. Chi;i.sson , Chcticam1~, p. 218. 

19 . L'Evang&line, Aug. 22 , 1901, p. 2. 

20. See Pascal Poirier , Le Parler Pranco-Acadicn Et Ses 
Origines (r-tontreal, 1928) . Po1r1.er describes his book 
as "un essai de rehabillitaton du parler franco-
acadien" (p. 7), an attempt to encl the cruc] and 
humiliating jokes made at Aca<lian expense by tl1c 
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importantly, the Acadians owed nothing to Quebec. Pierre 

Landry questioned tl1c motives of tl1e early Prcnch Canadian 

missio11aries in l'Acadie suggesting that they were more 

interested in the tithes than in those being tithed. While 

respecting the common image of Fathers Lafrance and 

Lefebvre, he placed their work into a proper perspective -

tl1ey had not received 

un seul denier du Canada pour fonder ou 
pour maintenir !'oeuvre de notre 
rCgCneration. 

Encore une fois, les Ca11adiens €taient 
trop occup&s de leurs grands int6r€ts 
publics et prives, trap interessCs clans 
les grandes luttes . . . pour s'occuper 
s€rieusement de nous. 21 

The Qu6b6cois had no right to be critical of the Acadian 

deference to the English majority when tl1c French majority 

in Montreal themselves invariably deferred before the English 

minority in that city. 22 

Canadiens and the "Franc;.ais de Prance" (p. 7). The 
Acadian language, he claims (p. 9) 11 n'est pas un 
dialecte ... c'est mains encore un patois: c'est le 
fran~ais m€n1e qui se parlait dans la Touraine et le 
nord-ouest du Berry, au milieu de XVIIe siec1e . 11 The 
Acadian lan guage remained pure because, after 1713, it 
was isolated from the rest of the world "et n'etant 
venu en contact avec celui des Canadiens qu'apres le 
pacte de 1867 ... " (p. 55). Poirier also reiterates 
(p. 7) a point made earlier in this dissertation that 
the Acadians are too embarrassed to use their own 
language in front of strangers or any " educated" 
person. This was, he writes, a "chos e dangereuse ... 
au point de vuc national" because it forced them to 
speak English instead of their native tongue. 

21. P.A. Landry, "Les Acadiens" (ms. dated /lug. 24, 1901), 
Landry Coll., C.E.A . 4.4-11. 

22. See Le Devoir, March 13 and 14, 1914, p. 1, "The French 
Language" and "The French in English Canada" by Henri 
Bourassa. 
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Both the French Canadian and Acadian were products of 

their physical environment. The former was tied to the 

land. In the eighteenth century he was an explorer; in the 

nineteenth or twentieth centuries he was a colonist or a 

farmer. Yet like the early coureurs de bois he was undaunted 

by his physical surroundings. The life was harsh but it had 

meaning. Knowing that he was part of a greater design, the 

Canadien developed a philosophy of life which induced a 

strong power of endurance and a sense of absolute security. 

He could never be the absolute master of his environment 

but within certain bounds he could alter it to his liking. 

In the same way and with the same sense of security the 

French Canadian could alter his political and economic 

environment. The Acadian meanwhile was profoundly attached 

to the sea and cognizant of its power. 23 He was awed by 

its superior strength, its potential destructiveness and 

its lack of mercy. It had carried oppressors to Acadia 

and had carried Acadians to their deaths. In comparison with 

the sea the Acadian was insignificant and transitory, 

definitely inferior and of minimal importance. He could 

not deny or even challenge its superiority but merely trust 

his God to protect and save him as He had done once before 

after 1755. In the same way the Acadians could not and did 

not deny the dominance of the anglophone majority which, 

like the sea, surrounded them and controlled their destinies. 

23. Chiasson, Cheticamp, pp. 282-83; Robert, Canada Fran¥ais 
et Acadie, p. 149. 
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Certainly throughout this period and throughout their 

history, the Acadians admitted the profound affinities which 

existed between themselves and the French Canadians. But at 

the same time they insisted that the latter recognize the 

differing circumstances, history and environment of the two 

nations. The Acadians had uun caractere particulier, distinct, 

personnel, et different de celui qui existe chez nos freres, 

les Canadiens-fran~ais. 1124 After generations of trials, 

they were not willing at this point to sacrifice their 

heritage. It is possible, perhaps likely, that the Acadian 

culture will be lost in certain parts of the Maritime 

provinces, in those areas which are totally isolated from 

the mainstream of the Acadian culture on the North Shore of 

New Brunswick. But it is just as likely, especially in New 

Brunswick, that the Acadians will remain a distinct entity, 

employing their own resources and abilities to resist 

assimilation as they had in the eighteenth, nineteenth and 

early twentieth centuries. 

24. Le Moniteur Acadien, April 17, 1902, p. 2. 
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APPENDIX I I 

A. Acad ian Population, 1871-1921 
New Brunswick 

District 18 71 1881 1901 1911 1921 

Saint John City 340 443 821 995 2 • 397 
and County 

Charlotte 213 239 189 244 266 
Kin·g' s 460 284 204 357 32 7 
Al be rt 79 118 152 94 
Queen's 133 116 311 34 7 406 
Sunbury 200 157 324 
York 612 730 692 711 756 
Carleton 429 4 58 34 5 2 74 280 
Victoria 7,184 8,854 13,380 18,480 3,125 
Madawaska 18,915 
Restigouche 1,143 2,002 4,640 8,136 14,057 
Gloucester 12,680 15,687 22,599 27,732 33,051 
Northumberland 1,377 2,736 5,506 6,818 8,264 
Kent 10,701 13,013 16,068 17,436 17,983 
Westmorland 20,866 
Total 44,907 56,635 79,979 98,611 121,111 

Total Population 
of N. B. 285,594 321,2.,4 331,120 351,889 387,876 

B. Acadian Population, 1881-1921 
Prince Edward Island 

District 1881 1901 1911 1921 

Prince East 7,229 3,682 8,935 7,910 Prince ll/"est 5,865 
Kings 1,019 1,499 1,620 1,402 
Queens East 2,503 1,463 2,562 2,659 Queens West 
Total 10,751 13,866 13,117 11,971 

Total Population 
of P. E. I. 108,891 109,078 103,259 88,615 
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C. Acadia11 Population, 1871-1921 
Nova Scotia 

District 

1-lants 
King's 
Annapolis 
Digby 
Yarmouth 
Shelburne 
Queen ' s 
Lunenburg 
Halifax City 
Halifax County 
Cumberland 
Colchester 
Pictou 
Antigonish 
Guys borough 
Inverness 
Victoria 
Cape Breton 
Richmond 
Cape Breton South 
Total 
Total Population 

of N. S. 

1871 

186 
281 
173 

6,460 
4 , 8 5 2 

lll 
151 

1,684 
·1,377 
1,667 

822 
80 

206 
2,729 
1,190 
2,682 

76 
1,141 
6,965 

32,833 

387,800 

1881 

310 
4 96 
4 32 

7,889 
7,491 

170 
2 79 

1,911 
936 

2,916 
1,043 

394 
284 

2,882 
1,356 
3,635 

111 
1,336 
7,348 

41,219 

440,582 

1901 

174 
279 
231 

8 ,049 
8,411 

391 
2 ,131 
4 , 2 2 9 
2 , 467 

53 5 
426 

2 ,3 64 
1,537 
4,328 

114 
2 ,817 
6,678 

45,161 

459,574 

1911 

237 
1 88 
259 

9,591 
9,543 

239 
1,880 
4,800 
3,466 

574 
969 

2 ,304 
1,710 
4,860 
1,498 
6,999 

51,746 

492,388 

1921 

211 
390 
363 

9,727 
9,311 

350 
419 

2,026 
5,995 
3 ,975 

457 
1,555 
2 ,452 
1,727 
5,166 

173 
5,526 
6,796 

56,619 

523,837 

*In the 1871 Census, Halifax City ,,as designated Ilalifax East 
and Halifax County was designated llalifax West. 

Source: Cilnada, Census of Ca11ada, .187 1-19 21 (Ottawa, 1872~1922). 



APPEND I X IT I 

Suffragan Di oceses , Arc hdi ocese of Halifax 

A. Archdiocese of Halifax 

Vi cariat Apostolic of Nova Scotia, 181 8-1842 
Diocese of Halifax, 1842-1852 
Archdiocese of Halifax, May 4, 1852 

Most Rev. 
!lost Rev. 

Most Rev . 

Most Rev . 
!lost Rev. 
!lost Rev . 
Most Rev. 

Edmund Burke , vicar-apostolic, 1818-1820 
William Fraser, vicar -apostolic, 1327-1842 

first Bishop o[ llali fax, 184 2-1844 
William Walsh, Bishop of Halifax, 1844-1852 

fi r st Archbishop of Halifax, 1852-1858 
Thomas L. Conno l ly, 1859-1876 
Michael Hannan, 1877-1882 
Co r nelius O'Brien, 1883-1906 
Edward J. flcCarthy, 1906 -1 931 

B. Diocese of Antigonish 

Diocese of Ar i chat , Sept . 1844-Aug . 1886 
Transfer red to Antigonish , Aug. 1886-to date 

Most Rev . William Fraser, 1844- 185 1 
Nost Rev . Colin Franc i s ~lacKinno11, 1852-1877 
Most Rev. John Cameron , 1877-1910 
Most Rev . J ames Morrison, 1912-1950 

C. Diocese of Charlotte town, Aug . 1829-to date 

Most Rev . Bernard Angus McEachern , 1829-1835 
!lost Rev . Bernard Dona ld flcDonald , 1837-1859 
!lost Rev. Peter McIntyre, 1860 - 1891 
Most Rev. James Cha rl es McDon al d , 1891-1912 
Most Rev . Henry Joseph O'Leary, 1913 -1 920 
Most Rev. Louis ,James O'Leary , 1920-1930 
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D. Diocese of Saint Joh11 

Diocese o[ New Brunswick (Fredericton), 1842-1859 
Diocese of Saint John, 1860-to date 

Most Rev. William Dollard, 1843-1851 
Most Rev. Thomas L. Connolly, 1852-1859 
Most Rev. John Sweeny, 1860-1901 
Most Rev. Timothy Casey , 1901-1912 
Most Rev . Edouard-A. LeBlanc, 1912-1935 
Most Rev. P. A. Bray , 1936-1953 

E. Diocese of Chatham, May 1860-to date 

Transferred to Bathurst, May 1938 

Most Rev. James Rogers, 1860-1902 
Most Rev. Thomas F. Barry, 1902-1920 
Most Rev. Patrice Chiasson, 1920-1942 

F. Subsequent Dioceses 

Archdiocese of ~!oncton, 1937 

Mgr. L.-J. Arthur flelanson, 1937-1941 

Diocese of E<lmunston, 1944 

Mgr. Marie-Antoine Roy, 1945-1948 

Diocese of Yarmouth, 1953 

Mgr. Albert Lem6nagcr, 1953-1968 

Source: Le Canada Eccl€s i astique (Montreal, 1975). 
J. J. Delany and J. E. Tobin, Dictionary of Catholic 
Biography (New York, 1961). 
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PREVIOUSLY COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL, 

IN APPENDIX IV, 

(LEAVES 480-485) 

NOT MICROFILMED. 

La Beche. Album de dessins gais, 
par J. Charlebois. J.A. Lefebvre, 
editeur. 
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